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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT. No. 3.

DR. NATHAN C. SCHAEFFER

A MEMORIAL

This volume is a memorial to Dr. Nathan C. Schr.effer, late

Superintendent of Public Instruction. He was appointed

June 3, 1803 ; he died March 15, 1919, thus making his oilicia]

term only a few months short of twenty-six years, a record

probcibly unequalled, in a similar position, in the United States.

This, the twenty-sixth aunual report, which marks the last

year of Dr. Schaeffer's work, contains several memorials de-

livered on different occasions. Here also are reprinted ex-

cerpts, gems of tliought selected from his reports and addresses.

These will be of vital interest to those who followed the late

Superintendent's educational labors.

His reports for the last twenty-five years contain a wealth

of educational material. The several hundred pages include

discussions covering a wide range of subjects ; they chronicle

the achievements of the Department of Public Instruction,

and of the school officials throughout the Commonwealth.

A careful survey of his early reports convinces the impartial

reader that Dr. Schaeffer was in a real sense.a true educator.

With him the child and the teacher were inseparable ; the two

together made a school. The welfare of the child was his chief

concern.

The leading and controlling ideas of his life, which found

expression in all his educational utterances, show that Dr.

Schaeffer was practical and modern. Early in his life he

pointed out that the nation needed real patriotic citizens. His

speeches and writings are full of statements and references to

America's greatest need. His first report, 1894, shows how
clearly he understood, judged by the World War, that the

security of the nation depends on proper instruction in history

and civics.

He believed that pupils of thirteen and under could be pre-

pared for their future duties as citizens and, in order that

right habits might result, advocated pupil participation in

school and community activities.

He felt very much concerned about the large percentage of

foreign born i)eople in the United States, and especially about

the education of the foreign born in Pennsylvania. He insisted
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that these needed the patriotic intliience of our public schools,

as well as instruction in the use of the language other than

their mother language.

To associate and work a dozen years Avith Dr. Schacffer,

who so cheerfully shared his rich experiences, was indeed a

rare privilege. To each member of his official family he was

a wise counsellor and friend. This splendid personality will

ever be to those who knew him well, a lasting memory.

DR. KLEIN'S TRIBUTE TO THE LATE DR. SCHAEFFER

Following is a portion of the eulogy of Dr. H. M. J. Klein, preached

yesterday at the funeral services of the late Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer:

''Dr. Schaeffer was a real man. He was as simple hearted as a

child and as genuine as gold, lie v/as one of God's Samurai. It is

worth our while to stud}" such a life that we may catch its spirit and

learn something of its sources of power. We have come to bury no

ordinary man. He was a representative man, who bad taken up

into himself the best elements of the people lunong v.hom he lived

and labored. He was born in Eastern Penns3ivania, coming of a

sturdy ancestry that had been in this country for considerably more

than a century and a half. Throughout his life of three score years

and ten, though his influence has been felt in every state of the

Union, he lived his life among his own people in the commonwealth

of Pennsylvania. When Elisha ofl'ered the Shunamite woman that

he would mention her to the king, she replied, 'I dwell among mine

own people." When Gladstone invited John Bright to enter the

English cabinet, the latter expressed a desire to abide among his

own people. Dr. Schaeffer throughout his life dwelt among his owu

people and understood them thoroughly. He was familiar with their

views of life, their mode of thought and their mode of speech. He
liad mastered their wise and witty sayings. He spent his time in

teaching them the verities of time and eternity and in leading them

to a "higher and a broader and deeper life.

"He was indeed a born teacher. The first concern of the teacher

is truth; and the passion of his soul is to impart it to his fellows.

This passion Dr. Schaeffer had. He taught as one having authority

and not as the scribes. He gave his truths in that indefinable way
which springs from first-hand or original experience and certitude.
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He spoke out of a full nature with the ease aud grace of a master,

lie believed with Lord JStratheoua that the liiiest iDroduct of modern

civilization was a v»ell educated American.

"From the day when as a boy of ten he entered the Academy at

Millersville to the day when he died in the harness as the leader of

the w^hole educational system of the state of Pennsylvania, he sought

to develop through education a better type of American. He was

prepared for the Junior class in Franklin and Marshall College in

the school, which was afterwards recognized as the State jS^ormal

school of the Third District of Pennsylvania, coming to it as the first

pupil when it was opened in the fall of 1860. After graduating from

college he taught two years at Kutztown, then studied theology at

Mercersburg and subsequently attended three European universities.

On his return to America in 1875 he was elected professor of

ancient languages in Franklin and Marshall College, succeeding Pro-

fessor I). M. Wolf, whose health had led him to retire. Dr. Schaeflfer

remained connected with the college for two years and Then accepted

the presidency of the Keystone State Normal school.

"During the sixteen years during which he held the j)Osition the

original buildings of the school were gradually replaced by newer

structures, so that the institution soon came to occupy a front rank

among the Normal schools of the commonwealth. In 1893 he was

appointed state superintendent of public instruction by Governor

i'atterson, a position which he held for the unprecedented period of

twenty-six years. Dr. Schaetfer came to the position specifically

trained for the work as few men in this country have ever been.

"He knew intimately every phase of the educational world from

the i>roblems of the rural school to those of iLe highest university.

Like all men of great influence he was an idealist and an optimist,

i)ut he was also a judicious, prudent, and successful man whose feet

were tirmly planted on mother earth. The past twenty-five years

constitute an epoch making time in the develoiJment of education

tlirongliout America. All observers jTcknowledge the wide differ-

ence between education as it is understood today and that which

existed two or three decades ago. They see that it now signifies some-

thing much more widely a])plicable, more expressive of realities, more

1 espectful to the comjdexities of human character. In bringing about

this change. Dr. Schaeffer played no small part. He was a large man
concerned with large interests, and yet throughout his work he had

an astonishing mastery of detail, nothing which concerned effective-

ness being considered petty.

"He had an unusual endoAvment of that uncommon quality, known

j.s "common sense," by wliich we mean native practical intelligence,

natural prudence, mother wit, acuteness in the observation of char-
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acter. He was not carried away by fads either in religion, morals,

or education. There was a refreshing sanity and moderation in all

that he said and did. His genial humor, love of anecdote, and lucid

force in literary style both in speech and in writing remind one of

a similar combination of qualities in Benjamin Franklin and Abra-

liam Lincoln. While he keenly relished the humorous side of life, his

bosom vibrated truly and healthfully to every note of the still sad

music of humanity. As a man, considered apart from the dignity

of his exalted position, he won and kept a most extraordinary

amount of atfection among all ranks and classes. All felt they

knew him, and all who really knew him, loved him. He had a kind

heart and an unaffected compassion for the sorrows and disabilities

of men in every walk of life. Great as was the work he did for the

commonwealth and the nation in the purity of his character and the

consecration of his life to God and humanity, he was greater than the

work he wrouglit.

"For many j-ears he has been an honored figure in the life of the

community, of the state, and of the nation. Lover of children, in-

spirer of j^outh, leader of men. Dr. Schaetfer died with all that

should accompany a life, lionor, love, troops of friends. He was very

young in the warmth of his affections, the energy of his mind, the

beneficient activity of his life. His distinction as a lecturer, his

brilliancy as a writer are well known, but that which will be longest

remembered will be his unwearied and unwearying service of his

fellowmen.

"For many years he was closeW associated with all tb.e educational

institutions of this immediate college community. _He had a deep feel-

ing for the traditions and ideals of his Alma Mater and was steadily

loyal to her highest purposes. We shall sadly miss this broad-

shouldered, white-haired, figure that graced and helped to enliven

every college event for a whole generation.

"Of one trait I am perhaps better able to speak than most of his

friends, namely, of his abiding interest in young men just starting in

life. It was his special delight to help deserving youths in their

efforts to get an education. There are scores of men in prominent

])Ositions today who owe their start in life to his encouragement

and stimulating and practical help.

"He was a child of the ideal. I remember distinctly the closing

order of a memorable address that Dr. Schaeffer delivered at the

(General Synod of the Reformed church in Allentown, Pennsylvania,

fourteen years ago. They embody the ideals of ])is life and come back

to me with fresh force as I stand before his mortal remains. He said,

'At the close of life the question is not, How much have you got,

but how much have you given; not how much you have won, but
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how much have you done ; not how much have you saved ; but how
much have you sacrificed ; not how much did jour college do for you,

but how much have you done for j'our college ; how much have you

loved and served, not how much were you honored.'

"This is the ideal he had set for himself and toward this ideal he

was always growing. At no time in his life did he stop growing.

There came a time wlien pliysical disabilities reduced his working

power, but even then the process of growth went on. There was a

steady assimilation of truth and ever-widening interest and sympathy

until the silver cord was loosed and the golden bowl was broken and

the spirit returned unto God who gave it.

"His work is done, his reward has come. The great educator, who
spent his life in the investigation and impartatiou and dissemination

of truth and who with the simple heart of a child knew the limita-

tions of human knowledge, is seeing truth face to face—a foretaste

of that final consummation of redemption and bliss in the glorious

resurrection of the last day. As he sat each successive Sundaj'^ morn-

ing in his pew worshipping in St. Peter's congregation, the immor-

tality which he looked forward to was not au immortality in printer's

ink or on the pages of history, but an immortality in a better world

where the soul will be robed in a body like unto our Savior's glorious

body. A life centered in Christ, like his, speni in the service of the

ideal, ending in the hope of a glorious resurrection."

—

Pennsylvania

School Journal, March 1919.

The death of Doctor Schaeffer, who for more than a quarter of a

century had been State Superintendent of Public Instruction, re-

moves a man from public life who represented a determining epoch

in our educational development. Djing in the harness, as he no

<loubt wished to die, playing liis part, despite his three score years

and ten, in a way that might have been impossible even to a younger
man, Doctor Schaetfer, both in his executive capacity and as an

expert in the philosophy of education, had a firm grip on the prac

tical essentials that make a department of education worth while

and made the schools of the state stand for something more than

mere faddism. He carried his doctrine of an enlightened common
sense all over the state, and, for that matter, all over the country,

being easily one of the best known of the state educational executives.

He knew his own state better than most men, understood its point

of view, and was sym])at]ietic with those tilings for which the com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania stands in tradition, racifil strains and
physical accomplishments. This gave him unique position and makes
his passing a matter of more than ordinary concern.

—

Philadelphia

Public Ledger.
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BY SUPP]KINTENDENT E. M. RAPP.

Nathan C. Scliaeffer is dead. Berks county's most illustrions son,

Pennsylvania's greatest educator, one of GodV: noble men. He has

been the greatest influence in the shaping of our life. He has been

our leader, our counselor, our teacher, our friend. His spirit was an

adoring and beautiful flame. Tliere was no guile in his soul and

to know him was to love, honor and trust him. To speak disrespeot-

lully of him seemed like sacrilege. He was a thinker of thinkers,

and a most ardent seeker of the truth. He exemplified the injunction:

"And ye shall know the truth," and "the truth shall make you free."

He would have made a noble knight in the days of King Arthur, a

fair and wortliy companion of Galahad. His close friends sometimes

called liim the "Pennsylvania Limited," because in his public ad-

dresses lie started on time and always reacli the "lerminal" on

schedule time. He never trespassed upon the time of another speaker.

His sense of fitness and proportion would not permit it. He will be

lemembered longest, not on account of his profound scholarship, not

on account of his unimpeachable and unassailable integrity, not on

account of his pleasing personality, but because in season and out

of season he championed the cause of childhood. He served his

fellowman, and, therefore, served God. He was very near to the

heart of the teachers of Pennsylvania. He helped to fight their battles

and plead their cause at all times and at every opportunity. Their

i-espect for him was honest and sincere. He has gone to his reward,

but the good he did lives after him. Friends and opponents with

equal earnestness cry out, "God rest his soul." Upon his tomb there

can be inscribed an epitaph, than which there can be no nobler, no

I'rouder, no truer tribute: "A Champion of Childhood and a Teacher

of Teachers."

—

Peim'^ylvania Journal, April 1919.

BY DP. GEORGE MORRIS PHILIPS.

My first meeting with Dr. Schaefter was at the Pennsylvania State

Teachers' Association in West Chester, in 1876. I was a young

teacher in the West Chester State Normal School. Dr. Schaett'er

was a few years older, and was a young professor at Franklin and

Marshall College, and in the full vigor of early manhood.
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It was a notable meeting of the Association. Dr. James P. Wicker-

sliam. Superintendent of Public Instruction of Pennsylvania, was the

President, and the meeting was honored with the presence of several

foreign Commissioners of Education to the Centennial International

Elxhibition, then being held in Philadelphia. In the course of an

address, one of tlie prominent members of the Association made some

remarks which reflected upon the intelligence and culture of the

Pennsylvania Germans. Dr. Schaeffer was instantly on his feet and
indignantly defended liis people against unfair and unjust criticism,

and was warmly applauded by the whole Association. The offender

immediatelj' ajxdogized for his uncalled-for and doubtless uninten-

tional attack. This was the only time in my life when I ever knew
Dr. Schaeiler to show auger, but it was indicative of his righteous

indignation at wrong and injustice.

The last time that I saw Dr. Hchaeiler alive was at l;he meeting of

the ^'ational Educational Association in Chicago last February. He
seemed to me so much better than I had found him at the meeting

of tills Association a few weeks before at Harrisburg, that I was
greatly encouraged over his health, and hoped that we might have

the inspiration of his presence and the wisdom of his counsel for

years to come. He was then as clear-headed, as wise, and as full

of common sense as always.

When I became Principal of the State ^'ormal School at West
Chester in 1S81, Dr. Schaetfer was Principal of the neighboring State

Normal School at Kutztown. and I well remember the great satisfac-

tion which Dr. Wickersham expressed to me over Dr.^Scheaflfer's ap-

pointment to the principalship there in 1877. Until his appointment

as Superintendent of Public Instruction in J 893, we were closely

associated by our common interests and common sympathies, and
from his appointment as Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1893

until his death, Ave were always intimate, and very frequently asso-

ciated with eacli other, especially during the preparatio)! and passage

of the school code of Pennsylvania, he being the President and I the

t^ecretary of the Commission which framed tliis code; and also for

several years afterv/ards when 1 served with him on the State Board
of Education.

Dr. Schaeffer's prominent service was to public education in Penn-
sylvania. For sixteen years he was the eflicient and successful

Principal of the Keystone State Normal School, and then for the

remaining twenty-six years of his life lie AViis Superintendent of

Public Instruction for Pennsylvania. No other state superintendent of

schools anywhere in tlie United States has ever equalled his extraor-

dinary service, and I doubt if any of us will ever see it equalled.

Seven successive governors, and but one of them of the political party
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to which Dr. Schaeffer was reputed to belong, appointed him to this

important office, and seven state senates, all of them with adverse

political majorities, confirmed these appointments. Could there be

a higher tribute to Dr. Schaeffer's ability, efficiency, and impartiality ?

And perhaps the highest service which Dr. Schaefiter rendered to

Pennsylvania was that, although every other department of its

government is honeycombed with politics, in no state are the schools

freer from them than in Pennsylvania. Political influence in the ap-

pointment of teachers is practically unknown, and in the appoint-

ment of superintendents of schools, who are probably the best paid

school superintendents in the United States, it is decidedly rare.

During these twenty-six years, Pennsylvania made great progress

in education, in which Dr. Schaeifer was the leading, but always

modest figure. Every session of the Legislature gave the state wise

laws and every session saw the defeat, or more often the quiet shelv-

ing, of unwise school legislation, all largely the result of his in-

fluence. The remarlvable growth and improvement of the high schools

in the state is one of his greatest monuments. Before the high school

law, which he had introduced and i)assed in 1895, there were but

256 high schools in Pennsylvania, and those practically confined to

the larger towns. Now there are eleven hundred, scattered alike in

town and country. Every child in Pennsylvania is now entitled by

law to a free four-year high scliool course.

The college charter law wiped out various unwortlw pretended

colleges, prevented the establishment of weak and unnecessary col-

leges and universities, and completely stopped, in Pennsylvania, the

sale of fraudulent diplomas in tlie arts, medicine, law, etc., which

had long disgraced this state as it has and still does some other

states. As secretary of the College and University Council, Dr.

Schaeffer Avisely guided the execution of this laAv.

As President of the Commission which framed the present school

code of the state, he exerted pre-eminent influence upon that great

piece of constructive legislation. He necessarily took the lead in

guiding the great changes in the management of the schools which

the school code brought about; the removal from office of fifteen

thousand school officials, and the revolution in the form and election

of school boards in all the school districts, and in the greatly in-

creased powers of these school boards.

As President of the State Board of Education, he had a large share

in the great work which that body has done in the past eight years;

tlie establishment of the state school fund, already half a million dol-

lars, with every prospect of becoming a very great fund ; the transfer

of the normal schools from private hands to state ownership and

control, which has given to the state four million dollars worth of
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school properties for less than one-tenth of their value, without a

breath of scandal anl without injustice to anyone; the tactful and

efficient inauguration of the school architectural bureau, and all of

the otlier progressive and beneficient movements which it gave us.

What higher tribute could there be to a man's efficiency and in-

tegrity than to have distributed during his twenty-six years of

service one hundred and eighty million dollars of state appropria-

tion, into every part of this great state, without ever a suspicion of

graft or mismanagement of these funds?

Ur. Schaelfer was one of the most useful and Avidely heard edu-

cational lecturers in the United States. He was in constant demand
in everj^ part of Pennsylvania, and never spared himself in respond-

ing to these demands. He was a great public teacher.

He was a prominent figure in the National Educational Associa-

tion for many years. He was President in 1907, and twice more did

the Avork of the President in planning and managing the programs

of its annual meetings, an immense task.

He was always one of the leading and most important members
of this Association. He was our President at the Williamsport meet-

ing in 1883, and for the past twenty-six years we always looked to

him to strike the keynote of educational policy and progress in his

annual addresses at our meetings, and he never disappointed us.

He published "Thinking and Learning to Think," the initial volume

volume of Lippincott's Educational Series, a scholarly and valuable

work ; and "Bibe Readings for Schools," well selected and widely

used. He edited The Pennsylvania School Journal for twenty-six

years. His annual reports for all of these years were always in-

spiring, as were the thousands of addresses which he delivered, and

wliich were popular and widely known.

His home life was delightful. He was properly proud of his chil-

dren and their successes, and once said to me that "Peing a grand-

father was the most delightful occupation in the world."

He was overwhelmed with work and responsibility. Besides all

the work of tlie Superintendent of public schools, he v/as a member
and President of the State Board of Education, member of the State

Board of Agriculture, secretary of the Bureau of Medical Education

and Licensure, member and secretary of the College and University

Council, member, secretary and treasurer of the Dental Council,

executive officer of the Vocational Education Bureau, member of the

Teachers' Retirement Fund Board, a trustee of State College, a

trustee and Vice President of the Board of Trustees of Franklin and

Marshall College. During the absence of Dr. Brumbaugh in Porto

Rico, he was professor of education at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, besides having innumerable special appointments and duties.
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Yet he was always accessible, interested in every problem brought

to him, found time to think things through, never hesitated to de-

cide against the wishes and interests of his best friends if right or

duty demanded it. He had a fund of liumor, and always enjoyed

hearing or telling a new story.

He was a sincere Christian, and always shovvcd it in word or deed.

Kroadminded and tolerant, he had no patience with men who seemed

to go out of their way to undermine the faith of others, especially

of young men and women. He once said to me that, while he would

not shackle college jjrofessors, he did not see why the colleges di<l

not select men of decided Christian views when they needed to till

places in their college faculties.

Those of us who mingled with the distinguished cojupany which

gathered to pay the last tribute to him will not soon forget the

eloquent and fitting words of his long-time friend. Dr. Klein, when-

he said

:

''We have come to bury no ordinary man, but one who had taken

up into himself the best elements of the people among whom he lived

and labored. Throughout his life of three score years and ten, though

his influence has been felt in every state of the Union, he lived his

life among his own people in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

AVhen Elisha told the Shunamite Avoman that he would mention her

to the King, she replied, 'I dwell among mine own people.' Dr
Hchaeffer, throughout his life, dwelt among his own people, under-

stood them thoroughly, was familiar with their views of life, tlieir

mode of speech. He had mastered their wise and witty sayings. He
spent his time in teaching them the verities of time and eternity, and

in leading them to a higher and broader, and a better life. He was,

indeed, a born teacher. He taught as one having authority and not

as the scribes.

"The past twenty-five years constituted an epoch-making time in

the development of education throughout America. In bringing

al)out the change, l)r, Schaeifer played no small part. He had aji

unusual endowment of that uncommon quality known as common
sense. H-e was not carried away by fads either in religion, morals,

or education. There was a refreshing sanity and moderation in ail

that he said and did."

And some of us will love to linger over his worils on the last page

of "Thinking and Learning to Think"

:

"A foretaste of ecstatic bliss is possible in this life. Love of home,

and country, of kindred and friends, of truth and righteousness, of

beauty in all its forms, of goodness of every kind, give.s life on earth

a heavenly charm."

Surely glory was the least of the things that follov.ed this man
home.

—

Pennsylvania School Journal, January 1920.
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ADDRESS BY SUPEKINTEXDEXT HENRY SNYDER.

It is to the people of Penns3'lviinia that must be accorded the prior

claim to the adequate, grateful recognition and commemoration of

the unusual talents and remarkable services of Dr. Schaetfer. Born
in this State and trained in its schools and colleges, he may truly

be said to be a product of Pennsylvania soil and of Pennsylvania in-

stitutions. All his adult life, during the greater part of which he

was a leader in the educational thought and activity of the State,

was spent in the service of the people of Peuiisylvania and, partic-

ularly, of the youth of the State. Of all representative Penus3'lvania

institutions, this great educational association of which he was once

the presiding officer, and in whose proceedings and deliberations

he always shone in his own brilliant light, as representing the broad

field in AvJiich his professional activity was displayed, should, there-

fore, be foremost in cherisliing as a priceless heritage, the memory
of his achievements, and in perpetuating the influence of his notable

life and character.

But, endowed as he was with the highest natural intellectual

ability, and effectively trained in the schools of the State and abroad,

his unceasing personal and professional activity could not be fettered

by any provincial cliains nor limited to a narrow field. Although

Pennsylvania was the local scene in which he played his part as

teacher and educational official, and the immediate beneficiary of his

invaluable labors, he early secured and always nmintained a most

prominent place in the educational affairs of tlie nation. He was
chosen as President of the National Educational Association and of

tlie Department of Superintendence. His services in the capacity of

educational lecturer were widely sought, and his eloquent and persua-

sive voice was heard in practically every State of the Union. The

whole country yields homage to him as a reliable nntional leader in

education.

I recall him first when, in my early teaching days in the schools

of this State, in the beginning of the eighties, as Principal of the

Kutztown Normal Scliool, he lectured before the county institutes.

'Die impression wliich he made upon nie in those days has been last-

ing. A young man himself, fresh from the training in varied lines

of study and reflection in the higher schools, and flushed with en-

thusiasm, he bore to us younger teachers the flaming torch which

kindled our own ardor in educational work. T heard him in ad-

dresses and conversed with him many times since. He always seemed

t<» me to preserve in the same degree of intensity the striking char-
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acteristics which made him so attractive at first. The most striking

and impressive address which I ever heard him make, was delivered

at the convention of the Department of Superintendence at Cincin-

nati in 1915, and was the last which he delivered before that Depart-

ment. In the discussion of a subject which was peculiarly timely an<l

of great importance, and in which other speakers of national promi-

nence also participated, before thousands of hearers, he delivered

a most masterly address. He was never more eloquent or impressive.

He aroused the greatest enthusiasm and carried the audience with

him as though with hypnotic power. His over-powering eloquence

will never be forgotten b.y those who heard him.

In a tribute such as this is intended to be it is impossible to give

a just and comprehensive estimate of his accomplishments and

achievements. I can only summarize briefly those most obvious traits

and qualities which make him worthy of the affectionate regard of

us all.

As might be expected of one of his inherent ability and extensive

education, he was a many-sided man. He could discuss all topics

fluently and exhaustively, and, withal, persuasively and with a spirit

of concession to the feelings of those who might not agree with him.

His was

"A life that all the Muses decked

With gifts of grace, that might express

All-comprehensive tenderness.

All-subtilizing intellect."

In his addresses and conversation he was always sound in educa-

tional doctrine, and accurate in his array and presentation of his

material. Well versed in theory, he was yet intensely practical in

its application. "He was cautious and conservative and yet pro-

gressive. His was the mind of the wise statesman, who does not dis-

card the old merely because it is old, nor take on the new without

proof, but applies exhaustive tests of a new policy before adopting

it. He was always impressive. If the tests of successful oratory is

the conviction of the hearer, then he was truly eloquent. What was

the secret of his remarkable power? Was it the logic of his argu-

laent or the fervor with which it was presented? Was it the sim-

plicity and clearness of his diction? Was it the ring of sincerity which

sounded in all he said? Was it his personal magnetism? or was it

only the pathos or sympathetic feeling with which his voice was en-

riched? Was it the many apt anecdotes or illustrations with which

he warmed the cold logic of discussion, of the rich humor, or friendly

good nature, or habitual kind-heartedness, which are characteristic

of the people from whom he sprung, and which he inherited from

them, and which tinctured and sweetened all that he said and did?
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1 cannot refrain from referring liere to his resemblance in the pos-

session of these latter qualities to his associate of many years, Henry

Houck. He was like Dr. Schaeffer in his perennial geniality and

friendliness, which were infectious and inspired warm affection in

return. In common, I am sure with the many who knew him, I

cannot think of him without a feeling of deep personal loss.

In tracing the source of Dr. Schaeffer's personal influence, we
shall doubtless differ widely as to the importance which we may
attach to any of his striking characteristics, and it will certainly be

futile to attempt to select any one element as contributing chiefly to

his phenomenal success. His was a marvellously composite nature,

a rare combination of pre-eminent qualities and accomplishments.

These he had trained himself effectively to use habitually and un-

consciously.

Dr. Schaeffer was inspired by the most intense devotion to his

iiative State, her people and her schools, and to American institu-

tions and ideals. In this time of great social and economic changes

—

which may become critical if the departure from previous policies

and ideals is too great and sudden—educational systems and prac-

tices are likely to be affected by the necessity of adapting them to

national or popular aims. At such a time there is special need of

wise leadership. The ship of popular education may need accelerated

or modified motive power and alterations in structure, but it needs

also strong cables and safe anchorages. It needs a captain who has

the skill to chart new courses and the courage to sail untried seas,

but who has also the wisdom and prudence to make provision against

obstacles and threatening storms, which he is sure to meet.

Such a leader was Dr. Schaeffer, and it is such leaders as he that

we need now more tlian ever before, leaders who will wisely and

courageously direct and extend popular education for the benefit of

pupils, teachers, and the people, and with the sternest and most un-

compromising s])irit of Americanism, in the exemplification and per-

petuation of American ideals.

—

Pennsyhmnia School Journal, Jan-

uary 1920.
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IN MEMORY OF DR. NATHAN C. SCHAEFFER.

BY DR. O. T. CORSON.

Notliwithstanding the fact that March 19 was a day filled with

sunshine which brightened the mountains and flooded the valleys of

Pennsylvania, that everywhere in field and forest could be seen the

signs of returning life, and that nature was in joyous mood, there

was sadness in all sections of the Keystone States. Flags were flying

at half-mast over the great Capitol building in Harrisburg and over

the school houses of the commonwealth. One of Pennsylvania's best

known and most loved citizens had passed away. Honorable Nathan

C. Schaeft'er, for twenty-six years her State Superintendent of Public

Instruction had finished his great work for the school children of

his native State and had made his last report on earth. The teachers'

friend, who had always counselled so wisely and sympathetically,

had spoken his last message of helpfulness and hopefulness.

By the one common impulse of a desire to pay their last loving

tribute of respect and honor to the memory of this great educational

leader, people were drawn from all sections of the State to his home

in Lancaster, where the beautiful and impressive funeral services

were held and where his body was laid to rest. Many of the leaders

in affairs of state, practically all the prominent school men of the

state, were present. Also, officers of the National Education Asso-

ciation, in the management of whose affairs, as president of both

the Department of Sui)erintendence and of the General Association,

Doctor Schaeft'er had such a prominent part.

Doctor Schaeffer entered upon his work as State Superintendent

of Pennsylvania in 1893 with an unusual equipment of native ability

,

scholarly attainments, and successful expei-ience as a teacher, and

as a principal of a State Normal School. He had so improved all

his opportunities for education and training, both at home and

abroad, that he possessed scholarship of the type which never needs

to advertise and which is never used to embarrass others who have

had more limited opportunities to learn and to know. He knew so

inucli and knew what he knew so well that he could always express

his thoughts in language which ordinary folks could easily under-

stand. Many teachers in Ohio will recall the real pleasure and the

genuine profit which came to them with the study of his Thinking

and Learning to Think, one of the most profitable and widely read

books ever adopted by the Ohio Teachers' Reading Circle, Being a
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master of clear thinking and, as a result of such thinking, also a

master of simple expression of thought Doctor Schaeffer had no

sympathy with what he often referred to as a "muddy" style of writ-

ing, in his preface to Thinking and Leurnlny to Think, he tells us

that ''Many of the autliors of our treatises on pedagogy seem to be

haunted by a feeling similar to that of a German professor, who, on

reading the opening cliapters of a new book, and, finding them in-

telligible to his colleagues, exclaimed, 'Then 1 must rewrite these

chapters; otherwise nobody will read my book through.'" His own

ideal of how a book for teachers should be written is expressed in

another quotation from his preface—"He who writes for the teachers

in our public schools should put aside his ambition to be considered

erudite or profound, and endeavor above all things to be understood,''

—ar ideal which was always realized in all that he said either in

speech or in writing. He was always understandable. No one ever

misunderstood his meaning. For this reason, and because of his

pleasing personality and winsome manner, he was always a great

favorite on the institute pdatform and in state and national teachers'

associations.

An examination of the contents of the Volumes of Proceedings of

the National Education Association reveals that his first address

before that Association was at the Chicago meeting in 1887, when he

gave a most interesting, illuminating, and clarifying discussion of

"The Meaning and Limitations of the Maxim: 'We Learn to Do by

Doing.'" His last address before the Association was at the Cincin-

nati meeting of the Department of Superintendence, PVbruary 24,

19L5. The programme for the evening session of that date called for

a.n address on "Shonld onr Educational System Include Activities

whose Special Purpose is Preparation for War?" by the then Secre-

tary of War Lindley M. Garrison who was unalde to be present.

Doctor Schaeffer was called on and responded with an address never

to be forgotten by those who heard it.

From 1887 to 1015, Doctor Schaeffer had some part on the pro-

gramme at twenty-two different meetings of the National Education

Association. At thirteen of these meetings either on the programme
of the General Association, of the National Council of Education, of

the Department of Superintendence, or of some other important De-

partment or Round Table his was a leading part which called for

a specially prepared address on some special topic. At nine of these

meetings he discussed questions of vital interest and importance,

which had been presented in addresses by other speakers. Whether
his part was that of the leader in making the main address or that

of the follower in discussing what had already been introduced by

a formal addi-ess by some other IciuhM', he al\\'ays had something to

2
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say which received the closest attention and which met with hearty

approval by those who heard him. Solidity of thinking and lucidity

ot expression always characterized his address before the National

Education Association. His name on the programme always insured

a full attendance at the hour he was scheduled to speali..

Doctor Schaeti'er was elected President of the Department of Super-

intendence, JSf. E. A., at the meeting held in Indianapolis in 1897

and presided at the meeting held in Chattanooga the following year.

At the Asbury Park meeting in 1905 he was elected President of the

iS^ational Education Association. Because of the earthquake and

fire which, devastated San Francisco, which had been selected as a

meeting place in 1906, no session of the Association was held that

year. The following year the Association met in Los Angeles. It

was presided over by Dr. Schaeft'er who chose for the subject of his

address, "What can the Schools do to Aid tlie Peace Movement?"

It is both informing and interesting to read this address in connec-

tion with the Cincinnati address already referred to. At the Los

Angeles meeting Edwin C Cooley was elected President of the Asso-

ciation. When it met in Cleveland in 1908, President Cooley was not

able to be present and Doctor Schaeffer, the retiring President and

first Vice President, again presided at the meeting, being the only

man in the history of the Association who was President for three

years.

While Doctor Schaeffer was known and respected all over the

nation as a great educational leader and while his experience in

serving as President of both the Department of Superintendence

and of the General Association for three years gave him unusual

prominence in national educational affairs, it was in his own home

state of Pennsylvania that he was most intimately known, most

highly honored, and most sincerely loved. Appointed in 1893 to the

position of State Superintendent of Public Instruction, for the term

of four years, by a Governor who represented the political party with

which Doctor Schaeffer was affiliated at that time, he was reappointed

in 1897, 1901, 1905, 1909, 1913 and 1917, each time by a Governor who

represented a political party opposed to that of the Governor who

gave him his first appointment—a high compliment to both the ap-

pointee and the appointing power. In both length and quality of

service as State Superintendent, his record has never been duplicated.

It is impossible in the limits of this article even to enumerate the

leading activities in which he had a most prominent part during the

twenty-six years he served his state as the leader of its educational

forces. It was my happy privilege to know him most intimately in

the work of the great Teachers' Institutes which have made Pennsyl-

vania famous in the educational world for many decades. In these
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institutes he was always a most welcome visitor. In talking to the

teachers of his beloved Commonwealth he was at his best. His mes-

sages were always practical, helpful, uplifting, and inspiring. In

this work he will be sadly missed by the teachers of all classes.

In view of all that Doctor Schaeller has been to the cause of edu-

cation in his scholarly attainments and noble Christian character

and of all that he has said and done to help teachers and schools to

higher levels of thinking and living, and in view of the place that he

will continue to hold in the loving remembrance of the multitudes

who have been helped by him, there comes with renewed force the

truth and beauty and comfort of the sentiment:

"Alike are life and death

When life in death survives."

There is unspeakable sadness in his home where all that was best

of his kindness and gentleness and love centered. In the hearts of

his official associates and intimate friends there is loneliness in the

thought that the happy relations of an intimate friendship have

ended ; and in the educational councils of his state and nation, where

his words of wisdom will be heard no more, there is a vacancy which

cannot be filled.

But in the home circle he will survive in the loving memory of the

devoted wife and the loyal sons and daughters. In the lonely hearts

of his friends he will survive in the gratitude with which his friend-

ship will always be recalled; and in the educational councils of his

state and nation he will survive in the abiding influence of his edu-

cational ideals and leadership. In all the relations of life, to which

he made such a large contribution, he will survive because of his faith

in God, which deepened and strengthened with his increasing years

and which he so often and so reverently referred to in his public ad-

dresses. In no more appropriate way can this imperfect tribute to

his memory be closed than by quoting his own words contained in

his address on "The Unmeasurable in Education," before the meeting

of the National Educational Association held at Salt Lake City in

1913—words which need to be heard and heeded in these days when

some, who aspire to educational leadership, seem to have lost all

sense of appreciation of the things which are unseen and eternal and

when some so-called teachers do not hesitate to attempt to lead their

pupils to live on their own low plane of doubt and materialism.

"Occasionally I find a high school teacher who delights," said he,

"to poke fun at the religious faith of his pupils, or the pupils' parents.

A worse service no teacher can render. Destroy faith in things un-

seen and eternal and you have robbed the pupil of his strongest sup-

port in the midst of the trials and disappointments and sorrows of
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this life. When you stand at the open grave that is to swallow and
close over the remains of a departed child, or friend, faith in heavenly

recognition means more to you than all the bushels of corn which
can be raised in the Mississippi Valley. There is a higher life of

thought and faith and hope and love which can be promoted or de-

stroyed by the teacher and his teaching; a life which turns on the

unmeasurable and the immeasurable in teachers and teaching, and
which in the end must determine whether failure or success shall

be written over the doors of our public schools."

—

Ohio Educatioual

Monthly.

EXCERPTS,

On the following pages are excerpts - repi'inted from Doctor
Schaelfer's speeches and reports. The several headings will serve to

guide those who wish to review the high purposes and ideals of his

rich personality.

THE STATESMAN.
The politician looks forward to the next election, the statesman to

the next generation. The statesman thinks of the future of the Com-
monwealth and of the Republic ; hence there is no interest dearer to

his heart than the education of the people. The mere politician is

sometimes willing to reduce the appropriation to schools so that

more money may be set apart for purposes dearer to his heart ; but

public sentiment is rapidly advancing towards a public sentiment

where a vote to reduce the appropriation to the public schools or

any other act calculated to harm our school system, will mean politi-

cal burial.—1897.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The appointment of a truant officer to arrest all idle youths who

are found in public places during school hours, would remedy many
evils in our cities and towns. If a certificate of school attendance at

day or night schools during three or four months in the preceding

year were required to be filed with the employers of boys and girls

under the age of fifteen, it would prevent an increase of illiteracy

and serve to fit some wayward and neglectful young people for their

future duties as citizens.—1894.

i.
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THE COMPULSOKY ATTENDANCE LAW.
The etfect of the coiupiilsory attendance laAv will, of course, be

very small where public sentiment does not aid the directors in the

enforcement of the law. Probably the most important duty now is

to create public opinion in favor of punishing parents and guardians

whose negligence deprives the child of its right to an education. In

antiquity the father had the power to decide whether his child should

live. In the progress of civilization the state gradually assumed the

duty of securing to the child its right to life, food, clothing and

shelter. In this century the child's right to grow was secured by

laws restricting child labor in mines and factories.

When the schools were made accessible alike to the poor and the

rich, a great step was taken towards securing to every child the

opportunity for acquiring the rudiments of an English education.

But ignorance and illiteracy will not be banished from our Common-
wealth until all the people feel that a child's training must not be

abridged either by the cupidity, the carelessness and the indigence

of the parents, or by the waywardness and shortsightedness of the

children themselves.

TTie instances in which the amended law fails should be carefully

studied by teachers, superintendents and directors, and, if necessary,

additional remedies should be devised. In a commonwealth that

spends millions upon the schools, the zeal and vigilance of the educa-

tor and the lawmaker should not abate until full and effective reme-

dies for all unnecessary absence from school have been found and

r.pplied.—1897.

TKAINING TEACHEKS.
But the added year has its chief significance in the direction of

the higher life. Broader scholarship and fuller training on the part

of those who graduate from our State Normal Schools means enriched

instruction in our public schools. Teachers must know more than

they are required to teach; otherwise they cannot point the way to

the inviting fields which lie beyond the curriculum of the common
school. They cannot create a taste for knowledge which they them-

selves have never tasted. Their pupils will not learn to appreciate

the joys of the higher life if those who teach have not learned to

think God's thoughts as expressed in the Universe and to think the

best thoughts of the best men as enshrined in literature and the

humanities.—1900.
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THE GOOD TEACHEK.
A good teacher is worth his weight in gold. A poor teacher is too

dear at any price. To employ an inferior teacher for the sake of

saving a few dollars is an inexcusable waste of resources, because it

wastes the time, efforts and brains of the children, than which there

is nothing more valuable in the Commonwealth. No extravagance

in the purchase of books, charts, maps, apparatus and other appli-

ances can make up for the loss inflicted upon the community by the

employment of an inefficient teacher.—1896.

SUPERVISION.
The fact that the majority of the pupils in our public schools never

go to college makes the case so much stronger, for the briefer the

period during which a boy can attend school, the more imperative is

the need of so directing his talents and his opportunities. No stronger

argument can be adduced for the employment of experts to supervise

the work of instruction. Without skillful supervision there is con-

tinual danger that brain power will be wasted, that valuable time

will be lost and that the efforts of teachers and pupils will not be

productive of the best results. The superintendent is often the only

person who can see the end from the beginning, the attention of his

subordinates being absorbed in the work of a particular grade. His

advice should, therefore, be invaluable in the promotion of pupils and

in the employment of teachers.

His visits, which should be those of a friend, not of a spy, require

the highest skill and the greatest tact. A school may be a good school

;

yet if it never receives a visit from a good superintendent, it must

suffer loss. If after the first visit the children on learning of his

coming stay away from school, the presumption is against him. If

his coming is hailed like sunshine on a cloudy day, if his presence is

an inspiration to nobler aspirations and more earnest efforts, if he

is at all times hailed as a welcome guest and a very help in the hour

of perplexity, his influence will not depart with the farewell at the

door, his personality will have left a trace on the school and "a

subtle fragrance as when sandal wood has lain for a while in paper,

or rosemary among clothes."—1896.

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
Our oral language is molded by those with whom we associate;

and our written language is shaped by the literature w^e read and

study. From this law the children cannot escape ; and more practice
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in tlie art of expressing thought is needed in all the schools from the

elementary grades to the college and university. Moreover, pupils

cannot express thoughts which they do not possess. Ability to think

lies at the foundation of good work in composition.—1914.

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Today it must be apparent to every observer that English is de-

stined in no long time to replace in the home, in the pulpit and in

daily intercourse, all the other languages and dialects of our cosmo-

politan population. Our ideas of the home, of the school, of social

life, of business, of government, of civil and religious liberty are

essentially Anglo-Saxon; and the sooner all our people acquire and

use the Euglish language the better it will be for our children and

our country. The English tongue is characterized by directness,

simplicity of construction, and a vocabulary w-hich enabled Shake-

speare and Milton to express their greatest thoughts and sublimest

conceptions.—1899.

THE EIGHT USE OF BOOKS.
The right use of books carries with it not only the power to in-

terpret print and script as found in our libraries and newspapers,

in books, accounts and business correspondence, but also the power

to use these in the communication of one's own thoughts. Books

enshrine the best thoughts of the race. Through books the individual

has access to the noblest inspirations, the loftiest ideals, the most

inspiring sentiments, the holiest emotions, and the grandest purposes

that ever stirred the heart and moved the will of man. Moreover,

the right use of books serves to awaken the whole mental life and

to stimulate the powers of the intellect into normal activity at every

stage of development.

FREE LIBRARIES.
When in the next century some historian shall give an account of

the educational development of Pennsylvania, he will record it as a

fact passing strange and well night incapable of explanation that

for more than three decades there stood upon our statute books a

law preventing boards of directors from appropriating any school

funds to the purchase of books for a school library, except such works

of a strictly professional character as shall be necessary for the im-

provement of the teachers.

It reminds one of the university in New England whose authorities

at one time passed a rule excluding all students below the sophomore

class from the use of the college li])rarv. Such legislation sliouLI
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have been impossible in Pennsylvania where, prior to the Revolution-

ary war, more books were printed than in all the other colonies taken

together. Too much priiise cannot be given to the Sunday schools

v/hich sought to supply a felt want, even if the books purchased by

xheir committees were not always well selected.

Fortunately a new era is beginning to dawn, both in library legis-

lation and in the purchase of books for tlie children. The act of May

18th, 1893, provides for tlie purchase and furnishing of text books

and supplies to the pupils free of cost. The act of June 28th, 1895,

empowers the directors to levy, for the purchase, improvement and

maintenance of a free library, a tax not exceeding one mill in any

one year on the valuation of the property assessed for school pur-

poses, llie same act authorizes the directors, with due regard to the

convenience of the citizens, to set aside the whole or a portion of any

school house, now or hereafter erected, for the uses and purposes of

such library.—1897.

TRUE APPRECIATION.

The choicest products of education can, however, not be estimated

in dollars and cents. Ver}^ many of the best things of life cannot be

bought with money ; they grow and develop as the mind and the heart

grow and develop. You may buy a fine house, but you cannot buy a

happy home—that must be made by you and by those who occupy it

with you. You can buy a pew at church, but you cannot buy an easy

conscience—that results from your manner of living and dealing with

others. You may buy a line copy of Shakespeare, but you cannot

purchase the ability to appreciate one of his plays—that is a result

of culture and training. You may buy the finest works of art, but

you can never purchase the power to enjoy them—that results from

the development of your aesthetic nature. For the highest and best

things in life, there is no equivalent in money; they can only be

attained by living the higher life.

Education gives a man more things to think and to enjoy, increases

Ihe range of his interests, enlarges the sphere of his activity, inten-

sifies his life by Avideniug his knowledge and deepening his love, and

gives him power to serve the State and society in new ways and to

make himself felt wherever life brings him into contact with human-

ity. The cultured man can enter a library, and there enjoy the best

thoughts and sentiments of the world's greatest minds. High think-

ing is better than high living.

Learning is preferable to lucre. It is men, not resources, that

make a state. Hence the energies of a government are never better

employed than in fostering right education and in making ignorance

impossible. The right hope of Pennsylvania lies not in her hard and
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soft coal, not iu her petroleum and her natural gas, not in her splen-

did mineral and agricultural wealth, but in the brains and the brawn
that are now developing in the schools and that will some day control

all our resources for the weal or woe of mankind.—1896.

THE FIKST HIGH SCHOOL REPORT.

(His report in 1894 summarizes the high school situation as it was

twenty-six years ago.)

Inquiry was made to ascertain what branches are studied iu the

high schools. Of 145 from which reports were received, 30 have no

better claim to be x-alled high schools than the fact that one or more
classes in algebra are maintained ; in all the others some geometry

is taught. In two-thirds of the entire number, physics, rhetoric and

Latin are studied; 23 report classes in Greek; 29 in German; 7 in

French. In 99 civics is taught as a separate branch; in nearly all

the others it is taught in connection with the history of the United

States. Thirty-six report libraries containing five hundred volumes

and upwards; many report no books and very little apparatus. The

courses average from two to four years, and in most cases the work

is done by less than three teachers.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A HIGH SCHOOL?
His report of 1905 contains the following: "This legislation has

also raised into prominence the question—What constitutes a high

school? Not a fine building or a liberal salary, nor a large attend-

ance, nor a course of study on paper, but pupils fitted for study be-

yond the common branches, and corresponding instruction by compe-

tent teachers constitute a high school. In due time the growth of

educational sentiment will always demand fine buildings, liberal

salaries and teachers who are specialists; but these are not necessary

Avhen a high school is first organized. One eflScient teacher and a

suitable room in which the pupils may study and recite are sufficient

to start a high school with a two years course of study."

FUNCTION OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.

"From one point of view, the work of the high school is a continua-

tion of the work in the lower grades; from another it is radically

different. The elementary school deals with things and their corre-

sponding symbols are used in reading, writing, reckoning, geography

and grammar ; the high school continues this work for the purpose of
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teaching the right use of books, and of imparting the power to enjoy

good literature. The high school pupil has to deal with ideas apart

from things. Appeals to the understanding must, indeed, be made
in the lower grades—not to do so is to beget cases of arrested de-

velopment; but the pupil frequently has enough to do if he simply

learns to perform the operations. The mind of the child, though

perpetually asking the reason why, is apt to be satisfied with reasons

and relations that lie on the surface. During the high school period

the mind must be taught to penetrate deeper and to think relations

that are scientific. Science is the knowledge of things in their causes

and essential relations. Cause and effect, reason and consequence,

and its application, the general and the particular, means and end

—

these are the relations which the high school pupil is expected to

seek after and cognize.

"The value of scientific habits of thought can hardly be overesti-

mated in an age whose entire industrial development is based upon

the sciences. The era of the self-made man is waning. The beginner

in very vocation is expected to bring to his work a thorough control

of his powers and as full an equipment as can be obtained from the

school during the most plastic period of life."—1905.

HIGHER EDUCATION.
Give a youth the advantages of a good high school training, and

you have immensely multiplied his chances of success. Give him the

benefit of a thorough college training, and you have given him the

weapons, which, if rightly used, will ensure victory in fighting life's

battles. It is, of course, possible for the graduate of the high school

and the college to fail. He may possess knowledge and yet lack other

elements essential to success. He may have developed tastes and

habits at school which may have been taught to undervalue manual
skill and to despise muscular effort. He may cherish false ambitions

and false views for life. He may expect to live by his wits when
nature intended him to be used in other ways. He may cherish ideals

of literary ease, dream day dreams and build air castles entirely out

of harmony with the age in which he lives,—189G.

THOROUGHNESS.
Thoroughness is a relative term. Every educated man knows and

must be content to know many things superficially, while he seeks

to know thoroughly one or more of the arts or sciences in which he

strives to be a specialist. Very many of the apostles of thoroughness

would beat a retreat if they were made to face a thorough examina
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tion on the theory of number, on the why of our leading cities, on the

philosophy of the parts of speech ; and yet these things belong to the

thorough mastery of arithmetic, geography and grammar. Exhaus-

tive knowledge of any of the branches can hardly be a legitimate aim

except in the case of those who are preparing to teach ; the superin-

teudent and his teachers should be satisfied if the pupil's knowledge

of a subjct is adequate for the next step in the curriculum of study.

—189G.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.
Due emphasis should always be laid upon the practical side of edu-

cation. An education that unfits a boy or a girl for the important

duty of earning a livelihood, cannot be too severely condemned. The

advocates of secondary and higher education often do harm by writ-

ing and talking as if knowledge were to be valued solely for its own
sake, and as if utilitarian aims were degrading to a student. It is

never safe to undervalue the practical side of education. A system

of schools which does not increase the breadwinning power of a

people is defective. On this earth the multitudes cannot be entirely

emancipated from the struggle for existence. The necessary wants

of the physical man must be satisfied if the higher life is to thrive

and bear its choicest fruit.—1896.

EDUCATING THE BOY.

It is apparent that if a farmer keeps his ten-year-old son at home
to do work which is paid for at the rate of a dollar and a half a day

while every day of the boy's time properly spent at school yields ten

dollars in future earning capacity, he is really robbing eight and a

half dollars from the family estate. Even if this result is two or

three or even four times as high as it should be, the foregoing still

remains a case of robbing the boy of future earning capacity.—1899.

SCHOOL VIRTUES.
The child who gets no schooling suffers loss in other directions.

In every good school the pupil acquires habits of 4ndustry, obedience,

politeness, punctuality, regularity, silence, self-restraint, habits which

becomes virtues when the will consciously enters into them, giving

rise to the so-called School Virtues in the life and conduct of the

pupil. Without these scliool virtues, which are never acquired upon
the street, the individual cannot hold a job or a position in any
mercantile or industrial establishment.—1906.
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ESSENTIALS OF THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM.
Whatever else the school may accomplish, it will have failed to

tulflll its mission if the pupils have not acquired while at school:

1. The ordinary school virtues.

2. The English language, including the power to think and to

express thought in both script and speech.

3. A taste for good reading and the power to use books aright.

4. A knowledge of business forms and the ability to perform the

calculations required in barter and trade.

5. Sufficient knowledge of hygiene to observe the laws of health.

6. Enough geography and history to see the relation of good

government to the welfare of the people.

7. And finally a willingness to make sacrifices in the cause of

right and truth and in the interest of humanity at home and abroad.

—1896.

STATISTICAL REPORTS COMPARED.
The statistical reports for 1894 and 1919—the dates which mark

the period of Doctor Schaeffer's superintendency—indicate the

growth of the items then reported. It is unfortunate that the early

reports contain no data on high schools, as the growth and develop-

ment of this American institution could be thereby much better

appreciated.

Among the items of interest in the tables should be noted the fol-

lowing: Number of teachers, male and female; monthly salary for

each of the two reports ; increase in the length of the term ; cost of

textbooks; total expenditures; and the comparatively^ small increase

in the educational appropriation by the State. These items will in-

terest all who sympathetically watch the progress of Pennsylvania's

schools,
1894 1919

Number of school districts in tlie State 2,41.'? 2,589
Number of schools 12.8G9 42,354
Number of first grade high schools No data 417
Number of second grade high schools

" 260
Number of third grade high schools

" 296
Number of male pupils in high schools ''

. 58.07.3

Number of female pupils in high schools
" 72,197

Number of superintendents 129 197
Number of assistant superintendents No data 87
Number of male teachers 8.464 6.2.33

Number of female teachers 17.797 37.739

Whole number of teachers 26,241 ^3 972
Average salary of male teachei-s per month ,$44.16

< 52
Average salary of female teachers per month 33.0.5 $62.45

Average longth of school term in months ,^ „ 5 . _„„'1-s2
Whole number of pupils '^•2^0.679 1.5S^.t87

Average number of puuils in daily attendance A^ko-io on'rlioAri
Tost of school houses, buildings, renting, etc ^''-^^xSlS 'A .-.tS?' J^o
Teachers' wages ^-93^^^ ^iW.-nan
Cost of text books 1,245,375 1,220,760
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Cost of school supplies other than text books, including
maps globes, etc. $559,238 $1,353,387

Fuel, contingencies, fees of collectors and all other expenses 4,386,975
Salaries of secretaries of school boards 314,119
Fees of treasurers of school boards 326,128
Total cost of collection of taxes 960,095
Cost of enforcement of compulsory attendance law 264,252
All other expenses 26.414,707
Total expenditures 18,586,757 75,343,160
Regular appropriation received by the common schools 5,000,000 7,414,622
Appropriation for free tuition of students in State Normal

Sdiools 223,380
Appropriation for townsliii) and borough high schools 365,153
Appropriation for county superintendents' salaries . 170,312
Appropriation for assistant county superintendents' salaries 115,258

In addition to the foregoing tribute to Doctor Schaeffer and the

report of educational progress under his superintendency, the follow-

ing report for the school year ending July 6, 1919, is submitted. It

consists of studies of School Attendance, Enrollmenlt by Grades,

High Schools, together with a brief comment upon the revised course

of study.

COURSE OF STUDY.
A third edition of the Course of Study for the elementary schools

in Pennsylvania was issued during the summer of 1918. In this

edition several studies were entirely rewritten. The outlines giving

the work of the seventh, eighth and ninth reports of the Committee

on the Reorganization of English were reprinted in full, thereby giv-

ing every teacher in the elementary schools this valuable material.

In addition a synopsis on primary reading, brief outlines by grades

of each study showing the scope of the year's work in the different

subjects, suggestions to teachers, a discussion on grading the pupils

in the rural schools, a daily program of study and recitation, outlines

m both moral and physical education, are new features. It is indeed

gratifying to know that the new edition was favorably received.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
It is recognized that the most important problem in a public school

system is to get all the children of school age to attend school. In

many school districts in different parts of the State both school direc-

tors and parents have been lax in the enforcement of the compulsory

attendance law. The indifference of such parents to the educational

advancement of their children through the grades very often accounts

for the poor attendance, and consequently an unsatisfactory quality

of work. We know by experience that few pupils who attend school

less than seventy per cent of the entire term are promoted. The

per capita cost for re-teaching the pupils is therefore materially in-

creased. In a number of rural districts where the term is only seven
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months or 140 days the attendance is so irregular that many pupils

of school age attend less than 100 days. The following study of

attendance made during the year 1918-1919 throws some light on

this question,

A questionnaire asking for attendance records covering the school

years of 1910-1919, inclusive, was sent to rural districts in every

county in the State. Only those replies which reported complete

records for the nine-year period were considered. Many reported

the attendance for one year or two years. In this report only seven

school months appear. The number of pupils considered is approxi-

matley 14,000. The report shows the average number of days at-

tended by pupils of different school age from 6 to 16. This was found

for each school for the nine-year period. An average for all schools

under consideration was then computed.

This study of attendance, extending through a long period of years,

gives some idea of the relation between the age of the pupils and the

number of days attended. It will be noted in the table below that

the maximum attendance lies between eight and nine years. After

the age of ten there is a decline in the number of days attended.

In the nine-year period studied two serious epidemics occurred,

the infantile paralysis of 1916 and the influenza of 1918.. Attendance

l^ercentages dropped considerably in these two years. The average

number of days for the latter is just twenty less than the general

average for the nine-year period.

The table giving the average number of days is printed in the be-

lief that it will be of interest to teachers, school superintendents and

parents:

AVEEAGE NUMBER OF DAYS ATTENDED.
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and with the number promoted. The per cent, of the number of

pupils of each grade of a school system or of a state will no doubt

be of interest to schoolmen.

The grouping of nearly a million pupils in cities and boroughs in

Pennsylvania taken from reports received in 1918-1919, gives the

enrollment by grades as follows:

First grade, 16.3 Fifth grade, 13.2

Second grade, .... 14.4 Sixth grade, 12.1

Third grade, 14.0 Seventh grade, ... 9.3

Fourth grade 13.6 Eighth grade, ... . 7.1

The holding power of the schools as a whole is seen in the enroll-

ment in the leading cities of the state. Of these Harrisburg has 14.3

of the total enrollment in the elementary grades in the first year and

11.2% in the eighth grade. Bethlehem has 21.5% enrolled in the first

year or grade and 2.3% in the eighth grade.

Many of the cities have a large percentage of enrollment in the

first grade and a marked decrease in the enrollment in the second

grade. A question arises: May this be due to a large number re-

peating the work of the first year? The second, third and fourth

grades decrease gradually. The elimination in the seventh and eighth

grades is quite marked. Many pupils leave school to go to work

as soon as they reach tlie compulsory age limit. For the purpose

of comparing of grading in both cities and rural districts only

elementary grades are given in the tables.

One of the big problems of the one room schools in ihe rural dis-

tricts is grading the pupils for class instruction. Frequent changes

in teachers in these schools and a lack of supervision—important

factors bearing on this problem have hindered close grading. In

recent years, however, by means of the course of study, excellent

books on rural schools, additional supervision, and improved methods

for keeping records, closer grading has been effected.

Keports from more than half of the counties show that the first

grade in rural schools has a very large percentage of the pupils and

a high per cent, of decrease in the second grade. The second, third

and fourth grades decrease uniformly. Delaware and Dauphin coun-

ties have the greatest losses in the seventh and eighth grades. Many
counties hold a higher percentage in the eighth grade than the cities.

The explanation is that pupils often remain in tliis grade for several

years because they have no convenient high school to attend.
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PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLMENT BY GRADEW IN CITIES.12 3 4 5 7-8
AUentowii 16.8 13.4 13.3 13.

B

14 J2.3 9 6 3
Altoona 14.9 13.6 13..') 14.4 14.3 12.1 10 5 6*8
Bethlehem 21.5 15.8 15.5 12.6 13.1 11.8 7 2*3
Chester 15.9 14.1 14.1 12.8 33.6 11 9 8 7*5
Eastou 17.2 14.3 13.3 13 13 12.3 8.7 7'.8
Erie 14.5 12.4 12.8 12.8 14.6 14.3 8.7 5 6
Harrisbiirg ... 14.3 11.4 13.7 11.2 12.6 13.4 11.7 11.2
Hazleton 18.9 14.5 13.2 14.7 13.4 12.8 7.5 4 7
JohnstoAvu 17 13.1 12.7 13.5 12.2 11.8 11.3 8.1
Lanoaster 18.7 12.8 12.3 12.5 13 13.2 10.1 6.7
Lebanon...... 16.1 11.2 12.5 13.8 11 14.2 8.9 8.9
McKeesport . . . 17 13.6 13.7 13.5 13.5 11.5 9.5 7.-
Newcastle... 16.5 15.2 12.9 14 13.3 11.4 9.3 7.1
Phila 11.68 15.4 15 13.4 13.9 12.8 9.7 6.8
Pittsburgh 20.3 13.6 12.7 12 12.7 11.8 8.8 6.9
Reading 16.4 13.4 11.7 14.3 34.4 13.3 9.3 6.7
Seranton 19.2 14.2 13.9 13.3 13.3 10.8 8.4 6.6
Wilkes-Barre .19.2 13.3 13.2 12.8 13.1 12.3 9.2 6.3
Williamsport . . 14.5 12.7 32.1 13.6 13.5 11.1 12.1 10.1
York 17.5 12.9 12.7 32.4 14.8 17.7 10.6 6.9

Median 16.8 13.25 13.4 13.3 13.3 12.5 9.2 6.3

PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLMENT BY GRADES IN RURAL

1

Berks 15.3
Bucks 17
Butler 18.3
Caibon 18.5
Clarion 16.1
Dauphin 19 .

6

Delaware 15.8
Elk 18.3
Jefferson 21 .

4

Lawrence 19.4
Lebanon 15.2
McKean 33.7
Montgomei'y . . 17 .

1

Montour 17.2

Median 17 .

1
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given the power to establish joint high schools. This act classified

the high schools according to the length of the course of stndy. In

1905 Dr. Schaeffer secured legislation that extended high school pri-

vileges to every boy and girl in the Ccnninonwealth.

A big step in the development of high scliocds was taken when

the Legislature of 1907 made appropriations to encourage botli bor-

oughs and townships to establish high schools, and to provide for

high school inspection. As a result of the latter two high school in-

spectors were appointed in December of the same year. A stimulus

in the shape of an appropriation for a standard high school—the

standard being determined largely through state supervision—made
itself at once felt. The quality of the work straightway improved;

the growth in the number of high schools was remarkable, which

fact is clearly set forth in the tables at the end of this report on

Iiigh schools.

Tlie law in Pennsylvania classifies high schools according to the

length of the course. A first grade high school must have four

years of at least nine months and the teachers devoting all tlieir

time to high school work. A second grade higli school must have at

least a three years program of study with a term of at least eight

months and two teachers. A third grade high school must have two

years of work with one teacher.

In addition to these requirements the inspectors have aimed to

imi)rove the high schools by attempting:

(1) To fix a minimum requirement of scliool preparation which

must precede the beginning of high school education.

(2) To formulate a standard of required and elective subjects for

all high schools.

(3) To improve the class room teaching and stimulate interest in

higli school problems.

(4j To encourage puipls to complete a high school course.

(5) To increase the physical and material equipment.

In working out these aims the inspectors have conferred with all

the educational forces of the State to find out their ideals. It was
and is no easy matter to secure unanimous agreement on the require-

ments for admission to high schools. The State Educational Associa-

tion in 1908 recommended that the Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion prepare a course of study for the elementary schools. As a

result, editions appeared in 1909, 1912, 1914 and 1918. These virtu-

ally fixed the minimum requirement for entrance to high schools.

In addition, the Department printed a manual for borough and
township high schools in 1910 and 1914, programs of studies in 1913:

and reports of inspectors annually.
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Among the interesting developments connected with the establish-

ment of minimum requirements has been the consolidation of schools

in districts where it is feasible. In rural districts where consolida-

tion does not seem practicable, the organization of the pupils of

the upper elementary grades and pupils of the ninth into a junior

high school, offers a number of advantages. In the first place it

removes from the one-teacher schools all the pupils of the seventh

and eighth grades, thus leaving only the pupils of the first six years.

To these the teacher can devote all her time and thereby do a superior

grade of work with those who need it most. In the new organization,

through better equipment, through teachers particularly trained for

this group of adolescents, a suitable course of study and methods of

instruction better adapted could be offered. In addition, the pupils

would have the benefit of participating in community activities and

would have the inspiration and school spirit that goes with the larger

unit, which is not possible in the one-room school. The small school

is, as a rule, not only a weak, but an expensive school; and often

the district is not warranted in maintaining such a school. The con-

solidation of schools, the establishing of joint schools and the junior

high school have given not only larger opportunities but a superior

type of work.

The Junior High School movement in cities in Pennsylvania has

made substantial progress in the past few years. The following

cities have creditable Junor High Schools: Erie, Harrisburg, Johns-

town, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. A number of cities are planning

\to organize Junior Schools as soon as it seems feasible.

Keeping in step with the problems of admission has been the

attempt to standardize the work of high schools. The past ten years

Jhave seen many changes as the schools have been feeling their way

toward unity. For instance, of the eighty-seven first grade borough

and township high schools in 1909, nearly all required four years of

Latin and four years of mathematics. Fifty-eight had trigonometry

and seventy required arithmetic. Nearly all the second an<l third

grade high schools required mathematics and foreign language study

in each year of the course. From 1910 to 1917 the required work in

mathematics and foreign language study was practically cut in two,

as the requirement was only two units of mathematics—elementary

algebra and plane geometry. In 1917 foreign language study in

high schools was made optional. In 1913 tlic Department adopted

the Carnegie unit, which represents a year's study in any subject in

a secondary school, constituting approximately a quarter of a full

year's work. First grade high schools make 16 units of work the

liasis for graduation, allowing, however, a pupil failing in a unit

<Iuring the high school period to graduate on 15 units of work.
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Now, the Department might aid in establishing a perfect course

of study for the high schools themselves, but the whole fabric would
be useless without a good teaching force. To help the schools,

teachers are visited, not merely to see them teach, but to get better

acquainted, to talk frankly with them about their work and to help

them through suggestion or exchange of views. Teachers want to

know how the work is done in other schools visited by the inspectors

and, as a rule, they welcome honest criticism of their own teaching.

Conferences with teachers assembled for an hour, together with

the principal and ofter the superintendent, have been found most

profitable. In this way the teachers get a chance to ask questions

relative to problems bearing on methods of teaching, content of

courses, tendencies or movements, etc. The men of the Bureau in

this way act as a "clearing house" and serve a very useful purpose.

A great deal of this useful work must be done over and over again

because the high schools are constantly changing their personnel.

There are on the average two hundred and fifty changes in prin-

cipalships in the high schools annually. Three-fourths of the changes

are with the small schools. This important situation means that

more than half of our high schools change principals every two years.

The Department holds that it is the business of the State to safe-

guard the schools by prescribing in a large measure the course of

studies, units, etc., so that frequent changes in management will do

as little damage as possible.

One of the interesting phases connected with the leaching force

has been the remarkable increase in the number of teachers with

college training. In 1909 half of the teachers had normal training

or less. In 1919, 65 per cent, of the high school teachers held college

diplomas. The growth is seen in the number of permanent certi-

ficates issued. From 1900 to 1909 the Department of Public Instruc-

tion issued 1,389 permanent certificates to candidates holding college

degrees. During the period from 1910 to 1919 the Department is-

sued 2,764, an increase of 100 per cent.

As the high schools have been gradually improving, the public has

shown its appreciation by sending more pupils and keeping them
longer in school. The enrollment in the high schools since they were

classified by the Department shows an increase of eighty per cent,

in ten years. It is interesting to note that of the 41,000 pupils en-

rolled in borough and township schools in 1910, 15,605, or thirty-

eight per cent., were in first grade high schools, and 25,756, or sixty-

two per cent, were in second and third grade schools. Ten years

later we find more than 50,000 pupils enrolled in first grade borough

and township high schools, or more than three times the enrollment
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in first grade schools in 1909, whereas the enrollment in second and
third grade high schools was reduced to less than thirty per cent,

as compared to sixty-two per cent, in 1909.

It may be possible that this remarkable increase in attendance was
due in part to changes in classification and standardization, or it

may be a coincidence. The first classification of the high schools in

1909, resulting from inspection, found 123 first grade (including the

cities) 214 second grade, and 504 third grade. The high schools ten

years later show a marked change, not only in the increased num-
bers, but in improved classification, for there were in the first grade

411, in the second grade 272, and in the third grade 313. Still more
marked is the contrast when it is known that in 1909 practically all

the third grade schools had two yearn of high school work and one

year of grammar grade studies, while in 1919 these schools were de-

voting all their time to high school studies alone.

The average length of the school year for all grades of high schools

in 1909 was 8.36 months while the average length for ]919 was 8.61

months—an increase of .25% a month or five days. This may be

regarded as a substantial increase.

Lastly, the inspectors recommended improvements in buildings

and equipment. These suggestions have often been approved by the

local boards. It is impossible to say how much has been due to the

work of the inspectors. Practically every borough of 2,000 popula-

tion or over has either erected a new building or remodeled one dur-

ing the last dozen years. As a result, nearly five hundred buildings

for high school purposes alone or for high school and elementary

schools combined were erected or remodeled during the period from
1908 to 1919. The cost of building during tlie period varies from
.S10,000 to more than a million dollars. The average cost for each

building for the period, not including cities, is approximately $70,000.

The total cost of buildings for the ten years, outside of cities, amounts
to more than $30,000,000. Pennsylvania, we believe, has today modern
school structures unexcelled anywhere. Parallel with the erection

of up-to-date school buildings has come better and larger material

equipment in the form of libraries, apparatus for science teaching,

especialh' adapted rooms for commercial work, shops for manual
training, and kitchens for domestic science. More than half of the

first grade schools ofl'er work in the last mentioned activities.- There

if; abundant evidence to show that the high schools have increased

their scope of usefulness in recent years through the introduction of

courses that touch life.

What a transformation within a single life-time! Aged men and
women can still recall their school days in academies. They can

remember the time when there was onlv one high school in the State.
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They have seen the system gradually develop and establish itself iu

the hearts of the people. To-day nearly a thousand high schools

<iot our Commonwealth bringing to all who wish, regardless of race

or color, an education, non-sectarian, popularlj'^ supported and pub-

licly controlled.

HIGH SCHOOL STATISTICS.

(A) Table showing growtli of high schools since 1908.

Grade.
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BUREAU OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
AGRICULTURAL DIVISION

GENEKAL CONDITIONS.

Dwring the period of the war many educational activities, includ-

ing vocational agricultural education, were carried on under many
difficulties. During the last two years two factors in particular

tended towards a slowing up in the extension of agricultural teach-

ing on a vocational basis. One of these factors was the diverting of

public efforts and money towards activities directly connected with

the carrying on of the war. The other factor referred to was the

scai*city of qualified vocational instructors of agriculture, due to

voluntary enlistments and the operation of the draft. During this

critical period however Pennsylvania has more than held her own,

and even in spite of these and other disturbing conditions has main-

tained a steadily increasing interest in agricultural education.

The Agricultural Division of the Bureau of Vocational Education

is primarily with the development and supervision of Vocational

Agricultural Education and vocational instruction in Home Making
in districts having a population of five thousand or less. To carry

on this work the present staff consists of a Director of Agricultural

Education in charge of the Division, and two Supervisors of Agri-

cultural Education whose work is chiefly field work, and a Supervisor

of Home Education. The work of the staff consists in the promotion

of new vocational sdhools and departments of agriculture and home
making in the rural districts, and in increasing the efficiency of

those schools and departments in operation by means of careful and
constant supervision. In order that there may be an increasing

number of qualified vocational instrnctors in agriculture and home
making the Director of Agricultural Education has given consider-

able personal attention to the problems of Teacher Training in Agri-

cultural Education and* Home Economics. Wo have already organ-

ized what we believe will prove to be one of the best and most
efficient teacher training departments in agricultural education in

the entire United States.

In addition to the numerous duties involved in the above the

Agricultural Division of the Bureau of Vocational Education has
always taken care of the work incidental to the standardization of

( xxxix )
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lui-al scliools. Much time and attention liavc also been given to the

consolidation of schools. In both of these latter iwo activities our

staff has received its guidance from Dr. J. George Becht.

During the period of the war two different departments of the

United States government at Washington paid the salaries and

traveling expenses of an additional force of live people on our staff

in return for the services of the Director of Agricultural Education

who directed the work of these people. The work referred to was

that of the promotion and supervision of School and Home Gardens

throughout tlie State, and the handling of the U. S. Boys' Working

Reserve. In connection with the Reserve, it may be of interest to

note that we trained over one thousand boys between the ages of

fourteen and eighteen years in the Farm Training Camp at the Penn-

sylvania State College and placed them with four thousand others on

Pennsylvania farms. We closed up all of our extra war w^ork by the

last of July, since which time we have been working on a normal basis.

During the school year ending July 1, 1919, no new vocational

schools and departments of agriculture were established in the State

for reasons above given. However while there were no new actual

developments as far as actual establishment of schools and depart-

ments was concerned, there was a great development in increased

and widespread interest in this ty])e of education. This has made
possible the splendid development which i^ brund to materialize

during the school year immediately ahead of us. The war has ma-

terially increased the interest iii vocational agricultural education

very generally throughout the entire State, bolh on the part of city

paople and the people of the open country.

POSSIBILITIES FOR DEVELOPMENT.
For many reasons, as the new school year opens, we ire confrimted

with the greatest opportunities for the promotion of vocational agri-

i'ultural education yet witnessed in the development of this move-

ment. The inability to secure a sufficient number of well qualified

find properly trained vocational instructors of agriculture will be

the limiting factor in the development immediately ahead of us, as

public interest in agricultural education on a vocational basis, in

Pennsylvania, far exceeds the su])ply of competent instructors. AVe

believe it to be good policy to. develop only as many new centers as

there are qualified teachers. To secure these qualified teachers we
f^hall materially increase salaries and are looking to many other

states to furnish us our needed supply of men.

In addition to the conditions stated in tlie preceding paragraph

the following facts will prove of interest in sliowing tli(^ possibilities

of development in extending agricultural instruction:
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A. 1. reimsylvaiiia has u rui-al population of •2,i:o-2,{)[){) (11)10

ceususj. There are 211)^21)5 tarmers in the State.

2. There are 12,948 boys and 9,D74 giiia or a total of 22,922

boys aul girls under 1(J years of age engaged in occu-

pations other than fanning. There are 1,790,891 jjer-

sons over 10 years ol age engaged in occupations other

tlian farming,

3. The total population of the State of Pennsylvania is in

excess of 7,065,111 (1910 census).

4. The agricultural acreage of the State is almost 13,000,000

acres.

B. A great range of mountains extends across Pennsylvania from
the southwest to the northeast, producing a large area in

central I'ennsylvania whose interests are almost wholly rural

and where the population is sparse and scattered. West
of the mountains and east of the mountains are two splendid

farming regions where general farming is the rule. Here
the population is less scattered and the farmers more pros-

perous. Such conditions as these atfect very materially the

needs, opportunities and possibilities lor vocational instruc-

tion in agriculture. The greatest interest in agricultural

education is manifest in these two good farming districts,

and a large number of our vocational schools and depart-

ments are located in these areas.

It has always been our aim in Pennsylvania to set such stand-

ards in vocational agricultural education as may be adopted
by the less favored and more distinctly rural districts. Hav-
ing this aim in mind we have been able to be of material
assistance to these poorer rural districts by bringing about
the establishment of instruction in agriculture and home
making in rural community vocational schools and depart-

ments. Vocational instruction in agriculture and home
making is in operation in one or more districts in every
western county of Pennsylvana which borders on Ohio or

West Virginia. All of the northern tier counties, but one,

have vocational instruction in agriculture and iiome making.
These northern tier counties are hilly and even mountainous
and general farming predominates. Dairying has occupied
a prominent place in the farming operation in this section.

The proper geographical distribution, througliout the State,

of Federal and State funds for vocational education is

constantly considered in the d(veh)]»nK'nt of our work. This
ye;ir will see four or more new cuiiiiiK's (jII'ci ing vocational
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instruction in agriculture and home making in one or more

places in the county. It is rather interesting to note that

one-half of the new vocational centers established this fall

are in the mountain regions.

C. Attached to this report you will find an outline map of Penn-

sylvania showing the location of vocational schools (jr de-

partments giving secondary instruction in agriculture. (It

is not possible at this date to indicate which ones of these

will receive Federal aid—however most, if not all, will this

year receive Federal aid).

EXTENSION OF WORK.
It is not possible to record in this report all of the recommenda-

tions which should be made for the development of agricultural and

home making instruction in rural districts for the coming year. The

following ideas, however, should receive considerable attention.

A. During the past year each of three counties was furnished with

a County Vocational Supervisor of Agriculture. The work

of these men was so successful in spite of disturbed and un-

usual conditions prevailing throughout the school year that

this number should be increased by a limited number. We
believe the extension of this type of work, over the State,

must come gradually rather than in a wholesale movement.

Its growth will depend as much as anything upon the possi-

bilit}' of securing the men properly qualified to handle this

type of work. We recommend that these men be given a

substantial increase in salary as it is necessary for them to

pay out rather large portions of their salaries for traveling

expenses.

B. In all of our high school departments of agriculture four year

courses in agriculture have been in operation. This year

boys electing the agricultural work will be given the option

of a two or a four year course. Opportunity should also be

given for greater specialization in agriculture on the part

o-f some boys.

C. Plans should be worked out whereby vocational instruction

in agriculture can be extended more generally into the rural

districts, rather than be confined to large centers, where it

is possible to maintain fairly large high schools. This can

be done in some cases through the consolidation of schools

and by the creation of joint high schools or vocational schools

which take the place of two or more third class high schools.
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D. The development of consolidation of rural schools should be

pushed as rapidly as possible as this movement will be of

material assistance in many rural sections in working out

suitable centers for vocational instruction in agriculture and
home making.

E. A new bulletin should be prepared and issued as early as pos-

sible. This should adequately portray the work now being

done along agricultural and home making instruction lines

in rural districts. It should contain uW the State laws and

regulations governing the operation of vocational courses

which are State and Federally aided.

LEGISLATION.

Very little legislation was enacted by the Legislature, which re-

cently adjourned, which had any direct bearing upon vocational in-

struction in agriculture in the rural districts. There were two laws

enacted, however, which more or less bear on this work. The one law

provides for an increase in teachers' salaries, giving a bonus to rural

school teachers. The other law is for the stimulation of the consoli-

dation of schools and provides for State aid therefore. It has al-

ready been shown that in many cases interest in consolidated and
vocational schools goes hand in hand.

SCHOOLS.

General Information.

1. Forty-two schools received Federal aid for agricultural

instruction in 1917-1918. (See attached List A).

2. There was no additional schools granted Federal aid in

1918-1919.

3. Seven schools received Federal aid for agricultural instruc-

tion in 1917-1918 but will not receive this aid in 1918-

1919. The following is a list of the seven schools.

Montrose, Penna.

Mercer, Penna.

Salix, Penna.

West Middlesex, Penna.

McClellandtown, Penna.

Stoneboro, Penna.

Palmyra, Penna.

4. There were 34 day schools or classes in vocational agri-

culture in 1918-1919.
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5. There will be 42 day scliooLs or classes in vocational agri-

culture in 1919-1920, an increase of over 23% in the de-

velopment for this year.

6. No short courses or part time schools or classes in voca-

tional agriculture in 1918-1919.

7. Twenty-eight schools conducted vocational agricultural

evening schools.

LIST OF SCHOOLS.

B. Special Information.

1. Atteached you will find list of secondary schools ottering

vocational instruction in agriculture giving the follow-

ing information:

(a) Location of school.

(b) TyiJe of school.

(c) Type of instruction.

(d) Number of students in school. Number taking

agricultural work.

(e) List of agricultural courses in years.

2. Att:ichrrl you will nl«o find n summary of all project work

showing number of projects, scope, production and linau-

eial returns.

A FEW FACTS.

A. Number of agricidtural boys graduated last year in

the State, 45

B. Number of freshman boys enrolled in the agricultural

departments of the State, 326

C. Number of agricultural boys enrolled who live on

farms, 493

D. Number of agricultural boys who liad entered the

United States service, 45

E. Number of agricultural boys who died while in mili-

tary service 1

F. Number of schools closed because o-f the lack of prop-

erly qualified teachers, 1917-1918 8

1918-1919, None

G. Approximate number of departments or centers that

will eventually be established in the state to teach

vocational agriculture, 300-500

H. Amount of Federal money availal)le last year for agri- ^
culture Avhich was not used, 1917-1918 All used

1918-1919 111.519 09
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1. iS'umbei" of agi'icultural sUidents who were graduated

iu the Federally aided teaclier training department

last year, 5

J. What agreement has been reached iu your stale with

reterence to oltering credit at the college lor admis-

sion for vocational work iu agriculture—in process

of adjustment.

THE FARM PKODUCT SHOW.
From the twenty-tirst to the twenty-fourth of January the Annual

Mid-winter Farm Products J;5how was held in Harrisburg, i'enna.

This show is conducted by the State Department of Agriculture, the

I'ennsylvauia State College, and the State Bureau of Vocational

Education in co-operation with the various farm organizations of the

State.

At this show there was an exhibit of Pennsylvania rural community

vocational schools. The exhibit consisted of models representing

every phase of work that is being developed by the Agricultural Di-

vision of the Uureau of Vocational Education. A vocational school

was represented showing all the rooms needed for the various types

of work and near it a model of a farm. On this farm were plots of

corn, wheat, potatoes, a hog pen, a chicken yard, etc., illustrative of

the various t3'pes of project work pursued b}' the boy in connection

with his school work.

To illustrate the teaching of home making in these schools there

were models of a community house arranged for home making in-

struction and a dwelling house adaptable for arrangements as a

vocational department of home making. Another model represented

a County Standard School and still another the evolution of the

township high school. One exhibit illustrated the work of the Boys'

AVorking Reserve with a summary of the year's work in Pennsylvania.

A model making use of growing plants represented the type of work

that is being done by the School Garden Army. Two types of garden's

were represented ; a ''School Supervised School Garden" and a

"School Supervised Home Garden."

One of the main features of the show was a corn judging contest.

There were seventy-four boys present from the various rural com-

munity vocational schools of the State. Forty-four of these boys

representing twenty-two schools, took part in the contest. A large

banner was awarded the school with the winning team and three

individual prizes were given to the three boys standing highest in

the contest. The individual prizes consisted of a pure bred Berk-

shire pig, a pure bred Holstein calf and a pen of pure bred Leghorn
chickens.
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These prizes were presented to the winners at the Annual Meeting

of the State Board of Agriculture by L. H. Dennis, Director of Agri-

cultural Education in Pennsylvania, and F. E. Stevens of the State-

Chamber of Commerce, the individual prizes being donated by this

latter organization.

This big mid-winter show is annually increasing in scope and
popularity. One of the new features added this year was a class of

agricultural exhibits open to boys and girls. The Bureau of Voca-

tional Education is already planning for a large number of exhibits

of this nature for next year.

The vocational exhibits used at the Farm Product Show has been

exhibited this fall at a series of County Fairs in the State and were
supplemented by other exhibits furnished by local rural vocational

schools. The use of these exhibits at these fairs has served to stimu-

late increased interest in this type of education.

THE COTNTY VOCATIONAL SUPERVISOR OF AGRICULTURE.
The one new development in vocational agricultural education

which ; 'nn-'s out as being the most important and which promises

much is o- «tf the establishment of a County Vocational Supervisor

of Agricultri.e in each of three counties. Exceptionally well quali-

fied men wvve -hosen for tliis work. Each man is attached to the

office of tlie County Superintendent of Schools and works under his

immediate dircL'tion. The duties of the County Vocational Super-

visor of Agriculture include the supervision of vocational instruction

in agriculture already in operation, the establishment of new voca-

tional centers, and the stimulation generally of interest in vocational

agricultural education. The work being started in the middle of

the school year made it somewhat more difficult to secure desired

results. However the results accomplished during the six (6) months
that the plan has been in operation are far bej^ond our expectations.

Each County Supervisor selected several rural high school centers

where courses in vocational agriculture were organized. The lessons

given were based almost entirely upon project work and involved

project work on the part of those taking the course. As a minimum,
four (4) centers were selected. One of the counties had several more
centers. Twenty (20) or more lessons were given to each group,

each lesson involving a double period of ninety (90) minutes. Some
lessons were field trips and involved much more time than this, parti-

cularly those lessons which were given to the class after the school

had closed for the year. Other meetings of the class were held, in

many instances, during the summer in connection with the supervised

project teaching.
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As a part of this report, immediately following this section, are

the summarized reports of each County Vocational Supervisor of

Agriculture showing the number of pupils in each group and the

number and variety of projects being carried (.n. Following this is

a brief itemized report of the County Vocational Supervisor of

Chester Count3\ This one county report is ofiered to give a better

idea of the activities of these men.

TEACHEK TRAINING.

Teacher Training plans in agriculture and in home economics have

been materializing very rapidly during the last six months. The

Pennsylvania State College in co-operating with the Bureau of Voca-

tional Education has organized the Department of Rural Life which

is being adequately manned and equipped for the purpose of offering

specific preparation for those expecting to take up the teaching of

agriculture on a vocational basis. Prof. W. S. Taylor, head of the

Department, was last year on leave of absence and was associated

with the Federal Board for Vocational Education, having charge of

the agricultural education work in the Pacific Coast District. He
has now returned to State College and is again in active charge of

the Department.

The Department of Vocational Home Economics is now prepared

to give a splendid course in training for girls who have expressed

their expectation of entering the work of teaching home economics

in vocational schools and departments. This Department is now in

operation and all arrangements made for a splendid course in train-

ing. This includes the operation of a house in the solution of prac-

tical home making problems.

The Department of Rural Life has inaugurated its plan of Teacher

Training in Service whereby it has hoped to materially increase the

efficiency of those already in teaching positions.

STANDARD RURAL SCHOOLS.
The plan for standardization of rural schools should be somewhat

modified. The plan ought to include what might be known as stand-

ard consolidated schools. While the work of increasing the efficiency

of rural schools by means of standardization has been in progress

but a short time only and that time during the period of disturbed

conditions due to the war, yet very satisfactory progress has been

made. Last year there were 270 rural schools standardized. The
following list shows the number of standard schools in each county.
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EDUCATION IN VOCATIONAL HOME MAJCFNG.

Education iu Home Making in rural communities of live tliou.saiul

or le.s8 jioi^ulation is conducted and supervised by tlie Agricultural

Division of the Bureau of Vocational Education. Departments of

Home Making are conducted in rural community vocational schools

or in liigh schools. Supervision of the work of each department was

made by the State Supervisor of Home Education and close touch

was kept by means of correspondence and reports from each depart-

ment.

During the school year ending July first, 1919, there were in

operation in the rural communities of Pennsylvania thirty-two de-

partments of vocational home making in the public schools. Tweiiiy-

three of these departments were in vocational schools and nine were

in high schools. These departments of home making were iu opera-

tion in twenty-seven counties. There was enrolled a total of one

thousand pupils. Thirty-two supervisors and nine assistant super-

visors of home making were in charge. Of this number about one-

half were graduated from colleges of home economics inclrding

such institutions as Simmons College, Teacliers College, Columbia

University, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Penn State College,

and the Agricultural College at Cornell Universit}' ; the other have

had a two or three year training course from such institutions as

Drexel, Pratt and Mechanics Institutes—which trainijig in many
cases has been supplemented by additional courses of study. The

range in teachers salaries was from seventy-five dollars to one hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars per month.

In most cases wliere temporaiw quarters were approved during the

war, or where unfavcnable building conditions prevailed, scliool dis-

tricts have adjusted or are in the process of readjusting these condi-

tions in order to properlj'^ house and adequately equip their home
making departments for conducting the course of study. Before re-

ceiving aid in establishing and maintaining a department, each dis-

trict guaranteed to provide, from year to year, the necessary plant and

equipment for carrying on the four year course of study and after

the course was well begun the school boards were usually anxious

to provide additional facilities necessary. Communitios soon see the

desirability of securing a practice house for the work and this de-

sire to stimulate<l wlierever a liouse is deemed possilde. In the

present stage of development in the individual school plants there

are the following conditions: 1. Work conducted in one room which

is used for both cookery and sew^ing, but of the two schools so con-

ducting the work one is now building a house and the other has

drawn up plans for an addition to the school building; 2. Work
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couducted in two rooms—one each for cookery, and sewing—of only

two departments in this stage one is already housed in a splendid

apartment in a tine new high school building; 3. Three rooms pro-

vided, cookery and sewing laboratories, and a dining room ; 4. Four

room provided, same as three including laundry or unit kitchen;

5. The equivalent of a house, of which there are about seven; 6. A
house provided, there are at present five houses in operation and

about five more in process of construction or remodeling where school

boards are desirous of so housing their departments.

The supervisors and assistant supervisors of home making were

called together at the annual conference which was held in June at

Penn State College; twenty-two were in attendance, including three

new instructors for the 1919-1920 school year. Two topics of special

import were discussed at the conference, the school lunch and home

projects. It was decided that home projects could not be under-

taken until teachers are employed for the summer months; conse-

quently only home practice work will be incorporated into the school

program for this coming j-ear. It was also decided to offer a course

in the school lunch to the Junior class—the course to be a managerial

as well as a large-quantity cookery problem. It was recommended

that a two-year elective course, as well as the four-year course, be

offered in the vocational departments of home making in high schools.

Interest was stimulated in various communities through the State

7n establishing new vocational home making departments. Assis-

tance was given in establishing ten new departments for the 1919-

1920 school year, which means an increase of approximately thirty-

three per cent. Other communities that are desirous of establishing

vocational departments are using all possible channels which might

help to prompt the State to grant them departments. So there is

every reason to believe that there will be even a greater increase in

the number of departniAits established next year.

Kespectfully,

L. H. DENNIS,
Director.
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INDUSTRIAL DIVISION.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

I'his year was one of reconstruction for the industrial, household

arts and general continuation classes in the jjublic schools. The

adaptation of the activities of the schools to war conditions had

been very thorough, and with the close of the war came the problem

of changing over a great many of the vocational activities to a

peace-time basis.

The lessons, drawn from the experiences of the past two years,

under conditions of stress, were very valuable. In a number of cases

working methods and operating ideas which were developed during

the war period were carried over very advantageously. For instance,

the canning of fruits and vegetables, which was very much accentu-

ated by reason of the Government's campaign for food conservation,

was continued with unabated enthusiasm by household arts girls.

Other activities, such as Junior Red Cross work, were carried on

throughout the j^ear. The splendid work done by the industrial

schools on materials for the prosecution of the war had its effect

on the co-operation of industry with the schools, with the result that

an increase throughout the year was found in the number of school

shops working on material for industry.

The effect of intensified training given by the Government for

various skilled occupations was noticeable in the increased amount
of consideration for vocational training on the part of school people

and of industry. The post war conditions in regard to production

and increased cost of commodities and materials was felt during the

latter part of this year, with the result th£^t a remedy was sought

through the medium of vocational training for industry. The re-

sult was a closer co-operation between industry'', labor and the schools

and an awakening on the part of school people to their responsibility

in training for l)Oth work and civic intelligence.

EXTENSION OF WORK.
Four new household arts courses were established during this year.

The courses were operated as departments in high schools, and were

planned in co-operation with the Industrial Division.

Investigations and recommendations for the establishment of

courses in industrial education were made in nine communities. In

view of the needs of the respective places, evening, part time or day

courses were recommended and complete plans for their establish-

ment outlined.
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Two commuuities established part-time courses in commercial edu-

cation under provisions of the Smith-Hughes act. The courses were

very successful and met with the complete approval and co-operation

of both students and employers.

SCHOOLS.

All-day Industrial Schools and Departments: Fifteen school dis-

tricts conducted all-day industrial courses. In these cities six sepa-

rate schools were operated and eleven as departments in high schools.

In the various schools and departments eleven different trade courses

were offered, consisting of shop work in the trades, study related to

the trades and study in subjects of a general nature.

The following table shows the cost of instruction in these schools

and the distribution of cost:
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The cost of instruction in evening industrial schools and its distri-

bution follows:
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The following table shows the expenditures for teachers' salaries

in these courses, and the distribution of the finances:



(Ivi)
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ADAMS'COUNTY—H. Milton Roth.

The war conditions, the Spanish Influenza and the scarcity of

teachers interfered very much with the work of our schools. But in-

asmuch as the story of all the schools in the Commonwealth will be

the same "sad story" I shall confine, myself to a brief summary of

the year.

Owing to the fact that a large number of our teachers were in

attendance at different summer schools, the School of Methods met

for one day instead of three and" four days as heretofore. This meet-

ing was held, at Gettysburg, August 24, 1918. One hundred fifty-five

teachers were present and the discussions were spirited. The instruc-

tors were Prof. Paul E. Beck, State Supervisor of Music and Draw-

ing; Prof. Jesse S. Heiges, Dean of the Cumberland Valley State

Normal School ; Mr. H. F. Hershey, Adams County Fai m Agent ; Miss

Potts of State College. The subjects considered were Drawing and

Music; The Recitation and School Discipline; Teaching Agriculture

and the Noon Lunch. It is a great pleasure to note the interest that

our teachers manifest in these meetings.

The annual county institute was held in Xavier Hall, Gettysburg,

December 2 to 6, 1918. On account of illness twelve teachers were

prevented from being in attendance. Instruction was given by Con-

gressman S. D. Fess ; J. L. McBrian and H. W. Foght, National Bu-

reau of Education; Dr. Ezra Lehman, Principal of the Cumberland

Valley State Normal School ; H. H. Baish, Secretary of the State Re-

tirement Board. The music was in charge of Mr. I. L. Taylor of

Gettysburg.

The twentj'-eighth annual meetin.g of the County School Directors

Association was held February 13 and 14, 1919. The Honorable C.

Arthur Griest, President of the meeting, greeted the directors with a

welcome. Addresses were delivered by H. H. Baish, C. D. Koch and

"\V. M. Denison, Harrisburg; Superintendent Lee N. Driver, Indiana;

H. F. Hershey, County Agent, and IMiss Bess McAllister of State

College. Discussions on several topics were handled by the members
of the association. A full report of the State Association was given

by Director George H. Knouse, of Biglerville.

(1)
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In order to make room for the enlarged chemistry, physics and bio-

logy department in the Gettysburg High School, the Household

Arts and the Domestic Science departments were removed to a com-

plete residence with demonstration room, bed room, dining room,

kitchen and laundry.

York Springs will organize a high school; Biglerville will open

another grade and extend their high school course to four years;

Fairfield will add another year to the high school and qualify for

s-econd class ; Arendtsville will open an intermediate grade. Menallen

township will reopen the primary school at Locust Grove and the

Constitution school. Both of these schools were closed the past year.

The teaching force of the following schools will be increased by the

election of another teacher: Biglerville, Gettysburg, Fairfield High

Schools and the Arendtsville Cbmmunity School.

Huntington township will build a modern brick house on a new
site to take the place of the house which was destroyed by a storm in

1917.

On account of the great scarcity of teachers a dozen rural schools

will remain closed and in some cases the pupils will be transported

to other schools. The past year two schools were closed and the chil-

dren were transported to other schools.

Through the activity of the Mount Joy Community Association a

school survey was made of the township for the purpose of learning

the possibility of consolidation of the schools and the probable cost

of consolidation. In making this survey we were assisted by two
representatives of the United States Department of Education, P. P.

Claxton, Commissioner, This report will be made to the citizens of

Mount Joy township sometime during the summer.
Much interest has been taken in boys' and girls' club work. Two

poultry and tAvo pig clubs have been organized.

The Home Economics Extension Department, in charge of Miss
Bess McAllister of State College, has organized five clubs, one in

cooking and four in sewing. Club rooms have been given in the homes
of individuals in different communities as a meeting place for the
clubs. An exhibit of this work will be given sometime during the
year. An effort has been made to start school lunches in some of the

rural schools. In three schools hot cocoa and soup were served.

Sixty boys and girls received the common school diploma as a result

of the examinations on the rural course of study. Many of these boys
and girls will enter our high schools. Unfortunately some teachers
recommend pupils to take these examinations before they have com-
pleted the course or are ready for the work in the high school.

Our county spelling contest continues to be a success. As a result
cur pupils are much better spellers than they were some years ago.
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AEMSTRONG COUNTY—C. M. Heilman.

Our work duriug tlie year has not made as much real progress as we

would like to report, due to unavoidable circumstances. We feel how-

ever that the results obtained were all that might be expected under

extremely' abnormal conditions.

The influenza epidemic kept our schools closed for five weeks in

some districts to three months in others. This closing worked disaster

in many ways, bringing up problems that had to be met and solved

in the most satisfactory way possible, which in many cases was not

satisfactory to all.

The teacher problem has been and is at the present time the most

difficult of all problems confronting us. During the school year

1918-19 teachers were exceedingly scarce. We had several schools

that did not open until after the holiday season. At the present time

there is a greater shortage of teachers than existed last year at this

time. Our teachers, as a whole have been faithful and have done

good work, but in some cases we were obliged to license young people

to teach who were incompetent. A very large percentage of our

teachers are attending school and the reports coming from those

schools where they are in attendance are to the efllect that the in-

terest shown is greater than in previous years.

Xew one room buildings were erected in the following districts:

Sugarcreek, Madison, East Franklin and South Buffalo Townships.

These buildings are modern in construction, equipped with heaters.

Two of them have inside sanitary toilets and practically everything

that goes to make a modern building. An additional room was added

to the Schenley School in Gilpin Township, making it a two room
building.

A number of our districts have purchased sanitary toilets for some
of their old buildings. We are glad to report that our directors are

fast realizing the importance of sanitary conditions.

We are stiU making the School of Methods for beginning teachers,

in fact for all teachers holding provisional certificates an annual

affair. Young teachers are going away from this school highly

pleased with the instruction feeling that they are better prepared to

take up the year's work.

Our annual County Institute was held December 10-20, 1918. The
following instructors were present and gave most valuable instruc-

tion to the teachers: Hon. Frank B. Willis, Supt. S. R. Shear, Dr.

Richard Edwin Lee and Dr. C. B. Robertson. Prof. Thomas L. Gibson

conducted the music. The influenza was prevalent in our county at
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the time the institute was held which resulted in a falling off in

jittendance of almost 100 teachers. The eveoing attractions consisted

of Hon. Frank B. Willis, The Hawaiian Quartette, The Metropolitan

Trio and The Berkley Sextette.

Our community meetings are growing in number and interest and

are creating a civic pride among the people of the community in which

they are held. We trust that we may have many more such meetings

organized during the ensuing year.

The Directors' Convention was held November 29th and 30th,

1918. The various subjects were ably discussed, much interest being

snown in ihe discussions. Deputy State Superintendent Reed B.

Teitrick was present and gave several inspiring talks to the directors.

It has been decided to hold the next convention in connection with

the Teachers' Institute.

Consolidation of many of our rural schools is a vital need of the

county. We iiave a number of districts which are almost ideal for

consolidation and with recent legislation encouraging the work we
hope soon to be able to report something worth while accomplished

along this line.

We had two schools qualify as County Standard Schools during the

year, which has been quite an incentive to other schools in the com-

munity and to otiicr districts. A great many inipiiries are being made

concerning County Standard Schools and as a result we expect many
more schools to qualify during the coming term.

We laid particular stress last term on the importance of all our

schools observing Patrons' Day. The teachers were asked to observe

February 21, 1919, but on account of the quarantine some schools

could not observe the day appointed but practically all of the schools

had a Patrons' Day exercise som.etime during the term. The teachers

were asked to make a report as soon after the 21st as possible, re-

porting what program was carried out, the number of patrons pre-

sent and anything else of interest pertaining to the day.

BEAVER COUNTY—David C. Locke.

In making this my eleventli annual report I feel that a general

discussion of Beaver County Schools is more applicable under present

(onditions than a specific narrative of routine work for the year.

With this thought in mind I sliall briefly review some of the tenden-

cies I have noted.

In the last; decade preceding the AVar, Beaver County passed through

a transitional period. In that time the population practically

doubled. Three great steel centers—Ambridge, Midland and Wood-
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liiwu—sprang up. Work was plenty and wages high. The drift of

l»()piilatiou from the rural district to the urban centers increased

^^ith each succeeding year. The borough schools became crowded,

tlie attendance in the ruralschools save in a few instances constantly

diminished. In our fast growing towns the Boards of Education

hardly succeeded in building rapidly enough to accommodate their

ever increasing demands, while in the rural communities the build-

ing program, except in a few instances almost entirely ceased.

To express this disparity in terms concrete, we mention the follow-

ing. In the last ten years Woodland Borough has erected five modern

brick and steel buildings with a capacity of seventy (70) rooms, and

a1 a cost of more than a quarter of a million of dollars. Midlan)d

Borough has erected three similar buildings with a capacity of forty

(40) rooms in about the same time. Ambridge, now a third class dis-

trict, is planning her seventh building. Beaver and Freedom Bor-

oughs have each builded twice. Conway doubled her plant, and College

mil, Aliquippa, Bridgewater, Koppel and Vanport each erected a

large building to meet their respective needs.

During this time, but four one roomed buildings have been erected

in the rural districts. Two to take the place of buildings no longer

usuable, one to replace a building lost by fire and one to accommodate

an increase in population close to a rapidly growing town. Rural

buildings are gradually detenorating and adequate repairs are seldom

made. Meanwhile the buildings are growing older, and are fast reach-

ing a point where a wholesale building program must soon begin.

In the midst of these conditions the War found us. The great

demand made on the schools everywhere throughout the country was

met with splendid zeal in this county. Twenty-two campaigns for

as many different needs were engaged in by our schools and carried

to completion. But in the midst of our labors we could not help but

realize the alarming decay of rural life, and with it the rural school.

We further realized that there are but few interested to such an ex-

tent that they appreciate the ^poet's lines that "the bold farmer, a

country's pride, when once destroyed can never be supplied."

This letdown of the rural school has been so gradual that its sin-

ister nature oftentimes been least observed by those nearest it, yet

these same critics have nothing better to say than "that the rural

school is not as good as it used to be." If we follov^ the matter

farther, we find that few of these critics are able to determine why
the schools are poor neither are they ready to offer a remedy.

The soaring price of everything produced on the farm is now bring-

ing home to the urban dweller the necessity for a better rural life.

He can no longer ignore the truth, that the prosperity of the city is
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linked up with that of the country, and if he would prosper, he must
give back to the country from which so much has been taken, some-
thing of the city's prosperity.

We believe that these agencies are at work in this County. Our
Farm Bureau which met with little response at its beginning is now
meeting with increased interests in the city and towns. Farmers are

beginning to combine to produce better dairy products, and to dis-

pose of other farm commodities. Town councils and Chambers of

Commerce are lending aid. Market days and curb markets are being

discussed with a view to their establishment. The necessity for better

roads to outlying districts is now recognized and a definite policy

toward their construction has been adopted. The sentiment for con-

solidated schools is growing in some parts of our county, and will

become a fact with better roads. Our first Vocation School has been

established this year.

With the beginning of the past school year, it was generally recog-

nized that some difficulty would be encountered in filling all our

schools with capable teachers, but no one suspected the shortage to

be as great as it was. Our Teachers' Training School at Geneva
College had been larger than usual, but even before the session was
over it was evident that a larger number of experinced teachers would
be required than were in attendance at this school. This was due to

the demand in Washington, D. C. for female office help which many
of our most efficient teachers responded to. The graded positions

thus vacated were quickly filled by the experienced teachers from the

rural districts, and thus the rural schools were stripped of their ex-

perienced teachers. There was nothing left for us to do, but fill

these vacancies thus created with beginning teachers who were
usually from the larger graded schools. Many of these young teachers

thus secured, had little knowledge of the needs of rural schools and
the conditions to be met in them, but to their credit is must be said

tbey did what they could.

When the minimum salary law was passed a survey of the salaries

paid the teachers in Beaver County .in 1918 and 1919 was made.

This survey showed six teachers (all from one township) receiving

less than |51.00 per month ; thirty-eight receiving less than |61.00 per

month; forty-eight less than |GG.OO per month; sixty-six less than

171.00 per month; thirty-five less than |81.00 per month; forty-five

less than |86.00 per month ; forty-eight less than filOl.OO per month

;

sixty-seven less than |116.00 per month; sixteen less than |126.00

per month; twenty received over |1,000.00 per year; twenty over

§;i,500.00; four over
.f2,000.00; two over |2,500.00 and one over

13,000.00. This survey also showed that one hundred and forty-two

teachers were employed for seven months, seventeen for eight months,
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four for eight and one-half months ; and two hundred and fifty-three

lor nine months. The average length of school terms in the townships

was 7.48 months, and in the Borough schools was 8.3 months.

During the school term with the help of our assistant we made five

hundred eleven visits. Some of the larger graded schools under the

charge of supervising principals were not visited, that the time avail-

able might be given to the more needy rural schools. About one

month after the term began and all vacancies had been filled, the

epidemic of influenza broke out. In many instances much time was
lost by uniformed health officers closing schools without proper war-

rant. One school system was closed for three weeks, before a single

case of the epidemic was reported. This irregular closing due many
times to fright rather than real cause worked a great hardship to the

schools. In the course of the term we made no less than forty-three

calls at as many different schools, and found them temporarily closed.

We are of the opinion that no health officer or other person should

have the right to close a school without being compelled to notify the

proper authorities at once. As a result of the epidemic the rural

schools were dragged out in some instances to the first of June before

a seven month term could be completed. Some dfficulty was also ex-

perienced in properl}" certifying our eighth grade pupils to high

school. With the closing of the term we have determined that in

the future all rural schools will be visited and organized as early in

the term as it is possible to reach them.

BEDFORD COUNTY—Lloyd H. Hinkle.

In reviewing the working of the closing year we feel that substan-

tial progress was made in the educational work of the county, not-

withstanding the fact that there were many difficulties in the way.

One of our greatest problems and perhaps the most serious one

was to supply our schools with efficient teachers. Perhaps, never be-

fore in a single year was there so great a change in the personnel of

our teaching force. The number of inexperienced teachers exceeded

that of any other year in the last quarter of a century. However, fre-

quent visits were made to the schools where these teachers were em-

ploj'ed and rather satisfactory results were obtained. Our teachers

entered upon their work with energy and interest.

The epidemic of Spanisli influenza was extremely severe in some of

the districts of Bedford county and hindered the school work to some

extent in all of them. The continuity of the work was broken at a
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period of the school year when we usually have the best attendance

and greatest interest. After the holiday period, however, the interest

in school work revived to a remarkable degree. This was due largely

to the untiring efforts of our corps of faithful teachers.

Owing to the fact that we were compelled to cancel our county

institute on account of health conditions, a number of teachers' con-

ferences were held in various sections of the county. The instruction

type of conference was inaugurated. The programs were prepared in

tJie office of the county sui)erintendent. These programs were so

arranged as to meet the specific needs of the districts for which the

meetings were held. We are thoroughly convinced that effective work

was done as attested by the results obtained in the school room.

The annual convention of the Directors' Association was held in

Bedford, February 14 and 15, 1919. We were fortunate in having

with us at this convention Deputy State Superintendent Eeed R.

Teitrick and Dr. Ezra Lehman who gave most practical and excellent

instruction along the lines of school administration. Directors Au-

gustus Troutman, Joseph H. Clapper, John L. Gubernator and M. H.

Kramer delivered able addresses before the convention. Judging from

the interest manifested on the part of the directors the meeting was

an entire success.

Two new school buildings were erected during the year. One was

built in Londonderry township and the other in Broad Top township.

I^ss was accomplished in construction and improvement of build-

ings than in any of the several years past owing to the decree of the

Federal Government restricting all building to that of great necessity

and also to the high cost of building materials of all kinds.

One of the most encouraging signs of progress in our schools is the

increased interest manifested on the part of the boys and girls in

obtaining a high school training. This was especially true of pupils

in the rural districts. The number of high school entrance certi-

ficates issued exceeded that of any previous year.

BERKS COUNTY—Eli M. Rapp.

At the beginning of the school term last fall, our school system

bordered on demoralization, owing to the unprecedented shortage of

teachers. Some schools were unsupplied with teachers for the first

three months of the term.
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School efficiency was impaired by lowering the educational hars

and admitting teachers into the ranks entirely untrained profession-

ally. This percentage of untrained teachers increased from 3 to 20

per cent, up to the signing of the armistice. The ending of the war
relieved the situation somewhat.

In order to stop the general exodus of our teachers the local school

boards increased the salaries averaging api)roximately 15 percent.,

but this helped very little, as the increase was brutally inadequate as

compared with the increase in the cost of living.

Low salaries have slowly but surelj' driven the efficient teacher out

of the profession and filled the ranks with the immature and un-

trained. But a better day seems dawning for the worth while teacher.

The public is beginning to realize that the teachers and schools were

the nation's best agents for getting the help of all the people in doing

home work necessary for winning the war. No class of civilians did

iiiore to win the war than the teachers. They heartily responded to

all calls which came to them. We take a justifiable pride in the war
service record not only of the schools of our county, but of the public

schools of the nation.

They met the acid test of war. By fostering the ideals of liberty

and freedom and nourishing the spirit of democracy, they produced a

soldier whose initiative, resourcefulness, courage and morale sur-

prised the whole world. The teachers have proved themselves most

important factors in the life of the Republic in the days of war. Will

the Republic now stand by the teachers in the hour of greatest need?

Pennsjdvania showed its appreciation by providing a substantial

increase in teachers' salaries in the future and this is the best way to

obtain better teachers and schools. If Germany of to-day is the pro-

duct of the German schoolmasters of yesterday, American teachers of

to-morrow will be the product of the American teachers of to-day.

AVoe to the future if the schools will be of inferior grade.

Democracy will then no longer be safe for our children and our

children's children.

School Interruptions.

War conditions, scarcity of teachers, coal shortage, enforcement of

the vaccination law and epidemics of influenza, measles and chicken-

ix)x, have greatly interfered with the smooth running of the school

machinery and more especially with school attendance. Probably no
school year had more interruptions or was more broken up than the

past school year. In consequence, fewer .certificates of award for per-

fect attendance were granted to pupils. The influenza epidemic and
its flare-back caused the greatest consternation and interference.

Schools were obliged to close from four to six weeks. The scourge
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'^-as specially severe on teachers and at one time fully one hundred
teachers were down with the disease and six of them succumbed to

the ijlague. The affliction reached into every school district in the

county.

Notwithstanding the many school interruptions and delays, every

school district has had its schools in actual operation 140 days—the

minimum term—although it necessitated keeping some schools run-

ning almost into mid-summer. The usual holiday recesses were eli-

minated to help make up lost time. The local school boards deserve

high commendations for paying the teachers in full the time lost dur-

ing the various quarantine periods besides paying for the additional

time made up. This was a most laudable spirit and solved a most
vexed problem.

Enforcement of Child Labor Laws.

There should be more vigilance in the enforcement of child labor

and compulsory school attendance laws in tliis county. No com-

munity can aft'ord to rely upon children to support the widows or the

injured or unemployed fathers. Teachers and school authorities have

not appreciated the fact that the mill or factory is organized not for

training, but for profit, aud the child who is allowed to enter be-

cause he was not advanced a grade in school, does so at great physical

and educational sacrifices.

Child labor in agriculture needs more attention and protection.

It has been generally assumed that the child on the farm is in every

way more fortunate than the child in the mill or factory and conse-

quently has relatively little need of protection other than afforded by

parents or guardians. Although one-half of our child laborers are

employed on farms, there is no movement for protective legislation

in farm work. The only legislation which protects children from

premature or excessive work on farms is the compulsory school attend-

ance law, and this law is too frequently ignored in rural districts.

It is a fact that farm work interferes with the education of rural

children more than any other factor. The consequences in retardation

are disastrous alike to the child, school and community. Too long

school authorities tolerated carelessness and indifi'erence in per-

mitting parents to sacrifice the educational interests of their children

to immediate gain.

The evil can be remedied by making the compulsory attendance law

apply throughout the entire term instead of part of the term aud by

strictly enforcing the provisions of the law. It was most unfortunate

that the efforts of the recent state legislature to enact into law a bill

providing for a county truancy officer failed. Such an official would

not be embarrassed in the performance of his duty by personal rela-
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lions with negligent parents, as is the case with the members of local

school boards. Local school directors closely acquainted with the

families living in their jurisdiction are loathe to prosecute their

friends and neighbors who do not send their children to school regu-

larly.

MEMORIAL TREE PLANTING.

Both the Ontelaunee and West Lawn schools observed Arbor Day

on April 25 by planting memorial trees in honor of two of our best

and most beloved teachers in the county. The one at Ontelaunee was

planted in honor of Lieutenant Earl Eugene Rahn, a former principal

of its schools, and who died in action in France, and the one at West

Lawn in honor of Private Harry S. Frymoyer, also a former principal

of its schools, and who also died overseas. The interesting and im-

pressive exercises at both places were largely attended by soldiers,

relatives and friends and consisted of prayers by local pastors, reci-

tations and singing of patriotic hymns by the school children, eulo-

gistic addresses by intimate friends, the reading of the governor's

Arbor Day proclamation and the unveiling of the granite markers

with their bronze plates containing suitable inscriptions. In both

instances the memorial took the form of a hearty and vigorous white

oak tree, symbolic of strength, -force, durability, independence and

steadfastness. What wonder the oak appeals to the Anglo-Saxon.

Are these not traits of the Anglo-Saxon character?

Of the 70 teachers in various branches of the service, which was

12 per cent, of our entire teaching corps, these are the only two to pay

the supreme sacrifice.

Dr. Nathan 0. Schaeffer.

On the day of the funeral of Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer on Wednesday,

March 19, 1919, flags were at half mast over practically all the public

school buildings in the county. Short memorial exercises were held in

many schools and as a loving tribute of respect the schools were

closed at 3 P. M. the hour of the funeral. Dr. Schaeffer was born on

a farm in Maxatawny township in this county and both his father and

maternal grandfather were among the leaders in the movement to

establish the Keystone State Normal School at Kutztown of which

he served as principal for sixteen years, until he was appointed as

superintendent of public instruction of Pennsylvania. His career

and life story are familiar and inspirational. He was not only one of

the pillars of Pennsylvania in educational and civic work but in both

these fields had long been a great national character.

He has influenced and touched many lives and his influence will be

felt for years to come, for "though being dead, yet he speaketh."
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BLAIR COUNTY—T. S. Davis.

For the past year our schools, at least G0% of them, suffered from

lack of thoroughly prepared teachers. In order to keep the schools

open, we were compelled to examine and license teachers, who, in our

judgment should have engaged in some other kind of work.

Public works of various kinds were offering such wages that many
(u our best 3'oung teacliers were teuipted to quit their schools in some

instances, and others before the schools opened in the fall of 1919,

yielded to the lure of more money and quit the teaching business,

many of them never to return. Then two epidemics of influenza and

other contagious diseases, together with the general unrest brought

on by the war, had a general demoralizing effect on our schools.

We are hoping and planning for better schools this year, but good

trained teachers are still shy about signing up for teaching school.

The New Salary Law came none too soon and it will only prove a

drop in the bucket unless school districts substantially increase their

taxation.

Like all other public schools throughout the state and nation, much
time was devoted to public welfare work, Junior Red Cross, Thrift

and Saving Stamj)s, Liberty Loan, Food Production, Conservation,

etc.

Institutes and Educational meetings were held as usual with prob-

ably as much interest as former years.

No new buildings were erected and few repairs were made. We
need a number of new t)uildings in this county, or better still, an

exodus from old buildings into centralized schools. We contemplate

a history of oiir schools by districts, showing just what each district

has done for its schools since their start, up to the present.

The history is to be written by some local historian of the dis-

trict. I think some districts will show little improvement of con-

ditions, others, great.

Annual District Rei)orts have been slow in arriving for the last

three years. Secretaries plead stress of work too great. I suppose

we have all been working about to the limit and trying to do ''first

things first." How well we have succeeded, only the future will know.
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BRADFORD COUNTY—Leon J. Russell.

The great shortage of teachers handicapped school progress in Brad-

iord County during 1918-19. When schools were to open the first of

September we found that we had 43 vacancies in the one-room rural

schools of our county. Up to this time we had not lowered the require-

ments for provisional certificates and did not until the suggestion

was offered by the State Department. Of the 43 schools, we were

able to close 20. Twenty-three were filled with so-called "War Emer-

gency" certified teachers. As an experiment, we wish to state that

this method of filling vacancies was a failure and in the majority of

cases we feel that the children would have been better off if their

schools had not been opened.

We had no sooner filled the vacancies and opened our schools than

we were compelled to close on account of the influenza epidemic.

Many of our community meetings of an educational nature were can-

celled during the year due to influenza and other sickness.

As a whole, we necessarily are not satisfied with that which we were

able to accomplish during the year, but we do feel that our teachers

nnd directors did the best that they could under the circumstances.

The Bradford County Educational Association held during the

year meeting at Troy, Athens, and a joint meeting with the directors

at Towanda. The meetings were well attended and we are sure the

teachers derived much benefit from these conferences. City Superin-

tendent S. E. Weber of Scranton assisted in the meeting held at Troy,

Dr. A. R. Brubacher of Albany Teachers' College, N. Y., gave an ad-

dress and a talk to the teachers at the Athens meeting. In another

part of this report will be found the names of the men who helped to

make the joint meeting of directors and teachers a success.

The Bradford County Teachers' Institute held its annual session

liie week of Dec. 16, 1919. The Institute had been scheduled for the

week of Oct. 7th but on account of the epidemic of influenza then pre-

vailing throughout the county and state, it was ordered postponed by

the local Board of Health. After many discouragements and much

correspondence with instructors and evening talent, we finally ar-

ranged to hold the session the week of Dec. 16th. We were forced to

change our program a great deal as many of the instructors we had

engaged for October could not be present in December. It would have

been far easier for us to have abandoned the institute all together but,

since there were so many new teachers in the profession this year, we

decided that we needed the institute more than ever.
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The day instructors were Hon. F. B. Pearson, Supt. of Public In-

struction, Columbus, Ohio ; Dr. A. C. Thompson of the State Normal

School, Brockport, N. Y. ; Dr. W. R. Straughn of the Mansfield State

Normal School, Mansfield, Pa.; and E. E. Laramy, Supt. of the

Easton, Pa. scftools.

The evening attractions were as follows:

Monday evening—Lecture—Supt. F. B. Pearson.

Tuesday evening—Lecture—Ida M. Tarbell.

Wednesday evening—Entertainment—The Three Arts Company.

Ihursday evening—Lecture—Dr. A. C. Thompson.

Friday evening—Lecture—Dr. Arthur Evans.

Supt. Pearson and Dr. TJiompsou substituted on Monday and

Thursday evenings in the place of the regular lecturers who disap-

pointed us at the last moment.

The Fifteenth annual session of the Bradford County Directors'

Association was held in the High School building Towanda on Thurs-

day and Friday, March 6th and 7th. The following educators were

present and gave addresses : Eli M. Eapp, County Superintendent of

Berks County, and Dr. J. L. McBrien, Rural School Specialist, of the

Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C. It was hoped that Dr. N.

C. Schaeflfer, State Superintendent, would be with us, but illness pre-

vented.

The Annual County Speaking Contest was held at this time, the

following being the prize winners:

GIRLS.

First Prize—Mnetta Roof, Monroeton, Pa.

Second Prize— Winifred Packard, Towanda, Pa.

BOYS.

First Prize—Glenn Manchester, Orwell, Pa.

Second Prize—John W. Lewis, Wyalusing, Pa.

At this time we are not able to state just how the Woodruff Salary

bill will affect the districts and the teaching force of our county. As

yet it has not induced sufficient number of men and women to return

to the profession to fill our schools, because of the fact that even

with the increase provided, the salary of the average teacher is not

yet on a par with the industrial and agricultural workers of our

county. The fact that the bill became a law after districts had fixed

their millage for the year 1919-29 will cause many of our districts

to borrow on short term loans sufficient funds to meet their pay rolls

during the year. We can already see some deficiencies in the law

as it now stands and hope that the legislature of 1921 will amend
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certain portions and interpret other portions in order that the in-

equalities may be corrected. We do not feel that it should be re-

pealed, but that the errors should be corrected.

In closing this our annual report we wish to repeat again that we
are not satisfied with that which we accomplished during the year

1918-19 but that we are inspired to do more and better things in the

future under the wise leadership of our newly appointed Superin-

tendent, Dr. Thomas E. Finegan.

BUCKS COUNTY— J. H. Hoffman.

Educational meetings of various character kept the three superin-

tendents unusually busy during the last year. Many local institutes

and Parents'-Teachers' meetings were held in all parts of the county.

Great interest was shown in these gatherings. The numerous war
activities developed much patriotism in the schools, and teachers and

pupils performed their patriotic duties nobly. The usual County

Teachers' Association meetings were held at Doylestown and well at-

tended. The Teachers' County Institute and Directors' Association

meetings proved to be as popular and helpful as ever.

Heretofore we required a four-year high school course, also addi-

tional work at a professional training school, in order to secure a pro^

visional certificate. On account of the scarcity of teachers we were
forced to depart from this standard this year, granting provisional

certificates to several three-year high school graduates.

Definite instruction was outlined in penmanship, reading and sev-

eral other grade subjects and great improvement was noted in the ex-

amination papers at the end of the school year.

In co-operation with the Farm Bureau, boys' and girls' Pig Clubs

were organized. Sixteen such junior organizations were started in

sixteen communities. One hundred and ninety three members were
enrolled, and each promised to feed a pig to maturity. Ninety seven

and three-tenths percent, of this number completed the work. Each
club had its local leader, a young man interested in both school and
home projects for boys and girls. The clubs were oragnized as a

unit and club competition was one of the main factors in holding the

clubs together. A prize of a two day trip to the Trenton Fair and
the New Brunswick Experiment Station was offered to the club hav-

ing the highest average, and this average was figured from merit,

gain per day, and report.

2
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The pork these junior farmers i)ro(liiced in one hundred and forty

days, allowing three-fourths of a pound of meat per day, would have

fed one hundred and fifty men seven months. The club held for sale

24,000 pounds of dressed pork.

An interesting feature of the summer work of the Boys' and Girls'

Club was "Farm Boys' and Girls' Day" at which time two hundred

and twenty-five members took part in judging corn, horses, cows, pigs

and chickens. Many of the members were engaged in rope splicing

contests. At the end of the judging work the young folks assembled

in a large hall and sang songs peculiarly adapted to club work in

Bucks County. One of the songs was as follows:

Oh our sows and pigs gain eight pounds of fat per day,

Nine pounds on Saturday's, ten pounds on holidays,

Oh our sows and pigs gain eiglit pounds of fat per day,

They hate Kaiser Bill.

BUTLER COUNTY—Frank A. McClung.

The work of the school year began with the "School of Methods"

held during the last week of August. This School of Methods is be-

coming an annual event in our county. At the School of Methods in-

struction is given to teachers who have never taught and those who
have taught for only one year. This instruction cannot but be help-

ful to them in starting their year's work. The teachers are anxious

to attend, and not only those who have never taught, but nearlj^ all

the teachers of the county attend at least part of the time.

After school had been in session a month the influenza caused the

closing of nearly all the schools of the county for a month, and many
of them were closed as long as ten weeks. This interfered, of course,

with the work being done in the schools and interfered materially

with the attendance. All of the schools, however, with the exception

of perhaps fewer than ten, were able to complete the minimum term

of seven months.

The matter of vaccination was taken up in all of the districts and

s'jccessful progress was made in having all of the pupils vaccinated.

This matter had been neglected in the country districts for several

years, and as a result it was necessary for many children to be vacci-

nated during the year. Opposition was encountered in some in-

stances, but in general the parents responded to the request that all

children be vaccinated.
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No new work was attempted during the year on account of health

conditions. Letters and helps were sent to the teachers every month.

The work of the seventh and eighth grade English was outlined and

outlines sent to each teacher each month. Suggestions on teaching

reading and spelling and arithmetic were sent to the teachers at

different times during the term.

County Institute was held the week before Christmas. The instruc-

tors were Dr. Reuben Post Halleck of Louisville, Ky., Dr. C. C. Ellis

ot Juniata College, Dr. Eisenburg of Slippeiy Rock, Pa., Dr. C. C.

Crawford" of Edinboro, Pa., Miss Marie Weaver of Greensburg, Pa.,

a^Kl Mr. George Bob Wick of Butler, Pa. The evening meetings con-

sisted of lectures and entertainpients helpful to the teachers. The

Directors' Convention was held two days during the Institute with

two hundred or more directors present. Dr. Eisenburg, Dr. Halleck

and Dr. Ellis also addressed the directors. The members of the Direc-

tors' Convention took a lively interest in proposed legislation and

helpful discussions were heartily entered into.

The matter of Township Supervision and its advantage has taken

hold of the boards of the county. Last year in Slippery Rock Town-

ship a Township Supervisor in connection with the Noiinal School

was employed for Slippery Rock Township. The work of the schools

of the township was unified. Teachers' meetings were held and the

work improved very much. This year other townships will adopt the

same plan. Washington Township has already employed a Township

Supervisor for all of the schools of the township. The principle

drawback in our county to township supei'vision work is the small

number of schools in each unit, many of the townships having only

six schools. We believe that when districts see how helpful to all

schools township supervision may be many of the districts will unite

in employing a township supervisor.

Last year it was vei-y difficult to secure suitable high school teach-

ers, but regardless of this all our high schools w^ere able to secure

teachers and in general accomplished very satisfactory work. Wash-

ington Tov/nship High School had added a year to the course and has

employed an assistant teacher.

All the schools were not visited last year on account of the epi-

demic and their being closed so much of the time. In all abont four

hundred visits were made. Teachers were so scarce last j^ear that in

order to keep the schools open it was necessary to lower the standard

of examination. Ninety-four persons who had never taught were em-

ployed. During the coming year conditions will be much improved

and we hope by another year to re-establish our standards.

The matter of "Community Day," '^County Standard Schools,'*

"Local Institutes," "Community Libraries," and the improvement of

2-^—1920
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tiie "Material Things" of the school, were kept constantly before the

teachers and school patrons, and satisfactory progress is being made
all over the county along these lines.

CAMBRIA COUNTY—M. S. Bentz.

In submitting to you herewith my annual report I feel it is to our

benefit to have you know fully the conditions of Cambria County. I

am hergwith stating to you the geographical and a few historical con-

ditions, as well as enumerating the activities we have been engaged

in to prompt the maximum of educational progress in our county.

Cambria County is situated on the crest of the Allegheny moun-

tains. The divide between the Mississippi and the Susquehanna passes

almost diagonally across the county. One half of the drainage flows

through the Conemaugh river and its tributaries into the Mississippi

system. The other one half flows through the north branch of the Sus-

quehanna and its two main tributaries—the Chest creek and the

Clearfield Creek. These streams rise near the central part of Cambria

County. These many streams radiating from the divide have made a

number of small valleys, some with very precipitous and rugged sides.

Through these valleys our railroad systems are built. The main line

of the Pennsylvania after passing through the tunnel at Gallitzin

v/inds through the valley of the Conemaugh to Johnstown.

Most of the county with the exception of the rugged slopes, is

covered with a deep loam on which very large pine and maple trees

were found by the early settlers who settled our county about one

hundred twenty five years ago. These early settlers felled these large

trees many of which were over three feet in diameter and burned

them to make room for their farms. In the northeastern part of the

county settlements were made by people who followed the Susque-

hanna northward. They were largely Pennsylvania Germans and

Scotch Irish. A number of people who settled the southwestern part

of the county crossed the borders from the Somerset region. The

northcentral part—the Carrolltown district—was peopled over one

hundred years ago by German settlers who' crossed the mountains

from Maryland. The central part was peopled by a colony of Welsh

about one hundred twenty five years ago. When the first roads were

built connecting Philadelphia with Pittsburgh one of them passed

through the center of our county. This road is now the William

Penn Highway. All along its course a promiscuous settlement of
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peoples settled. The Irish were the principal laborers in the construc-

tion of the Portage railroad which connected the canal of the Juniata

ai Hollidaysburg with the canal of the Conemaugh, at Johnstown.

After the completion of the railroad these peoples settled and have

given to the county through their children many very valuable citi-

zens. When the Pennsylvania railroad was built some years later

there was another influx of peoples who settled in our county. This

heterogeneous group of peoples was further augmented by the de-

velopment of coal industries in almost every one of the many ravines.

Around mau}^ drift mouths a number of towns have grown up bring-

ing to the county at first a great many Welsh, English and Scotch

miners but later various peoples of European laborers flooded the

county.

We have sixtj- two different school districts in Cambria County

outside of Johnstown city with a school population of almost thirty

two thousand children. We have twenty two high schools around

which cluster graded schools of varied sizes and efficiencies. In many
of our townships we have large graded schools. We still have 155

one roomed scliools. We have seven hundred thirty two teachers em-

ployed in the county.

Centralization has largely taken care of itself because of the gath-

ering of little communities caused by mining towns. In our sparsely

settled districts it has been a great problem to induce the people to

consent to centralization because of the severe winters, the high

drifts and poor roads. We do not produce nearly as many teachers

as we need eacli year and must import teachers from out of the county

as well as grant provisional certificates to about fifty per cent, of the

seven hundred and some teachers. We have attempted to maintain

a standard of at least 60% or above in all the subjects but the great

demand for clerks in the many mining communities as well as in

Johnstown makes it very difficult for us to fill our schools with the

type of matured and trained teachers we really need.

In order -to develop some of these immatured teachers we have
pursued a practice each year of calling all of the teachers of pro-

visional standing to Ebensburg and supplement their experience with

a week of practical instruction dealing with the presentation of the

subjects in an elemental way. We also have meetings with the boards
and teachers throughout the rural districts to more fully impress
upon them the responsibility and the method of attack.

We have standarized writing, required that the Palmer Free Arm
Movement be taught in our schools. We have pretty generally de-

manded that the spelling be standarized along the ideas as presented

at the Columbia University. We have aimed to suggest to our boards
certain groups of reading systems which would more fully function
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with our people, giving them some assistance in eliminating the trashy

books which are so often adopted through the perseverance of ex-

ploiting agents.

One of the keenest problems that presents itself to the school sys-

tem of Cambria Couny is the problem of maintenance. Where we

have developed little villages and have had these villages incorporated

into boronghs for the purpose of getting better school and municipal

opportunities, we find the tax has been extremely burdensome be-

cause the coal land which is the source of the occupation of the peo-

ple in the villages is in the townships and the taxes therefrom go in-

to the coffers of the townships. The townships have an extremely

low mlllage wdiile the boroughs must in order to maintain their

schools, tax the property almost to the lawful maximum. County

taxation would equalize this burden.

In our eight years of incumbency as superintendent we find that all

our directors, principals and teachers, in all our connection with

them, are loyal to the core. In our villages I belive we have as pro-

gressive boards and schools as you would find in most places, but

more central power in the administration of the rural districts would

give to us insured progress.

We have very few untenable school buildings. Nearly all of our

towns have built commodious, well lighted, and well heated school

buildings. Many of our rural districts have replaced their old school

h(>uses with m.odern structures. We need more complete supervision.

The superintendent and his assistants are not able to keep in as

close touch with the activities of the school because of the scope of

territory and work to be covered. If we could be granted an as-

sistant or a supervisor for every forty schools, provision made for

transportation of these supervisors so we could call them to a cen-

tral appointment for definite counsel, we feel we could make more

marked progress than we have.

We have a number of community clubs and parent teachers asso-

ciations doing excellent work.

We have four meetings of our principals each year. We ha\e them

organized into an association with their own officers. At these meet-

ings we discuss the problems incident to our work. Our principals

are alive to their opportunities. They are always anxious to know

more fully their work, and always willing to take counsel.

We have a high school athletic meet at the county seat in which

representatives of most of our high schools take part. The following

are the events:—Boys—100 yds. dash, 220 yds. dash, ^ mile run, 120

low hurdles, 1 mile relay, shot put, high jump, pole -^ault, standing

broad jump and running broad jump ; Girls—50 yds. dash, 100 yds.

dash, ^ mile relay, running broad jump, throwing the basket ball and

throwing the baseball. In our annual directory we will publish photo-

graphs of some of the events.
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We expect to make a survey of all our graded schools in reading

and numbers in tlie next few weeks. We purpose using the Curtis

tests. If you desire we will be glad to forward to you the results

of the effort.

CAMP:K0N county—C. Ebbert Plasterer.

There is little to report from the schools of Cameron County during

the past year which will be of general interest. While war conditions

have given rise to new activities and changing emphases in educa-

tion, the whole effect cannot be said to have been beneficial to the

schools.

• Teachers have been scarce and it has been impossible to maintain

high standards in the issuing of teachers' certificates. Every organi-

zation doing a special w:ir work or carrying out a particular prop-

aganda had a definite position into which the couity superintendent

was supposed to fit. In this county he was a member of the Local

Selective Service Board, chairman of the comity Junior Ked Cross

committee, chairman of school War Savings Societies, chairman of

the Victory Boys and Girls department of the United War Work
Campaign, a member of the Speakers' Bureau and of the o.ganiza-

tion of Four Minute Men, and for a while connected with the county

committee of Public Safely. Besides these jiositions he was success-

ful in declining a few which were about to be thrust upon him. Un-

usual demands were likewise made upon the teachers. Spanish In-

fluenza took its place by the side of German imperalism as an enemy
of the public schools. All of our schools were closed for periods

varying from one month to three.

Notwithstanding conditions as stated we are glad to report that

in one way or another the work of educating the boys and girls was

carried on in the schools of Cameron County. In all districts teachers

Vv'ere paid for the greater i)art or all of the time lost during the

period the schools were closed. A few districts shortened the term

one month on account of the lost time but all of the schools were

open for at least the minimum term of seven months.

The schools met every demand made upon them in the various

drives and oversubscribed the amount asked for in the United War
\'\ ork Drive. Junior Red Cross Auxiliaries were organized in a ma-

jority of the schools. Besides the work done by pupils and con-
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tributed through the County Chapter and the National League for

Woman Service, One Hundred Twenty One Dollars were contributed

to the National Childrens' Fund of the Red Cross. War Savings So-

cieties were organized in a number of the schools. We hope to see

these societies in every school of the county next term.

After one postponement the County Institute was held on t!-.e week

01 December 2nd. Hon. M. P. Shawkey, State Superintendent of

West Virginia and Hon. R. B. Teitrick of our State Department were

v/ith us during the week, and Miss Christine Tinling, representing

the W. C. T. U. gave several addresses on Hygiene as related to the

use of Alcohol and Tobacco. Only one evening session was held at

which time Miss Margaret Stahl read Bootli Terkington's "The

Country Cousin." We had an excellent Institute and considered

ourselves fortunate in not being compelled to cancel it.

The annual convention of the Directors' Association was held in

connection with the County Institute and was addressed by the reg-

ular instructors.

Local Institutes were lield in Driftwood and Emporium and were

well attended.

We are looking forward to a new year of school with hopes for

better times in an educational sense. Recent legislation and the

cessation of war time demands together with the working out of new
ideals should result in better schools. In this progress Cameron
County hopes to have a part.

CARBON COUNTY—James J. Bevan.

During the past year school attendance, administration, and work

in general were seriously affected and impeded by the unfavorable

conditions which prevailed. The influenza epidemic and the scarcity

of teachers were a constant handicap to good teaching and satisfac-

tory results. Notwithstanding these obstacles, it is gratifying to be

able to report much commendable activity.

Tests and Contests.— The first grade high schools took part in an

inter-county debating and oratorical contest. In the debating con-

test the final decision was won by the Summit Hill High School. In

the oratorical contest the ffrst prize was won by Miss Ella Watkins,

Mauch Chunk Township High School, and the second prize by Miss
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Davis, of the Lansford High School. The chief value of these con-

tests was the fine work done in all of these schools in the study and

tiainiug in English involved in preparation for these contests.

Two County wide spelling contests were submitted—a high school

test and a township contest for rural schools. The results of these

tests were studied and tabulated for further use in teaching this es-

sential subject.

The large districts under the direction of their supervising prin-

cipals gave considerable attention to the use of tests and mcasure-

nients in Beading and Arithmetic. This work will be continued in a

Riore systematic form next term.

The Junior Eed Cross.—This work was carried on very successfully.

The following statistics are of interest :—School Auxiliaries 19 ; Num-

ber of members 4980; Money raised for material $908.77. Banks

Township, Bowmanstown, and Weatherly deserve special commenda
tion for excellent work in this noble society. Too much stress can-

not be given to this form of school work since it affords a real motive

for benevolent effort for the aid of others in sorrow and distress and

thereby develops in a practical way these high moral virtues.

Annual Meetings.—The Teachers' Institute was held in December.

The instructors were C. C. Ellis, Thomas C. Blaisdell, W. K. For-

bush, and Katherine E. Moran. The instruction Avas excellent and the

spirit of the teachers most commendable. An event of special pleas-

ure was the completion of twenty-five years of continuous service

as a secretary of the Institute b}^ Mr. Thos. J. Drumbore, of Weath-

erly.

The School Directors' Convention was a live and profitable meet-

ing. The fine spirit shown by the directors present in all questions

of school improvement is an assurance that our schools are in good

hands and that the best interests of teachers and pupils shall be con-

served by this body of public spii ited officials. The speaker of the

morning was Hon. C. D. Koch.

Supervisors' Conferences.—The several conferences of superinten-

dents, supervisors, and principals were held diiring the year. All of

these meetings were well attended and the questions discussed therein

were of a vital nature. The spirit prevailing this body of our teach-

ing force, is one of utmost harmony and good fellowship. Every prin-

cipal who attends finds the meetings of personal inspiration to him-

self and in turn contributes out of the results of his own experience

much value to the other members of the conference. Measurements
and tests were the principal topics discussed. The preparation of

teachers, the pressing i>roblems of supervision continuation schools,

and schools for foreign born children were other topics that received

considerable attention. The work of these conferences deserves the

liighest commendation of the superintendent.
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Teaching and Supervision.—The teaching force as a whole gave

good service. In the large high schools, the faculties were strength-

ened by the securing of teachers of superior attainments and success-

ful experience. As the consequence the faculties of our several high

schools were never as strong as during the past term. Few changes

occurred in the teaching force in the graded schools. As the conse-

quence of this fact, the work of these schools suffered little during

the last term, save the time lost during the epidemic. Our elforts of

recent years to arouse a greater degree of interest among our teachers

in the matter of personal improvement, continues to bring better re-

sults each year. More teachers attended the summer schools than

ever before. Sucli students took special courses in State College,

Columbia University, John Hopkins' University, and West Chester

State Normal School. The larger vision and renewed devotion to

their calling gained in this way, have had an u])lifting influence on

the whole teaching body. Teachers desiring better certificates have

found it quite necessary to use this means of preparation.

In the supervision and inspection of schools, teachers were con-

sidered individually and collectively. The ser\dces of the Assistant

Superintendent were most helpful in this work. "Helps for Teach-

ers," covering suggestions for Seat Work, Language, Nature Study,

"Word Drills," and Supplementary Beading were prepared by the

Assistant Superintendent for the specific guidance of primary grade

teachers. This proved of great value to young teachers in particular.

Effort was made in all our school visitations to set a high standard

of efficient teaching, to suggest the ways and means whereby effective

methods may be applied, and to create a definite desire on the part

of the teachers audi pupils for better schools and more wholesome

school surroundings. The study and intelligent use of the Elementary

Course of Study was emphasized. Our teachers are coming to under-

stand the great value of a good course of study as essential to good

teaching and satisfactory results. It served to promote the great

end of teaching "children," and not "books."

The fundamental aims of the course of study, the social aims in

education, the principles of teaching as applied in correct methods,

and the extension of the influence of the school into the home and out

of school life of the pupils, were the ends which controlled our ef-

forts for better schools and improved school environment in this

county.
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CENTKE COUNTY—David O. Etters.

This report closes, probably, the most trying year iu the history of

the schools of this county. The war with its many, though proper,

demands upon the time of the pupils ; the epidemic of influenza which

closed all schools for the month of October and many of them until

late in December; and the great shortage of labor, all combined ser-

iously to affect the regular work of the schools. Then, too, many ex-

perienced teachers left us to accept positions elsewhere, some to teach

in places which could ofifer better financial inducements, others to

take up clerical work with banking houses and industrial concerns

and in the Government ofiices at Washington. This necessitated the

employment of a much larger number than usual of persons untried

in the work of teaching.

At the direction of the health authorities the county institute was

called off as a precautionary measure against the further spread

Oi influenza. However, the county directors association succeeded

in holding its annual meeting late in January, This gathering was

v.ell attended and lively interest was manifested in the various

features of the program. Deputy Superintendent C. D. Koch of the

State Department of Public Instruction and Principal Charles Lose

of the State Normal School at Lock Haven addressed the association

and contributed greatly to the success of the meeting.

A too frequent change of teachers in some of the high schools is

not making for efficiency and satisfactory results. In some instances

the change, last year, was unavoidable because of war conditions.

but in other cases the change was due to a mistaken policy that should

not have ruled. The new vocational school at Spring Mills is develop-

ing well and its range of influence is steadily widening as its benefits

touch, more and more the homes of the community.

While some progress has been made in the drive for improved

school properties, yet very much remains to be accomplished in this

direction. Too few grounds are properly laid out, set with trees

and shrubbery and with the needed walks put down; and too many
htjuses lack the touch of brush both inside and outside the walls.

"Some changes might be made in our school system which should

make for a greater degree of efficiency in our schools; but to avoid

being too radical only one or two suggestions follow here. We .think

the time has come when the county institute should pass and the funds

devoted to its support be given to some purpose less doubtful in vahie

and more certain in its benefits to the school. We are strongly con-

vinced that a greater good would result from discontinuing thp insti-
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tiite and applying the funds to a closer supervision of our schools.

This year, the school districts of this county will pay for attendance

i.'pon the county institute an aggregate of ^6500; this, of course, does

not include the amount to be contributed by the county."

Bellefonte, Philipsburg and State College boroughs are organizeil

with a supervising principal who, in each instance, gives the greater

part of his time to supervisorj'^ work. In the county, outside the dis-

tricts mentioned, there are 260 schools. If the territory reached by

these schools were made into four districts with a supervisor assigned

to each the entire cost could be met out of the sum now devoted to

the maintenance of the county institute. More especially would this

be true if the present law were so modified as to provide for the

assignment of the assistant county superintendent to one of the pro-

posed subdistricts. The plan stated would give to each supervisor

the oversight of about 05 schools. This would enable him to effect

a close organization of his entire district and make it possible for

him to afford needed help and advice to the weak and the inexper-

ienced teachers.

Of course, the foregoing proposition is based on conditions in my
own county, but the general plan can be applied equally well to every

county in the State.

An alternative scheme to the above would be to allow the teachers

the amount now paid them for institute attendance and require that

it be used toward defraying the expense of attending a training

school during six weeks of the summer vacation. For too many
teachers lack in proper pedagogical training. But since? the State

maintains a regular sj^stem of normal schools for the benefit of those

who wish to become teachers, it is suggested that attendance at one

of these regularly established schools for at least one year, should be

required of all who desire to enter the work of teaching in our public

schools. With this last condition obtaining, the plan to displace the

institute with closer supervision should prevail.

All school officers and teachers should duly appreciate the splendid

tieatment accorded them by the last General Assemblj* and by the

Governor. Let us hope that the liberal spirit manifested by the Gov-

ernor and the Legislature shall result in a marked betterment of our

public schools.

CHESTER COUNTY—Thomas A. Bock.

The year which opened in the midst of the World War happily

closes in the midst of peace ; our school work of the year reflects both

conditions. Until the Armistice was signed, every school was an
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active agency in the war, teaching thrift, food production and con-

servation, selling War Stamps and Liberty Bonds, making useful

articles for the Bed Cross. Efforts were made to keep the children

in school tho the labor shortage in the country and the high

wages offered in the towns made this a difficult matter. But prob-

ably the most important service of the schools was given in building

up the morale of the people by teaching war facts to the children

and their parents and keeping up the numerous community meet-

ings in their school houses. Nearly every building in the county was

in use at some time during the year for this purpose.

The influenza epidemic closed up almost every school for a period

of five weeks in October. While the Health Commissioner's order

was not mandatory as to schools, yet the early edition of the city

papers made it appear so, and almost every school immediately

closed. Those that remained open at first, were presently forced to

close because the fears of the people kept the children at home.

The influenza did not appear to any great extent in many of the

rural districts during the month of October. But after the schools

had re-opened, in early December, a second visitation traveled

slowly over most of the rural communities. The disease was not so

frequently fatal as in the first epidemic and seemed to attack children

rather than adults. Thus many of our country schools were closed

six, seven or eight weeks. In numerous districts the lost time was
made up in the Spring, but in most districts this was not true, the

districts contenting themselves to teach the minimum term of seven

months.

This epidemic, following the loss of time—due to fuel shortage in

1018 and the infantile paralysis epidemic in 1917, together with the

difficulty^ in manning the schools with trained teachers have had an
appreciable effect upon the work of the schools,—especially the rural

schools, which suffered most from the teacher shortage. The patriotic

devotion of those teachers who were financially able to stay by the

schools, and who put forth unusual efforts to compensate for the loss

of time, saved the schools from demoralization. There was another
saving force that should be mentioned—the large number of mar-
ried women who had once been teachers and about a dozen ministers
of the Gospel who took upon themselves a double burden of labor
that they might serve their country where they were best fitted to

serve. But in spite of the help of all these warriors, they proved too few
in number and many persons without any training for the work had
to be licensed to teach, if the schools were to be kept open. In this
matter the rural schools suffered most; because the vacant f?chools

for which teachers had to be begged anywhere they could bo found,
were invariably in the open country.

Of 228 one-room schools in this county, 155 had new teachers last

September. A very large proportion of these teachers were wholly
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untrained and entirely inexperienced. Eight one-room schools were
permanently closed during the year, bringing the total that were
c'csed within the past six or eight years to 29.

Our County Institute scheduled for Oct. 28 was indefinitely post-

poned because of the epidemic. After Dr. Schaeffer had advised that

it might be postponed to a later date or abandoned for the year, a

post card vote of the teachers was taken on this question, partly to

learn their general attitude towards the institute. More than seventy

per cent, voted in favor of holding the institute at a later date. Ac-

cordingly a program was prepared and speakers engaged for the week
of Dec. 14, but a second outbreak of influenza caused this attempt to

be abandoned, and the institute was reluctantly omitted for the year.

Nearly all our local institutes suffered the same fate.

Probably the greatest professional growtli that came to our teachers

resulted from their trying to make their teaching focus directly on

the nation's need—"Winning the War." Ability to teach current

events and to lead the children to think on public questions was never

so well developed before. The Red Cross and Thrift projects brought

real progress in vitalized teaching and in the socialized recitation.

War Stamp, Liberty Bond and Eed Cross drives linked home and

school as never before. How to conserve these excellent results will

bf one of the problems of the coming year.

The vocational-agricultural school with its equipment for cooking,

sewing, seed-testing etc., used as a Red Cross center, made us realize

as never before how much such schools are needed in the open coun-

try, as community centers.

At each vocational school, a farmers' night school was held.

Lectures on farm topics such as Plant Breeding and Seed Selection,

Tobacco Culture, Value of Legumes, Maintaining Soil Fertility,

Economical Egg Production, were given by competent persons Qnce

a week. Home demonstrations in cooking and canning, conservation

of clothing were also given attention ; some of these by the home
demostration agent of the County Farm Bureau. Community sing-

ing characterized most of these meetings.

The organization of Home and School Lea.^^ues was stimulated

rather than checked by the War. Ninety-four of these associations

are now federated into a Chester County League under the able

leadership of Mrs. Walter E. Greenwood of Coatesville, Pa., the

County President. Their work was closely tied up with the various

war activities but also brought many material improvements to the

schools. The work of these leagues has been remarkably free of those

petty bickerings and knockings that were feared by some educational

leaders.

The addition of playground apparatus, library books, victrolas,

and records, electric lights, telephones, hot lunch outfits war garden
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equipment and prizes, flags, lamps, paper towels and drinking cnps,

oiled floors, memorial trees and service flags indicate the lines which

the material improvements followed. Some leagues have financed for

their schools, teachers of sewing, visiting nurses, lecturers on sex

lugiene and school consolidation. Others have beautified the school

grounds on a large scale, and waged definite campaigns for school

consolidation.

But the best work of these leagues is probably their development

of community spirit and of community effort in the interest of all

forms of child welfare. This has meant not only the development of

local talent for public welfare work but the mobilization and develop

ment of the social and intellectual resources of the whole community.

1'his movement is being promoted because we feel that ultimately

the rural people, like all others, must work out their own educational

snlvation; and tliat ''every improvement in rural education must have

its roots deep down in the life of the rural people."

Our two vocational-agricultural schools are a success. But they

sen^e only limited areas of our county. The addition of a County

Vocational Supervisor of Agricultural Education under the Smith-

Hughes law made it possible to extend to other portions of the county

one of the best features of the vocational school viz., the home-project

work in agriculture. Teaching was carried on chiefly with farm

bulletins in five small high schools once a week. About fifty home
l>rojects resulted, which will be supervised by means of frequent visits

throughout the summer. Next year, we hope to extend this work to

other centers. Partly as a result of this teaching, a vocational school

will be established at one of these five liigh schools next September

(1919). During this experimental half year, this work is meeting

with much public favor and is very promising. It needs to be sup-

plemented by a Count}' Vocational Supervisor of Home-making, and

if possible it should be adjusted to the junior high school age so that

work may be done with pupils of the 7th and 8th grades.

The campaign for consolidation of schools was abandoned because

of the ban on non-essential building construction, until after the sign-

ing of the Arniii;1ice. In March this work was resumed.

Lee. L. Driver, County Supt. of Kandolph County, Indiana,

gave a series of ten illustrated lectures in as many rural centers. Up
to the present time, the net result is the carrying of an election in

East Coventry townsliip for a loan of -f30,000 with which to erect a

consolidated school building in which to house the seven schools of

that township. Aji election will also be held in the near future in

Pennsbury and Birmingham townships to float a loan of |42,000 to

supplement the $50,000 gift of Pierre S. du Pont towards a vocational-

consolidated school at Chadd's Ford Junction, Other devedopments

are under way.
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The election of teachers was much interfered with by the uncer-

tainty as to the action of the legislature in passing a new salary bill.

The new law will increase all teachers' salaries but give the greatest

increase to those who -are living nearest the poverty line. The fact

that the mandatory, percentage increase applies to the position and

not to the teacher, has produced certain inequities as to the relative

salaries of new and old teachers that are embarrassing to school

boards. Moreover, the new law imposes a heavy burden of taxation

upon rural real estate and shifts, in a very inequitable way, the cost

of the increases from the large centers of population to the smaller

ones. For a year or two, it seems likely that school boards will again

pay only the minimum salaries imposed by the new law. The bonus

of |5 per month to teachers of one-room rural schools, establishes a

right principle but does not go far enough to moke the principle effec-

tive.

The enforcement of the compulsory attendance law needs super-

vision by the State of a more effective character than is involved in

the device now used for this purpose. A special county attendance

officer, properly qualified, but with ample power to act could do much
to make the law effective.

One new building—a six room structure— was completed during

the year in East Fallowfield township. It is practically an eight-

room building built on modem lines, with a forced ventilation sys-

tem, at a cost of about $44,000. TJie new Honey Brook Vocational

School building was used for the first time last August. This is an

imposing two story structure of a new rural type for our county.

The first floor in addition to several academic class rooms contains a

soils laboratory, dairy room, poultry room and laundry, forge and

tvood shop. On the second floor, one side of the building is a com-

plete home apartment, sewing room, bed room, bath, kitchen, pantry

nnd dining room. The building cost $82,000. It houses about 120

pupils. The school is filling a very definite need in the community.

Some very encouraging improvement in arithmetical ability was
shown in 26 one-room schools under the stimulation of the Courtis

Tests. In the borough schools the Supervising Principals are using

the tests as a means to more efficient supervision.

United States School Garden Army units were organized in several

schools and much garden teaching was done under the general direc-

tion of State Supervisor Ulmer and County Supervisor Morey, Miss

Ella A. Johnson of the Normal School faculty visited many local

teachers' meetings in the interest of Thrift Stamp campaign. Prac-

tically all the schools were members of the Junior Red Cross but

since the overhead district organization failed to function definitely

this year, interest flagged and a valuable asset was lost to the

schools.
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The County Play Festival was repeated in May with increased in-

terest, attracting at least 9,000 visitors. State Director of Agricul-

tural Education, L. H. Dennis, visited it and made some moviqg pic-

tures of it. At least 1,000 contestants participated in literary, in-

dustrial, agricultural, musical and athletic contests. The contestants

were all winners of local contests held in the seventy-three home
districts. It is, next to the county institute, the most stimulating

event of the school year.

In September 1917, one of the efficient Assistant County Superin--

tondents, John H, Tyson entered the army. Floyd C. Fretz, principal

of the Malvern school was appointed his successor. In July 1918,

the other assistant, Clyde T. Saylor, entered the army. His place

was filled for five months by Mrs. Willa Way MacDonald, one of the

ablest primary teachers in the county. With the return of Mr, Saylor,

after the armistice, Mrs. MacDonald has gone back to her former

position in a primary school. Her work in the county office has con-

vinced us of the need of a primary supervisor or helping teacher,

and we would have been glad to retain her as such, if funds had

been available for the purpose.

Interest in high school athletics was never so keen, A series of

inter-school debates was scheduled between Coatesville and Kennett

Square, Domestic Science equipment was added to the Parkesburg

high school and beginnings in this subject were made on Spring City,

Kennett Square and Oxford will, add the subject next year. Two three

year high schools—West Grove and Barnesly, added a fourth year to

the course, and are aspiring to approval as first grade high schools.

Our most perplexing problems during the year have been to keep

the schools supplied with teachers, to fix upon the proper location

of proposed vocational and consolidated schools, to show convincingly

the comparative cost of consolidated versus one-room schools, to se-

cure proper enforcement of the attendance law, and to find time to

help a single stenographer keep up with the office work needed in a

county with four men trying to supervise the work of 15,000 children

and 500 teachers. The people of our county are ready and eager to

support a forward movement in education.

CLARION COUNTY—N. E, Heeter,

The school year just closed has been one of intense activity in this

county. Every request made by the State and National Governments
has been cheerfully responded to by teachers and pupils.

3
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Every teacher was urged to orgauize a Junior Red Cross in his

school and then limit the war activities to the things recommended

by the Junior Red Cross. In many schools the membership was

100%. A number of the boys and girls earned the J. R. C. fee by

doing errands and various kinds of work thus, rendering a double

service.

A great work was accomplished. The children were delighted to do

any kind of service that would help to win and bring the war to

a close. They made sweaters, towels, candles, quilts, ambulance

robes, etc. They planted and cared for gardens. Contests were held

in this work and prizs awarded for the best exhibits. The work was

very successful and considerable produce was raised. It was a great

stimulus for the children. Never has there been a more opportune

time to train for service and citizenchip. Our problem now is, How
can we best continue this work for Americanization?

County Institute.

The County Institute convened December 16th, a very opportune

time. The teachers came feeling that the war which they helped

to win was about ended and were interested more in the readjust-

m.ent phases of the school work that must necessarily follow the war.

Although the Institute had been twice postponed, Ave were fortunate

to get our entire day program transfered with the exception of the

musical director. The day instructors were Dr. Franklin B. Dyer,

Superintendent of the Schools of Boston. Dr. John Davidson, Vice

President cff Ohio Northern University and Prof. C. C. Green, Prin-

cipal of the Clarion State Normal School.

We were able to hold three of the four original entertainers and
added two men. Dr. Charles H. Tyndall and the Hon. William

Howard Taft. Ex-President Taft was without doubt the most noted

statesman whom we have been privileged to bring to Clarion.

Teachers.

Just as in the previous year the shortage of teachers was a great

hinderance to our schools. Many special examinations had to be

given, to keep our schools supplied with teachers. While some of

the teachers with limited training taught fairly good schools and a

few taught very good schools yet on the whole the teaching force

was below the standard in normal times.

The shortage of teachers, the war conditions and the closing of

schools on account of the "Flu" so interfered with our "School

Fairs" and local institutes and other lines of work that we decided

!(• drop all these lines of work and devote all our energies to helping

the weakest teachers.
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In Clarion Borongli W. W. Eisenhart, in addition to responding to

all the war demands did some excellent work in measuring the school

piodnct of his schools. After finding the weak spots he immediately

began to employ remedial measures to improve the teaching along

definite lines. We are encouraging this kind of work in so far as we
feel remedial steps will be taken to remedy defects found.

Buildings.

On account of the high cost of materials and the scarcity of labor

no new buildings were built during the year. Very f»w repairs or

permanent improvements were made. One old building was re-

modeled. In this building all the windows on one side were closed.

An abundance of light is now admitted from the rear and tlie left

side, a change that we recommend very highly.

CLEARFIELD COUNTY—W. P. Trostle.

The work of the schools of our County was very much disorganized

during the past year on account of the influenza which became ejii-

deraic and was very fatal in many of our communities, causing some

(»f our schools to be closed as much as eleven weeks, rnd resulting

in the death of our school Head, the late Supt. C. A. Weisgerber.

Yet, notwithstanding this great hand 'cap commendable progress in

ai) 'educational way was made in onr County during the past year.

We held a series of educational meetings in various parts of our

County during the last week of August. At these meetings the teach-

ers were addressed by Dr. Chas. Lose of Lock Haven ; Prof. Paul E.

Leek, of the Department of Education : Miss P>air, of State College,

and others. Quite an amount of entliusiasm was aroused l)y these

meetings and the school work staited with much more than ordi-

nary momentum on the part of both teacher and pupil, and every-

thing indicated one of the most successful terms in the history of

onr schools.

During the past year we urged on both teachers and patrons the

importance of better grounds and linildings. We emphasized the

value to the pu])il of completing the ])rescribed reading course for

our County, and the need of more attention to the development of the

power of ready and correct expresuion of thought on the part of

3—3—1920
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pupils, and above all we attempted to raise the teachers by personal

siiggestion and help to a higher plane professionally. An increased

number of pupils completed the reading course and received certi-

ficates. We also gave certificates of perfect attendance to a large

number of pupils at the close of the term.

It is very gratifying to observe the increased enrollment of boys

and girls in our high schools. Notwithstanding the fact that quite

a number of our boys of high school age had responded to their coun-

try's call, yet we had a larger enrollment in our high schools than

ever before. This indicates that our young people are catching the

spirit of the' age—preparedness, and are willing to sacrifice present

opportunities for that which will enable them to render a larger ser-

vice .to the World in years to come. Durijig the year 921 boys and

girls of the country districts were enrolled in the various high schools

of our county. It is also very gratifying to notice that the opposi-

tion to high schools, which at one time existed in districts that did

not have high schools, is gradually dying out and the citizens are

gladly paying annually from .^500 to |1000 tuition for their boys

and girls to go elsewhere to a high school.

On account of the high cost of materials for building, little was
done along this line in our county during the past year, but quite

a number of districts are planning the erection of new and modern
buildings jrst as soon as prices become somewhat adjusted. Sandy
Township district has begun the erection of a building for a voca-

tional high school, but does not expect to complete it for the present

school term,

Grampian Borongh and the surrounding districts have been main-

taining a school fair for a number of years. Starting from a very

small beginning this movement has made very commendable progress

and today they have erected from their own efforts buildings 'costing

over |1,000. This line of community activity is proving one of the

greatest stimulus in fostering Interest and in promoting co-operation

in the rural schools among the rural people. The example set by

tJiese districts might well be emulated by other districts in our county.

Educational sentiment in all parts of the county is excellent and
is continually improving. The patrons are standing loyally by their

schools and in manj^ districts are paying 25 mills school tax without

a murmur. Ore of the great needs is for the State to give help to

tbese poor districts. We were compelled to. abandon our County
Institute on account of the quarantine, but many educational meet-

i'lgs were held in January and February in various parts of our

county. These meetings were very well attended both by teachers

and patrons and considerable interest was aroused.

I feel that the greatest need in the solution of the rural school

problem is the law compelling consolidation of our small one-room
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schools. Should the Governor sign the bills passed by the last Legis-

lature, pertaining to consolidation, a great stride forward will have

been made in the rural school situation.

CLINTON COUNTY—Ira N. McCloskey.

The school year closed in July 1919, will go down in the memory
oj' our people as cue unparalleled in the history of the county be-

cause of the war that disturbed the peaceful tranquility of the Ameri-

can people. The very atmosphere was surchanged with unrest that

touched everj^ home in the county. The call of young men to bear

arms and the young women to enter the hospitals to serve our

country, depleted every line of trade and business. School work was
interrupted by the many changes made in the teaching force. Mar-

ried women and retired teachers were pressed into srvice.

The outbreak of Spanish Influenza spread terror and death through-

out the count}'. Schools were closed for several weeks and several

Oi the school buildings were turned into emergency hospitals in which

teachers served as assistants to the trained nurses.

Our teachers were ready to obey everj^ command made upon them
in the sale of Thrift Stamps and food conservation.

The parent-teacher associations rendered valuable service to our

schools in their hearty co-operation in stimulating the morale of

pupils and encouraging attendance.

We were obliged to forego the teachers institute last fall on ac-

count of the influenza in the county. Our medical inspector reported

about 4000 cases in the county at that time.

During the school term fire destroyed the beautiful six-roomed

school building of Mill Hall borough. In order to complete the term
the schools were located in churches and empty store rooms. A
modern ten-roomed building is now in process of construction, but
Avill not be completed in time for the opening of the coming school

term. The attitude of school directors for better buildings and im-

provefl school grounds has been very noticeable in the county in the

past several years. We have a number of school buildings in the

county that display taste in architectural design and modern equip-

ment.

The professional spirit of the teachers has been growing as evi-

denced by attendance at college and summer normal schools. Com-
munity spirit in the spread of educational sentiment has been very
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helpful to teachers. Directors recognize the value of normal train-

ing and are anxious to secure graduate teachers for country schools

as well as the graded town school.

Our township and borough high schools were well patronized this

year, and the work has been very thorough and searching. The an-

nual commencements connected with graduation is looked forward to

by the patrons and citizens of the high school district as the greatest

event of the year.

COLUMBIA COUNTY—William W. Evans.

The year just closed has been in many respects the most fjifacult

we have ever experienced. The scarcity of teachers, due to low sa!

aries compared with wages paid in positions giving emrjloynient the

entire year; the fact that the war took away many of our best teach-

ers ; the general depressing and distracting effect upon teachers, x>upils

and patrons, togetlier with an epidemic of influenza, especiail}^ severe

in this county; in the face of all these conditions it was impossible

to hold our school work up to the desired standard.

And yet we are glad to report that in spite of these adverse con-

ditions we were able to close the year with a reasonable degi'ee of

satisfaction. A considerably smaller number of eighth grade pupils

were able to pass the common school examinations than formerly,

but we feel grateful that under the circumstances, about sixty per

cent, reached tlie required staiutard wliich was not lowered in any

respect.

All our plans for the customary district school rallies had to be

abandoned. Fortunately we v\\:re able to hold our County Institute

which proved to be most inspiring. The chief subject running

tlirough the week was a discussion of world relationship with the

''League of Nations" occupying an important place. Dr. Sidney L.

Gulick gave orir people a course of wonderful lectures. Following

this, a special study of the league was made in our high schools. A
debate on the League of Nations proved a much appreciated feature

of the high school commencements in many districts. Our monthly
meetings of the County Teachers' Association were well attended,

and proved a valuable agency for the organization of our war work
as it concerned the teachers and the schools.
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Our teachers made a wonderful record in their war work. In

every campaign they exhibited a patriotism and a degree of efficiency

that has been highly commended. War saving stamps and liberty

bonds were sold in practically every school in reasonably large quanti-

ties. Every teacher was a worker for the Red Cross; about ninety

seven per cent, of our schools enrolled all their pupils in the Junior

L'ed Cross. The health crusade program of the Anti-Tuberculosis

Society was begun in the schools of the county.

Many of our school buildings have not been kept in repair, owing

to the war, in several instances it was found impossible to secure

mechanics to do the work, while in a few cases repairs were neglected

due to the stress of the times. Practically the same condition ex-

ists concerning equipment and supplies in some of the districts yet.

Owing to the organization of a summer school in the Bloomsburg

State Normal School, we decided to discontinue our County Summer
School at Benton, and do everything possible to encourage our

teachers to attend the State Summer School. One hundred an<l

twenty-five of our teachers enrolled, most of whom were granted cer-

tificates. During the term, the Bloomsburg Red Cross secured for

them a First Aid Instructor, who, after a course of ten lessons,

granted certificates to a large number of our teachers. The First Aid

contest at the close of the term was the first event of the kind in the

county.

Perhaps the most interesting new phase of our educational pro-

gvam was the location of Mr. Brandon Wright in the county to sup-

ervise and direct vocational activities among the pupils of our rural

high schools. He gave twenty lectures, one a week, in each '^f four

high schools, preparing the pupils to start farm projects at home.

During the summer he visited these pupils and supervised their work

personally. There were forty-eight who started projects, thirty-six

of whom carried them through to completion ; in all but a few cases,

a substantial profit was made. The projects were for both boys and

girls; hog raising, poultry and gardening Avere the principal lines.

Each pupil kept an itemized account of his receipts and expenditures,

together with the history of the project in a book furnished by the

Slate Vocational Department.

This plan seems to come very near solving the problem of Voca-

tional guidance in communities too small to afl'drd a Vocational

school. This work develops a scientific attitude and considerable

technical skill on the part of the pupils ; it is well calculated to

dignify labor, and take away the drudgery of farm v/ork; it enables

the young people to appreciate many of the possibilities of life in

the country. Through their work on these projects they learn to do

by doing, and develop initiative that is quite noticeable. They learn

how to make available the facts contained in bulletins, while the reg-
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ular weekly visits of the director, a trained intelligent leader sup-

plies the right sort of incentive. The plan has proved to exert a most
wholesome influence upon the parents and neighbors of these pupils.

It provides an efl'ective connecting link between the scientific demon-
strations of the Farm Bureau and the high school pupils.

CRAWFORD COUNTY—P. D. Blair.

In spite of the many difficulties under which the schools have been

operated during the past year they have met the test remarLcably

well and by doing intensive work have been able to cover the work

assigned for the year. In fact some schools have completed the work
quite creditably. The schools were encouraged to do their full share

of the government, war, and relief work but at the same time they

V/ere urged to do just as well as possible every part of the regular

school work outlined for the year.

The annual County Teachers' Institute and the Directors Conven-

tion were held during the week of August 20th and the situation con-

fronting the nation and the schools was placed forcefully before the

teachers and tne directors. It was decidedly a war-time institute.

The attendance was only slightly smaller than in former years. Very
many of the teachers in attendance had been engaged for their

schools at salaries higher than those of last year and while they were

pleased on this account they wore a serious and determined expres-

sion and were apparently bent upon securing all of the help and in-

spiration possible to enable them to carry on the work of their schools

effectively during another year of war-time. They seemed to realize

from their experience of the previous year that the teachers and the

schools were to have no small part in helping to 'win the war' and

it is very gratifying that they measured up so well to the demands
that were placed upon them.

The principal instructors! for the Institute were Dr. C. C. Ellis,

Dr. L. H. Beeler and Prof. Robert J. McDowell, while special ad-

c!resses were made by Dr. J. M. Leake, Mr. H. H. Baish, Miss Ma-

tilda Krebs, Hon. Arthur L. Bates, Hon. F. M. Graff and Miss Helen

Grimes.

The teachers in their resolutions went on record in favor of the

voidest possible use of all school buildings as community centers,

and a minimum term of eight months. They also urged all teachers
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to become members of the State and the National Education Associa-

tions and the State Retirement Association, and they further resolved,

"That we, inspired by the spirit of patriotism dominant in all of the

addresses of the week, reaffirm our allegiance to our beloved America,

and are resolved to do our best in the support of our country. To

this end we pledge our heartiest support to any war work or sacrifice

the Government may request of us."

The scarcity of teachers was decidedlj^ noticeable here but when

the time arrived for the opening of the schools the schools were prac-

tically all supplied with teachers. Several principalships were filled

by women and a number of married women who had not been teaching

again took up the work as a patriotic duty to help out in the emerg-

ency. The schools opened on September 2nd and were well started

on their year's work when the influenza made its appearance and the

schools were ordered closed, abruptly interrupting the work While

some of the schools lost almost no time on account of the epidermic

others lost from eight to eleven weeks.

Among the school people claimed by the grim reaper were the fol-

lowing directors, Howell Powell, S. Grant Hopkins, B? F. McClure,

and W. T. Smith ; the institute pianist, Forrest P. Weaver, and the

following teachers: Frank C. Hart, Miss Cordelia White and Miss

Anna Marie Frontz, while Lloyd A. Millen was killed in France.

The plans for local teachers institutes, community meetings, etc.,

were entirely disarranged on account of the influenza ban. For a

time meetings were not permitted by the authorities. When the ban
was lifted people were so busy and the roads were so bad that meet-

ings could not be held with much degree of satisfaction unless they

were patriotic meetings. In March an important meeting of the

Principals and High School Teachers Association was held in Mead-
ville, important teachers and community meetings were held in Ran-
dolph district, while an enthusiastic and efficient Parent-Teachers
Association was organized and maintained at Conneautville under'

the direction of the Director of the Vocational High School, N. H.
Dearborn,

As director of the United War Work Campaign in thi;^ district

we did much of the work during the enforced vacation on account
of the influenza. In this campaign excellent work was done by many
teachers, principals, directors and students, both as workers and as
contributors. A detailed report of the work here would require too
much space. The total subscriptions from the boroughs and town-
ships of Western Crawford were over |16,000, while the total for
the county including the cities of Titusville and Meadville was about
•f133,000.

In the Victory Boys and the Victory Girls Campaign under the
directorship of Assistant Superintendent Adamson twenty-six com-
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iiiunities were organized and subscriptionsi were made by the boys

and girls as follows:

7 boys and 12 girls snbscribed over |5 each, total, ^ 1(55.00

99 boys and 85 girls subscribed $5 each, total, 920,00

152 boys and 170 girls snbscribed less than |5 each, total, . . 332.02

29 other schools not represented above, contributed, 322.20

Making a total for the Victory Boys and the Victory Girls

Campaign,
.'

11739.22

When we consider that these campaigns were carried on during the

tJme of the influenza epidemic and at a time when weather and roads

were bad we realize that the results indicate loyal, patriotic and ef-

fective work.

At one time when a summary was made of reports received in the

office of the superintendent, the teachers and pupils in the schools

which had reported had bought S02 Liberty bonds at a value of |58,-

000. They had sold 655 Liberty bonds at a value of |89,850. They

had bought 2,408 War Saving Stamps at a value of |13,297.50 and 757

Thrift Sta»ps at a value of |189.25 and had sold 961 War Saving

Stamps at a value of |2,929.50.

Six hundred and ninety-seven Ked Cross members were reported

and a large Junior Ked Cross enrollment. Six hundred and seven

United War Work subscriptions to the amount of |2,910.25 were re-

ported. Twelve teachers were reported in the military service, 216

pupils and 255 stars in school service flags.

Teachers, pupils and directors gave valuable and effective service

in the Victory Loan Campaign and all other war measures.

The County Farm Bureau continued to do effective and far-reach-

ing work in stimulating and assisting in crop and live stock produc-

tion, in boys and girls club work, in home economics and in various

liifscellaneous projects.

In the final eighth grade examinations 537 pupils took the exami-

nations and 432 were granted 8th grade promotion certificates. A
good attendance was maintained in the high schools and the quality

of the work done was reasonably high considering the dilficiilties un-

der which the schools were operated.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY— J. Kelso Green.

The schools of Cumberland County suffered difficulties common to

all school districts in the State during the year. The shortage of

teachers, the influenza epidemic and consequent closing of our schools
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for a month, followed by small and irregnlar atendance for six weeks

after reopening; the attention of the public mind- centered on the

daily developments of the world war; these and other conditions

made progress slow and thoroughness almost impossible in many of

our schools. The teacher problem loomed up larger and more dif-

ficult than ever before. Nine rural schools were closed largely be-

cause of inability to obtain teachers. The pupils of such schools

were transported to other schools in the district. Although con-

fronted with many adverse conditions, there seemed to be an earnest

effort on the part of the teachers and directors to accomplish as

.much as possible.

In order to keep alive a spirit of inteiest and cooperation many
meetings of different kinds were held throughout the county. Edu-

cational meetings for the public, local institutes, disrict institu.tes

and other meetings were held during the school term, all of whicli

contributed much to the growth of the teachers and a willingness

to help on the part of the patrons.

Our annual joint meeting with the teachers of Franklin County was
held at the Cumberland Valley State Normal School August 10th,

11)18 with good attendance and good results. Members of the Normal
k-chool faculty and Supt. L. E. McGinnes of Steelton gave excellent

instruction.

The County Institute was held the week beginning Dec. 2nd. 1918.

Dr. F. B. Djer, Dr. F. B. Pearson, Dr. Ezra Lehman, Dr. J. H.

Morgan, Miss Mary E. Harris, Prof. W. M. Douison, and Prof. T. L.

Gibson were the instructors. The high standard of former institutes

was maintained by the instructors. The .section plan was followed on

Tuesday and Wednesday with vei^- satisfactory results. The Sax-

on ians, Arthur W. Evans, Montraville Y^ood and the Montague Light

Opera. Company were the evening attractious.

The twenty-seventh annual meeting of the Cumberland Count\'

School Directors' Association was held at Carlisle Feb. 18th, 1919.

The directors discussed subjects having to do with the administration

cl the schools. Supt. L. E. McGinnes was present and gave two help-

ful addresses. The attendance of directors was fair, but not what
we had hoped it would be.

Ninety-eight pupils were examined for admission to high school

and sixty-four were recommended; this is a smaller number than
usual, due to the conditions that operated against the work of the

schools.

During tlie year seventy-five provisional certificates were issued

and five professional certificates. It has been difficult to maintain

a higli standard in issuing provisional certificates on account of the

shortage of teachers. We hope that the new salary schedule will

remedy this difficulty ; but the prospects are that it will take several
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years to bring a larger number of young people into the profession;

this is the most difficult as well as the most important problem con-

fiOnting the public school. It is not a question of standarclizing or

method of qualifying, but simply a question of supply.

Our teaching force presents the following qualifications ; forty-three

without experience; sixty who hold provisional certificates; twenty-

nine who hold professional certificates; thirty-nine who hold per

manent certificates; one hundred thirty-four who are normal school

.
graduates, and twenty-six v.ho are college graduates. We may not be

the greatest sufferers due to a lack of fairly Avell prepared teachers,

but normal advancement and improvement in this direction have

been checked. Many of our teachers are doing special work at the

Normal Schools, universities and State College, during the summer
term.

Most of the schools were visited twice during the year and many
cf them three or four times. The time was used in visiting where it

v.as most needed. Sixty meetings were attended.

The directors gave the usual attention to school property in the

way of repairs and improvements. Monroe and Hampden Townships

installed chemical toilets in three of their school buildings; these

were provided for by building annexes to the school buildings. This

action should be taken J)y all directors of rural schools, and thus re-

move the greatest immoral agency of the country school—the outside

toilet, as well as providing for the improvement of the sanitary con-

ditions. Frankford Township suffered the loss of one of its buildings

by fire. It has been replaced with a fine l)rick building, modern in

design, with ventilating heater and inside chemical toilets ; this is

a model one-room school plant and reflects credit upon the directors

of the district.

The school districts of Camp Hill, Lemoyne, Wormleysburg, West
I'airview and East Pennsboro have joined in the employment of a

Supervising Principal for all the schools of the respective districts.

Prof. C. W. Hoover, formerly of the Tunkhannock schools was elected

to the position at a salary of |2500 per year for a term of three years.

Better organization, more effective administration, and closer super-

vision will result from this movement. The directors of these dis-

tracts deserve special commendation for their progressive action.

They have started a movement which other districts should follow.

Closer supervision is one of the greatest needs of our schools and

we are pleased to report this beginning in Cumberland County, and

hope for its rapid extension.

Consolidation has been agitated in several districts of the county

with fine prospects for favorable action in this direction. We will

continue this agitation with the expectation that we can report a

beginning of the consolidation movement in this county next year.
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DAUPHIN COUNTY—F. E. SUambaugh.

Supervision.

The lack of a snfficieut number of supervisors has been 3. great

handicap to the work of the county superintendent. The schools are

scattered over an area of 521 square miles. The topography of the

upper end of the countj^ makes it especially difficult to visit the

schools as often as we deem desirable. Although the schools were

closed during the period of the year when road conditions were at

tbeir best more than eight hundred visits were made by the super-

bitendent and assistant. Most of our efforts along the line of super-

vision were devoted to assisting the young, inexperienced, untrained

teachers. Our difficulties in this respect were largely augmented

bv the serio :^ slior^aije re teachers.. .1 numbe? of schools had from

three to six different teachers during the year. Aside from the usual

conference with the teachers at the conclusion of the visit v/e con-

ducted conferences at our office on Saturdays. Several large group

conferences were held at Millersburg and Harrisburg. A number of

district conferences were held on week-day evenings. The Assistant

Superintendent conducted demonstration classes in penmanship in

various parts of the county.

Reading was generally the most poorly taught of all the subjects

with penmanship a close second, but the visits toward the close of

the term showed marked improvement in these two subjects as a re-

sult of the emphasis placed upon them at the conferences during the

year. Jn other subjects teachers were adhering too closely to the

textbook. In some schools the study of history and geography was

largely a mass of isolated, unrelated facts and the work lacked moti-

vation generally. We have held conferences every year in which we
devoted considerable time to the special methods in the subjects of

tJje elementary curriculum, but because of the fact that the opening

of each school year finds us with a newly recruited teaching force,

especially in the rural schools, all our efforts at improvement in

method must be renewed each year.

The Teacher Problem.

The problem of keeping our teacher supply up to the standard

gave us considerable concern. Many teachers left the school-room

to enter the industries and government service. It was necessary

to conduct four regular and thirty-two special examinations in order

to fill vacancies. There was an increase of nearly fifty per cent, in
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the number of provisional certificate teachers over that of the pre-

vious year. Forty-six teachers were employed temporarily until

vacancies could be filled. We drafted into service eleven ministers

and twenty-five married women, most of whom had previous exper-

ience. 164 schools had new teachers, of whom 71 had no experience

Of the 128 one-room rural schools, 93 did not have the same teachers

they had the previous year. The matter of keeping teachers in ser-

vice is largely an economic one. We have in our teaching force many
teachers vvho are animated by the finest ideals of service yet are no-

toriously underpaid. Teaching, especially in the rural districts must

be made more attractive from a financial, standpoint. One teacher

iii a rural school at a salary of $55 a month for a seven months' term

was obliged to pay ,f8 a week for board. In a number of instances

the teachers in rural schools were unable to get boarding places in

the vicinity of the school and were compelled to go to aj town in

s(/me cases five or six miles distant.

Pupil Accounting.

For several years past a study of the retardation and loss of pupils

in the elementary schools has been made. During the year an in-

vestigation was made with especial reference to the rural schools

aiid the result was discouraging, although not entirely unexpected.

In some grades the percentage of overage pupils was as high as 80%.
Poor attendance was the chief factor although the youth and the lack

or training and experience of the teachers and the shifting of the

teaching population also played a large part. Poor attendance was
partly due to the roads which for a considerable portion of the winter

are impassable. The scarcity of labor has also tempted some farmers

to "keep' their older children at home during the early fall and late

s]>ring months to help in the work of the farm. By lengthening the

school year with a brief vacation period at the time when the labor

situation is most acute would seem to be one way of relieving the

situation. This expedient together with consolidation, and specially

trained teachers receiving an adequate salary, will tend to greater

efQciency in the rural schools.

In this connection I wish to comment on the fact that rural schools

which twenty years ago had an enrollment of sixty pupils have

dwindled down to fifteen or twenty pupils. The location of industries

in rural villages, which do not utilize the raw materials of those

particular localities is a positive menace to our rural life. Shirt

factories, hosiery mills and silk mills are springing up in our rural

sections. A great many of the emploj^es are drawn from tlie farms

in the vicinity and because of the attractive wages which are offered

the minds of boys and girls whose interests ought to be centered in

the farm, are directed eventually to the city.
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Boys' and Girls' Club Work.

This county is very fortunate in having an unusually capable farm

agent in connection with the' farm bureau. He has co-operated very

freely with the schools and the club work among the boys and girls

of the rural districts has been very gratifying. The Dauphin Deposit

Bank furnished at its own expense for several months an assistant

iQi the farm agent, whose sole duty was to have charge of the club

work during the vacation period. With the territoi*y to be covered

and the varied agricultural interests to be cared for, the farm agent

can not possibly devote the time to the club work its importance de-

mands. The work very properly belongs to the schools and there

should be connected with the county superintendent's office a prop-

erly qualified person who can supervise the teaching of agriculture

and direct the club work.

Physical Training, Play and Recreation.

Most of the high schools have athletic teams, but with the excep-

tion of Millersburg, no definitely organized work in physical training

is given. A part of our program for next year will be to stimulate

•ci. greater activity along the line of physical training and to en-

courage healthful play and recreation among the adult members of

tlie community as well as the school children. A mind which is prop-

erly employed at some useful occupation and refreshed by recrea-

tion of the right kind, is not likely to be aifected by radical doctrines

The Rutherford schools under the leadership of the principal of the

building, Mr. Ray Gruber, gave an entertainment and used the pro-

ceeds to purchase two vacant lots adjacent to the school g'^ounds.

The School board not to be outdone purchased the next two lots and

recently the pupils of the school made themselves responsible for the

payment of two additional lots, making six in all that have been ad-

ded to the original plot. The result is an unusually large play

ground and ample plots for experimental purposes. The play-ground

apparatus will be made by the pupils under the direction of Mr.

Gruber who was very successful in this respect at the Beaver Sta-

tion school.

The School and the Community.

As every student of rural life must recognize, the matter of

arousing the community to a sense of its needs is of prime importance.

Little progress along definite lines can be accomplished without com-

munity consciousness. While the influenza epidemic which harrassed

the various sections over a period of four or five months, more or

less hindered our work along community lines, we were more sue-,

cessful in organization than we dared hope for under the circum
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stances. Noteworthy in this respect were the rural community or-

ganizations formed around Crum's School and the Hainlyn School in

Lower Paxton Township. As a result of the work of these organiza-

tions the school grounds were graded, hedges and shrubbery planted,

interior painted, framed pictures and school libraries provided, and

other improvements were made which are conductive to the health

and comfort of the children. The Hainlyn community gave a number

of plays in their open air theatre during the summer months. A
number of plans for enriching the community life were liiscussed at

the meetings which were held in the school houses. In some other

districts the crowning feature of the year's activities is the community

dinner at the school house on the last day of the term, in which

event the superintendent and assistant are willing and able partici-

pants.

For the past five years a certain day has been designated as Rural

Life Day. This year on account of the enforced closing of the schools

it was not possible to give this day the importance of previous years,

nevertheless many of the schools found it possible to follow out the

suggestions of the superintendent in this respect. On this occasion

a special program was rendered, exhibits of poultry and farm pro-

ducts displayed and the public in general was invited to take an

active part in the festivities. The interest which was manifested

was very encouraging. In most cases the buildings were too small

to hold the crowds which had assembled in honor of the day.

Local Histoi'y and Geography.

This section of the state is rich in historic lore and many of the

stirring deeds that glorified the Pennsylvania frontier during the

early history' of the state were staged in what now comprises Dauphin
County. Unfortunately the children are not as familiar as they ought

to be with the part their county and commonwealth played in the

formation of the republic. We are gradually accumulating material

for a history of the country which can be used in the school?.

To the student of geography the county also offers unusual oppor-

tunities because of its topography. The northern part of the county

with its parallel ranges, water gaps and canoe vallej^s, and rich coal

deposits; the Harrisburg peneplain in the south with its low lying

hills plainly showing the effects of erosion, its sandstone and lime-

stone quarries are so wonderfully rich in the things that appeal alike

to the scientist and the artist, but beyond the most cursory knowledge

of place names the average pupil is quite ignorant of the geography

of the county. As time permits we are making up a set of slides

to be used in an illustrated lecture on the geography of the county.
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The Schools and the Epidemic.

Some sections of the county were seriously affected by the influ-

enza which swept over the country. In Williamstown, Lykens and

Millersburg, the school buildings were turned into emergency hos-

pitals in which hundreds of patients received the care and attention

t!iey would otherwise not have received. The teachers worked faith-

fully as volunteer nurses, and many of the high school boys served

as orderlies and ambulance workers. It was the loyal and indefati-

gable service rendered by the schools that helped to keep down the

death rate which was unusually high in some adjoining communities.

[ wish to particularly commend the fine heroism of the teachers who
risked their lives in the cause of humanity.

Most of our borough schools have been making free use of the

various educational measurements. We shall also extend this work
to the rural schools. For a number of years we have supplied the

teachers with scales in penmanship, spelling and composition. We
have also planned to conduct a mental clinic in connection with one

of the proposed health centers. We hope to have some oE our ex-

perienced teachers prepare themselves to assist in this work. With
y(-ur approval, we shall also make a survey of the county so that our

educational needs may be set forth in more definite terms.

DELAWARE COUNTY—A. G. C. Smith.

One of the most trying school terms of our experience has come to

a close. The opportunities for clerical work at high salaries, in-

duced many of our teachers to give up their positions and accept em-

ployment in our numerous large industries. Fewer qualified aj)-

plicants were seeking teachers' positions so that early in the term we
were confornted by a shortage of teachers. In many instances we
were aided materially by former teachers, who largely from patriotic

motives, accepted positions in the schools and a few ministers who
had taught, also came to our assistance. The directors who were
thus relieved from embarrassment appreciated the sacrifice made by
tJiese former teacliers and in many instances have given them the

opportunity to continue for next term.

The schools had just gotten well under way when they were obliged

to close because of the epidemic of influenza which swept over the

country. The schools were closed for a period of from four to six

weeks. These conditions made it more difficult for teachers to do
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satisfactory work and the results of the examinations for eighth grade

pupils were not as satisfactory as in other years. The epidemic also

caused us to cancel our teachers' institute and it was afterwards held

on Saturdays during the term. The institute proved helpful notwith-

standing the interruption.

Interest in the sale of War Saving Stamps, War Gardening and

Junior Eed Cross was kept up throughout the term and liabits of

thrift, industry and economy were acquired.

The following districts added an additional teacher because of in-

creased attendance : Aldan, Lower Chichester, Upper Chichester and

Tinicum. Eidley Park borough added one teacher to the faculty of

the high school. The directors of Bethel closed one of the rooms at

Booth's Corner and the directors of Newtown closed one of the rooms

at Wyola, conveying the children of the upper grades to the school at

Xewtown Square. The directors of Prospect Park borough abolished

their three year high school and have arranged for the scholars to

attend the Ridley Park high school to complete their high school edu-

cation. This action was made necessary hj the overcrowded condi-

tion of the grades below the high school and the room was needed

for additional teachers in these grades. Rutledge borough by ar-

rangement of the school board with the directors of Ridley township

had the services of the supervising principal of Ridley township for

one day a week. The directors of Eddystone added a special teacher

of music to their teaching force.

The school at Brookhaven in Chester township was so overcrowded

that the children attended half time only. This condition will not

exist next term. The settlement in one end of the district known
as Parkside has just been incorporated into a borough and the direc-

tors appointed by the court are busily engaged in planning for the

education of their children. This action will take half of the chil-

dren formerly going to the Brookhaven school. In Lower Chichester

also Avhere the schools have been overcrowded, the borough of Trainer,

has been incorporated by order of the court and the remaining por-

tion of the township will have to make provision for one or two ad-

ditional teachers to meet the needs of the children.

Our Delaware County Teachers' Association held only two meet-

ings during .the year because the county institute was held on Sat-

urdays. It will no doubt be the more active next term.

The annual meeting of school directors was held February 13th

and was well attended.

Appreciating the patience our people exercised during the year

which was full of difficulties, we express the hope tliat the next term

may be free from interruptions and that directors, teachers and par-

ents as well as scholars may engage enthusiastically in the school

work.

4—3—1920
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ELK COUNTY—J. W. Sweeney.

The past school year has been the most trying of any in our ex-

perience but notwithstanding the many added tasks, the discourage-

ments and the interference with the progress of the schools, the gen-

eral results attained far exceeded what seemed possible in the early

part of the term.

Drawbacks.—At the opening of the schools it was impossible to

supply the country schools with iDrepared teachers. An appeal was
made through the press to former efficient teachers to reenter the

work and many wives and mothers neglected their homes to help

bridge the chasm. Even then schools remained closed and it became

necessary to lower the standards in order to induce young girls to

enter the work.

Many loyal teachers refused higher salaries in other callings and

patriotically stuck to their post even at a great sacrifice rather than

cause the children to be placed in the hands of incompetents.

Then when the schools all got under way and became imbibed with

the work spirit and entered actively into the many war demands, the

fearful epidemic suddenly brought all to a standstill and the teachers

left the school rooms to become angels of mercy in stricken homes

and improvised hospitals. vSome few heroically paid the price with

their lives and the others weakened in body but strengthened in

spirit went back to reclaim the children.

Some Eecompense.—The numerous demands made upon school of-

ficers, teachers and children through the many war activities, took

much of the interest, time and energy of those engaged but it could

not be considered a loss for it gave an interest and a practical touch

^to the work in the several school branches, making of all actual live

problems. The study of mathematics reckoned with real things about

the child, geography had to do with actual li^ing questions of pro-

duction, distribution, conservation and supply and demand, history

dealt with the relations and connections of life and events of the

past with the life and actions of the present while the study of civics

became a living issue giving a clear insight through comparison of

the conditions for living in our nation and the many others, all mak-

ing for a better and prouder citizenship.

, Agriculture.—In no single phase was the improvement so marked

in the past two years as in the study of agriculture through the stimu-

lus of increased production, preservation and adaptation. It gave to

the teacher and the children a new interest in agricultural life and
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to the producer and consumer a higher recognition of the high eco-

nomic position held by the farmer and of the importance of giving

more attention to a careful preparation for such a calling.

Educators and law makers must not overlook the practical values

attained through this real concrete vitalized school work that func-

tions in the life of the child and connects the school with the home
and the community in a single objective. Such interest and such

processes are a requisite if the school is to prepare for the demands
(*f tomorrow. TJie courses of study must be so shaped and the school

plant so constructed as to give life and cooperation to the work of

the school.

Net Demands.—The teachers and the cliildren measured up
splendidly to all demands and the educational values derived have
developed the children into a better class of Americans which is a

substantial recompense from the awful struggle.

Physical Education.—The health and physical requirements in the

selection of our soldiers, the many defects discovered and the sani-

tary requirements in army life gave a new inspiration to the cause

of physical education and provisions must be made to make perma-

nent this most needed improvement to the end that American men and
women may be physical as well as intellectual giants among men.

Teachers Recognized.—The teachers deserve recognition for the

patriotic, unselfish and devoted interest they took in the war meas-

ures as well as in the children during this trying time. The fact that

the legislative and executive branches of our state government have

in a most substantial manner given recognition to the teaching body
through the incomparable salary bill enacted, has stimulated our

educational forces. Many of the valuable teachers who had left the

school room for more remunerative positions are returning to the

work and multitudes of other ambitious teachers enrolled in the

summer schools of the state to better prepare to meet the demands
which a reconstructive period will bring upon them. The state

should make provision to pay a large part of the expense of teachers

who attend such summer schools of education for in no other manner
can school money be spent to yield so large a return in educational

efficiency.

Buildings.—Owing to the scarcity of labor, the high cost of material

and the fact that all interests were directed to, "Winning the war,"

there was little done in the way of building improvement but on a

return to natural life conditions, we can see much- that will be cor-

rected.

Consolidation.—The consolidation law passed by the recent legis-

lature became effective too late to be generallj^ felt during the next

school year but being one of the most constructive and beneficient laws

enacted in years it will do wonders in the near future. Elk county
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has for years held a high position in the work of consolidating rural

schools and within the next two years we hope to make it possible for

each rural child to share all the advantages enjoyed by his urban

cousin.

Educational Meetings.—The interruption with the school work last

fall, made it impractical to take the usual week out of the remaining

time in which to conduct the annual teachers' institute but feeling

the need of the inspiration and uplift more than ever before, we called

together the supervisory officers of the county and it was planned to

hold the institute in convenient sections on Friday afternoons and

evenings and on Saturdays. Plans were made to hold sessions so

that all teachers could attend the equivalent of a full week. The

teachers responded beyond our expectation and the stimulating in-

fluence was continued throughout the school year. But that it is a

more expensive method, we would recommend that it become the

fixed i^ractice throughout the state. The annual convention of school

Directors was held conjointly with one session of the teachers' in-

stitute and the directors present showed a live interest in their work.

Our State Superintendent.—During the year we were called upon

to mourn the loss of our Eesjiected State Superintendenk This was

a great shock to teachers and children as well as to the patrons who
Iield liim in highest esteem. We all appreciated what he had done

for the children of the state during the past quarter of a century and

the loss was correspondingly great. It was an inspiration in such

a trying time to realize that we had in Governor Sproul a friend who
would give due consideration to the proper selection of a head for

this most far reaching position. The selection after much research

has justified our confidence in the Governor and we look with re-

newed inspiration to the educational possibilities in Pennsylvania in

the immediate years to come. We welcome our new Superintendent

and promise him the united support and best energy of Elk Countj''

in whatever he undertakes for the upbuilding of our educational sys-

tem.

ERIE COUNTY—I. H. Russell.

In transmitting this my annual report, I assume that conditions in

Erie County have been very similar to those of other localities. On
account of the epidemic of influenza the schools were closed from five

to ten weeks throughout the county. Some of the high schools ex-
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tended their terms well into June and by lengthening the daily ses-

sions managed to fill out the full term. Many districts deemed it

more feasible to reduce the term and barely made out the minimum
term of actual teaching, but teachers were generally paid for the

lull term of their contracts.

We are pained to record six fatalities among our teachers during

the year:

The Misses Janet and Doris Gillespie, sisters, the former a teacher

in the Xormal Model School, the latter principal of McLane school,

died within twenty-four hours of each other, October 17 and 18,

Miss Maude Quay of Cambridge Springs, a faithful and efficient

worker for some twenty years died November 18.

Miss Vivian Holdridge a 3'Oung and promising teacher at Lawrence

Park died December 19.

Miss Irene Whiteman avIio succeeded Miss Gillespie at McLane died

Februarj^ 16, and Miss Agnes Gillmore who came from Chautauqua

County to fill a vacancy died in March.

Surely, "Death loves a sliiiiing mark" as oacli of the above were

numbered among our best, and each was possessed of a character

worthy to be impressed upon 3'oung lives witli whom they mingled.

These several losses and that of our venerable and beloved State

Suprinteudent, Dr. Schaeffer, has caused Erio County to sorrow

deeply throughout the year.

CountrA^ roads during tlie year have been in the worst condition

ever—all through the winter months nothing but mud and during

the Spring still more mud until it became practically impossible to

get out of Erie with any kind of a vehicle in any direction. In con-

sequence of this condition and the forced vacations, I have for the

first time in eleven years, been unable to visit personally all the

schools in the county. However, by the aid of ray assistant we have

managed to \isit every school once, and a considerable number a

second time. At present there is twenty-five miles of improved roads

in x)rocess of construction in the county, certainly a boon to rural

schools as well as the general public.

We have experienced some shortage of teachers, especially young

men, but still the supply has been about equal to our needs. Our
teachers have seemed to realize the critical conditions and their in-

creased responsibility as a result of the war times and have given us

a most loyal service. We were able to grant nearly 300 eighth grade

diplomas this spring to rural school pupils which was nearly up to

the standard of former years, and gives the high schools an encourag-

ing prospect for the coming years.

Tlie number of Standard Schools was somewhat reduced by the em-

ployinent of teachers who were not qualified to meet the standard
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school requirements, but the directors generally are in sympathy with
the Standard School movement and are giving us better equipment
and improved buildings as a result.

The new High School building, costing .$100,000, in the North East
Borough and Township Joint District is nearing completion, and will

prove a source of pride and a decided asset to the communty. De-

partments of Manual Training and Home Making have been added
to the curriculum which with the splendid gymnasium will contrib-

ute much to the future manhood and womanhood of this vicinity.

A vocational Department is about to be established in the Edin-

boro Boro High School and a movement has been started to estab-

lish a township vocational school at West Springfield.

Ground has been broken for a new eight room building at Wesley-

ville which will hardly be ready for next year, and a much needed

addition is being erected in Fairview Boro.

Proceedings have been commenced to extend Erie City limits add-

ing some twenty square miles to the city, and taking about twenty-

five schools from Mill Creek Township. This movement has held

up the building program in Mill Creek and the recent abnormal su-

burban growth makes the school housing problem for the coming year

serious, but it is expected that buildings may be rented to temporarily

relieve the congested condition in this section.

The new Salary Law and the Teachers' Ketirement System is most

cheerful legislation for our teachers, but with the increased emolu-

ments, we feel, should also come an increase in professional require-

ments of teachers. With our splendid system of state-ownd Normal

Schools, our City Normal Departments and numerous colleges that

might add Departments of Pedagogy, we should speed the time when

every candidate for a teacher's license should have received some

professional training with a view of exacting a full Normal Course

of each teacher not later than 1924.

We have emphasized the necessity of professional training during

the past years, and have been encouraged to have estahlished this

year a most successful Summer Normal Session at Edinboro. About

150 students have been registered and have applied themselves earn-

estly to the work. We feel confident that these young, inexperienced

teachers will prove more efficient for even this brief course of train-

ing.

We trust the 1919 legislation may prove an entering wedge for

compulsory professional training of teachers, and that the time may

be near at hand when school directors can no longer say that "With

ail the Minimum Salary Laws enacted we are still compelled to hire

the same quality of teachers."
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FAYETTE COUNTY—John S. CairoU.

The school year which closed June 30, 1919, was the most difficult

period through which the public schools of the County ever passed.

But notwithstanding the difficulties encountered, the term was little

less efficient than any former term. The term began with a shortage

of teachers caused by the World War and by unusual industrial

conditions, and it was not until after the middle of the term that

enough teachers could be found to keep all schools in contiuuous

session.

Schools had been in session less than two months when the State

ordered them closed because of the deadly "Flu," and some were

closed for thirteen weeks. When half the school term had passed

many of the schools were but little stronger than thej^ were at the

beginning of the term. The work was anything else than encouraging

but the teachers and school officials of the County threw all their

energy into it and their achievements Avere little less than Inarvelous.

School of Methods.

A two-da j'^ session of School of Methods was held in Uniontown

just before the opening of the school term. The meeting was well

attended and interest was usually strong. Work was restricted to

the treatment of up-to-date school topics. Special effort was made
to strengthen the teachers holding provisional certificates, but the

work was planned to be helpful to all departments of public school

work. More than four hundrc;! teachers attended the meeting.

Educational Rally.

All arrangements had been made for the holding of the County

Institute, but health conditions were so bad that it was postponed

indefinitely ; and, since neither local institutes nor other educational

meetings had been held it was thought that a general educational

meeting would be profitable to all forms of educational work. And
so an educational rally was planned. It was held in the Uniontown
High School Building on Saturday, January 25, 1919. This was
doubtless the greatest meeting of its kind ever held in the County.

It was attended by more than seven hundred teachers and almost

one hundred scliool directors. It was the most enthusiastic and

deeply interested body of school people ever assembled in Union-

town, and did more for the schools in one day than many a county

institute has done in a week.
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Patrons' Day.

On Friday, February 21, 1919, Patrons' Day was held in almost all

of the public scliools of the County. This day has been observed

every year for almost twenty years. Thousands of patrons and other

friends of the schools visit the schools on this special day. Regular

daily work is usiially followed, but this year most schools gave a

short patriotic entertainment near the close oi the day in honor of

the "Boys at the Front." It was perhaps the most profitable day of

the whole school j^ear.

School Buildings.

The school building of Vanderbilt borough Avas simply made over

during the year, Windows v/ere changed and new ones added, stair-

wa}^ was improved, a useless part of the building was removed, floors

and doors were repaired, the whole building was painted both on

the outside and on the inside, out buildings and grounds were im-

]>roved and several rooms were fitted up with new furniture. The

district has reason to be proud of its almost new school building, and

for the exceptionally strong term of school which followed tlie im-

proved conditions.

The Areford school building in South Union district was in part

completed and occupied during the year. It is a modern building

—

fireproof and sanitary—with an auditorium that will accommodate

five hundred people. It is a beautiful ten-roojn brick structure. The

location is ideal and all things else seem to be just right. It wiil

likely be the South Union High School Building before the passing

of many more school terms.

During the year Luzerne Township completed one of the best twelve-

room brick school buildings to be found anywhere. It occupies a

commanding position on high ground and may be seen in every direc-

tion for miles. It is the Directors' first effort to construct a modern

school building and the.y did tlieir work well. The building is com-

modius and sanitary, well lighted and complete in all its parts.

High School Examinations.

More than five hundred liigii school certificates and <liplomas were

granted to eighth grade students, of the rural schools of the Countj^,

at the close of the present tenu. It was by extraordinary effort that

those young people qualified for admission to high school during this

calamitous school year. All jjassed creditable examinations and

teachers and pupils, alike, are entitled to great credit.
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School Directors.

The regular annual session of the Directors' Association of the

County was held in January of the present year, and was limited to

one day. The meeting had been postponed because of "Flu." It was

a part of the Educational Rally held in Uniontown. The meeting

was addressed by Superintendent Robert C. Shaw of the Westmore-

land County Schools, and Superiutendent Charles G, Pierce of the

Pitcairn schools. It was a very successful meeting and helped

greatly in the work of restoring the schools to their former state

of efficiency.

State Educational Association.

Seven hundred twenty-five of the seven hundred sixty teachers of

the County are members of the Pennsjdvania State Educational Asso-

ciation. If membership in this organization is a measure of the

educational spirit of the County, Fayette ought to rejoice that she

has led all the other large counties of the State. As a body, the

teachers of the County are loyal to all efforts looking to the improve-

ment of their chosen profession and the welfare of the public schools.

Supervision.

Because of the shortened term of school it was not possible for the

County Superintendent to visit every school in the County, but not

many were missed. But the schools did not suffer from lack of super-

vision. The Assistant County Superintendents deserve great credit

for faithful service throughout the entire term. The Supervising

Principals and Borough Principals did excellent work. The schools

of the County could not have completed their work had it not been

for the close and efficient supervision of these officials and principals.

To them and to the great body of faithful teachers and directors of

the Couut}^, the Superintendent extends sincere thanks.

The Outlook.

At tlie close of the present term the school system of the County

had well-nigh recovered from the effects of "flu" and from the short-

age of teachers. The percentage of promotions in the grades and in

the high schools was almost normal. Great care was given to this

work in order that pupils might be qualified for the work of the grades

10 which they were promoted. Schools were in good condition at the

close of the term and they will begin the new term in September with

the necessary spirit for a big year's work. The School of Methods

will be held in Uniontown in August. This meeting will create edu-

cational spirit in every school district of the County. Every teacher

that attends will be anxious to begin the work of the coming term.
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FOREST COUNTY—J. O. Caisoji.

It is not necessary to make a long report on the conditions of the

schools of this county for the closing year.

It was not as successful a school year as previous ones on account

of adverse conditions which hindered their progress to some extent.

The scarcity of teachers in the beginning of the year did not permit

of much choice in getting teachers fit for particular schools.

The desired quota was finally obtained and when the time came for

the beginning of the schools the indications were not bad for a success-

ful school year.

The epidemic which swept over the counti'y stopped our schools

about the beginning of the second month and jirevailed long enough

in some districts to permit but five and one-half months of actual

school.

This being a fact it does not need further information to indicate

that the work was not nearly completed in any of the grades.

The scarcity of labor and the attractive wages that was offered

enticed a number of the high school pupils away from school and

reduced the attendance largely in some of them.

This may seem like a pessimistic report but the facts are too ap-

parent to warrant anything else,when the results of the year do not

compare to as nearly a high a degree as former years.

In the matter of material improvements, we are glad to report that

many needed repairs were naade in several of the districts. In the

Howe District four of the school houses were repapered and painted

which added much to the appearance and sanitary conditions.

In the most of the other districts improvements were made to meet

the sanitary requirements as to lighting and ventilating.

The course of study for the schools of the state were received

about the middle of the year and a copy was put in every school of

the county.

It is a splendid outline of what is needed in the common school.s

and we are certain good results are to come from it.

We are urging our teachers to follow it carefully so the best re

suits possible can be attained.
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FKANKLIN COUNTY—Lewis Edgar Smith.

We have the honor of submitting to you herewith the report of the

schools of Franklin County for the school term ending July 1, 1919.

Never, we imagine, in the history of the public school system were

the schools so disorganized in this county as during the past term.

We can report no progress. On the other hand it required all the

energy, ingenuity and perseverance we possessed to keep the educa-

tion wheels moving at all. To begin with there was a scarcity of

competent teachers. Some schools could not open at the usual time

because there were not teachers enough to go round. When, however,

we succeeded in filling these vacancies with the best material avail-

able, influenza broke out, and many schools were closed for months.

Under these circumstances the authorities were handicapped in en-

forcing the compulsory attendance law, and many children remained

out of school much longer than exigencies of the occasion demanded.

The enforced closing of many schools for so long a period during the

months when the best school work is done, resulted in a loss to the

children of the county that is difficult to estimate. Notwithstanding

the fact that many teachers had an enforced idleness of several

months, the great majority of them without pay, thej^ remained loyal

to the profession, and at no small financial sacrifice, in these times

of high prices, awaited patiently the time when they might again call

their schools together. Thanks to a liberal Legislature and a sen-

sible Governor, teachers will hereafter be compensated for time lost

during such epidemics.

All educational meetings scheduled for the. early months of the

school term, except a joint-meeting with Cumberland County, held at

the Shippensburg State Normal School, had to be cancelled. Our

County Institute held the week of November 18th, was, in spite of

the fear and uncertainty following the lifting of the ban on public

meetings, a pronounced success. Only a few teachers were absent.

The instructors, Dr. O. T. Corson, Columbus, Ohio; Dr. Wm. D. Hen-

derson, Ann Arbor, Mich. ; and Prof. Robert J. McDowell, Pittsburgh,

who had charge of the music, were at their best, and the teachers pro-

fited greatly by the week's work. The School Directors' Association

met two days during the week with a reduced attendance compared

with other years. Dr. G. M. Philips, West Chester, addressed the

body on current educational and administrative problems.

In spite of the high cost of material and the scarcity of workmen,

two new school buildings were erected in the county during the year.

These are single room houses built of brick with inside toilets, room
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licaters and up-to-date equipment in every respect. In a number of

the districts repairing of old buildings to improve the lighting and
ge^eial health conditions, was done. Much more, however, remains

to be done in this direction before our school plants will be lighted,

ventilated and heated as they should be.

Of the many problems facing us that of procuring competent
teachers for our schools is perhaps the greatest. The new Minimum
Salary Law will, no doubt, help solve this problem in time, but at

present the outlook for a corps of well trained teachers in this county

is not encouraging.

The recent act of Assembly providing state aid for transportation

of pupils will reduce to some extent the number of teachers required

to run our schools, and will have a direct bearing on strengthening

our teaching force. The best results expected from this law, however,

are the furnishing of graded school facilities to many boys and girls

v/ho, heretofore, have been getting their schooling in schools whose
average attendance was frequently under a dozen. Under this Act

many of these schools will be closed and the pupils transported to

neighboring graded schools. The school board of Washington town-

ship has already arranged for the closing of four or five of their single

room buildings.

In closing this brief report, I wish to register my approval of the

many good laws enacted by the last Assembly affecting the schools.

Besides those already mentioned in this report are the acts making
medical inspection mandatory in fourth class districts, making it

obligator}^ on the part of school boards to pay teachers for time lost

during epidemics, etc., enabling school directors to fix 12 years as

the age at which compulsory attendance may be reduced, and the

many others of minor importance. All these show the advanced step

that Pennsylvania is ready to take in matters affecting her public

bchools. When the people of the rural districts of this Commonwealth
come to see, what we who are in direct touch with the country school

situation in this State have long since discovere ', that imaginary

township boundary lines are inimical to twentieth century progress,

then we shall be ready to take another advanced step, the adoption

of tlie county unit plan.

FULTON COUNTY—J. Emery Thomas.

In submitting this report, it is farthest from my desire to give to

it color or make it in anyway a statement of misrepresentations so

far as the schools of our county are concerned.
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In the school year of 1918-19, the forces of nature seemed to work

in perfect harmony from start to finish to reduce the efficiency of the

schools to a minimum.

In tlie first place, 1 met all our school boards on the dates of their

various school-lettiugs in order that I might help them to make as

nearly as possible a correct placement of teachers. But here the

forces were against us. The pitiable salaries paid, the high price for

board, and the difficulty in obtaining it compelled directors in many

cases to allow the teacher to choose his own school.

A few boards attempted to assert independence in the selection of

teachers, but only to recede from their position on account of the

teacher's refusal to sign the contract, the teacher being unable to

procure board at a reasonable price and in some instances not at all.

There has been a time in the history of Fulton County when the

patron who did not get the teacher to board was the one who made

the trouble in the school. What a change ! Now the person asked to

board the teacher is the offended one. I here divert sufficiently long

to say that the teachers cannot leave their home school (and many

of them would make a far greater success if they only could) until

parents become more considerate in the matter of admitting teachers

into their homes as boarders at a price for board which is not dis-

proportionate to the monthly wage of the teacher.

Fulton County had in operation, for the school year of 1918 and

1919, eighty-three schools. At the close of the school-lettings in

July, just ten of these schools were vacant. These ten schools had

to be filled by persons who positively had poor qualifications. For

this reason, the County Superintendent reckoned on ten failures be-

fore ever the schools began and did not go much amiss. I believe that

nearly all of these ten teachers did the best they knew, but that best

was poor.

Next our teachers organized for "Local Institute Work," and had

two Institutes advertised. About tliis time Spanish Influenza made
its appearance playing havoc in tlie schools in the infected districts,

and the health authorities (and rightly so) said "Schools closed and

no Local Institutes." Local Institute AVork could not be resumed

during the entire school term. Thus a barrier was placed between

the schools and the parents to a large extent and eliminated one of

the most healthful sources used to promote favorable school sentiment

and efficient school work.

The Annual Teachers' Institute has always been a source of great

inspiration to the teacher, to the County Superintendent, to the

people of McConnellsburg and vicinity and. indeed, to the people

over the entire county. The County Sui-'erinteudent had prepared the

most complete and the most expensive program ever presented to a

Fulton County Teachers' Institute. But again the fates were op-
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posed. The Superintendent received notice that he could not hold

his Institute. This was a great disappointment. The Superintend-

ent needed the inspiration, the teachers needed the stimuli, and the

patrons needed the educational uplift promoted by such means as our

County Institute, I have read discussion followed by discussion oi

our educators as to the advisability of holding Teachers' Annual In-

stitutes. Since last winter's failure to hold an Institute my vision

is clear on this subject, and, unless prevented by some unsurmount-

able barrier, Fulton County will have its Annual Teachers Institute

so long as I am at the head of the schools of our county.

At this time, Spanish Influenza broke out again in all its fury, and

the preceding attack was mild in comparison. This time schools

were closed, generally speaking, over the entire county thus continu-

ing to lower an already lowered percentage of attendance and as well

an already lowered percentage of eflQciency in the work of the school.

Spanish Influenza was succeeded by an eruption of measles in vari-

ous parts of the county. Chicken-pox followed measles, and Scarlet

Fever, Chicken-pox. Thus it will be seen that the scliool term was
covered with a series of epidemics. This with the neglect of some
school boards to properlj^ enforce the Compulsory- School Law re-

duced the percentage of attendance much below noruial. But, in the

main, neither the teachers, nor the directors, nor the County Super-

intendent had control of the agencies that reduced the efficiency of

our schools.

I believe that the teachers almost as a unit did the best they could

under the circumstances. I believe that directors generally handled

the situation as best they understood it. I believe that parents felt

Justified in keeping their children from school, even though well, on

account of the contagion prevalent in their district.

There are some bright spots also in the history of the past year's

work, but they are isolated and I shall not mention them in this re-

port.

However, one thing worthy of mention in this report is the fact

that the teachers discharged their duty (even under the adverse con-

ditions named above) toward war activities with great credit.

Nearly every school in the county had in it by January first a

Junior Red Cross Organization. The children of the county contri-

buted nearly five hundred dollars to the Junior Red Cross Fund.

If my vision be clear, the future is brighter. With the exception

of four, we have the schools of the county filled. Thus far every

teacher elected has sufficient intellectual qualification for teaching to

make a success. I am sorry to say that a few have been misplaced.

Such an error by a school board will deprive a few teachers of suc-

cess. Proper placement is necessary for good schools.
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GREENE—H. D. Freeland.

It certainly would not sound very encouraging if this annual re-

port should begin by describing in detail the school conditions which

have prevailed in this county for the last year. The simple fact

plainly told is this:- Conditions and results in this county for the

last year have been the most unsatisfactory of any year during the

last quarter century. And yet we make this statement without the

slightest apology or the least blush of shame.

When we consider the misfortunes and the evils which menaced the

happiness and the civilization of the world one year ago; when we
realize that the world has stricken to the ground the last vestige of

autocracy; when we dream of the greater age just dawning; when
we realize the part that our public schools have played in bringing

about these new conditions, we are led to wonder that our public

schools have even been able to keep opeu their doors.

We are safe in saying that no more loyal, patriotic pupils and
teachers were to be found anywhere than those of Greene County.

We knew no "slackers." Many of our teachers went to the front.

Several never came back. They made the supreme sa.crifice for the

welfare of the girls and boys whom they had been teaching. No doubt

the spirits of these brave but fallen heroes have said to the spirit of

Lafayette: "We have been there. The liberty and civilization of the

world have been made secure for all future generations."

During the war not only the teachers but the boys and girls as well

helped in every line of work proposed by the government. In every

drive we went well "over the top."

The war and an epidemic of influenza together were responsible for

an unusually poor record in attendance. We were forced to accept

Ihe ser\aces of many poorly qualified teachers. Now that many of

the soldier-teachers are returning and since the much needed salary

legislation has been passed we are confidently looking forward to a

brighter daj'^ for our schools.

Building and school improvement have been very limited during
the war but several districts are erecting new houses at the present
time. Building and equipment now under course of construction will

be modern in every feature.

County institute was held during the last week of December.
Local institutes throughout the county were dispensed with. Educa-
tional meetings were confined principally to conferences of teachers
and superintendents.
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In submitting this report we desire to express our appreciation of

the services of our late superintendent, Dr. N. C. Scliaelfer. Every

])art of the state deeply feels the loss we have sustained in the death

of Dr. Schaeffer. The great work which he has done stands as the

best monument to his name. Of him we have tender memories and

pleasant recollections. To his successor we pledge earnest co-opera-

tion, and joyously anticipate the dawning of the brightest day edu-

cationally that the Keystone State has ever known.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY—L. E. Boyer.

The distractions relative to the war for several years have hindered

the rapid progress in school work. The school is the recognized

medium through which to reach the home. Red Cross Work, Liberty

Loans, Food Production and Conservation, and many other things

pertaining to war activities were presented to the public through the

schools. These distractions weakened the efficiency of the schools,

but they helped to win a great victory for right and humanity.

During the months of September and October, interesting teachers'

conferences were held at McAlveys Fort, Dudley, Cassville, Warriors

Mark, Shirleysburg, Shade Gap, Marklesburg, and Petersburg, Prac-

tical information and instruction were imparted at these conferences

on discipline, school management, graded course of study, uniform

daily program, and teaching the several branches.

Because of the influenza, it was impossible to hold our annual

county institute. The institute was scheduled for week of October

28th. At that time, public meetings were prohibited in the county

and State, and the institute was postponed until week of December

9th. In December on account of the prevalent epidemic in Hunting-

tlon. Mount LTnion, Orbisonia, Robertsdale, and rural communities,

the institute was postponed indefinitely.

The Directors of the county met in annual convention in the Court

House on January 30 and 31st. Thursday afternoon. Dr. Ezra Leh-

man delivered an interesting and very practical lecture on "The Con-

solidation of Rural Schools." In the evening, Dr. A. B. Van Ormer

spoke on "The Second Half of the World's Stupendous Hour." It was

a splendid lecture on reconstruction.

We standardized provisional certificates. All provisional certi-

ficates have been placed under four grades. The grade was written
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ijcross each certificate with a type writing machine in the following

manner

:

14—First Grade Certificate 14—
16—Second Grade Certificate 16

—

18—Third Grade Certificate 18—
24—Fonrth Grade Certificate 24

—

The limit of each grade on twelve branches is shown in above illn-.

stration. The fonrth grade certificate was issned to fill vacancies in

our schools, and it will be dropped as soon as teachers become more
plentiful. Standardization is an incentive to work for better certi-

ficates. Before standardization, too many teachers were satisfied

with any kind of paper signed by the superintendent. After stand-

ardization, teachers became dissatisfied with their grades and studied

harder to raise the grade of their certificates. The standardization

of certificates may be made the basis to standardize teachers' salaries.

Other things being equal, a teacher holding a first grade certificate

is worth more than one with a third or fourth grade certificate.

The epidemic of influenza wrought havoc with mau}^ of our schools.

(n the Broad Top region some schools were closed for as much as

fourteen weeks of the term. In Carbon Township and Mount Union,

school houses were converted into hospitals for tlie care of the

stricken. In order to make up the minimum term these scliools con-

tinued open late in the spring. At the last week in June a number
of schools had not been open seven months. I am sure the teachers

and directors did the ^best possible under the circumstances. The
resulting prolonged school term prevented some of our teachers from
attending summer school.

During the year we conducted a campaign in favor of consoli-

dation of schools. Meetings in the interest of consolidation were held

at Warrior's Mark, Mooresville, McAlvey's Fort, Petersburg; Alex-

andria, Marklesburg, Entriken, Shy Beaver, and Shade Gap. By a

])lebisite vote the citizens of Lincoln Township declared themselves

strongly in favor of consolidation. In bringing this message to our

people, we enjoyed the assistance of Dr. Lehman of Shippensburg
Normal School, Dr. Van Ormer of Juniata College, Prof. H. C. Fet-

terolf of the Department, and Mr. Dorset of Tioga County. The time

is not far distant when Huntingdon County will consolidate many of

its schools.

Of our teachers whose terras were not afl'ected by the influenza, an
increased number took advantage of courses of study offered by
Juniata College, Shippensburg Normal, and State College.

5—3-1920
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INDIANA COUNTY—James F. Chapman.

It is generally admitted that 1918 and 1919 was an off year in the

work of the public schools.

• Conditions however might have Ibeen worse in this county. Every
school district was supplied with a teacher, and while sickness inter-

fered with the work yet almost every school was kept open the re-

quired time; some terms not closing until the last week in June.
The most discouraging feature of the year was the low rate of

attendance. This was due in large part to the Influenza Epidemic.
During the time the disease was in the district no attempt was made
to enforce the attendance law, and it was next to impossible to get the

children of certain districts to return to school.

All are anxiously awaiting a year when the term shall not be broken
in upon by a quarantine. The schools shall then assume a normal con-

dition.

Teachers.

With the war over and many of the teachers returniug from the

army and clerical positions created by the war, conditions are taking

on new life so far as the teaching force is concerned.

The increase in wages has created a new desire in the minds of

many former instructors to re-enter the work of teaching. The new
laws has caused many of the teachers to strive for a high grade cer-

lificate. Consequently many of the teachers from the county are en-

rolled at Indiana Normal^ State College, and Grove City during the

summer term.

Buildings.

Glen Campbell during the past year occupied a new six-room build-

ing. This is a building planned by the state as a *'War Measure" in

order to meet the obstacles of high prices of material and scarcity of

labor. The arrangement of the building is excellent and is a marked
improvement over the substitute for school accommodations that had

existed in the l^orough.

Conemaugh and West Wheatfield districts also erected new build-

ings during the year. At the present time school buildings are under

course of erection in Indiana, West Wheatfield, Clarksburg and Pine

districts.

A number of alterations has been made on buildings in order to

conform to the legal requirements for air and light.
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High Schools.

All of the high scliools have been kept up to the standard during

the period that many of the regular teachers were, engaged in war
work.

For the first time in the history of the schools of the county, six

of the high schools were managed entirely by lemale teachers. That

their work was satisfactory is evidenced by the fact that the majority

of them will occupy the same positions for another term.

Canoe District is making application for the privilege of organizing

a high school this year. This district is awake as to the value of high

s'chool privileges, and with this sentiment prevalent in the whole dis-

trict the success of the movement is assured.

High School Inspector, J. G. I'entz, visited the high schools of the

county during the year. His suggestions were well received by the

teachers, and it is to be hoped that the directors improve the schools

by securing the equipment suggested by the inspector.

Vocational School.

The first vocational school organized in the State located at Elders

Ridge had a prosperous year. Under the efficient leadership of Prof.

Hartman, the students did a high standard of work. The school can

accommodate more students. Young persons are encouraged to take

advantage of the opportunities ofi'ered at this excellent school.

County Institute.

The Institute was held last year during November. A splendid in-

terest prevailed during the week. Dr. Blodgett, Dr. Keith, Dr. White,

and Dr. Becht, constituted the instructors. The music was under the

efficient leadership of Prof. Yoder,

Supervision.

Nearly all of the schools of the county were visited three times dur-

ing the year. Special attention was given to young teachers. In a

number of instances these teachers were assisted in a way that

brought about a fair success where failure at first seemed imminent

In closing this report it is needless to mention that every school

official of the county as well as teachers and pupils lament the pass-

ing of that venerable gentleman, the devout supporter of the public

school system of Pennsylvania, Hon. Nathan C. Schaefifer.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY~C. A. Anderson.

Conditions over which it was impossible to exercise control made
the past year a particularly difificult one for a new superintendent.

The shortage of teachers which began to be evident during the year

1917-18 was very keenly felt during the past year. The epidemic

of Influenza was especially severe in our countj^, making it impossible

to complete full terms in the majority of our districts. These con-

ditions following so closely the recent epidemic of Infantile Paralysis

have affected materially the standard of work in the public schools.

However, we believe that teachers and directors alike are to he com-

mended for doing so well under most trying conditions and circum-

stances.

We began our school year with a School of Methods at Brookville

which was attended by two hundred teachers. The instructors were

Dr. C. B. Robertson, of the University of Pittsburg; Supt. N. E.

Heeter, of Clarion County; Asst. C. A. Middleswarth, of the same

county ; Mrs. Albert Baur, Jr., and Miss Florence Reitz, of Brookville.

Special instruction was given during the two days as follows: Dr.

Robertson, History; Supt. Heeter, Rural School Methods and Man-

agement ; Prof. Middleswarth, Writing ; Mrs. Baur, Primary Methods,

which she demonstrated with a class of ten beginners; Miss Reitz,

Physical Education. While teachers holding provisional certificates

were required to attend, it was gratifying to note among the two

hundred many of the best and strongest teachers of the county.

Each rural district of the County was organized early in the term

for teachers' meetings and local institutes by appointing a permanent

president and secretary. Suggestive subjects for discussion in these

meetings were sent to each district from the superintendent's office,

and reports of the meetings were sent to us by the secretaries. It

was our pleasure to be present at quite a number of these meetings

and participate in the discussions.

The county institute was held at Brookville the week of December

1() to 20, and the County Directors' Association December 18 and 19.

If we can judge by outside reports, both meetings were decidedly

successful. Instructors at the institute were Dr. Lincoln Hulley,

President, John B. Stetson University, Florida; Dr. Frank W.

Wright, Deputy Commissioner of Education, Massachusetts; Supt.

E. M. Rapp, of Berks County ; Principal C. C. Green of the Clarion

State Normal School and Principal J. Linwood Eisenberg, of the

Slippery Rock Normal. The Galbraith Brothers, of Brookville, had

cliarge of the Music. The evening attractions were Dr. W. H. Craw-

ford, President of Allegheny College; Col. E. A. Havers in an illu-
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St rated lecture on the Marvels of Modern Photography ; The Adelphia

Concert Artists, and former President, William Howard Taft. Our

total institute receipts were .f2,302.74 and expenditures, |2,106.00

leaving a balance of |196.74,

The following statistics may be of interest. We had 363 teachers

in the county. Five hundred fifty-four-official visits were made. In

the teachers' examinations 226 applicants for provisional certificates

were successful and 12 failed. Fifteen professional certificates were

granted and 10 were renewed. Thirteen high schools were maintained

having a total enrollment of 790—295 males and 495 females. One

hundred sixty-one were graduated this year, which is an increase

of 36 over the number graduated last year. The high schools raised

an amount of |1,5S0.96 during the year for patriotic benevolent

purposes. In the rural schools of the county 335 pupils were ex-

amined for common scliool diploma of which number 215 were suc-

cessful.

Special mention should be made of the patriotic spirit which pre-

vailed in all our schools during the year. Pupils and teachers took

a very active interest in all patriotic campaigns for the sale of

Liberty Bonds, War Savings Stamps and for raising funds for the

Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., Salvation Army and kindred organizations.

We believe that a spirit of patriotism has been instilled into the lives

of our boys and girls which will manifest itself in a new type of

high and noble citizenship characterized by thrift and service and
f 'aternity such as we have never known before.

JUNIATA COUNTY—C. E. Kaufifman.

The school year ending July 1st, 1919 was abnormal by reason
oJ^ the prevalence of epidemics, the vaccination crusade, scarcity of

teachers and the general unsettled conditions of the country.

Under these existing conditions it was most difficult to enforce
tiie compulsory attendance act, resulting in a very low percentage
of attendance and unsatisfactory work in the schools. The high school
entrance examinations revealed a low degree of attainment. Those
seeking admission to high school were far in excess of former years.
The total enrollment in the schools was below former years in

both the elementary and high schools.

The teacher problem was very acute. Of necessity the standards
were lowered to maintain the schools in session. Probably one-third
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to one-half were inefficient. Teachers of former years, both men and

women, were called. Most of them rendered splendid service, even

though the saalries were so inadequate and meager.

While the schools rendered most valuable aid in winning the war,

and without in any wise decrying their magnificent accomplishment,

nor questioning the soundness of the principles fundamentally, yet the

fact remains that there is urgent need of a thorough reorganization,

if they shall serve adequately the demands of the new era upon us.

Adequate financial returns must be assured to the teachers before

the requirements can be made such as will meet the needs of the

children and assure the welfare of the State and make permanent

growing democracy.

The rural schools are most in need of vitalization. Sanitary con-

ditions are generally deiDlorable. The buildings and equipment arc

such that teachers and children are both handicapped. Far too many
have practically no play grounds, some use the public road exposed

to the danger of traffic. The out door toilets should be made to pass

through means of drastic legislation. Wise consolidation vv'ill help

solve the problem.

Conferences of teachers, parents and the general public Avere held

with definite plans for a continuance of the means afforded by com-

bining the Farm Bureau, Home Economic department and county

health organization. The school is to be made, if possible, the largest

factor in life of the community.

Splendid ser%dce was rendered by the schools in all the activities

growing out of war conditions. Bed Cross Work was best supported.

Meetings were held in every school house in the interest of the var-

i('US loans. The schools have proved themselves patriotic to an un-

paralleled degree, and yet it was found in some of the schools that

parents instructed their children not to salute the flag nor sing

America. By rather decisive action these parents were caused to

withdraw open opposition, but there remained a studied passive re-

sistance. Some teachers were perfunctory in teaching patriotism

and observing the regular salute to the flag.

The annual teachers' institute was first postponed and finally an-

nulled. The local institutes were also cancelled.

The prospects for a more successful school year are quite apparent.

The attendance upon school, so far, is beyond precedent. With faces

set to better and higher goals, we enter the new school year with high

hopes and a new consecration.

Sincere recognition of the great services rendered by the- late dearly

beloved and greatly lamented Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, to the cause

of education in state and nation is affirmed and attested. We mourn

the fall of a great leader.
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LACKAWANNA COUNTY—J. C. Taylor.

Herewith I submit to you a partial report of the condition and

work of the schools in Lackawanna County under my supervision

for the year ending July 1, 1919.

The last two years have been dilficult and strenuous years for our

schools. In 1917-18 and the first three months of 1918-19, principals,

teachers, and pupils were so deluged with war work that the ordinary

occupation of the schools, that of learning and reciting lessons, became
almost a secondary consideration.

After our country entered the World War and our leaders began

tlie great task of arousing the people to a sense of their dangers and
responsibilities, they found in our public school system a wonderfully

effective organization thru which to reach directly nearly all of the

people. When funds were needed for the work of the Y. M. C. A.,

the Red Cross, the Salvation Army and other organizations, the

schools were called upon to spread information, to distribute litera-

ture and to collect subscriptions.

In all this work and in popularizing the liberty loans, our schools

took a prominent part. Teachers and pupils worked together as they

never worked before, and this was done willingly and with patriotic

pride. All this war work decreased to a considerable extent the

time and energy that otherwise would have been given to the regular

business of the schools. Still the thought arises that the training in

knowledge of world conditions and in patriotism may be worth more
to the teachers and students than the routine school work would
have been.

Before the armistice was signed, early in October, Spanish influenza

broke out in our county, and on October 4 schools were closed for

five weeks in nearly all of our districts. One district, Moosic bor-

ough, was unable to reopen until January. In most cases teachers

were paid for the time lost during the epidemic ; but in other districts

contracts had been drawn so that teachers could make no claim ex-

cept for time actually spent in teaching. In these districts the. time
lost was made up. Altogether the year's work was successful con-

sidering all obstacles.

The Teachers' Institute.

Our annual institute was held during the v/eek of September 2-6,

1918. We enrolled 483 teachers and the average attendance was
480. Our instructors were Dr. E. H. Wright, of Columbia Urii-
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versity; Dr. Wm. D. Lewis, Principal of Wm. Penn High School,

Phila. ; Dr. L. C. Karpinski, of Michigan University; Dr. J. Geo.

Becht, Sec'y State Board of Education ; Dr. H. H. Baisli, Sec'y State

Ketirement Board ; Prof. J. S. Briggs, Prof. John T. Watkins and

Miss Edna McNanghton, of State College, Pa.

Instruction was given in Arithmetic, English, "Food Pi'oblems,"

"Value of Birds," the Teachers' Ketirement LaAv and vocal music.

Drs. Wright, Karpinski and Becht gave addresses related to the

World War. Newspaper comments on the work of the institirte were

-favorable.

School Directors' Meetings.

The annual meeting of our School Directors' Association, usually

held in December, was jjostponed until January 24, 1919, on account

of influenza. Although the weather was bad, 125 out of about 200

directors were present. Our lecturers were Dr. H. H. Baish, Sec'y

of the State Retirement Board ; Dr. Geo. H. Gamble, President of Key-

stone Academ3% and Dr. E. L. Kemp, Principal of East Stroudsburg

State Normal School. President E. B. Rogers made a strong plea

for higher salaries for teachers. The newly elected Officers are:

President, T. B. Crawford, of Jermyn; Vice-Presidents, E. F. Snyder,

of Dalton, and J. W. Heebner, of Clark's Green; Secretarj^ A. D.

Dean, of Waverly ; Treasurer, Bert Ball, of Scott. All these officer-?

except Mr. Heebner attended the annual meeting of the State Asso-

ciation of School Directors in Harrisburg.

Professional Reading.

According to our custom a committee of principals and teachers

selected at the county institute the following for a Teachers' Reading

Course: (1) La Rue's "Science and Art of Teaching;" (?) "Oc-

cupations," a book on vocational guidance by Gowan and Wheatley,

and (3), The Pathfinder, a current events magazine.

Tliese were adopted by the institute and were made the principal

object of study and discussion at our teachers' meetings. These meet-

ings are held regularly once a month in boroughs and the larger town-

ships. In other smaller districts meetings are held three or more

times a year as circumstances permit. La Rue's "Science and Art of

Teaching" was made the basis of examinations for the teacher's pro-

visional certificate.

Examinations and Certificates.

In the examinations of last year eleven professional certificates

were renewed and two new ones were granted. I also granted 25

provisional certificates, some of them to substitute teachers. All but
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these 38 teachers held permanent certificates, normal certificates, nor-

mal diplomas or college certificates. Our eft'orts to eliminate the

provisional certificate, except in emergency cases, wonld have been

s.iccssful had not the war caused a shortage of teachers.

Rural School Examinations.

Final examinations for pupils in rural schools who wished to enter

/ligh schools in other districts were held in the high schools of vhe

county on Saturday, May 24, 1919. These examinations were also

taken by pupils in the eighth grade in the high schools. The places

and numbers examined at each place are given below.

Moscow, 32 ; Elmhurst, 5 ; Minooka, 12 ; Moosic, 20 ; Newton, 13

;

Clark's Summit, 51 ; Waverly, 7 ; Dalton, 25 ; Jermyn, 37 ; Mayfleld,

17; Carbondale, 12; Fell, 31; Vandling, 13; Greenfield 12.

The total number of rural school pupils examined was 83 ; eighth

grade pupils from graded schools, 204, total 287. Of these 50 pupils

in rural schools and 1G7 in graded schools were promoted to high

schools.

The percentage of failures (about 21 per cent.) was much larger

than in a normal year, and was caused largely by the loss of part of

the term when schools were closed on account of influenza and

partly by the farmers keeping older pupils home in the fall to help

gather the crops.

The term, only 7 or 8 months in some districts, is already too short

for pupils to master the work of the eighth grade, even when pupils

are allowed to attend regularly; but if they ar kept out of school

in the fall to gather crops and again in the spring to help plant,

who can expect them to succeed?

The total number of graduates of our high schools this year was
88. This number has steadily decreased since the World War be-

gan. Many young men and women were drawn into the army and

other war work, and younger sisters and brothers were forced out of

school to take their places. This and the causes before mentioned

have reduced the number of high school graduates.

I should like to report also the progress of the two new township

high schools in Newton and Greenfield townships, both of which are

doing splendid work. In Newton money has been raised by sub-

scription to build a much needed addition of two rooms and the

course will be extended to four years.

The new Consolidation Law which piovides that the State shall

pay half the cost of transportation will be a splendid help in secur-

i:iig consolidation of rural schools, which Is the only way in which
higher education can be offered to the great majority of children in

rural districts.
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Before closing this report, I wish to pay a tribute of respect and

farewell to a teacher and several directors who have died since my last

report.

Miss Eva Casey, a graduate of East Stroudsburg State Normal

School, was for several years a faithful teacher in the schools of Car-

bondale Township.

Luke Larkin, a member of the Carbondale Township School Board,

v/as a man of kind and generous disposition, and a sincere friend

of the teachers and the schools.

John C. Kuane and Michael Serafin, faithful and efficient members

of the Mayfield School Board, although young and vigorous men, were

swept away by the epidemic of influenza.

Jesse H. Snj^der, of Roaring Brook, while not in office at the time

of his death, had served many years as a school director, and for the

greater part of the time as secretary of his board. Mr. Snyder was
deeply interested in education and deserves the thanks of all his

townsmen for the earnest and faithful service he rendered to the

schools.

LANCASTER COUNTY—Daniel Fleisher.

During the past year, in common with other localities, the schools

of Lancaster county were conducted under unfavorable conditions.

For the first time since my entrance upon the duties of county sup-

erintendent it was found impossible to visit all the schools. The in-

terruptions in the school work on account of the prevailing epidemic

caused a feeling of discouragement to rest upon all who were con-

nected with the schools.

The Teachers.

Only with much difficulty was it found possible to fill the schools

with qualified teachers. A number of married women and several

clergymen rallied to the call and these former teachers rendered most

valuable service. Some young persons without training and without

the proper intellectual equipment were granted certificates and placed

in vacant positions. As a result of the shortage of teachers some

of the schools suffered and the children did not get the instruction

to which they were entitld.
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The Length of the Term.

Nearly all the schools made np the time lost on account of the

influenza. In some cases it was not thought wise to prolong the ses-

sion until late in May. The time lost was not much, and T believe

tlmt the directors were justified in taking the view that they took.

When a school dwindles to a few pupils and all interest is lost it

would be proper to close such a school. Such conditions have a

tendency to demoralize the children. All the boards paid the teachers

for a full legal term, and part pay, and full pay, was given for the

time during which the schools were closed. The general disposition

Avas to treat the teachers fairly.

The Annual Institute.

No institute was held and the teachers greatly missed that oppor-

tunity for getting help and inspiration. In Lancaster County the an-

na ul session of the institute is always looked forward to with in-

terest. During the entire week the teachers are serious minded and

earnest in the desire for self improvement. As a result of the absence

of this annual mental feast the teachers seemed to work with less

spirit and enthusiasm. Not only to the teachers but to the people

of the county the institute has great value. No substitute can be

found for it.

Improvements.

On account of the scarcity of material and the shortage of labor

many improvements had to be deferred. Our buildings are good, but

as they were erected before the question of propr light was considered

many will have to undergo remodeling in order to conform to present

rquirements. Ephrata township was able to remodel four buildings

so as to give the pupils suflficient light from the proper direction.

New Buildings.

In Earl township a modern rural building was erected to replace

the former structure that had been destroyed by fire. East Lam-
peter secured an acre of land and placed on the site a building that

is one of the best in the county. For the first time the fine new build-

ing at Lititz was occupied and enjoyed. The architectural beauty

and the general plan of this building excite admiration, and the pro-

gi-essive men who were instrumental in giving such a magnificent

home for the children deserve praise and congratulations.

Professional Growth.

Most of our teachers have a professional spirit, and the desire for

a broader knowledge and for better methods in teaching is general
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The sessions at Millersville Normal School are a great help to the

teachers in this section of the state. More than the usual number
cf teachers attended this famous school this year.

The Future.

Difficulty is met in securing competent teachers for our rural

schools. The graded work of the boroughs appeals to so many that

the country districts are feeling the effects of the tendency to drift

tov\^ard the more inviting fields. It is unfortunate that the new sal-

ary law does not provide for even greater inducements for remain-

ing in the rural schools.

Consolidation.

In several districts the consolidation idea has met with approval

and the sentiment in favor of further consolidation is growing. Next

year additional schools will be closed. Our people are very conserva-

tive on all questions and it will require time to overcome the feeling

in favor of the one room local school. In East Hempfield, Salisbury,

Warwick and in Drumore the directors have taken progressive views,

and a number of their schools have been closed and the children

placed in consolidated schools.

LAWRENCE COUNTY—Charles F. Ball.

The school year of 1918-19 will long be remembered as one of the

most difiicult years in the County of Lawrence. The increased in-

tensity of war activities depleted the ranks of experienced teachers.

Practically all of our male teachers were called to the colors or em-

ployed by our war industries.

The wages paid for teaching were so low compared with the wages

offered by our industries that we found it very difficult to secure

teachers for all of our schools, but this shortage was somewhat re-

lieved by drafting into the service persons that had been teachers

in former years but had gone into other employment.

All of our schools opened in September and the outlook for the

year was very encouraging, as both pupils and teachers seemed de-

termined to do their bit. Then suddenly all our schools were closed

by the quarantine for Spanish Influenza. The epidemic proved very
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severe in many parts of our county and some of our schools were

compelled to remain closed until January 1. When the quarantine

was lifted many boards of education found it difficult to enforce the

compulsory attendance act, and the attendance was somewhat irregu-

lar for a time, but after January 1, the attendance again reached

normal and the school work for the remainder of the year was very

satisfactory and two hundred four pupils passed the eighth grade

examination and were admitted to the high schools of the county.

Teachers Attending School.

More teachers attended summer school this year than ever before.

Applicants for provisional and professional certificates were urged

to attend school before taking the examinations. As a result of the

rcMjuest, more than one-half of the teaching force of our county has

attended a summer session at such institutions as State <^ollege,

Grove City College, Slippery Rock State Normal and similar institu-

tions.

Directors' Convention.

The sixteeiiith annual session of the directors' convention was held

at the Court House January 31 and February 1. This proved one of

the best attended and most interesting directors' meetings ever held

in the county.

Dr. C. C. Ellis of Juniata College was the main speaker at the con-

vention. Many of our directors took an active part in the discus

sion of local problems and I believe much improvement along school

lines for the coming year will result.

Improvements.

Union Township opened a beautiful four-room brick building. This

building is located in a rapidly growing section and will relieve the

overcrowded condition and give a much better classification of the

schools. Pulaski Township opened a modern two-room brick build-

ing at New Bedford. During the year Bessemer Borough erected

the most modern up-to-date school building in the county. This

building has nine large classrooms, library room, two large play-

rooms and a gymnasium in the basement. The school directors of

Bessemer are to be commended for their excellent work and it is to

be hoped that other boards of education in the county will follow

their example in the improvement of school conditions.

Needed Improvements.

One thing that has greatly retarded the progress of the schools of

our county is the poor physical condition of many of the buildings

and grounds. Many of these buildings have been neglected for years
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o]i the pretext that sooner or later the schools would be consolidated

and it would not pay to improve the condition of the present build-

ings. We hope to correct this spirit of neglect by having these build-

ings put into good physical condition, so that the boys and girls who
are in attendance will have a healthful place for character building.

LEBANON COUNTY—John W. Snoke.

Another school year whose history will always be remembered by

those who shared in its making, has come to a close. The writer

has been continuously connected with the public schools of Lebanon

county during a period- of forty-one years. No other year has been

laden with so many sad and stirring events during this entire period

of time. This was the year during which closed the bloodiest and

the most inhuman war in the history of civilization. Our directors,

t(j3chers and children deserve special credit for the contribution they

made towards the winning of victory in this great war. It will al-

ways be a source of satisfaction and even gladness to know that

when our country called for help in this great struggle, we performed

our civic duties patriotically.

During the previous school year and following its close, our di-

rectors and the superintendents determined that the welfare of our

schools must not be threatened by the war. There was a feeling that

only the best available talent should be allowed to enter the ranks

ci the teacher. Therefore, a strong appeal was made through the

principals of our high schools, to their graduates, especially the fe-

male graduates, to attend a summer session of a State Normal School,

thus preparing themselves in a slight degree, to perform their duties

as teachers better than those who previously entered the profession

of teaching without such training. A sufficient number responded to

this appeal that all our beginner teachers, with hnt two exceptions,

received the benefits of this training.

All, excepting two, attended the summer session of the Millers-

ville State Normal School, where every effort was made hj the prin-

cipal and those associated with him in the work, to make it helpful

to the beginner teacher. A School of Observation was organized at

the head of which was placed Miss Spickler, an expert teacher and

supervisor of school work in Delaware County, Pa. This afforded

all these student teachers an excellent oiDportunity to become familiar

with not only modern methods in teaching, but also their use and ap-

plication.
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Our directors deserve special credit for advancing the salaries of

teachers. Only two teachers, both of whom were beginners, were

paid the minimum salary. While the salaries of our teachers were

not commensurate either with the work they did, or with those of men
and women employed in the other professions, and in the business

and industrial activities, yet this increase induced many of our best

teachers to remain in their chosen work and others to enter. This

increase in salaries during the past year will bring a substantial in-

crease in the salaries of our teachers under the provisions of the

Woodrufif Salary Act.

One can readily realize that under the conditions described, the

prospects for successful school work at the beginning of the year were

very promising. Indeed the opening of the school term was very

auspicious. These favorable conditions were, however, short-lived.

About the middle of October, owing to an unprecedented outbreak

of Spanish Influenza, the Health Department of the State ordered

all our schools to be closed for a period of four weeks, when many
reopened only to be closed indefinitely. For the rest of the term most

of our schools were in a seriously crippled condition. The attendance

was irregular. The deep grief of many children, caused by the un-

timely death of many a father, mother, or other near relative, de-

stroyed the interest usually taken by children in their school work.

This most dreadful disease kept up its -ravages until late in winter

when we had a severe outbreak of measles. We were therefore, most

seriously handicapped in our school work.

Our County Teachers' Institute was scheduled for October 21-25.

On account of the influenza prevalent at that time, the institute was
not held then. It was decided, after consulting the State Department

of Public Instruction, to hold the institute on four different Satur-

days and the Fridaj^ preceding the last of the four Saturdays. The
following talent was employed: Miss Margaret T. Maguire, Hon.

Reed B. Teitrick, Drs. Wm. Ferris, F. B. Pearson, S. F. Shearer, C
H. Gerdinier, E. E. Sparks and S. D. Fess. The instruction was
of the highest order, as one would infer from the array of fine talent

employed. The plan met the general approval of our directors and

teachers. Under the existing conditions it had many advantages. It

enabled the teachers to make up four days of the time lost. It re-

duced the danger of spreading the epidemic, by convening a large

body of teachers for one day only, to a minimum. It caused less

fatigue on the part of the teachers than continuous sessions for five

days, thus enabling teachers to derive a greater benefit from the

institute. The plan had many disadvantages and could not be carried

out in most of the counties in our state.

The Directors' Convention was held in connection with the last ses-

sion of institute, December 13th and 14th. Drs. Gordinier, Sparks

6
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and Fess were the instructors. Mr. W. J. Nol], a director of West.

Cornwall district, gave an interesting and highly instructive report

ol' the State Directors' Convention. It is to be deeply deplored that

we have directors who are not sufficiently interested in the welfare

of their schools to attend this educational meeting.

With very few exceptions the schools were visited four times by

tiie superintendents. Many were visited five times. Considering the

unfavorable conditions under which school work was carried on,

tliey were found in a satisfactory condition. In connection with the

usual work done during these visits, Prof. H. C. Moyer, the assistant

county superintendent, made a careful survey of the grounds, build-

ings, toilets, etc., in his first visit. He gave a full report of his find

ings to the various school boards. In our last visits we continued our

practice of giving tests in the various branches, especially in read-

ing, spelling, arithmetic, English and current events. In the ma-

jority of instances the results of these were highly satisfactory. Both

superintendents have a strong conviction that, next to character

I building, the truest test of thorough and efficient teaching is a com-

plete mastery of the branches comprising the school curriculum.

Therefore, we persistently continue the practice of ascertaining how

thoroughly these branches are mastered, which can be done only by

testing the work of the pupils.

Twenty-one of our teachers were called into the service of their

country. Many of these were engaged in actual fighting on the battle

fields of France. We are glad to report that not one was seriously

injured. Now, since the victory is won, we extend a most cordial

welcome to all of them to join our ranks again.

It is with the deepest regret that we record the untimely death

ot Mr. Amos Boeshore and Mr. John Gerber, two of our most con-

scientious teachers. Both were young men whose future was full

of promise.

LEHIGH COUNTY—Mervin J. Wertman.

The school year of 1918-1919 was a critical one for, the schools.

The drafting of young men for the army and the high salaries paid

by the industries' caused a scarcity of teachers which prior to the

signing of the armistice became very serious. The influenza epidemic

and the irregular attendance were most disturbing factors. Teachers,
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directors, and patrons realized the seriousness of the situation. The
splendid co-operation of all connected with the schools made it pos-

sible to report progress.

A number of educational meetings were held. Prior to the open-

ing of the schools, meetings of the teachers and directors were held

in the various districts for the purpose of outlining the work for

the term. Among the things discussed was reading. For years oral

reading received practically all the emphasis. Very little time was
devoted to the teaching of silent reading—the kind of reading that

people use for interpreting literature, history, science and the world's

events. If silent reading is the key whereby the vaults of the world's

great treasure houses are opened to the children, it is self-evident

that children should become fluent and interpretative readers. With
this object in view suggestions for the teaching of oral reading, for

improving the pupil's span of recognition, and for improving the com-

prehension of the pupils were given. The use of supplementary

readers was explained. Very many of the districts purchased sup-

plementary readers. Educative seat work was also discussed. In

presenting this work to the teachers it was pointed out that this

work was intended not only to keep pupils busy, but also to rein-

force and supplement the instruction in reading, arithmetic and the

arts.

The teachers' institute, scheduled for the week of October 14th,

was postponed to the week of December 16th on account of the in-

fluenza epidemic. The attendance was good. Fifteen of the teachers

were unable to attend on account of sickness. We were fortunate in

securing an able corps of instructors and entertainers. Dr. A. B.

Van Ormer, Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.; Dr. Francis Green,

West Chester State Normal School, West Chester, Pa., and Dr. C.

T. Grawn, Detroit, Michigan, by their practical and inspirhig ad

dresses, aroused the teaching force to such an extent that their in-

struction was reflected by the teachers in the schoolroom. Miss

Margaret Stahl and The Three Arts Company furnished excellent

entertainment. In fact, the institute was pronounced one of the best

ever held in the county. ^

Six local institutes were held. Standard schools, supervised study,

problem-project method, and other subjects of interest were discussed

by the teachers. Dr. Isaac Miles Wright, professor of pedagogy,

Muhlenberg College, delivered excellent addresses on silent reading.

The School Directors' Association met in the Court House, Allen-

town, December 6th. Dr. Francis Green, Dr. William F. Curtis and
Dr. W. Q. Roselle delivered instructive addresses on vital school sub-

jects.

The new state course of study for the elementarj'^ schools was dis-

tributed and was made the basis for graduation from the eighth

6—3—1920
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grade. A course of study on hygiene and physiology was also intro-

duced into the schools.

The vaccination law was enforced. Very little trouble was en-

countered in the enforcement.

The pupils were required to salute the flag and repeat the pledge

to the flag. This was part of the daily work and it was an inspiring

sight to observe this. Instruction in the principles involved in the

great World War and in the ideals of our government was given to

the pupils of the higher grades. Our pupils also took an active part

in the Junior Eed Cross, the sale of Thrift Stamps, War Savings

and Liberty Bonds.

For the first time Lehigh County had a one hundred per cent, en-

rollment in the Pennsylvania State Educational Association.

Coopersburg borough is having school gardens for the first. The

pupils are interested in this work and keep their gardens in a good

condition.

Catasauqua borough introduced manual training and domestic

science. All the pupils of the seventh and eighth grades and the

high school are required to take this work. The work was very

successful and a very fine exhibit was held near the close of the

term.

Coplay borough introduced departmental instruction in the seventh

and eighth grades.

South Allentown borough introduced the Lister System of Pen-

manship and a course in drawing.

Whitehall township equipped its school with balopticons. moving

p'cture machines and victrolas. This equipment is used for the pur-

pose of visualizing the instruction in the various subjects of the cur-

riculum. It is also used for giving good wholesome entertainment

for the community.

Slatington borough completed the rebuilding of the old high school

building which will be used for the grades. A splendid equipment

for the teaching of manual training and domestic science was in-

stalled in the new high school building.

Macungie borough established a third grade high school.

At the close of the term the eighth grade examinations were held.

Ninety-four pupils were graduated. The majority of the graduates

will enter high schools.

It is with regret that we announce the deaths of Cora Berber,

Elizabeth Loughridge, Levi B. Trexler and George Kilpatrick, teach-

ers, who, though dead, are living in the hearts of those whom they

served so well. Three of our directors, Dr. William B. Erdman, a

director of Macungie borough for fifty years and president of the

Lehigh County School Directors Convention; H. M. Hinnersbitz, of
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Emails borough and Robert Henry, of Lynn township, passed to the

Great Beyond. We mourn their loss as friends and faithful of-

ficials.

LUZER:NE county—Frank P. Hopper.

The school year ending the first Monday of July, 1919, has passed

into history as the most unsatisfactory from the stand-point of re-

sults since the beginning of my incumbency of the office of county

superintendent twenty years ago. But *'God moves in a mysterious

way his wonders to perform" and while we all sufi'ered from the

visit of Spanish influenza we must be ever read}'^ and willing to bow
in submission to the inscrutable wisdom of Him who doeth all things

well. Optimism is now prevailing over pessimism and we are look-

ing forward to next year inspired by hope and animated by desire.

Teachers. '
.

Our teachers as a rule were very faithful and they did not murmur
when called upon to contribute some extra time in pushing forward

plans to assist the government in floating loans and in lending aid

to the many patriotic organizations in their efforts to raise money
with which to ameliorate the condition, of the boys who took the

field to help make the world safe for democracy. On behalf of our

twelve hundred or more teachers I wish to take opportunity at this

time to express their grateful appreciation to the Executive and Leg-

islate department of our State Government for fixing a more liberal

wage scale and for making possible a generous teachers' retirement

system.

County Institute and School Directors Association.

The superintendent was obliged to cancel the county institute fop

reasons hereinbefore mentioned. The Luzerne County School Direc-

tors Association met in Wilkes-Barre January 16, 1919. The speak-

ers were Dr. S. C. Schmucker, West Chester, Pa., and Dr. H. H. Baish,

Secretary State Retirement Board, Harrisburg, Pa. Vocal solos

were beautifully rendered by Miss Eunice Berry, of Forty Fort, and
students from the West Pittston High School, under the direction of

Prof. Thomas R. Williams, gave a pleasing exhibition of Choral
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singing. In addition to a large attendance of school directors there

were many supervising principals present to hear the teachers re-

tirement system explained by Dr. Baish.

Buildings.

The following districts now have new school buildings in course

of construction: Hanover Township, Parsons Borough; Miners Mills

Borough and Plymouth Township. The first two districts mentioned

are replacing structures that were destroyed by fire.

Visitation of Schools.

The superintendent made visits to 1204 school rooms and in these

visits an effort was made to inspire the teachers to renewed vigor

and activity in dealing with the many educational problems con-

fronting them. The four assistant superintendents made as' many
visits as time and opportunity would warrant and their reports were

as satisfactory as could be expected under prevailing conditions.

Teachers' Examinations.

In all the county the supersintendent conducted 16 examinations

for provisional certificates and one for professional certificates. There

were issued 276 provisional certificates and 64 professional certifi-

cates, while 88 applicants were rejected. The standard was the

lov/est ever maintained by the superintendent and this was made

necessary by a shortage of teachers.

LYCOMING COUNTY—G. B. Milnor.

Conditions for good school work were not the best during most

of the year on account of the scarcity of teachers and the prevailing

epidemic of influenza. At the time of the opening of school, teachers

v/ere secured for every room although the general efficiency of the

teaching force was inferior to that of former years. In spite of ad-

verse conditions, however, the progress of educational work in the

county during the year may be considered in general satisfactory.

Special School Activities. During the year the pupils and teachers

oi the county, in some places with the co-operation of parent-teacher

associations, by means of socials and entertainments, raised |6,546.17
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for school improvements, more than |2,000 above the snm raised in

any previons year. Much of this money was used for the improve-

ment of interiors by the pnrcliase of victrolas, and grafonolas.

records, pictures, library books, equipment, etc. Part of the fund

was used to secure a special teacher of music in Loyalsock Town-

sliip and South Williamsport.

For the various war activities the amount raised was $19,502.06.

The number of educational meetings held was 105 ; school visitors,

3,764; special school exercises, 706; books added to libraries, 697;

pupils perfect in attendance and puilctuality, 510
;
perfect in attend-

ance and punctuality for three years, 125. The enrollment for the

county was 9,614, and the percentage of attendance during a year of

most unfavorable conditions was 86.

Spelling Contest.—The third annual spelling and declamation con-

test was held in Williamsport in April. About one hundred pupils

were admitted after preliminary contests in the various districts.

Tlie amount of seventy dollars for cash prizes was furnished by the

West Branch Bank, the Northern Central Trust Company and the

PI. G. Phillips Supply House of Williamsport, and the Muncv Bank-

ing Company. The prize winners in spelling were: Hazel Pray,

Cogan House; Edith Sundberg, Porter; Bruce Winter, Lower Fair

field; Maiy Marzacco, Porter; Mabel Long, Lycoming; Iva Moyer,

Eidred ; Alice Edler, Hepburn ; Martha Kurtz, Eldred ; Malita Cryder.

Porter ; Thelma Losch, Mill Creek ; Florence Naughton, Cascade

;

Harry Springman, Upper Fairfield ; Agnes Stopper, Bastress ; Flor-

ence Mutchler, Hepburn ; Stella Springman, Upper Fairfield ; Kuth
Hurr, Armstrong.

The following were the winners in the declamation contest.

Joseph Marzacco, Porter; Ruth Allen, Loyalsock; Thelma Kiess, El-

dred ; Guy Rothfuss, Upper Fairfield.

County Examinations.—The common school diploma examination

was held in thirty-eight districts of the county at the close of the

term. The papers were carefully graded by a special committee in

tliQ office of the county superintendent and tv\ro hundred diplomas

granted to the two hundred seventj'^-five applicants. A district

average and a county average of percentages was then made for

future use. The county average was 80%. The branches with the

lowest county averages were arithmetic and grammar. The districts

in which the averages were above 80% were Cummings, Eldred, Lower
Fairfield,. Upper Fairfield, Hepburn, Jackson, Jordan, Lycoming,

McHenry, Mill Creek, Muncy Township, Porter, Salladasburg, Wash
ington and Wolf. The two districts making the highest average,

90%, were Eldred and Lower Fairfield. The two pupils with the

liighest grades in the county examination, Mildred Schaefer of Ly-

coming, and Catharine Nunn of Muncy Township, were granted

scholarships in the Lycoming County Normal School.
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County Educational Meetings.—On account of the prevailing epi-

demic of influenza it was found necessary to cancel the annual county

institute.

The annual meeting of the County Teachers' Association was held

in Williamsport, February 22 with a large attendance of teachers.

The speakers were Miss Marjory Barto, State College ; Prof. Paul E
Beck, Harrisburg; Dr. G. C. L. Riemer, Harrisburg; Lieut. George

K. Fleming, Williamsport ; Prof. A. M, Weaver, Williamsport,^ and

Dr. Byron W. King, Pittsburgh.

The monthly meetings of Teachers' Exchange were well attended.

Among the special topics considered at these meetings were: The

Xew State Course of Study, Health and Sanitation, War Activities,

State Retirement System, School Gardens and the Thrift Campaign.

Some of the special speakers were: Dr. C. W. Youngnmn and Dr. F.

^Y. Robbins, Williamsport ; Prof. J. M. Dorey, Trenton High School

;

Prof. L. J. Ulmer, Lock Haven State Normal School; Supt. R. E.

Laramy, Easton, and Mr. J. C. Patterson, Director War Loan Org-

anization, Philadelphia.

At the annual directors' meeting in May Principal Chas. Lose, of

the Lock Haven State Normal School, spoke on A Score Card for

Teachers, and The Problems of the Rural School. Supt. L. E. Mc-

Ginness of Steeltou, discussed the Director's Three R's, and the School

Principal as a Factor in Securing the Purpose of the School. W.
E. Schnee, Esq., of Montgomery, gave a report of the State Directors'

Convention. The attendance of directors was large and the addresses

and discussion interesting and profitable.

High Schools.—Six hundred forty-seven pupils were enrolled in the

nine high schools of the county and ninety-five were graduated at the

end of the year. One hundred ninety pupils of the rural districts

were in attendance at the high schools of the county and Williams-

port during the year showing that rural districts are taking advant-

age of the opportunities offered of securing a high school education.

The Muncy High School introduced a course in book keeping, short

hand and type writing also a course in domestic science to which pu-

pils as low as the fourth grade were admitted. These courses were

added at considerable expense and greatly increased the efficiency

of the! school system by interesting and keeping many pupils who
would have left school without completing the course.

Standard Schools.—The following rural schools were standardized

by the Department of Public Instruction: Anthony, S.teara Mill;

Brown, Cedar Run, Slate Run; Clinton, Pine Street; Lower Fairfield,

Road ; Upper Fairfield, Fairfield Center, Pleasant Hill ; Hepburn,

Balls Mills, Hepburnville ; Loyalsock, Grandview, Union, Mill Creek,

Heshbon, Limestone, Sand Hill ; Lycoming, Quigelville ; McHenry,

Cammal, Jersey Mills; McNett, Parsons Hill, Mcllwain; Muncy,
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Center; Nippenose, Granville Primary and Grammar; Pine^ English

Center ; Shrewsbury, Mapleton ; Washington, Laurel Ridge ; Wolf,

Newman.
County Normal School.—The County Normal School at Muucy un-

der the supervision of Prof. S. B. Dunlap continues to be an import-

ant factor in the educational work of the county. A three year course

is presented and each year a class is graduated after having covreetl

the work required for professional and permanent certificates. Train-

ing in how to teach the common branches is one of the chief features

of the course and the organization of the work of the rural school re-

ceives special attention at each Summer session.

Building.—A new four room brick building was erected at Oval in

limestone township at a cost of |16,000, to replace the one destroyed

by fire. The building is well lighted and heated and is provided

with a large basement for special school activities and a play ground

of four acres. The large auditorium is well furnished and equipped

for the use of the Limestone township high school and for educational

meetings and community gatherings. The building was formally

opened with appropriate exercises, a prominent feature of which was
an address by Hon. Emerson Collins, Deputy Attorney General, of

Williamsport. The school work of the coming year promises to be

the most successful in the history of the county. The new adminis-

tration will receive the united support of our teachers and public.

The enactment of the new salary law and other progressive legisla-

tion designed to improve conditions of teachers and pupils and the

added attention directed to the public schools by both State and
Nation mark a new era in education which will extend even to the

center of every community.

McKEAN COUNTY—C. W. Lillibridge.

The school year 1918-19 was not the most successful year in the

history of our school organizations. This year marked a great short-

aige of skillful and prepared teachers. Many of our schools were

unable to open at the beginning of the school year because of the

scarcitj' of teachers. Hardly liad the schools opened when the epi-

demic of influenza was upon us with its baleful curtailment of school

activities. There were but few of our schools that were not closed

during the fall months by order of the local boards of health. Some
of our districts remained closed for thirteen weeks while others
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opened and closed schools as many as three times up to the holiday

season. There were many isolated cases of the epidemic throughout

the county after the Christmas season so that the epidemic was a

serious delimiting factor during the entire school year.

Some of the immediate results of the epidemic were: No County
Institute was held although as many as three separate programs

for as man}^ occasions were prepared. Finally the annual institute

was altogether abandoned, as was likewise all local teachers' meetings

for the year.

We found it difficult for eighth grade pupils in township schools

to do as good work as former years. It was therefore necessaiy to

lower examination standards at the close of the year.

School attendance records for the several districts and the county

in general were lower by several points than in past years.

Eighth Grade Pupils.

One hundred eighty-eight pupils of the township schools success-

fully passed the county eighth grade examinations for common school

diploma and certificate of preparation for high school. Eighty-three

per cent, of pupils taking the examinations were successful. All these

examinations were conducted by the assistant and county superin-

tendents except in four instances when examinations were conducted

b} borough high school principals. We are pleased to note that a

large majority of these township pupils are pursuing high school

courses in borough high schools of the county.

Certifications of Teachers.

While previous standards set for teachers' examinations were ad-

hered to during the spring and summer months yet it was ascer-

tained soon after schools began that it was necessary, in order to

fill all our jjositions and keep them filled, to lower in a very material

way requirements for teachers.

Seventy-one candidates passed the examinations for provisional

certificates up to the beginning of schools in September. After this

time twelve took examinations. None failed.

Out of thirty-five candidates for professional certificates thirty-

two were successful. We require all candidates for this grade cer-

tificate to have finished a high school course and to have attended

a summer school for teachers for six weeks.

Buildings and Improvements.

While our directors have made necessary repairs and improvements

yet no marked changes have been made along the line of new build-
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iiigs. The difficulties met in getting materials and labor have reduced

our building plans and repairs to a minimum.

Many one room buildings have however been improved by clean-

ing, painting and the addition of chemical closets

Boys and Girls' Clubs.

During the year with the assistance and under the director of the

County Farm Bureau many of the teachers have successfully con-

ducted poultrj', corn, potato and pig clubs. Some very meritorious

work has been done by teachers and pupils along this line. We an-

ticipate mucli more beneficial efforts in this direction.

Directors' Convention.

Our annual directors' convention was held April 7 in Smethport.

Principal Charles Lose of Lock Haven and H. H. Baish, Secretary of

the State Teachers' Ketirement System, addressed the convention.

This meeting was a success inasmuch as our directors got a clear

idea of the retirement system and an insight into the plan of tlie pro-

posed Woodruff Salary Law which had been formulated but a few

davs before the date set for the. directors' convention.

MERCER COUNTY—H. E. McConnell.

The school year 1918-19 suffered one interruption and depression

after another, due to war, flu, scarcity of well-trained teachers and
the elimination of county and local institutes also community days.

We prepared twice for the County Institute, but were prevented from

holding an institute on account of influenza epidemic, however, with

all these discouragements the great body of teachers did their work
faithfully, and while the year's attendance was far below normal, we
believe the work was as good as could be expected.

Nothing of special interest was accomplished other than the schools

one and all responded nobly to every war activity. It was really

wonderful the amount of work they did and the amount of money
raised for war purposes.

There were one hundred thirty-six teachers teaching on provisional

certificates, seventy-six on professional, twenty on county pcrnument,
sixteen on state permanent, seventy-four on normal certificates or

diplomas, twenty on college provisionals, thirty-two on college per-
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manents and nine on special certificates. There were sixty-seven in

experienced teachers. The above does not include Farrell, Greenville

and Sharon which are Superintendencies and not under the juris-

diction of the County Superintendent.

Two hundred seventy-one rural school pupils entered high school.

Two school-houses, one borough and one rural were built during the

year. Many buildings were repaired.

The superintendent and his assistant each visited all the schools

in the county once, several twice and a few three times. A monthly

syllabus of work was sent to each rural teacher. The office en-

deavored to keep in close touch with the work.

Many of our teachers are attending summer schools and are

earnestly striving for better preparation and more efficient work.

Many ministers and married women came to our rescue and thus

made it possible for us to open all but three or four schools. They

have our thanks.

This office mourns the loss of our Chief, the great and good Dr.

Schaffer, his influence will be felt for generations. To our new

Chief, Dr. Finegan, we look for help and encouragement. May it be

our privilege to assist him in any and every way possible.

MIFFLIN COUNTY—Lawrence Ruble.

I submit herewith a partial report of the work and activities of

the schools in Mifflin County for the term ending July 1, 1919.

In all the districts of Mifflin County the required number of days

was taught notwithstanding our schools were closed some six week%

or more on account of the influenza.

We planned for our County Institute three different times, but each

time we were not allowed to hold meetings.

Later in the winter we called a meeting of all the teacliers at

Lewistown on a Saturday, nearly every one was present. Addresses

were made by Supt. W. A. Hutchinson and H. H. Baish of Harris-

burg.

Two new houses were to have been built, but could not be con-

tracted for. Some sanitary toilets and some school heaters were in-

stalled.

Our School Directors' Convention met in Lewistown, Jan. 31 and

Feb. 1, 1919. An address on vocational education by H. C. Fet
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terolf of Harrisburg, and two addresses by Dr. A. B. VanOrmer, with

tlte business and general discussion took up the days program. Dr.

VanOrmer lectured in the evening.

Our county teachers' examinations were held in Lewistown.

The pupils eighth grade examination was held at ten different

places in the county. Two hundred and twenty-eight pupils entered

;

72 common school diplomas were granted ; 79 received high school

entrance.

There are four first-class high schools, one second-class, one third

class. These had graduates ranging from 4 to 15 pupils.

' Two teachers who were engaged in teaching, died during the year

;

Miss A. Ethel Wagner and Miss Kate Winegardner.

The course of study as outlined by the state was made the basis

or examination and promotion.

Centralization of schools would be a benefit in many ways to all

the districts and would be feasible to a great degree in nearly every

district in Mififlin County.

An assistant or special supervisor would be a great help. We
have 146 schools exclusive of Lewistovv'n, our county seat. It is im

possible to do much supervision except suggest and outline.

MONROE COUNTY—Frank Koehler.

The past school year has been one of unusual hardships in many
respects.

School Teachers,

The repeated call to arms of our young manhood for the great world

war depleted the ranks of our male teachers to such an extent that

a number of young and poorly prepared teachers had to be employed

to fill their places.

Quite a few of our best lady teachers and some of our male teachers

sought other employment with greatly increased salaries.

Several of our best teachers passed into eternity during the great

influenza epidemic, while others were so sorelj'^ aflflicted that for

months they were not in proper condition to do effective work.

All the foregoing factors greatly handicapped the school work out.

lined at the opening of the terra.

School Directors.

Our school directors in general tried to assist and uphold the teach-

ers and the work of the county superintendent.
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I believe that an amicable settlement was effected between directors

and teachers for time lost during the "flu" period in all but two dis-

tricts. In these districts where no settlements were effected, the

boards have been controlled by men of petty, selfish and out-of-date

motives. Their actions have driven a number of our best and. most

experienced teachers to seek positions elsewhere, leaving their ranks

to be filled with untried and inexperienced ones.

It seems to me that the times is at hand when all good citizens

should unite and elect to the office of school director only such men
and women, ivhose sole desires are to hire the very hest teachers, to

keep a healthy and cleanly state all school property, and to furnish

the children tvith the purest and most uplifting literature and en-

vironment.

School Libraries.

In several rural schools, new libraries were started and at least

079 suitable library books were purchased at an expenditure of

$654.46.

This money was raised in various ways; such as, by entertainments,

box socials, picnics, etc.

Contributions by school boards and individuals were also received

by several schools.

Many of our rural schools are beginning to realize the necessity

of good, wliolesom.e and uplifting collateral reading in connection

witli the daily school-work. Our school libraries are in a large degree

supplying this longfelt need.

Savings System.

It indeed affords me great pleasure to see the continual growth of

sentiment as to the value and importance of teaching children to

save or in other words the thrift idea.

During the past year many of our school children who started bank

accounts v>^ere induced to buy Thrift Stamps and War Savings Cer-

tificates. A number of Government Bonds were also purchased by

the children.

War Savings Societies have been organized in many of our schools.

We anticipate great results from these school activities.

School Buildings, Etc.

No new buildings were erected during the year. Several buildings

were repaired and a few repainted.

Sanitary toilets and boating plants were placed \n several schools.

Progress along this line has been rather slow during the war period.
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I hope that with an increased appropriation and a strong senti-

ment in favor of clean, sanitary, more modern buildings and equip-

ment—all these will be carefully provided by our school-boards.

The State Board of Health demands cleaner and better lighted

buildings and more sanitary toilets. School boards should take notice

of this and act accordingly.

Consolidation of Schools.

The greatest problem in Monroe County to my mind is the consoli-

dation of schools. Good roads are the forerunner of all kinds of con-

solidation. Our countj^ is graduall}' forging ahead in the program

of good roads. Consolidation of schools naturally follows. The

recent law passed by our legislature, making provision for the State

to paj' one-half of the cost of transportation, will act as a mighty

stimulus to consolidate many of our schools.

The day is not far distant when all our rural schools, except in

sparsely settled districts, will demand some form of consolidation.

The annual Teachers' Institute was held at Stroudsburg, Novem-

ber 11-15, 1018. All but two of the teachers were in attendance.

The follomng were the instructors: Prof, Thomas L. Gibson, Drs.

E. L. Kemp, William Byron Forbush, William R. Straughn, Prof. H.

C. Fetterolf, Mrs. Rose Fetterolf, Miss Edith Hershey and Dr. H. H.

Baish, Sec'y, of State Retirement Board, Harrisburg, Pa.

Directors' Convention.

The school Directors' Convention was held November 15-16. 1918.

The attendance was only fair. Splendid addresses were given by

the following: Drs. William R, Straughn, H. H. Baish, and W, L.

Angle. Several local topics were discussed by the directors and
others.

The evening entertainment was given by Strickland Gillilan.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY—J. Horace Landis

During the year 1,204 visits were made to the scliools by the

superintendent and assistants, and but few teachers were found who
did not measure up to the standards. These failures were due not to

lack of scholarship on the part of the teachers, but to their indilfer-

ence to the work and their lack of ability to discipline properly.
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Each of my assistants covered the assigned territory with an aver-

age of three visits to each rural school and remained long enough,

three-fourth (%) of an hour to one hour, to inspect the work care-

lully and offer suggestions to those needing them. Some time on

these visits was devoted to assist teachers in following the Course

of Study with special emphasis on having uniform limits of monthly

work in the various schools of each district.

Many visits were made to parent-teacher meetings, district and

community meetings, and local Institutes. At all of these meetings

there was a large attendance with the result that a good healthy

school sentiment was created. Our observations were also directed

to the work in English, which, I feel proud to note has been very

satisfactory and successful, especially in the rural schools.

Consolidation.

The subject of consolidation of rural schools, which has been dis-

cussed at public meetings throughout the entire County, has every-

where created sentiment in favor of the movement. Wherever the

plan has been tried several years have suflSced to erase the last vestige

of opposition to the movement. Opposition to its establishment is

growing less constantly. What had been rated as obstacles in the

past are not so considered at present. With the eleven consolidated

districts in the Count}^ it has been demonstrated convincingly that

this system means greater economy and efficiency. Towamencing,

Lower Gwynedd, Upper Merion and Whiteniarsh have about com-

pleted plans for consolidation. The factor, "muddy roads" has caused

other townships to hesitate. The Eyre Bill, Number 348, recently

passed by our Legislature, promising State-aid towards transpor-

tation in districts where consolidation has been esstablished, will in

some cases, at least, banish this wavering spirit. If the Highway
Department of Pennsylvania would cooperate with the Educational

Department of the State in such a way that stone roads would

radiate from the true center of each school unit there would be, ap-

parently, no serious trouble remaining to prevent townships from

consolidating their schools. May the day be hastened when these

two departments may see in a true light their reciprocal relations.

County Directors' Meeting.

The Montgomery County School Directors' Association met in the

Norristown High School Auditorium, Wednesday, February 19th, and

was largely attended. The topics—"Making the Job of the Kural

School Teacher more Attractive," "The Teacher's Contract and

Salary Problem," "Teaching Patriotism in the Public Schools" and

"Physical Education in the Schools," were discussed with much in-

terest and projfit to all present.
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Tliis was the only meeting held during the year as the quarantine

for the influenza epidemic interfered with the other meeting.

Institutes.

The State Board of Health by its quarantine for influenza prevented

us from holding our Annual County Institute for 1918-19. The

schools were closed for a period of four weeks, which fact led us to

believe that it would be unwise to hold the Institute later in the

3'ear as it would add five days more time to that already lost by the

jiupils.

Nine Local Institutes were held at various centers in the County.

At each one of these meetings the chief aim was to aid the inex-

perienced teacher and inspire the others to do better work. The

Institutes were well attended and great interest manifested in them

by the teachers The local needs were emphasized in the discussions

resulting in many improvements as increasing the number of volumes

in libraries ; decorating the school-rooms with historic and other suit-

able pictures, substantially framed ; and buying pianos, victrolas and

other musical instruments. The necessary funds for these were ob-

tained through subscriptions and entertainments.

Montour Countv—Fred W. Diehl.

I hereby submit to you my report of the condition and work of the

public schools of Montour County for the school year ending July

1, 1919. Inasmuch as my labors as Superintendent of Schools of this

County began but a year ago, this, my first annual report, may seem
brief, but I trust that the seed sown during the past year may be

l)roductive in bearing much fruit, and in warranting longer reports

in succeeding years.

Our County was afi'ected during the past year by the same con-

ditions which presented difficulties to all the Counties of this Com-
monwealth. Conditiops arising out of the world war made good
teachers scarce, and i.t became a matter, not of selecting the best

teacher for a certain school, but of securing some person who might
be willing to try to teach the school in question.

The first month of the school term had barely been completed when
the epidemic of influenza reached our County, and we were com-
pelled to close our doors for a period of from four to six weeks. This

7
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coiiditiou of course, caused a severe loss educationally, but we have

a deep feeling of thankfulness because it was not necessary to con-

tinue our quarantine period longer, and also because neither a teacher

nor a director was taken from us by this terrible disease, a condition

which can be paralleled by few, if any of the other counties of the

State.

Our directors, teachers and pupils did their full share in promoting

Ihe work of the various drives for the sale of Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Stamps, and for the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A., the Salvation

Army, and other similar movements. This can be readily seen when
we state that Montour County, with a population of less than 14,000

persons, contributed and raised for these various drives over |5,-

200,000, and sent to her country's service over 600 boys, 24 of whom
will never return.

It is to be expected that an extra amount of war work placed upon
teachers and pupils, may have interfered with the amount of regular

school work which would otherwise have been accomplished, but we
believe that the training in knowledge of the war, and of world

conditions, as well as the spirit of patriotism which such work de-

veloped was more than comm.ensurate with the value of the routine

work of the school.

Despite the interfering conditions which we have mentioned above,

we feel that we can report considerable progress along several de-

finite lines which we had laid down for our year's work. We suc-

ceeded during the year, in making a fair start toward a system of

rural school grading. We placed a copy of the new State Course of

Study in the hands of every teacher and have had the same used as

far as conditions seemed to warrant advisable, in severity-five per

cent, of our schools.

During the school term the County Superintendent made 169 of-

ficial visits to the 46 schools of the county. All the schools were

visited at least three times, while some received six or even eight

visits, depending upon certain needs of teacher and school.

During the year we made a special drive toward rural school im-

provement, keeping the County Standard School as our ideal. To

assist in the matter of securing means for such improvement, the

County Superintendent purchased a "Model C" Baloptican lantern.

He gave illustrated lectures in 19 rural schools or in a hall or church

situated near by. The slides used were secured from the Commercial

Museum at Philadelphia. These 19 lectures were attended by 1,848

school patrons and pupils. In addition to these lectures there were

twenty-one other evening meetings or entertainments held in our

schools with an attendance over 800 persons. The total amount of

m.oney raisesd through these evening meetings, all of which was ex-

pended by the schools where it was raised, amounted to $748.91.
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Eeports furnished at the close of the school term show the following

articles purchased by the various schools up to that date as follows:

^92 song books ; 452 Library books ; 66 large framed pictures ; 7 cases

of wall maps; 8 twelve inch hanging globes; 8 pencil sharpners; 3

organs; 4 large dictionaries; 2 large flags; 2 school tower bells; 2

charts; 2 numeral frames; 1 clock; and 44 individual drinking cups.

Patrons day was observed in Februar3^ The day was rather dis-

agreeable, but the 46 schools of the County were visited, and the

work on exhibition examined by nearly 1,400 patrons.

Spring Arbor days were observed on April 11th and 25th with the

result that 132 shade trees, mainly maple, were planted on our

County school grounds. In addition to the improvements made by

the schools themselves, in several districts the directors caught the

spirit of improvement, and purchased new curtains, and new flags,

while three buildings were recalcimined and'painted. We have

reason to believe tliat we can report at least one-fourth of all our

schools improved in such manner in our next year's report.

Our County Institute was lield in Danville the week of December
16th and was pronounced by many of our teachers one of the best

ever held in the County. Our Instructors were; Dr. Clias. H. Albert,

Bloomsburg, Pa. ; Dr. Stanley L. Krebs, New York City ; Prof. Paul

E. Beck, Harrisburg, Pa. ; Miss Lucy W. Glass, Jeannette, Pa. ; and
I'rof. Ted. R. Griffith, Edwardsville, Pa. In connection with the In-

stitute, we revived the Evening Entertainments which had not been

held in our county for a number of years. On Monday evening we
held a "get-together" meeting for the teachers, which was a most

enjoyable affair and prepared the way for closer co-operation through-

out the entire week. On Tuesday evening we enjoyed a lecture by
Dr. S. L. Krebs. On Wednesday evening we held a "Contest in Ex-

pression," open only to students of the Junior Class of the Danville

High School. Tliree cash prizes, amounting to |15.00 were offered

in this contest, the money being given by three public spirited busi-

ness men of Danville. We plan to make this Contest an Annual affair

for succeeding Junior Classes of our High School. The last number
of our Entertainments was a concert on Thursday evning, given by

the "Metropolitan Trio." The success of these evening entertain-

ments last year, was sufficient to warrant a continuance of the same,

on a little larger scale this coming year.

7—8—1920
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY—George A. Grim.

The past year tested our resourceful abilities, our quest for teachers

lasted many weeks. Several schools were consolidated, a few were

abandoned and the pupils transported, this needed change has im-

proved our schools, because some were too small to stimulate in-

terest among the pupils.

Enough teachers were found to sui)ply the various schools, in a few

cases the high educational standards of former years were aban-

doned.

About twenty clergymen taught during the entire term, these men
have done us a splendid service. The majority of schools taught by
the preacher-teachers were splendidly conducted, many of these ex-

perienced men introduced worthy material not found within the

limited text book, pupils certainly must be profited by being in the

environment of one who has a broad scholastic training supplemented

with that experience that one gains by coming in close contact with

human nature in its various moods.

We are pleased to report that many of the above mentioned doctors

of the soul and head have signed contracts to teach the coming term.

The epidemic during the fall increased the burdens of all connected

with the public schools, the zeal with which the majority of teachers

attacked the many problems convinced us of their sincerity, their pro-

fessional spirit turned many a trying situation into a victory.

The County Teachers' Institute was postponed; during the term

the teachers met on two Saturdays and were instructed in a manner
similar to our annual institute. Our instructors delivered splendid

messages but the sessions lacked enthusiasm, there was no climax to

the sessions.

Local Institutes were conducted in a manner similar to those of

former years. The meetings were well attended and the programs

well rendered. Moral and Humane Education was our principal

theme.

The teachers of Wilson Township under the inspiration of Principal

M. A. Eichards have done splendidly along these lines, some of their

methods and plan books were discussed at our meetings.

The majority of our districts paid the teachers for the time lost

during the epidemic periods.

Belfast again enjoyed a splendid two days program, many inter-

ested persons inspected the splendid work of the girls and boys, the

needle and wood-work did not suffer during the war period nor did
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the specimens of drawing, penmanship, etc., show any ill effects of

the war. The evening exercises were well attended, in fact the rooms

were packed to the doors.

The pupils of the manual training department of the Wilson Twp.

High School erected a beautiful memorial to the memory of the pa-

triotic soldiers and sailors who responded to fhe call of Uncle Sam.

One of the former principals, George Kemp is buried in Flanders

Field. The exercises were well planned and a large crowd assisted

in unveiling the memorial.

Recent school legislation has prompted many applicants to seelc

Ijositions as teachers, we have a sufficient number of applicants at

this early date to fill all of our vacancies.

Decreased activity in the iron and steel industries will no doubt

decrease our serious school problems, in these centers of variable

populations. Several of the schools in these centers employed the

platoon system, other used the Batavia system, frequently parents

voiced their disapproval.

The system of educational measurements introduced several years

ago was continued during the term, a comparative study surprised us,

because the pupils did about as well as in the more normal days.

Many of our teachers are attending summer schools, we hope that

tlie increased pay will enable more to attend by next year.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY—I. H. Mauser.

Nothing very startling has occurred in the history of Northumber^

land County educational progress during the past year. In the be-

ginning we were hampered like all other counties by the demands

of the war, and later in the term the influenza epidemic reached

us at the time of our greatest supplementary educational activities.

The public service of the nation took from us some of our most pro-

gressive teachers, either to enter the army, or to take positions un-

der the government at Washington or at other stations. However,

we had not been caught napping in the matter of a shortage of teach-

ers, for the previous year had taught a lesson, and the concern of a

supply of competent teachers had been taken up early by the school

authorities throughout the county with the result that very few were

required to be licensed who were not fairly capable, and many of

these did very excellent work. In fact we v/ere better supplied with

teachers during the past year than the year before.
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The influenza struck us during the period set apart for holding our

local institutes, and as every school was closed we had to omit that

agency for improving local etlucational sentiment, and only a few public

educational meetings were held. We were more fortunate with the

annual county institute, which was held after the epidemic had spent

its force, with the result that we had one of the most successful in-

stitutes in the history of the county. Three of our teachers were

victims of the disease. The first was a young man of unusual prom-

ise, Mr. M Domer Ackerman, the principal of the Turbotville schools,

who at the early age of 27 was taken away, leaving a lasting impres-

sion on the community. He had been principal for several years, and

was regarded as one of the coming educators of the county. The

other two were Miss Mary Fitzpatrick of Mt. Carmel township, and

Miss Jean Tylor, a teacher of Rush township. Both young women

were doing excellent work, were devoted to the profession and gave

promise of great future usefulness. Miss Fitzpatrick, when the

schools were closed* and her community stricken, volunteered as an

emergency nurse, faithfully performed the duties, was stricken and

died in a few days, possibly as much a victim to duty as to the dis-

ease.

Two very good and creditable high school buildings have recently

been completed, one at Locust Gap for Mt. Carmel township, costing

about ^pl40,000, and the other at Trevorton for Zerbe township at

a cost of about |100,000. Both are supplied with all the latest im-

provements in school architecture and construction, and with every-

thing required for efficient teaching. Both districts are progressive,

and each is looking forward to the local high school being in the best

attainable grade.

That a calamity may sometimes result in much good is illustrated

by the destruction of the Dewart (Delaware township) high school

building by a tornado in May. While Assistant County Superin-

tendent Geo. L. Swank was holding his annual examinations for ad-

mission to the high school in that district, a tornado completely de-

molished the second story of the building, and only by rare pres"

ence of mind did Mr. Swank succeed in getting seventeen children

and two teachers out of the room in time to escape the fury of the

storm. They had barely reached the first floor when they heard the

brick falling in on the floor above and rolling down the stairway.

No one was seriously injured, but any one visiting the ruins can read-

ily appreciate a marvelous escape. But the good resulting from it

is following. The board very soon determined to consolidate nine

of the schools of the district, and at this writing the site has been

purchased, the foundation staked off for a six room building, and the

contract Avill be let in a few days. There are fourteen schools in the

district including the high school, with a total of about 375 pupils,
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and while there is some opposition to the consolidation movement,

even to the extent of threatening court proceedings, there is little

uoiibt that within a very few years the building will be enlarged and

all the schools transferred to this consolidated school. And those

who are now opposing will be the most active in supporting the move-

ment. If this district consolidates, other districts will follow, and

the time may not be far distant when most of our districts will have

consolidation.

Educational sentiment, generally, throughout the county is excel-

lent and is getting better every day. Most of the rural districts vol-

imtarily increased teachers' salaries, and the old time pessimist who
was always! complaining about the high school taxes, is more con-

spicuous by his absence than by his presence.

It would be unjust to close this without referring briefly to my
predecessor, Col. Wallace W. Fetzer. iNIr. Fetzer was county sup-

erintendent from 1905 to 1911. From 1911 to February, 1914, he was

principal of the Sunbury high school. He was then elected superin-

tendent of the Milton schools. He was much interested in military

affairs, rose from a private to the office of major in the Pennsylvania

^'ational Guard. When our country entered the war he was made
lieutenant colonel of the 101st regiment, 28th division, and was killed

at Fresues, France, July 28th, 1918. He wasi a man very popular

with all classes, beloved by the teachers while he was superintendent,

and most idolized by the troops under his command. The war has

cost the lives of few men'more regretted and whose memory is more
revered by his former associates than that of Colonel Fetzer b\ whom
l.e will ever be more feelingly remembered as plain "Wally" Fetzer.

PEKRY COUNTY—D. A. Kline.

"The worst is yet to come," no longer applies. The worst hap-

pcmed during the past year. The clouds lift ; the prospect brightens
;

we breathe more easily again. To have stood on the firing line in

rural school work during the past year required not only "faith, hope
and cliarity" but a full measure of heroic courage.

Within ten days of the opening of schools last September at least

twenty schools vrere without teachers. Finally the draft was applied

—not the "selective draft," to be sure. All schools were opened on
schedule time. Consequently school was either taught or "kept" in
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every school that the directors determined to keep open. By the

time these drafted novices had learned sufficient practical geography

to find their schools in the morning and their boarding places at

night, the great epidemic played havoc. Country schools were closed

from three to seven weeks. This closing of counti-y schools had no

value in fact. School boards were not compelled to close, but they

took their cue from the Department of Health. When will that de-

partment learn that the only quarantine of value is an absolute

"air-tight" one? No sensible person opposes a real quarantine, but

tliese loose, modified quarantines which only demoralize and ter-

rify should have an end. We had the fiasco two years oefore. When
will it be repeated?

The bright spot in last j'ear's work was the fact that v^'e were

able to retain a large percentage of our competent teachers, so that

in the main very encouraging work was accomplished.

Junior Red Cross work was heartily pushed in our schools. At
this late date I begin to doubt the value of this when at all mixed

up with the schools and school work. I would not be guilt}' of re-

peating it.

The Annual institute excelled any others that I recall in respect to

interest manifested and in respect to practical results. The in-

structors were good live schoolmen, right in the harness.

The Directors' Convention was poorly attended both on account of

the prevailing epidemic and on account of pressing farm work. The

meeting will occur later this coming year.
*

Our community meetings and local institutes are prolific of the

most good. We had many of them last year, late in the term, how-

ever.

PIKE COUNTY—Lucian Westbrook.

The school year just closed has been an unusual one presenting

unusual conditions to be met by school authorities. The demands

for labor in other lines of work and the attractive wages paid drew

large numbers of experienced teachers into other vocations. The

majority of school boards, although warned in ample time to do so,

neglected to make provisions through the tax levy to increase the

wages of teachers, with the result that they failed to hold those best

qualified to do effective work and had to fill their places with anyone
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they could get which, in many cases, meant inexperienced persons

possessing a very low grade of scholarship. The effect of such a

policy is only too apparent in the work of the schools.

Three public and seven special examinations were required to sup-

ply the schools with teachers. Of the number employed, twenty-seven

held provisional certificates, thirteen held professional certificates,

five county permanent certificates, two State certificates, fifteen were

graduates of normal schools, and four had graduated from college.

We are glad to learn that the Legislature has taken cognizance

of the low salaries paid teachers and has passed the Woodruff Salary

Bill compelling districts to pay salaries that more nearly approach

a living wage. We fear however, that, through a spirit of false

economy, it will have a tendency to cause directors in a great many
districts to hire teachers holding the lowest grade certificate because

the State, tlirough this bill, has placed a premium upon the pro-

visional certificate teacher.

The majority of the pupils throughout the county are members of

the Junior Eed Cross, and practically every pupil in our schools con-

tributed to the Victory Boys' and Girls' War Fund.

Many school entertainments were held during the term and the

proceeeds realized from them have never been surpassed. These were

used for the purchase of organs, school bells, flags, pictures, diction-

aries and additions to school libraries. Forty-five schools now have

l:braries aggregating well over three thousand volumes.

The County Institute was as usual the big educational event of

the year. The instructors were Supt. L. E. McGinnes, Dr. Andrew
Thomas Smith and Prof. Paul E. Beck. Each of these gentlemen

brought to the teachers a message filled with inspiration, helpfulness

and good cheer. The Directors' Association met with the institute

on Thursday and in separate session on Friday.

Six examinations for common school diplomas were held in the

rural districts. These were attended by thirty-four pupils. Twenty-

seven were awarded diplomas, and sixteen of these signified their in-

tention to enter high school next term. When we consider that all

of these pupils came from districts which ten years ago rarely ever

had a pupil to complete eighth grade work and enter high school, we
feel encouraged by the knowledge that there has been some growth
in educational sentiment.

Twenty-two young people graduated from our three high schools

in June. The unusual thing about this number is that just half were
young men, a fact of which we feel proud because they finished the
course in face of strong inducements to leave school for the sake of

material gain.

With a lesser demand for labor in other fields of endeavor and an
increase in teachers' salaries, we look for a return to more normal
conditions in the educational work of the county the ensuing term.
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POTTER COUNTY—A. P. Akeley.

At the beginning of the last school term we sent to the rural

teachers a blank asking for a report on all tlie war activities of their

schools. We also requested the principals to keep a record of what-

ever part their respective schools took in the various drives and cam-

paigns, much of the work done w^as of such nature that it was
difficult to report and a still greater difficulty is noticed in undertak-

ing to condense these reports. However we were able to prove by

the means of the information gathered that the schools did their

share of work in all the different activities of the time. We found

that the pupils of our schools own Liberty Bonds to the amount of

111,050, and Thrift Stamps to the amount of |5,300. We also found

that they gave, last year, to the Red Cross |437.82 and to the United

War Campaign Fund $512, besides a considerable amount of money
to other worthy enterprises. About 75% of the pupils of the county

were enrolled in the Junior Red Cross. The rural teachers report

127 war gardens. The knitting done, the nut shells gathered, the

tinfoil collected, and the conservation taught are impossible to re-

port. In addition to these things all rural teachers report fron.i one

to twenty-seven patriotic selections taught to their pupils during the

term.

Improvements in the Schools.

Beside the war work done the rural schools also report the total of

•f1,507.54 raised by school socials. With this money apparatus and

equipment were bought for the schools, books were added to the

libraries, organs were paid for, talking machines and records bought,

playgrounds were equipped, donations were made to the Red Cross,

Armenian Relief and to an Orphans' Home.
We have 120 rural schools. It is with these that we spend the

greater portion of our time, it is with these that the most of our

interest lies. The graded school, under the management of a capable

principal, is always better in its quality of teaching and in its equip-

r\ent than the average rural school. It is my belief that the rural

schools lack in equipment and apparatus with which to do effective

work largely because the teachers do not know what they need nor

how to ask for it. Our school directors are usually ready and willing

1o spend money on the schools when they see the need or the advan-

tage in so doing. The Assistant Superintendent, Mr. Paul H. Conner,

and I each make it a point to visit every school. The results of each

visit is recorded on a special blank with the name of the school and
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the teacher and the time of the visit. The needs of the school in

tlie line of repairs and equipment and the condition of •the grounds

and outbuildings arci noted on this blank and afterwards reported

to the board of school directors. We also make a note of any sug-

gestions left with the teacher. The next to visit the school takes this

report and checks up on the work of the teacher and the improve-

ments made by the school directors, I believe that greater interest

woukl be taken in the problem of rural education if there were a

state inspector having tlie same relation to tlie rural school that the

high school inspector has to the high school.

Teachers.

When the schools opened last fall we lacked several teachers. It

was some time before all the schools were supplied but we were

finally able to place in every school a teacher who had either a high

school education or its equivalent. We were forced to relinquish

the requirement of a terra of special training for the work of teach-

irg. During the year 71 provisional certificates were issued. This

was 14 more than were issued the preceding year. 14 professional

certificates were issued.

Influenza.

The annual institute was set aside because of the epidemic of in-

fluenza which broke out shortly after the opening of the schools.

This epidemic and the quarantine which accompanied it played havoc

with many of our schools. One teacher, Miss Vesta B. Warner of

Coudersport, died of this diseasie. The majority of the schools were
closed from two to six weeks. This time was made up either at

ti:e end of the term or by lengthening the school day.

Perfect Attendance,

Despite the fact the schools were interrupted by sickness and
quarantine there were 281 pupils in the county who were neither

tardy nor absent during the entire school term. To these we issued

certificates of award for perfect attendance. A special certificate for

jiupils who had had perfect attendance for five full school years was
first issued in 1917. 21 of these certificates were issued the first

year; in 1918 9 were issued, but the past year we have issued a total

of 31 of these special certificates.

Common School Diploma.

There was a falling off of tlie number of Common School Diplomas
issued ; the total being but GG. The year previous 132 were issued

and the year before that, 113. The small number issued this year
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may be accounted for by the many interruptions in the school term
and the unjusual number of inexperienced teachers in the rural

schools.

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY—Livingston Seltzer.

During the past year we labored under numerous handicaps, but

I feel that we have made progress notwithstanding. Because of war
conditions we lacked an unusually large number of teachers. This

was especially true of male teachers. Quite a number of schools had

two different teachers during the term, some even three. One teacher

after another resigned. From September until January we were

obliged to examine over forty candidates for provisional certificates

iu order that vacancies might be filled and the schools kept going.

The influenza epidemic played havoc with school work in this county,

an elsewhere. A number of teachers and directors died, and many
were afflicted.

Assistant Superintendent, N. M. Frank.

It is with deep regret that I record the death of N. M. Frank, of

Gordon. Mr. Frank was active in educational work all his long and

useful life. He was widely known "and his advice was often sought

in matters of education and business. His death leaves a great void

in our educational life, and his memory shall long be cherished as

befits one who knew and who obeyed the law of service.

The Courtis Tests.

During the year the Courtis Standard Research Tests in arithmetic

were given in the graded schools of the county in grades four, five,

six, seven and eight. Dr. L. A. King, of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, outlined the work at the Schuylkill County Educational As-

sociation meeting held in Pottsville on January 11, 1919.

The tests were made between January' 22nd and 24th, 1919. More
than 5,000 pupils in schools under the supervision of the County

Superintendent and as many more under the supervision of borough

and district superintendents took the tests.

These tests showed conclusively that more attention should be paid

to fundamentals in the grades with emphasis on both speed and ac-

curacy.
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We plau to extend the Courtis Tests during the school year 1919-

1920.

Summer Schools.

I am glad to report that almost 140 Schuj'lkill County teachers

availed themselves of the opportunities afforded by special Summer
Schools. Seventy teachers from this county attended the Summer
Session at Kutztown State Normal School. Fifty-two attended State

College. Other Normal Schools and Colleges had good representa-

tions. I consider this a hopeful sign, and I trust that an ever in-

creasing number of our teachers may see their way clear to take pro-

fessional work during vacation.

County Institute.

The Fifty-sixth Annual Teachers' Institute was held in the Hip-

podrome, Pottsville, early in December, 1918. The institute had been

scheduled for the week of October fourteenth, but the influenza quar-

antine necessitated the change to a later date. Fortunaely we were

able to secure the scheduled speakers, and they presented a program

of rare merit. Following is a list of the instructors:

Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. S. D, Fess, Member of Congress from Ohio, Yellow Springs,

Ohio.

Ex-Governor W. N. Ferris, President Ferris Institute, Big Kapidf-,

Michigan,

Dr. A. J. Kinnaman, Dean of State Normal School, Bowling Green-

Kentucky.

Dr. Eussell H. Conwell, President of Temple University, Philadel-

phia.

Superintendent F. W. Bobbins, Williamsport, Penna.

Dr. J. S. Briggs, Advisor and Lecturer, Department of Agriculture,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Prof. Thomas L. Gibson, Instructor of Music, Baltimore, Maryland.

Miss Alice M. Faulkner, Teacher of Elocution, Scranton, Penna.

Consolidation.

In Hegins Township all but two of the outlying schools have been

closed and the children are being transported to Hegins and Valley

View. This township has complete consolidation in view and plans

to build a modern high school building half way between Hegins and
Valley View. This district has made commendable progress in its

schools. Supplementary reading and penmanship have received a
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Inrge share of attention, largely through the efforts of Prof. E. M.

Huntsinger. School room decoration has also received a great deal

of attention.

Building operations were, of conrse, restricted on account of war

conditions. Barry township erected a fine one-room building at

Pumpkin Hill. Blythe Township is erecting a modern three-story

building at Lorraine. The two-room building in the East Ward,

Cressona, burned down during the year. School sessions were con-

ducted in the Hose House.

New buildings will, no doubt, be shortly erected by a number of

districts which have been obliged to defer construction work until

building conditions become more normal.

SNYDER COUNTY—T. A. Stetler.

During the year which has just passed into the school history of

Snyder county, we had to contend with many difficulties. Many of

our most experienced teachers were lured away from the school room

to places which offered better pay. Quite a number of our teachers

v/ere inducted into the army. These places were filled by inex-

perienced teachers. Due to the war, it seemed that teachers, pupils,

nor parents were able to assume a proper attitude toward the school.

But 'after we succeeded in having teachers placed in all the school

rooms, the influenza epidemic came upon us and caused the greater

number of our schools to be closed for the period of a mouth or more.

It seemed impossible to arouse an educational sentiment such as we

have had during other years. We are pleased to report, however,

that at the close of the school year, we are able to report considerable

progress.

We succeeded in keeping all the schools of the county open during

the year, with the exception of the time they were closed due to the

quarantine. All districts completed the full school term.

The attendance in the high schools was excellent. The enrollment

was nearly as high as the preceding year. The high wages offered

to the young men of the high schools did not lure them away from

school.

Commencement exercises were held at Middleburg, Selinsgrove,

Shamokin Dam, Freeburg, Beavertown and McClure.
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Five public examinations were held. One hundred two applicants

were examined. Ninety-one of these were granted certificates.

Eleven were rejected.

Number of teachers without previous experience, 25

Number of teacliers holding provisional certificates, 57

Number of teachers holding professional certificates, 41

Number of teachers holding permanent certificates,

Number of teachers who are graduates of a State Normal

School, 15

Number of teachers v/ho are graduates of colleges, 9

We paid two official visits to all the schools of the county.

The Annual County Institute was held in Middleburg, Dec. 2-6.

The instructors were Dr. John G. Thompson, Fitchburg, Massachus-

setts ; Dr. C. C. Ellis, Huntingdon, Pa. ; Dr. H. D. Hayes, Middleburg,

Pa., and J. C. Brandt, Selinsgrove, Pa. For the evening sessions,

we had lectures by Dr. C. C. Ellis and Judge George Alden, and en-

tertainments by Princess Wahtahwassee, The St. Claire Sisters, and

The Montague Players. The institute proved to be quite helpful

to those teachers who were able to be present. Ten of the teachers

of the county were unable to be present due to illness.

The County School Directors' Association met in Middleburg, Jan.

28th, 1919. Sixty-eight directors were present. Dr. K. B. Teitrick,

Deputy §tate Superintendent of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pa.

;

Dr. George Phillips, Principal West Chester State Normal School,

and Supt. I. H. Mauser, Sunbury, Pa., appeared before the Conven-

tion and delivered timely and helpful addresses.

We are pleased to report that the prospects for next year are

brighter. Many of our experienced teachers are coming back to the

profession. Our beginners are coming with far better preparation

and with much enthusiasm for the work. Quite a number of the

teachers are attending a Teachers' Summer School,

SOMERSET COUNTY—John H. Fike.

I have the honor to submit the following as my report of the

public schools of Somerset County for the school year ending June
30, 1919.

When we look back over the work of tlie past year and recall the

numerous obstacles with which the schools had to contend, such as

the interruption caused by the Spanish Influenza, the great shortage
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of teachers, the epidemics of measles and other diseases which swept

over the county from time to time, we are at first inclined to ques-

tion as to whether any real progress has been made. But when we re-

member the loyalty and devotion to the cause of education shpwn

by so many of our teachers, directors and patrons in uniting to keep

the schools open and to make the best out of what often proved

to be very unfavorable conditions, we are led to believe that the

cause of education has suffered no serious relapse in Somerset County

and that this spirit will manifest itself by producing schools of a

higher educational standard when conditions are again normal as

we trust they will be during the coming year.

Nearly all of the teachers have graded their schools in conformity

with our County Course of Study and are following the work as out-

lined therein. This course was revised this year and is based on the

outlines given in the State Course of Study, outlining the work for

each month in the various grades. Uniform lists of examination

questions were mailed to all of the schools at various times during

the year. These questions were based on the Course of Study and

the result was a closer conformity to the work as outlined and a

better grade of instruction on the part of the teachers.

Most of the districts held monthly meetings of teachers and direc-

tors during the school term. The programs for these meetings were

prepared by the county superintendent and his assistants and dealt

with methods of teaching and school management, a discussion of

which proved very helpful to those who attended. In some of the

districts these meetings, generally held in the afternoon, were fol-

lowed by an evening session to which the patrons of the schools and

the school directors were invited. Greater interest in the schools

was thus aroused in many communities which manifested itself in

improvements being made to the school buildings, beautifying the

school grounds and better cooperation between parents and teachers.

Plans have been laid for holding monthly meetings of this kind dur-

ing the coming year in every district of the county.

Seventeen schools in the county met the requirements for County

Standard Schools during the year and were granted penants and cer-

tificates by the State Department. Other schools met some of the

requirements and have arranged to standardize during the coming

year. The sentiment in favor of Standard Schools is growing among
teachers and patronsi and we feel that the movement has been in-

strumental in creating a better school sentiment in many com-

munities.

Twelve public examinations for teachers certificates were held dur-

ing the year. Four hundred twenty young men and women were

applicants for the provisional certificate. Of this number three hun-

dred forty-one were successful. Forty-six teachers took the exami-
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nation for the professional certificate. Thirty-five were granted the

professional certificate and twenty-six professional certificates were

renewed.

The annual session of the Teachers' Institute was held at Somerset

August 2G to x\ugust 31, 1918. The day instructors were Dr. Edwin E.

Sparks, of State College; Dr. John Davison, Vice President of Ohio

Korthern University; Supt. A. L. Martin of the Noristown, Pa.,

schools, and Dr. M. P. Shawkey, State Superintendent of Schools of

West Virginia. Prof. James Mcllroy had charge of the music. The

evening attractions were: Monday, Hon. S. D. Fess; Tuesday, The

Whitney Players; Wednesday, Private R. H. Gordon-Ross; Thursday,

The Pittsburgh Ladies' Orchestra. The institute was well attended

and was pronounced one of the best and most helpful ever held in the

county.

The annual session of the School Directors' Association of Somer-

set County was held January 15th and 16th, 1919. This metting was
to be held in November, 1918, but was postponed on account of the

influenza epidemic. Dr. R. B. Tietrick of the Department of Public

Instruction and Prof. R. K. Smith, Supervising Principal of the

Dunbar Township schools, Fayette County, Pa., addressed the di-

rectors on topics of vital interest. Many of the directors took part

in the general discussions which followed. Seventy-three directors,

a record attendance, for the county, were present.

A new school district, Central City Borough, was formed during

the year within the boundaries of Shade Township. A new four-

room brick building costing approximately |30,000 has been erected

by this new district and six teachers will be needed during the com-

ing term to take care of the rapidly increasing school population.

The County Superintendent and his two assistants made nearly

one thousand visits to schools during the year. In the rural districts,

with the exception of one district, every school was visited twice and
many of them the third time. In addition to this the superintendents

attended many of the local teachers' meetings and community meet-

ings held during the year.

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY—F. H. Taylor.

The year just ended has been one of rather less than normal prog-

ress. The influenza held the stage at the beginning of the year and

reappeared here and there throughout the county during the entire

year. Time lost was made up in various ways—lengthening the day,

8
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keeping school open until late in the summer, July 2ud in one case,

and various other ways, with results from time made up rather un-

certain. Lengthening the school day does not seem effective. Pro-

longing the term until July is of doubtful value. Saturday teaching,

if it were not contrary to law, would seem the best way of making

up time lost.

Payment for time lost has been a bone of contention between teach-

ers and directors in many districts. The wording of the law was
such that what the law meant and what were the legal rights of

teachers and districts could not be determined. Some districts paid

in full for time lost, some paid nothing, and some paid for one-half

the time lost. It is well that the recent legislature enacted a law

on this point that has definite meaning.

The county institute was not held and its loss has been seriously

felt. It is probable the county institute has its faults but it is a

strong factor for better teaching. When we are forced to go without

it we realize what it has meant to us.

The usual number of local institutes were held with good attend-

ance and good interest. A special effort was made by the committee

in charge to make the January meeting of the County Association of

special interest. The plans of the committee worked out well and we
had one of the best meetings of recent years.

During the year the County Educator was changed from a quarterly

to a monthly. We have tried to make it carry matter of vital in-

terest to teachers and schools. At best the county superintendent

can visit each school but once or twice in a year. We are trying

through the Educator to visit each school at least eight times a year,

^^'^e believe this will be of value.

In personal visiting the assistant superintendent and the superin-

tendent made 494 calls of less or greater length. With one exception,

each school in the county was visited once. Most of them were visited

twice and some were visited several times. As a rule we found teacli-

ers doing good work and anxious for suggestions in order to do better

-;vork.

In order to have teachers for the schools we were compelled to

issue 119 provissional certificates. That many of these teachers were

not as well qualified for the work as they should have been does not

need to be said. They were willing to do their best and in most

cases they did well.

The enforcement of the vaccination law, or rather its non-enforce-

ment, is a matter of great loss to th^ schools of the county. The

State Department of Health sends frequent notices that the law will

be enforced to the letter—and that is the end of the matter as

far as the Department of Health is concerned. In some schools the

law is enforced by the teacher. Patrons object, pupils go to another

school where the teacher does not enforce the law, and general con-
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fusion and loss follow. Some schools have been entirely broken up.

Either the law should be enforced county and state wide or pretend-

ing to enforce should be abandoned. The State Department of

Health can do the schools of the State a great service along this

line.

No new buildings have been erected during the year. Franklin

township lost one of its buildings by fire about the middle of the

term. Whether this will be re-built is doubtful. Many outbuildings

are in a deplorable condition. The chemical toilets for rural schools

may be a little expensive but tliej^ are worth a great deal more than

they cost. Dimock and Gibson have installed them and they are

right in every particular.

TIOGA COUNTY—M. F. Jones.

My first annual report of the schools of Tioga County would of

necessity be long were it not for the fact that the unusual condi-

tions which prevailed here need no explanation because they existed

at the same time throughout the whole state. This report will, there-

fore, deal with cause and effect rather than with the details of accom-

plishment.

An administrative period whith is founded entirely upon the cus-

toms of the past will not make for the improvement of any system.

Our age is essentially one of development and progress, and the try-

ing times through which we have so recently passed point us to the

wisdom of saving what is good, discarding what is not useful, and
fashioning to our use those improvements which have been tried

and proven.

The repeated calls for saving and giving that the country might

live demanded the closest co-operation of superintendents, teachers

and pupils over the whole land ; and Tioga County no less than other

counties of the state has done her part in completing the quotas as-

signed to her. The several campaigns for public safet}^, charity, war
welfare, war loans and war savings were duly organized, supervised

and waged during the year. At the present time many of the schools

have organized thrift societies, and the coming year will find these

societies flourishing in every school district. This teaching of thrift

through society organizations will make the teaching of patriotism

more effective.

8—3- 1920
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In spite of the intermittant closing of schools by the health authori-

ties and the many unusual activities required of the Superintendent,

and in spite of the condition of the roads when schools began to

run more regularly, visitation was kept up to the usual standard

number of calls. The changing methods of travel interfered some-

what with this work owing to the fact that horses for hire have

practically disappeared from our towns; and, furthermore, our roads

are at times impassable to motor vehicles. Given a normal year un-

der the improving condition of roads and the new policy of highway
construction, supervision comparable with that in the centers of large

population is in sight.

The school records of past years are scattered and available with

difficulty even when they can be found. No doubt this is due to the

fact that there has been no place for storing and caring for them.

During the past year the County Commissioners established and equip-

ped an office for the County Superintendent of Schools at Wellsboro,

the county seat. That this office is needed is shoA\Ti by the fact that

more than three hundred people have transacted business at the of-

lice in the part of the year that it has been open. The office will be

ojien t)n all business days when the presence of the superintendent and
bis assistant are not required elsewhere.

County Institute was prepared for and advertised on three dif-

ferent dates; but the presence of disease in the county and the re-

quirements of the health authorities forced cancellation each time

until the institute was finally abandoned. Nevertheless, local insti-

tutes were held in various parts of the county. All these meetings

were well attended; and that at Westfield, which continued for two

full days, had more than seventy teachers in attendance. Dr. Van
Ormer of Juniata College was the principal speaker and instructor

at this meeting. A number of other speakers from out of the county

aided in making this a valuable institute. The annual meeting of the

High School Teachers' Association was held at Lawrenceville. This

raeeting was well attended and the spirit of the teachers was shown

to advantage.

Most of the principals of the county give closer attention to the

scientific and modern principles of supervision with the resulting

good to the schools which such work gives.

The lack of professional training and knowledge of the common
branches in those high school graduates who j^early make applica-

tion for the provisional certificate will be met the coming year in a

measure by a summer training school which will be held at the Mans-

field State Normal School. Nearly all the applicants for both the

provisional certificate and the professional certificate have signified

their wish to attend the school for the full six weeks, and a majority

of them have already enrolled. From information available it is
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believed that more teachers are attending summer sessions at good

educational institutions than ever before.

While a period of adjustment carries with it more or less hard-

ship, yet, school boards are disposed as a rule to look with patience

upon the shifting conditions which the recent legislation has created

;

and, although some of our districts are hit rather hard, school people

of this county look forward with hope to the fulfillment of the promise

of a final equitable adjustment that will give every boy and girl the

full heritage to which youth is entitled, and which the economic good

of the people demands.

The earnest and prompt co-operation of school directors and teach-

ers in meeting emergencies arising out of the times has materially

aided in keeping the educational interests of the countj^ up to a good

standard. From a professional standpoint, there have been but few

lapses ; there have been numerous improvements.

The co-operation of the Office of the Farm Bureau and the Office

of the County Superintendent of Schools is of increasing value to the

schools of the county as well as to the agricultural interests. The
various clubs to which school children belong are awakening all

to the value of knowing along with doing.

UNION COUNTY—Wm. W. Spigelmyer.

The school year that has just closed was started under the most

unfavorable circumstances that can possibly be the lot of a school

man. The teaching force that has been our ambition to hold and im-

jjrove from year to year was greatly depleted. Quite a few of our

teachers were in the army and na\^ of the Eepublic, otliers were en-

gaged in the war activities, others because of the great shortage of

farm help were engaged in the production of food. Because of this

shortage of teachers it was necessary for the superintendent to go

out and simply beg for applicants to fill our schools with teachers

so that they might be opened at least with some one to look after

the school. A number of the teachers who had left the profession for

years volunteered their services as well as a number of the ministers

of the county. After all kinds of disappointments the schools were

at last opened on time with each position filled.

Owing to the shortage of farm labor many of the older pupils were
compelled to help out on the farm, until the most urgent work was
out of the way, this naturally was another handicap. It must be
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said however that these pupils in most cases were working with

their books at home, so that when they came back to school they

showed very little loss.

Another discouragement that greatly affected the schools was the

epidemic of the influenza which swept through our country. Upon
a rather close canvass I found that sixty-nine per cent, of the teachers

and pupils of the county had suffered from this malady. Seven

deaths are recorded among the pupils.

It was quite noticeable that the work done by both teacher and
pupil who had suffered from the disease, was at a great disadvan-

tage and their work was not up to par.

A very encouraging phase of scliool work was the interest taken by

both teacher and pupils in the world news, much of which was
brought out either in geography or history. This I am sure has

been conductive to more thinking and research. More reading tables

with the news of the day, magazines, bulletins, was found on them

than ever before.

A great many public meetings were held in the school houses of

the county, in form of Local Institutes, Spelling Schools, Milk League

Meetings, Farmers' Clubs, Public Meetings, Entertainments, Teach-

ers' Meetings, Debates, all of which were well attended' and much
interest was manifest.

Graduating Exercises.—Kelly and White Deer townships held grad-

uating exercises for their pupils who had completed the eighth grade.

Lewisburg High School had the largest class in its history, whose

ability demonstrated the excellent work that is being done in this

school. Mifflinburg High School had a fine class but not as large as

some previous years. Another teacher was added to the faculty and

a strong science department is being developed. This borough has

tried out the Junior High School and it has given good results.

Gregg, Hartley and Lewis Township High Schools each graduated

classes that reflected credit upon the work done. Each of these

schools had new principals which in a measure accounts for less

progress this year than previous years. Sixty-three diplomas were

given to the high school graduates. All these exercises were held

in the largest church of the place and the church was crowded to

its limit in each exercise.

Teachers' Institute Avas held in the Court House, Lewisburg, De-

cember 16 to 20. It had been a question if there should be an insti-

tute held because of the influenza which was still raging. The health

officials thought it would be advisable to hold the meeting. All but

three of the teachers were present; but before the end of the week

quite a few were compelled to go home. We were very fortunate

to secure two instructors who gave us the vei-y things we needed.

Dr. David A. Anderson, dean of the School of Education, State Col-
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lege and Dr. D. C. Murphy from Slipperk Kock Normal School. Rev.

H. C. Kose had charge of the singing. The evening entertainments

and lectures were well attended. The Swauee River Quartette gave

us an evening of fun while Dr. Quay Roseile gave the teachers food

for thought. Another evidence of the professional growth of our

teachers is tliat every teacher of the county joined the State Teachers

Association. This was the first time we ever attained that high goal.

The Directors' Convention was also held during the institute in the

Lewisburg High School, which was well attended and much interest

v;as manifest in the discussions that came up at that time.

During the year two of our directors ended their earthly pilgrimage

by being called up yonder. Hon. W. O. Shaffer for many years a

member of the Lewisburg School Board and John C. Miller of East

Buffalo School Board. Tliese men will be missed for they were pro-

gressive and were doing their best to help public education.

It is encouraging each year to see the young people who have com-

pleted their public school career, enter some higher institution of

learning for still further preparation for life. It shows that the pub-

schools have pointed out ideals to them. Another fact on which we
feel happy is that the percentage of failures are so small that we
need not reckon them.

We have needs that must be supplied—Lewisburg and Mifflinburg

both need new High School buildings, neither school can make any

further development until they secure new facilities. The communi-

ties in which these schools are located are being informed and it is

our fond hope to see some of our plans materialize in the near future.

Another need is the consolidation of many of our district schools

which seem to be growing smaller each year, while some of the

schools are too large to do good work. One district of the counts^

has plans ready for the building of a Central Consolidated School

with a Vocational High School. This township will at the coming

election vote on a bond issue to meet this building plan, hence we
irention this, believing that this will be followed by other districts-

VENANGO COUNTY—Dallas W. Armstrong.

In common M'ith the schools everywhere the schools of Venango

County for the school year ending July, 1910, were influenced much
by war conditions. The schools and the scliool organizations were

so utilized in war work for the last two years that they are reaching
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a normal basis of a peace time program with almost as much dif-

ficulty as all of our other institutions are reaching their respective

normal conditions. During the war the principal work of the school

was war work. This condition was natural, patriotic and exactly

right, and any other condition or attitude on the part of our schools

would have been disgracefully wrong. The schools may well be proud

of the fact that no other institution did more for humanity's sake

than the American Public School. On account of the intensity of

this school service when the Armistice was signed there was a conse-

quent relaxation on the part of all school factors which prevented a

quick transition to regular school work and hindered the accomplish-

ment of the usual amount of regular school work. It is true that

the war conditions made a rare opportunity for developing in our

pupils a fine spirit of service and patriotism which was actually done,

but there is no denying the fact that the distractions of war retarded

our actual school work. Another hindrance in our school work was

the influenza epidemic through which we passed in the early fall and

winter. The schools of the county were closed from two to twelve

weeks, and a number of our schools were not able to keep open their

usual length of term, however, with a few exceptions the school term

was not shortened more than two weeks. The teachers were paid for a

full term whether the full term was actually taught or not. Our

teachers and directors realizing the crisis which our schools had met

made a special effort in their work and notwithstanding the stress

and strain and distraction occasioned by war and epidemic really

accomplished more than would be thought possible. Therefore, con-

sidering the conditions under which we worked our schools did a

good year's work.

Our high schools graduated fewer students this year than usual

—

only eighty-six, twenty-eight boys and fifty-eight girls.

Notwithstanding the fact that we have been making a special ef-

fort for several years to have a greater percentage of our eighth

grade pupils pass the eighth grade examination and enter high

school, we are compelled to report that out of four hundred and

eighty pui)ils trying the examination this year only two hundred and

ninety-eight, or sixty-two and one-twelfth per cent, passed it suc-

cessfully.

Only sixteen per cent, of our teachers this year had no previous

experience in teaching, and nearly all of these had had some profes-

sional training beyond the high school ; tvv^enty-nine per cent, of our

teachers were teaching on provisional certificates; twenty-seven per

cent, were teaching on professional certificates ; thirty per cent, were

State Normal School graduates; ten per cent, held State or County
permanent certificates and four per cent, were college graduates.
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In addition to the war work and the usual and regular school work

done by this office there was a special effort made in trying to keep

pupils up to the grades, in the matter of school attendance, in Com-

munity^ Clubs, School Sanitation, School-room Decoration, School

Reading Tables and School Libraries. In this connection one of the

most important educational events in the history of Sugarcreek Town-

ship, and possibly in the school history of the countj^, occurred when

"A Friend" presented the school district of Sugarcreek Township

with two one-thousand dollar United States Liberty Bonds to be held

in perpetual trust for the benefit of the school library. It means

tJiat within a few years that Sugarcreek Township may have one of

the best township libraries, and may be the means of encouraging

other school districts to provide better libraries for their school

children.

Health conditions over the countj^ prevented the holding of the

usual number of school meetings. Our annual Teachers' Institute

was scheduled to open on December 16, but had to be omitted alto-

gether for the year on account of the influenza epidemic. This was

the first time in sixty-four years that Venango County has not held

a Teachers' Institute. The School Directors' Association had its an-

nual meeting called for February 4th, and 5th, but on account of

word received on February 3rd, of the death in France of Lieutenant

Angus Griffin Armstrong, the Association in honor of his memory
CJincelled its entire program and adjourned until its next regular an-

nual meeting. Lieutenant Armstrong was the son of County Super-

intendent Armstrong.

The above summary of school conditions is not on the face of it,

very encouraging, but with the lessons learned from the war, the

greater importance attached to the public school generally, the bet-

ter support promised for our schools both by State and Nation, the

demand for better paid and especially better prepared teachers, does

encourage us to believe that our schools are entering upon the great-

est and most successful period of their history.

WARREN COUNTY—C. S. Knapp.

Never before have the school officials and teachers labored under

such discouraging conditions as during the past year. We lacked

about twenty qualified teachers to begin with to fill our schools.

This necessitated much search and solicitation on the part of direc-
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tors and superiutendent to get some one of legal age to '^keep''

school. We understand that conditions were abnormal this year,

as many teachers were called into war work, but the supply of quali-

fied teachers has not met the demand for years, and, unless stronger

financial inducement are offered, young ladies are not going to spend

four years in high school and two in normal school to prepare for

the teaching profession.

About the time most of our schools were started all were closed

on account of the Spanish Influenza, and several were closed for a

period of two months. Parents were afraid to send their children

to school, and country people in general avoided the towns, and

teachers and pupils did not welcome visitors for some time after

schools were again started. Three teachers and two directors died of

influenza. Notwithstanding these discouraging conditions the most of

our schools w^ere kept open for eight months, and one hundred and
tv\'entj^-eight grade pupils passed the uniform examinations. This

is one of our best records.

It was planned to hold the county' institute the last week in Oc-

tober. AH arrangements had been made, but we were compelled

to postpone the date on account of the ''flu." Christmas v/eek was
then set and again all arrangements were made, but two weeks be-

fore the time set the institute was cancelled for the year.

The Directors' Convention was held on April 3rd. H. H. Baish of

Ilarrisburg and Principal Chas. Lose of the Lock Haven Normal
School being the principal speakers.

A hopeful sign for the better schools is the interest our teachers

are taking in attending normal schools and other summer schools

for the training of teachers. Only eight provisional certificates were

granted last year to teachers who had not had .at least six weeks in

our local summer school or one of the normal schools. Many re-

ceived the inspiration for better qualif3dng themselves and have en-

tered the normal schools with the expectation of graduating before

teaching again.

Sev'eral of our districts have improved the old one room school

house by placing windows along one side and rear and closing those

on the other side, and several districts have repainted eveiw build-

ing. This shows a progressive attitude on the part of the board.

The Parent Teacher Associations at Sugar Grove, Tid^oute, Claren-

don, North Warren and other districts continued their activities af-

ter the reopening of schools. No local institutes were held as it was
thought best to have as feAv public meetings as possible so as to

avoid the possibility of spreading the influenza epidemic, which con-

tinued in various parts of the county throughout most of the school

year.
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We feel that under the circumstances the schools were doing all

that could be expected of them except in cases where teacher^ who

care nothing for their profession were placed in order that the schools

might be kept open. It is to be hoped that the time will soon corns

when sufficient financial inducements will be offered to the teaching

profession to induce more of our high school graduates to attend nor-

mal schools and become real proficient teachers. We will not have

all good schools until there are more teachers seeking schools than

we have schools to fill. Many teachers will not do one-half as well

as they could do when they know there is no chance of a school board

getting a teacher to fill their place. This condition is discouraging

to parents, directors, pupils and superintendents. This is a matter

that the State should consider and support, as the education of our

boys and girls who are to become citizens of the State and Nation

sJiOuld not be considered a local matter bounded by imaginary town-

ship educational lines. Pennsylvania has plenty of wealth. Why
not tap it, at least through the back for the support of our schools.

WASHINGTON COUNTY—L. R. Crumine.

The beginning of the present school year found the educational

sky overcast with war clouds. The unprecedented conditions

rendered it difficult to keep the work of the schools up to the usual

standard. Almost every district in the county faced a shortage of

teachers. Some increase in salaries was brought about, but it was
not sufficient to ofl'set the allurements of government work and the

many attractive positions that the industrial world offered to young

men and women. The military forces of the nation drew its share

fiom the ranks of Washington County teachers, more than thirty

being called to the colors. Probably as nfany more left the school

room for the ofCce or factor5\

With such conditions preparation for the opening of schools had

to be made rather inauspicious circumstances. A large number of

inexperienced teachers had to be employed, mam- of whom had meager

experience beyond the grades. By means of many such inadequately

prepared teachers, the emergency was met and with a few exceptions

the schools were opened on September 9th.

During the week preceding this date the County Institute was
held. Scarcely an address was delivered at this institute Avhich

did not emphasize the importance of the schools as an agency in
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winning the war. The instructors were: Robert J. Aley, of Maine;

Reuben Post Halleck, of Kentucky ; S. D. Fess, of Ohio ; R. B. Teit-

I'ick, of Harrisburg, and W. S. Hertzog, of California. The sessions

Oj the institute proved to be most inspiring and teachers were ready

to enter upon their work with greater j)atriotism and a better realiza-

tion of the part, they had to play in meeting the needs of the country.

How well this realization resulted in action is born out by the hearty

re^iponse to the calls which were made in the Liberty Loan, the United

War Work Fund and the Red Cross Campaigns.

The assistance which our schools were able to give in these cam-

paigns, so essential to carrying on the war, had an educational value.

In no better way could our young citizens have become acquainted

with the needs of the government, and the lessons of loyalty were

of inestimable worth to them.

An unfortunate interruption of the school term was caused by the

influenza which broke out in October. In nearly all districts the

schools were closed either by the school boards or by the boards of

health for periods ranging from a few days to three months.

To overcome the disadvantages at which the pupils were placed

by closing of schools and in some districts in shortening the term,

a bulletin was issued in which suggestions were made to the teachers

to eliminate certain material from the course and to concentrate the

effort upon the more important subject matter. The bulletin also

contained mid-year tests for seventh yeRv and eighth year classes

whereby teachers might determine for themselves the eflSciency of

their work.

The results of the examination of pupils in the eighth grade at

the close of the term showed a slight increase in the number passed

to high school, over former years. Nine hundred two pupils were

examined and of this number, six hundred sixty-two were found quali-

fied to enter high school. We attribute this showing to energetic,

earnest eftort on the part of our teaching force in reaching the goal

set when obstacles were not foreseen.

The great influx of war workers and their families into industrial

and mining communities, combined with the scarcity of teachers and

the restrictions which the government placed upon the erection of

new buildings gave rise to unusually crowded conditions in many
schools especially noticeable in the lower grades. Some new build

iugs have been completed this year, or are in the course of erection.

Burgttstown Borough and Smith Township have built a joint high

school at a cost of |100,000, well equipped in every department in-

cluding rooms for manual training and home economics, gymnasium
and auditorium.

In Ellsworth and Cokeburg, buildings were completed for housing
special departments which are a feature of the Ellsworth-Cokeburg
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school system. Fallowfield township has cared for the growing popu-

lation of Van Voorhis by a new four room frame building. Cecil,

Mount Pleasant and North Franklin townships have meet the needs of

East Canonsburg, Southview and Lincoln Mine Communities by port-

able school houses.

The Washington County High School Track and Field meet brought

out an unusually large number of entrants. Fifteen schools partici-

pated. Some new records were established.

WAYNE COUNTY—J. J. KOEHLER

During the school year ending the first Monday of July, 1919,

eighty-nine (89) provisional certificates and eleven (11) professionals

were granted and twenty-four (24) professionals were renewed.

Forty-four (44) vacancies existed last fall which were filled mainly

with married women and with young girls teaching on special pro-

visional certificates. Our schools suffered greatly on account of the

resignation of so many of our efficient teachers.

Five hundred sixty-eight (568) visits to schools were made by the

superintendent and his assistant. Owing to the patriotic work re-

quiTcd of them during the year not so many educational meetings

were held as usual. The spring meeting of the County Teachers' Asso-

ciation was held at Waymart. Dr. T. T. Eichards of Scranton who
had been doing Y. M. C. A. work in France and Prof. W. C. Greena-

waldt, City Superintendent of Carbondale were the instructors.

The program of the County Institute consisted mainly of discus-

sions on history and practical pedagogy. The talent consisted of

Prof. John T. Watkins, Music Department; Dr. C. C. Ellis, Juniata

College, Huntingdon, Pa., and Hon. Frank B. Willis, Ex-Governor of

Ohio, Delaware, Ohio. Three evening entertainments were held but

they were poorly attended by the public owing to the scare of the

influenza epidemic.

The teachers' reading course consissted of "King Lear," Dr.

La Rue's "The Science and the Art of Teaching," Corson's "Our

Public Schools, Their Teachers, Pupils and Patrons," Gerwig's

"Schools with a Perfect Score." The pupils' classics for seventh and

eighth grades were "The Deserted Village," "The Traveler," "A Man
Without a Country," "Vision of Sir Launfal," and "Treasure Island."

The memory work assigned consisted of patriotic songs and patriotic

selections.
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No new biiildiugs were constructed and not many old buildings

were repaired owing to the scarcity of labor. Both teachers and

pupils did a large amount of patriotic work during the fall and did

it very effectively. Successful Township Agricultural Fairs were con-

ducted in October by the Greeue-Dreher and by the Lake Vocational

schools. The displays both by the Home Making Department and

the Agricultural Department were excellent. A number of flag-rais-

ing exercises were held throughout the county which were well at-

tended by patrons. Fully forty per cent, of our teachers attended

summer sessions at colleges, universitiess and teachers' training

schools last summer. The district and county spelling contests of

former years were held and a great deal of enthusiasm was mani-

fested. The thirteen high schools and two vocational schools grad-

uated 148 seniors. The Honesdale High School and the Lake Voca-

tional School graduated the largest classes in their history.

A Farm Bureau was organized during the year. The school men
of the count}': were largely instrumental in moulding sentiment and

consummating the organization of this progressive agricultural move-

ment. R. E. Wakeley, a graduate of Pennsylvania State College, is

our farm agent.

Thrift among the pupils has been encouraged and the purchase of

U. S. Thrift Stamps has been continued. Hundreds of children are sav-

ing now who never have been in the habit of laying 'hy a nickel or

(lime.

A special study of Rural school conditions was made during the

year with the following results:

—

Report of Rural One-Room Schools.

1. No. of Rural One-Room schools in county, 140

2. No. with enrollment of 12 or less pupils, 43

3. No. with an enrollment from 13 to 24 inclusive, 67

4. No. with an enrollment from 25 to 39 inclusive, 28

5. No. with an enrollment from 40 to 50 inclusive, 2

6. Total enrollment in county—boys, 1,306; girls, 1,233

7. Total enrollment of pupils 14 years of age or older, 208

8 Total enrollment of backward pupils, *484

9. Enrollment of pupils in rural school by grades

:

1st
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11. No. in wliicli an np-to-date method of primary reading is

taught, 103

12. No. buildings containing modern system of heating and venti-

lation, 24

13. No. buildings containing indoor chemical toilets, 5

14. No. with term of eight months, 22 ; seven months, 118

15. No. of changes in teachers since May, 1918, 121

16. No. of teachers with provisional certificates, 73
;
profession-

al certificates, 29 ; Permanent certificates,

—S. N. Graduates, 32

17. No. of rural schools without proper equipment such as maps,

globes, libraries, furniture and blackboards, 29

18. No. of rural school properties unfit for use, 6

19. No. of county standard schools, 2

20. No. of rural school communities in which public sentiment

does not support education, 10

21. No. of townships having complete consolidation of schools, 2

22. No. having partial consolidation of schools, 8

23. No. transporting pupils to consolidated schools, 8

24. No. of schools which could be conveniently consolidated, . . 40

25. No. having an organ or piano, 34 ;
phonographs, 2

26. No. subscribing for magazines and curreni events, 85

27. No. of schools having suitable, modei-n libraries, 100

28. No. without appropriate pictures on the walls, 40

No. *8. Among the pupils classed as backward are (a) mentally de-

ficient (b) mentally slow (c) backward ones due to poor attendance

on account of sickness (d) negligence (e) and those who are kept

at home on the farms in the fall of the year for six weeks, or more,

to help in the farm work.

Appropriate pictures on the walls of a school room are those which

have a distinct educational or refining value. All others are not

counted. Considerable progress has been made in the last five years

in the selection of books for Rural school libraries. Suitable libraries

are those which contain a list of graded books for pupils from six

to eighteen years of age. Pleasurable and readable books are plenti-

ful in our Rural schools no7ii and they are a great factor in shaping

the lives of our young people. No one can set a limit to the value of

a good, wholesome and inspiring book in the hands of a growing boy

or girl.

Consolidation of Rural schools, or partial consolidation seems to

be the real solution to education in the open country. Schools with

an attendance of twelve, .or fewer pupils, are a great drain on the

purse strings of the tax payer for the amount of good they do. A
school can be too small to be of high value educationally. Generally
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speaking the Rural school with an attendance of twenty or more
pupils seems to do the best work. However, there are exceptions to

this statement. The child is a social being and receives much of its

stimulus to study, or work, from association with other children.

Complete consoldation of Rural schools is still far off. In townships

in which the roads are bad it is impractical. Good roads and con-

solidation of schools go hand in hand. It would cost Wayne County
a large amount of money in road construction to solve the school con-

solidation problem. From a careful survey it seems feasible that

about forty Rural One-Room schools could be closed at present and
the pupils transported to consolidated schools.

We have this year only nineteen Rural schools in which the teacher

was retained for the second year, 121 teachers in schools the first year.

A constant change of teachers is very detrimental to progressive edu-

cation. Many of these people are beginner teachers. Many of our

former teachers are in the industries where a better wage is paid. We
cannot retain high standards of education unless we pay teachers a

wage above the mere wage of subsistence.

All the schools in the county except a few, which were closed on

account of the prevalent epidemic, have been visited twice by the

Superintendent and Assistant.

Ninety-three (98) schools have been enrolled as auxiliaries in the

Junior Red Cross. Six hundred ninety-one dollars and seventy-five

cents has been given by the children.

WESTMORELAND COUNTY—Robert C. Shaw.

In submitting this annual report we feel that the year has been

one of success, even in the face of obstacles that at times seemed to

make the work of the schools very difficult indeed. Starting the year

under the pressure and strain of the war it was difficult to lay plans

for work on account of the many changes in teachers. Large numbers

of teachers were going into the Government . service and also into

the industries. Inexperienced teachers must fill their places. Special

emphasis had to be placed upon the training of these young people

for their work.

The schools were started and going nicely when the epidemic broke

out, closing all the schools of the county. Many schools were closed

for as much as ten weeks. Conditions everywhere were appalling.
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School buildings were turned into hospitals where the sick might be

cared for. The teachers became the nurses and attendants in the tem-

porary hospitals. They were heroes and heroines among the afflicted.

The experience taught its lesson of service and sacrifice. After the

schools were able to resume their work these same teachers entered

into their duties with a zest and devotion that were very marked in-

deed. Intensive teaching became the watchword in the country. This

increased activit}^ on the part of the supervisors and teachers largely

made up for the time lost. In fact when the examinations were held

at the close of the year, our schools were again almost back to their

former standard. A larger number of pupils took the eighth grade

examinations than in any previous year. The number completing the

elementary school course has never been equaled in the county. Un-

less something unforseen occurs, at least eighty per cent, of the

pupils finishing the eighth grade will enter high school. We shall

have about five thousand (5,000) pupils enrolled in the high schools

during 1919-1920. Our records show this number to be seven and one-

half times the number in the high schools of our county fifteen years

ago. We feel highly gratified with these results.

The most difficult problem confronting us during the year was the

securing of sufficient teachers to fill our schools. After the most
pi'omisiug applicants were employed, many schools were still vacant.

It was not thought wise to make these schools experimental stations

by employing uncertain applicants. The married ladies of the dif-

ferent communities were appealed to and those who had been trained

professionally and practically in school work, responded in such
numbers as to relieve the embarrassing situation and notwithstanding

our anticipated limitation, the results were very happy indeed. Our
examinations for the certification of teachers were arranged so that

the largest amount of professional training might be secured. Our
teachers made use of this schedule and all the opportunities possible

for their advancement, were used by the teachers and those preparing
to teach.

During the whole period of the war it was the purpose and unchang-
ing policy of this office to give every possible aid to the government
so that the defeat of our enemy might be effected. There was no
phase of war activity with which we were not either directly or in-

directly associated. At times our regular school work was temporar-
ily shelved in order to assist some worthy war program.
The officials of the Boys' Working Keserves were aided in placing

among the farmers, who had been deprived of their working force
through the draft, four hundred boys of Grammar School age. These
boys, because of their loyal patriotic spirit volunteered their ser-

vices to the farmers of the county to help plant, hoe, weed and har-
vest the crops. These country gentlemen testifv that the boys

9
^

V.
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not only helped to save their crops but even increased the produc-

tion beyond their hope. Through this experience the boys themselves

received a liberal education and a lesson in practical patriotism that

they will not readily nor willingly forget.

The county superintendent himself was appointed chairman of

the War Savings Stamp Campaign for Westmoreland County. He
immediately summoned to his aid and appointed very efficient and

influential directors for the twenty-three townships and for each of

the industrial, commercial and professional organizations. In spite

of the fact that the Campaign was conducted between Liberty Loan
Drives and that the maximum purchase for an individual was fixed

at one-thousand dollars, more than |4,000,000.00 worth of stamps

were sold in the county. Since the campaign was intended to be

entirely educational and instructive in the way of Saving and Thrift

it was a source of much pleasure to all connected with this drive to

realize that so much money through this channel had passed into the

general coffers of the Government. Of the nineteen counties of

Western Pennsylvania engaged in this drive Westmoreland stood

third in per capita sales and second in total sales.

During the closing periods of the Fourth and Fifth Liberty Loan
Drives substantial aid was given by this office to the County Chair-

man of the Liberty Loan Committee. During the last week of the

Fourth Drive there was created by this office an organization known

as the Student Flag Defenders' Battalion. The manner of enlist-

ment in this organization was by selling a Liberty Bond. It was

established so that the drive would go over the top and so that the

boys and girls of our schools might have an opportunity to do some-

thing worth while for their country. Each one that sold a Bond re-

ceived a certificate of award.

Although the Influenza Epidemic had already closed many schools

and was in the process of closing others, nevertheless, eighteen hun-

dred thirty-eight pupils enlisted in this Battalion by selling bonds

to the amount of |634,000.00. This program was repeated during

the last week of the Victory Loan Drive. The organization was

known as the Young American Victory Brigade, and the manner of

enlistment was the same as in the previous drive,—the selling of a

bond. Nearly all of the rural schools were closed at this time, never-

theless, thirteen districts took part and 581 pupils became members

through the sale of bonds to the amount of |326,000.00 Our motto

during these drives was President Wilson's challenge to the Ameri-

can People, "Buy one bond more." It was entirely a gleaning pro-

cess, but we feel that it was successful in more ways than one.

It was also our privilege to aid and encourage the Junior Red

Cross among the pupils of our schools. Many schools registered

a 100% enrollment in this organization. The pupils either paid the
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fee or made some article of wearing apparel for the soldier boys.

Such articles as sweaters, socks, scarfs, wristlets and caps were

made by these little hands with remarkable skill and a patriotic

fervor that was beautiful to see. Even the boys learned to knit and

many were the friendly contests between the boys and girls in skill

and speed. It was a rivalry of which to boast and be proud.

During the war it was necessary that the maximum food supply

be produced, therefore, we were much concerned with all forms of ag-

riculture and school gardening. The boys and girls were made to

feel that the making and care of a garden was a work of the highest

patriotism. Every communitj^ had its war garden. Many men, and

industrial organizations, actuated by both patriotic and civic spirit

granted to the community garden fields which were made into plots.

Children, young and old people were engaged in this occupation.

Not only did these gardens help to increase the food supply but they

taught many lessons in Nature Study, Botany, Industry, preservance

and self-help, together with promoting robust health and a patient

disposition. Our boys and girls were enthusiastic for the garden

project. They were keen to get to the work and were proud of the

production of each crop.

We feel that the information and experience gained through these

organizations and campaigns has in itself been a liberal education for

onr boys and girls, apart from the fact that they have received a

liberal training in citizenship and a real understanding of the mean-

ing of patriotism,—that it is not the wild hurrah on the Fourth of

July, but devoted, hard-working, self-sacrificing, clear-thinking boys

and girls of today, who make the real and true Americans of to-

morrow.

A special effort was made by our Boards of Directors in most dis-

tricts to improve the conditions of the grounds and to remodel the

old buildings. In many cases additional rooms were added and equip-

ped to relieve crowded conditions.

It is a rare thing to find a school room floor that is not oiled.

Many rooms are painted buff inside and equipped with double buff

blinds also. *

A new two room brick building has been erected at Kingston in

Derry Township. This building replaces two old one-room schools.

Allegheny Township erected a four-room frame building at Hill-

ville that speaks for progress in that section of the county. North
Huntingdon Township replaced their six-roomed building erected

very recently and destroyed by fire. This building is located at Lari-

mer. The finest grade building in the county has just been com-
pleted. This building is located at FTerminie in Sewickley Township.
This is a buff brick building of sixteen class rooms, together with
manual training and domestic science ro<jfcis, auditorium and engine

9—3—1920
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rooms in the basement, modern heating, lighting, sewerage systems

are installed throughout. Youngwood Borough has just completed

a high school building that will add greatly to their needs and proves

to be a step forward for a small district. This building has ten class

rooms, together with four rooms in the basement to be finished as

needed.

We have no hesitation in recommending the purchase of the Chemi-

cal Toilet for the rural schools. They are in use in a number of

districts and are proving very successful. This is a decided improve-

ment over the old style and is helping solve this perplexing prob-

lem.

Our educational meetings, although seriously handicapped by the

influenza epidemic and by other circumstances over which we had

DO control, were important contributing factors in the success of our

schools during the year.

Before the opening of schools we held our annual School of

Methods, which was attended by all teachers having no previous ex-

perience and by those who have taught one term. A large numbev
of experienced teachers also attended this assembly. A remark

frequently made by these teachers was, "I wish that I might have

had such instruction when I began my first term."

Our County Institute was held December 16-20, 1918. In interest,

enthusiasm and the quality of the instruction given, we believe it was
a decided success. 1096 teachers were in attendance and the average

attendance for the week was 1090. We had with us as instructors.

Dr. O. T. Corson, Dr. S. C. Schmucker, Dr. S. D. Fess, Dr. G. M. Phil

lips, Miss Ada Van Stone Harris and Prof. Eobert J. McDowell. Our
evening course, consisting of Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, Miss Ida Tar-

bell, Strickland W. Gillilan and the Berkeley Sextet, was a very im-

portant feature of the institute.

Nearly all our districts held monthly teachers' meetings and in

various parts of the county, districts united for the purpose of hold-

ing joint institutes.

The Westmoreland County Teachers' Association met three times

during the year, l>ne meeting being cancelled on account of the in-

fluenza epidemic. Prominent school men of the state, together with

some of our best teachers, addressed these meetings, conducted dem-

onstration classes or in other Avays aided in making the meetings

successful. Special work was done in the following departments:

Primary, Rural and Grammar Grade, and High School.

Six hundred and seventy-six of our teachers enrolled as members of

the Pennsylvania State Educational Association. Boroughs and
Townships having District Superintendents, reported 352 additional

enrollments, making a total of 1028 Westmoreland County Teachers

enrolled in their state orgi^nization.
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WYOMING COUNTY—John E. Morgan.

The school year just closed has been a mixture of good and bad

happenings like every 'other yeai", but in many respects it was an

unusually diflBcult and trying year. Being an optimist, I would

gladly omit all references to the annoyances and hindrances to good

school work, and relate only the gains that were made, but a record

to be valuable must be truthful and present events as they were, not

as we would have had them. However looking thru the clouds of the

past year, we can see a brilliant sun ready to smile on the present

and all future years, if we will work faithfully and diligently. Con-

ditions arising out of the Great World War made good teachers scarce

and it was with difficulty that a sufficient corps was found to open

our schools. Many of our male teachers enlisted or were drafted.

Others lured by high wages entered the war industries, until only

two male teachers were left in our county, outside of our high schools.

One of these males is a veteran of fifty gear's experience in rural

schools. Eleven of our corps of fifteen experienced high school men
found better inducements elsewhere than we could offer them and

consequently left this county. The principals that remained did so at

a financial loss. Fully forty per cent, of our female teachers found

conditions unendurable and sought emploj^ment elsewhere. Eealizing

tliat we must work hard to overcome adverse conditions, we did every-

thing possible to keep our educational machine running by increas-

ing the salaries and by securing the best teachers obtainable under

the conditions. The term had just started when the dreaded epi-

demic of influenza reached this section and we closed our schools,

many of them to remain closed for eight or ten weeks. The loss

educationally was very great; but fortunately the loss of life here

was small compared to the losses in adjoining counties. Influenza

prevented us from holding our County Teachers' Association Meet-

ings, our Annual Teachers' Institute and our Directors' Association

Meetings.

Nicholson borough replaced their school building which was de-

stroyed by fire last year, with a handsome eight-room building with

all modern appliances. It is a model of architecture and convenience

and in the matter of heat, light and ventilation could not be im-

proved. The directors and citizens of Nicholson are to be compli

mented for the interest they have shown in practical education, by

voting almost unanimously to bond their town to the very limit and
in addition pay a school tax of twenty-five mills, in order to erect
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and equip the best high school building in the county. The build-

ing is frame, finished with stucco, and cost |25,000.

Our school system as an organization proved its worth many times

during the year. We were in all the Liberty Loans, Y. M. C. A., Red
Cross and United War Work Drives and went "over the top" in

every instance. The schools worked particularly hard selling War
Savings Stamps and it is with pleasure we state, that in per capita

sales Wyoming County occupies fourth, position among the counties

of this great State. In addition the schools made two farm surveys of

the county and assisted Uncle Sam every time he could use us.

The Farm Bureau co-operating with the schools has been doing

s&tisfactory work along educational lines. A Stock Judging Con-

test was held at the Tunkhannock Fair in which forty-three contest

ants took part. Corn Clubs and Pig Clubs were organized in dif-

ferent sections of the county, while hundreds of pupils were taught

how to make definite germination tests. Practically all of our farm-

ers made tests of their seed corn before planting time.

The Woodruff Bill accomplished one great end ; by providing for

substantial increases in salaries, thousands of valuable teachers have

been retained in the school system, who otherwise would surelj^ have

left the profession. Financially rural counties will have the great-

est difficulty in meeting the provisions of this law. Although the

State was liberal in appropriating* |6,000,000 to help meet the ad-

ded expenses, Wyoming County will receive practically the same ap-

propriation as in the past. Our districts must find a way to meet

the increased obligations, and as a result many rural school boards

have become panic stricken and voted to shorten the school term and

to employ the cheapest teachers obtainable. We do not wish to be

too critical, but feel that amendments will be necessary before the

Woodrufl" law will be acceptable to our rural counties.

YORK COUNTY—C. W. Stine.

A careful review of the work accomplished during the last year

shows that we have had a fairly successful year, notwithstanding

the fact that many changes were made in the teaching force and

tliat one-fourth of the employed last year never taught.

The teachers everywhere are awakening to the fact that something

more than mere knowledge of the branches to be taught is required of

them. The complaint that comes from directors and parents, is
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not that the teacher lacks knowledge of the branches, but that he

lacks in judgment and power to control and at the same time com-

mand the respect and esteem of his pupils.

Errors in judgment on the part of the teacher, in relation to school

management and discipline, are a most fruitful source of failure.

Local institute and reading circles were more generally established

and supported during the past year. A school of methods of sev-

eral days was held at the beginning of each school year. All new

teachers clearly see the wisdom, in attending the school of methods

before the general opening of the schools.

During the visitation of schools, we were accompanied by eighty-

one directors and patrons. Attended twenty-seven local institutes

and twenty-two community meetings. Community meetings are held

in many of our districts. Invitations are extended by pupils of the

district to the parents and people of the community at large. These

community meetings can do more than any other agency for the

schools. They are responsible for the physical conditions; for the

kind of leadersljip the young will have by way of the teacher, and

for the backing the school will have in general. Patrons and teach-

ers can cooperate best when both know what is to be done and what is

the best way to do the things to be done. This gives well-armed

strength for the type of service so much needed in making our schools

give expression to the hopes and expectations of the patrons of schools.

The community meeting is an opportunity for the patrons to acquaint

themselves with the relative value of school problems and how best

to meet them.

The annual teachers institute was during Thanksgiving week. Five

hundred and sixty-eight teachers were enrolled, making almost a per-

fect attendance. On account of sickness, a number could not at-

tend. The instructors were: Dr. N. C. Schaeffer, Dr. Ferris, H. H.
Baish, Dr. Fess, Dr. Pearson, Dr. Lehman and Dr. Gordinier. I

compliment the teachers of Vork County for the exceptional interest

they manifested in the annual gathering. To keep abrest of the

times means more than investigation, study and growth. It means,
seeking, taking, making and turning opportunities to account.

Each teacher at the close of last term was requested to make out
d complete report of his school to be handed to the succeeding teacher.

It is intended to be a connecting link between successive terms of

school.

In harmony with and closely related to the study of trees and the
beautifying of school and home grounds, is the writing of historical

sketches of every school, and associated with the school the men
and women of note who when boys and girls were pupils. The pupils
secured a photograph of old trees, land marks and the school in the
community. They are requested to secure a photograph of the
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school and, together with the historical sketch, mailed to the County
Superintendent's office. The committee will have the photograph and
sketch published in the newspapers. Articles must be well written

and authentic. Schools are urged to clip these articles from the papers •

and in the end, they will have a "scrap book"—the history of the

schools of York County.

Prizes have been offered for the best essay on many of the native

trees. The reports given by pupil and teachers, shows that three

thousand one hundred and eighty-one trees were planted by pupils

during the year.

In the corn contest, the prizes were awarded upon the basis of the

largest yield per acre, irrespective of quality or variety. Each con-

testant is allowed to select his variety of corn. Each year the con-

testant shall select the corn for future planting from thrifty, well de-

veloped, strong-stemmed stalks with broad, unrusted leaves, a strong

root system and strong broad tassels. Each contestant shall be re-

quired to plow and cultivate the ground and write and present to

the committee a short report of the plowing of the ground, the prep-

aration of the soil, the method of planting and cultivating the com-

mercial fertilizer and manured, the final harvesting of the corn and

the total cost of the production of the crop.

The rules and regulations for the potato contest shall be the

same as those of the corn.

The Bread Baking Contest is open to all girls of the rural school

district of York County, between the ages of six and twenty. Each
contestant may exhibit two loaves of bread at the district or township

show. To enter the county contest, she must exhibit two loaves at

the Teachers Institute at York..

The patrons of our county favor the teaching of agriculture, how-

ever, there seems to be little work outlines in such a way as to be

available for rural schools. From time to time soil experiments have

been attempted in the rural schools, but Itttle has been accomplished.

Perhaps the greatest good has come from studying in advanced

grades, books and pamphlets on agriculture. We try to cooperate

in every way with the Farm Bureau and the County Farmers In-

stitutes. We feel now that we could not do without their assistance.

A great deal is expected of the farmer and his family, hence his need

for broad education.
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REPORTS OF DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS

ABINGTON TOWNSHIP (Montgomery County)—Edward S. Ling.

The schools of Abington township have had a year of real advance-

ment and achievement. Considering the difQculties incident to war

times, such as high cost of materials, high salaries in commercial

positions, pressure brought to induce young people to work, etc., the

results of the year are gratifying.

A supervisor of physical training in the elementary schools was

employed this year for the first time in the history of the schools.

This supervisor was also instructor for high school girls in her de-

partment of work. The results were very excellent. The response

of the pupils was enthusiastic. Better carriage and posture were

noticeable, and better health is a probable outcome. A series of out-

door demonstrations in the months of May and June served to place

the results of the work before the people.

In the High School a vocational course in Home Economics was
initiated. It was made! possible by the new rooms and equipment

provided by the High School extension spoken of elsewhere. The
course received the approval of the state. About one dozen girls

elected the course, a fair number in a total enrollment of 200. The
subjects in this first year are drawing and design, dressmaking,

foods and cookery, general science, English and French. The do-

mestic science department was reorganized. The course in cooking,

two periods a week for each girl /in the first two years of school,

was retained. The High School lunch room was put under charge

of the department. Two teachers were employed instead of one,

and in the second semester a third was added. A course of exten-

sion lectures to the women of the district was inaugurated. The
summing up of the year's work gives a favorable balance. A con-

siderable number of those entering High School has declared for

tliis course next year.

Material improvements were under way during most of the year.

An extension to the High School building, begun in 1917, was com-
pleted, and put into use in March. The total cost of this improve
ment was !p75,000. It provides a new lunch room and kitchen, manual
training rooms with seven motor driven machines, a domestic science

( 135

)
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kitchen and suite, a science laboratory, biological laboratory, sew-

ing room, drawing room, boys' locker room, with showers, and sev-

eral class rooms, those for the commercial department being specially

attractive. The equipment for the special rooms is first class. The
effect of this improvement is to give us an exceptionally fine High
School plant.

At the Willow Grove Heights elementary school two class rooms

were added by extending a one story addition, made in 1914, to two

stories. At the same time the building was equipped with new lava-

tories, new heating and ventilating apparatus, electric lighting, and

was made in every way modern and attractive. Half of the 240 chil-

dren were enrolled here are colored. Two additional teachers will be

employed next year. A number of children were' on part time all

year, due to the building operation. This retarded the development

of the school. The solution of the problems presented by this mixed

school is one of the big things to be worked out the coming year.

The insistent demand for transportation to High School was
answered by the purchase and operation of three automobiles. The

open winter gave an excellent opportunity for trying these out. One
driver is janitor of one of the small elementary schools. The other

two were post graduate students in High School. An elementary-

school was closed and the pupils were transported to another school,

and pupils were transported for special work, such as sewing and

manual training. Otherwise only High School pupils were trans-

ported. The operation gave satisfaction in nearly ever\^ particular.

Its continuance is assured.

The grounds at North Glenside were enlarged by the purchase of

two lots, and the whole was graded. The school is now an object of

pride to this growing community.

•A number of good teachers was added to the corps. It was hard

to secure teachers needed during the year to fill vacancies. The

policy of the board has been progressive and s;\'mpathetic toward the

teachers. There is a realization of the great value of high class teach-

ers, and the need of better compensation to secure and retain them.

Th high school devloped a state of high efficiency and excellence

of morale under the competent administration of J. 0. Weirick who
-swas induced to leave the su.perintendency of Ashland to take this

important position. "With the extension of the plant and equipment,

and the transportation provided, our High School is in splendid condi

tion for service.

Three parent-teacher associations were in active operation in the

villages of the township. These meetings provided social intercourse

amd served to bring parents and teachers into closer accord. In some

instances all the meetings were well attended. In others there was

a lack of spirit. Some excellent addresses by speakers from Phila-
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cielphia and from the local neighborhood featured the meetings. A
considerable number of improvements was financed by the associa-

tions.

Consistent action has been taken to avoid crowding. The average

number of pupils per teacher in the elementary schools was 35. In

tlie High School, 20.

A number of tests made in reading and arithmetic revealed some

weaknesses, but, in the main, showed a satisfactory condition in the

schools. In June the following scores were made in silent reading

tests: Grades 3, 4 and 5, the Courtis Test:

—

Words per Questions Answered Index of

Minutes in 5 Minutes Comprehension

Abington District

.
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ALLENTOWN—H. W. Dodd.

The year jnst ended has been in many respects one of the most

ti-ying in our experience. The general oi)inion of educators through-

out the country is, that due to the war, and consequent general de-

mands upon the schools, it has required endless, and insistent watch-

fulness to keep our feet firmly upon solid ground. There has beeu

a general industrial unrest, which finding its way into the home has

made itself felt in the school thru the laxity in the home. This

has resulted in the need of insistent demand that pupils and parents

obey the provisions of the school law. That this has been done is

due entirely to the faithfulness with which the Principals and the

Attendance Department have carried out their instnictions.

The usual heavy demand of the industries upon our schools is

shown in the fact that the Attendance Dej^artment issued 1013 gen-

eral employment certificates to pupils between the ages of 14 and

16 years, and 252 additional vacation certificates. One thousand and

fifts^-seven different boys and girls attended the Continuation Schools

during the year.

To see that the attendance laws were carried out under the above

conditions was an extremely difficult problem. But it was well ac-

complished.

Standard Tests.

After some time of experimenting with various materials offered

as Standard Tests, the schools throughout the country are settling

down to effective use of some of these tests.

We have always maintained that unless these tests be so simplified

that they can be readily handled by the teacher or supervisor they

will disappear from the schools.

Many are dropping by the wayside. But, among those that remain

are the Courtis Arithmetic Tests. During the term we used these

tests to determine the efficiency of certain drill or practice material.

Inasmuch as these tests are absolutely impartial, the results attained

are accepted by every one as being fair.

In our fourth, fifth and sixth grades we supplied some schools

with special, systematic practice material, other schools we did not.

All schools throughout the year gave regular practice in the four

fundamental arithmetical operations.

In the schools where the special practice material was used, in

almost all instances, such a decided improvement was noticed that

an extension of this material has been made to all buildings.
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of great assistance to ns in meeting the State's requirements. The
problem now will be to develop co-operation between the Medical In-

bpectors, Supervisor of Physical Training and the Teacher. For,

unless this co-operation is attained, corrective physical training is

impossible.

War Activities.

Though school work was inevitably interrupted, as was the work

of all institutions by the war, we feel that the many lessons learned

in co-operation, loyalty, industry and the price of victory have had

L lasting effect upon the schools.

Under the stimulus of after-war conditions 2662 school children

are taking care of school, or home-school gardens. This has an in-

fluence to improve the morale of the schools, and should be indefi-

nitely continued as a part of our system.

The Junior Red Cross has rendered invaluable service, as is evi-

denced by the fact that 9624 pupils of our schools are members.

Thousands of tons of clothing were supplied by these members to the

destitute in Europe. The activities of our shops and sewing rooms

were the outlet in many instances of Junior Red Cross effort. It

is our hope that this branch of service will remain a definite part of

our school activities.

During the year the schools participated in the various financial

campaigns. During the Fourth Liberty Loan Campaign the pupils

secured subscriptions to the amount of |218,150. In the Victory

liberty Loan Campaign they secured subscriptions to the amount of

$843,550. To the Armenian Relief Fund they contributed $1292.33.

All this work was a wonderful experience for the children, and who
can measure its benefit in Americanism, community interest, and last-

ing impression upon the children's minds to inspire them to broad

service.

AMBRIDGE—Charles S. McVay.

Our schools closed on May 28. The commencement exercises of

the high school were a change from former commencements. AH
the entertainments were given by the pupils. The exercises were of

an exceptionally high order and were thoroughly enjoyed by a large

audience.
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The Board of Directors purchased a ten acre tract of laud near the

center of the city on which will be built a new modern high school

in the near future. They are also planning to build a twenty room

grade building in order to take care of the congested condition in

the city. During the past year we were compelled to use the base-

ment rooms and a combination of the Gary-Batavia plan in two other

rooms. This year we are anticipating an increase in enrollment of

at least 500 children. During the past year our total enrollment

reached 2397 pupils with only 140 in the senior high school. How-

ever, this year we are expecting at least 200 in the senior high school.

A school nurse was employed by the school board. The examina-

tions made by her showed that many children were suffering from

mal nutrition, adenoids, enlarged tonsils, weak eyes and poor teeth.

Many of these were sent to physicians for treatment. Our school

nurse has made a great reputation and record during the past year,

and is now employed twelve months in the year for which she is giv-

ing value received.

During the past year very few working certificates were issued to

children between the ages of fourteen and sixteen due to the fact that

the industrial "plants are co-operating with the schools for the good

oi the boys and girls and city.

The industrial plants together with the two banking institutions

have donated |1000 with which to purchase equipment for the Do-

mestic Science Department and Manual Training Department which

are being installed in our schools this year. The industrial plants

have also donated samples of their manufactured products to the

schools, thereby associating school life with what is going on in the

various plants in the city. We feel that this will have a tendency

to make the children closer observers.

A Cantata, "Princess Chrysanthemum," was given by the pupils of

the high school, under the leadership of Miss Vera Hurrell, for the

athletic association. This was a great success financially and other-

wise. The total receipts were $477.51.

The work of the elementary schools during the jDast year has been

very satisfactory. Our teachers have made visits to almost all the

homes in Ambridge, and we have had about 1000 parents visit the

schools during 'the year. We are looking forward to the greatest

year in the history of Ambridge public schools.
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ASHLAND—E. W. Taylor.

The schools closed June 12. The enrollment in the grades for the

year was 757 and in the high school was 168. Although we suffered

from the influenza the attendance in the high school was 96^%, the

same as last year. The attendance in the grades was 94% plus, which

ifi slightly better than last term.

The number graduated from the high school was twenty-six, of

whom seven were from the Commercial Department and nineteen from
the Classical Department. Fifty-one pupils were promoted to the

high school. Of these thirty-two expect to take the Classical Course

and nineteen the Commercial Course.

The plan inaugurated last year by Superintendent Weirich of pay-

ing part of the expenses of these teachers who attended Summer
School produced good results and the board decided to continue the

plan. This year all of the teachers except one went to Summer
School. Of this number, nineteen are at State College. The teach-

ers in every case are taking work that will be of immediate benefit

in their respective grades. Penmanship, 'reading and language arc

our objectives this year.

Our High School building is old and no longer suited for present

day use. The board has therefore, made arrangements to have the

citizens vote this coming election upon making a loan of $100,000.00

for the erection of a new building. The proposition, when presented

to the people at the annual commencement, was greeted with rounds

of applause. There is no doubt that the proposed loan will carry

by an overwhelming majority. The board visited a number of High

School buildings to gather data.

BANGOR—J. W. Gruver.

The year just closed has not been characterized by anything par-

ticularly sensational but has been one of steady progress, we believe,

in every department of school work. This is due to the spirit of

harmony shown by our directors, teachers and parents.

During the year there were enrolled in our schools 1312 pupils.

Of these, 132 were enrolled in the continuation school. This num-
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ber was taken care of b}^ 32 teachers. The attendance for the year

was fairly good considering conditions. There was much sickness

among the teachers as well as the children.

Our teaching force consisted of 9 men and 23 women. These teach-

ers hold certificates as follows: College Permanent 2, College Pro-

visional 2, Normal Diploma 14, County Permanent 10, Professional 2,

Special 2.

The schools organized a Junior Red Cross Auxiliary and received

their certificate for the same. Each room was able to float a banner

showing an enrollment of 100%.

We deem it a great pleasure to include in our report the active

part our schools took in the different movements for winning the war
for democracy. Every student from the primary grade through to

the senior grade in the high school felt that he had a duty to per-

form in this campaign. Of the Third Liberty Loan |4,200; of the

Fourth Loan $1,500 ; of the Fifth or Victory Loan |22,900 ; War Work
Drive |375; Junior Red Cross (1918) 1180.25; Junior Red Cross

(1919) 1153.15; thus making a grand total for our schools of $29,-

308.40, which was subscribed for b}' the pupils. Of this particular

activity, we feel, I think, justly proud.

We notice that children of foreign parentage are gradually be-

ginning to see the value of a better education. Several of those who
graduated from our high school at the end of the term, are now at-

tending college or higher institutions of learning. Of course, 'it is

still true that on accomiti of the high cost of living, parents with

large families, very often apply for labor certificates for their chil-

dren as soon as the law permits the same to be granted. However,

we have been strictly enforcing the compulsory attendance law and

have seen to it that no certificates were illegally issued. We are also

ejjforcing the vaccination law and no child is admitted to our schools

without presenting the required certificate of vaccination.

Medical inspectors were employed for the first time this year.

They made their reports and parents were informed of the defects

found in their children. These defects in many cases were attended

to and much good has been accomplished.

Throughout the year, we tried to get in closer touch with the par-

ents of the children and the community in general. Each grade gave

an evening's social entertainment, consisting of music and literary

work by the pupils of that particular grade.

The March literary society of our high school was particularly

active along the same line. Besides their literary work, an orches-

tra, a girls' glee club and a boys' glee club were organized under the

supervision of Miss Esther Tucker, our capable music supervisor.

These organizations did very good work and gave a very creditable

10
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concert at the close of the term. They also furnished the music for

our commencement exercises.

It would not be just to close this report without expressing my
appreciation of the loyal co-operation of the teachers and members of

our school board who were ever ready to give of their time to further

the interests of our school work. Patrons of the schools have also

contributed much to the success of the year by their willingness to

work with the teaching force.

BEAVER FALLS—Floyd Atwell.

The work of the Beaver Falls Public Schools for the school year

of 1918-1019 encountered two unusual handicaps during the year.

Scarcely had the different classes been organized until the most

dreaded of diseases, "influenza" had spread throughout our countiy

with most disastrous results. Although Beaver Falls fared more

favorably than many other communities, it became necessary to

close our schools on Friday, October 11, for a period of seventeen

school days. On Wednesday, November G, they were opened again

with about 70 per cent, of the pupils in attendance. The attendance

gi-adually improved but did not become normal until after the Christ-

mas vacation. On account of the attendance being broken in this

way the mid-year promotions and commencement were postponed un-

til the close of the fifth month of school. This action made it pos-

sible for manj^ children to be prepared for promotion who otherwise

would have failed. Many districts of Pennsylvania were obliged to

to close their schools for a much longer time than was the case in

Beaver Falls and as a result were compelled to close their actual

teaching at least one month short of the usual term. Beaver Falls

is one of the few districts of the State which was able to complete

the full term of nine mouths.
*

The other unusual problem to be met was the housing and reorg-

anizing the work of the children who attended our Public School,

No 1 previous to March 27, 1919 which is the date that the building'

V as so damaged by fire that it could not be occupied during the

rest of the school year. The churches of the district, of one accord,

kindly tendered the use of their buildings as emergency quarters in

which the schools might be continued. Although inconvenience to

the school and especially to the churches and their organizations

were met, the work of the year was successfully completed.
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The teachers were faithful and conscientious in their work and

with a very few exceptions the results were gratifying. The rule

adopted by the Board of Education a few years ago providing that

the minimum* qualification for a position as teacher shall be grad-

uation; from a State Normal School or College with adequate pre-

liminary preparation or the possession of a Permanent State Cer-

tificate, is a good one. The average high school graduate if permitted

to teach without any additional preparation, except a meager amount

of summer school work, must necessarily receive her professional

training at the expense of the children. The Teachers' Salary Act

passed by the last Legislature, which provides for a substantial in-

crease in teachers' salaries, makes a high standard of qualifications

for teaching more consistent than under former salary conditions.

Educators generally have been led to the conclusion that the work

Oi the schools should prepare the pupil more definitely for the prac-

tical work which he must encounter after going from school. The

public school curriculum has always been crowded and the only way
to introduce practical work isi to eliminate impractical subjects.

The Superintendent of the Beaver Falls Public Schools well

recognizes that during the recent years his predecessor with the aid

Oi a loyal board of directors accomplished much in bringing and

keeping the course of study up to date. Manual training, cooking,

sewing, stenography, typewriting, bookkeeping, etc., have been in-

t^'oduced and have taken the place of other less valuable subjects.

However, in these days of^change and advancement in all lines of

industi*y the course of studj^ in the public schools must necessarily

change and advance or it will not meet the requirements of the

hour and thus render the greatest good to the greatest number of

pupils. In this highly industrial community there should be un-

limited possibilities in vocational training. The community needs

a distinctively vocational school. As soon as the accommodations

and finance will permit the work in manual training and home
economics should be expanded to meet the vocational school require-

ments of the Commonwealth which stands ready to render libera!

financial assistance towards carrying out the worl^.

BERWICK—J. Y. Shambach.

The enrollment in the Berwick schools during the year 1918 1919,

was the largest in the history of the district. There were 2803

pupils enrolled. Three hundred fifty-one of these attended the high

school. The consolidation of the schools of Berwick and West iBer-

wick on July 1, 1918, caused an unusual increase in the school popula-

tion.

10—3—1920
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Our teachers and school children were active in war work of vari-

ous forms, particularly during the fore part of the j^ear. The teach-

ers acted as a clean up committee in the Fourth Liberty Loan cam-

paign and they co-operated in speaking and soliciting dilriug the Vic-

tory Loan drive. Both funds were considerably over subscribed in

this district. They also helped the local exemption board with the

questionnaires and classification cards, and they did other clerical

work for this board.

The teachers and pupils learned some interesting facts when they

compiled a cattle and hog census for the Food Administrator. They

were also active in the United War Work Campaign. The quota

for the district was trebled. Our commercial students tabulated the

workmen's jjledges for this fund.

Due attention w^as given to the Junior and Senior Ked Cross

work. This was supplemented by activities suggested by these or-

ganizations. A large number participated in the "Pied Piper," a Ked

Cross benefit entertainment in the Opera House. Thej^ gathered

tin foil which w^as sold for the benefit of these organizations. They

collected fruit pits and nut shells until they were told that no more

carbon was needed for gas masks.

Considerable interest was aroused during the various drives. One

seventh grade boy addressed ten different schools in one week with

"The Fourth Liberty Loan" as his subject. After he had composed

his talk, he prepared a typewritten copy of it. Before he began to

address his schoolmates he used a typewriter to copy a brief of his

composition on a small card. All these activities and others stirred

up enthusiasm which means the development of the right kind of

American citizens.

Our schools were closed for five w^eeks during the influenza epi-

demic. Although the life of the community was disturbed consid-

erably because of the disease, the death rate was comparatively low.

None of our teachers died. A shadow was cas't over our schools, how-

ever, because six pupils died from the effects of the disease.

Our teachers helped wherever they could during the time that the

schools were closed. Some who were not needed elsewhere, helped the

farmers with their fall work.

After the schools reopened on November 11, the authorities were

very fortunate in securing qualified substitute teachers during the

time that members of the regular corps were obliged to be absent

on account of personal illness or illness in the family. At times

it required constant searching and we were obliged to summon a

number of persons, for temporary periods, who had not taught for

some^ time. We did not allow any person to attend school from a

heme where we knew that there was a case of influenza, until after

such person presented a form signed by a physician who certified
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that such attendance would not jeapordize the health of other pupils

Of teachers. As an additional precaution our teachers emphasized

and required physical exercise during school hours, and they tried

to get an unusual amount of fresh air into the school rooms. Printed

instructions were distributed for the guidance of teachers and pupils.

The newspapers also printed these instructions for the benefit of

the parents. Later the teachers and the pupils engaged in the health

crusade outlined by the Eed Cross Society.

The school board decided to keep the schools open during the usual

180 days of the term. Vacation periods were shortened and a week

was saved by holding the first separate institute in the history of

the district on five Saturdays. These sessions were described as in-

teresting and profitable in another report to the State Department

of Public Instruction.

During the year individuals and local organizations have given

things of value to the school district ; such as, a human skeleton, five

large fiags and a number of prizes at commencement time for excel-

lence in scholarship and in other school activities.

At appropriate times our teachers have emphasized the things

worthy of emulation that were said and done by such men as Nathan

C. Schaeffer, Theodore Koosevelt, Abraham Lincoln, George "Wash-

ington and other men who are still living or who have passed to the

great beyond.

Just now the members of the school board here are confronted

with an overcrowded condition in our schools which they will doubt-

less handle as well as time and financial circumstances will permit.

A 100% enrollment in the Pennsylvania State Teachers' Associa-

tion is one indication of the proper attitude of our teachers towards

professional growth. It is a pleasure to report that here has been

hearty co-operation among school employes here during the past year.

BETHLEHEM—J. N. Muir.

This is the first report of the combined cities of Bethlehem, North

Bethlehem, East and West Bethlehem. The net enrollment of the

combined schools was 5,844 ; the net enrollment of the Continuation

Schools, 297; that of the private and the parochial schools, 2,484,

making a total of 8,625. Since the first of July, Bethlehem has taken

in 5 additional schools, and the enrollment of the public schools ax

the present time is over 7,000. Four hundred twenty-five pupils were
transferred from the old North Side High School from the second,
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third and fourth years to the South Side High School. The num-

ber of pupils in the South Side High School building in the 7, 8, 9,

10, 11 and 12th years was 944. The per cent of attendance was 95.

The per cent of High School pupils promoted by years was 68.9;

those promoted by subjects, 90.3%, showing that 90.3% of the subjects

taught were satisfactorily passed by the pupils. One hundred twenty

puj)ils graduated from the High School. Thirty-three and one-third

per cent of the graduating class entered institutions of higher edu-

cation, the majority of which entered colleges and universities, only

two entering Normal Schools.

The sj^stem has been developed along the lines of which should

have a thorough and specific knowledge of: (a) the mistakes made
in public schools, and (b) the gains effected in public schools.

Here are a few of the permanent improvements:

1. The schools have been energized.

2. A sjdendid endeavor has been made to further the motivation

of education.

3. The making of the budget for the year of 1919-20 and a com-

plete change in the business office has been effected.

4. The flexibility of promotion of children has been established

and put into effect.

5. We have emphasized the fact that we should permit children

to work to the maximum of their several abilities.

6. An opportunity class has been established, and is considered a

distinctive permanent improvement.

7. There has been a complete change in Beading, Spelling, Arith-

metic, etc., and the ability to study the same, (a) by i teaching the

teachers how to teach children how to learn to read.

8. Teachers have been enthused with the principle that there are

problems to solve instead of schedules to be followed, that children

have rights as well as duties in the class room.

9. There has been a complete change in the art and construction

work.

10. A complete change has taken place in the Industrial and Do-

mestic Arts Courses.

11. A Trade School has been organized under the Smith-Hughes

Act.

12. Perhaps the most remarkable building program that has been

under taken by any city in the United States has been accomplished

v/ithout a dissenting vote of the members of the Board of Educa-

tion. Three new schools are under process of construction ; one, a

Junior and Senior High School that will cost when completed, in the

neighborhood of |1,500,000. The contract for thisi school has been

let and the foundation is nearly completed. Contracts have been

let and work begun on the two new elementary schools.
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In the neighborhood of |160,000.00 has been spent on the Indus-

trial and Trade Department for equipment and appliances.

13. There has been a turnover in the teaching force in the neighbor-

hood of 13%. There are very few of the teacliers of the new staff of

this 130% turnover who are not Normal School and College graduates.

This is not usually an improvement. In this city it is.

14. Playground work was established during the summer months.

15. A Physical Director was employed for the gymnasium in the

South Side High School, which has been equipped with modern gym-

nasium appliances.

16. A dining room has been installed in the South Side High

School. The management of it has been very satisfactory and it

has received wide publicity.

17. A Teacherage was opened December 1, 1918. This is a very

(lesiiable home for out-of-town teachers, of which we have a great

many.

18. Medical Inspection was placed under one head. A doctor, two

medical nurses, and two dental nurses were employed.

These are a few of the permanent improvements that have been

accomplished during the past year in ^he schools of the combined

cities of Bethlehem.

BLAKELY—H. B. Anthony.

Our enrollment during the last year showed about the normal in-

crease over that of preceding years. Of course our work in commoji

M'ith that of other schools, was seriously interrupted on account of

the epidemic. Yet, although, we all felt somewhat discouraged at

the prospect when we again resumed work, interest gradually re-

vived on the part of both teachers and pupils and due to faithful

and efficient work on the part of both our schools closed with the

work in better condition when we had anticipated. One condition

that helped is the fact that we have a ten months' term; also that

a portion of the time lost was made up by lengthening the school

day. In working out this plan, we decided to begin school at 8:50

and to dismiss at 4:00—allowing all those whose standing was satis-

factory to be dismissed at 3:30, which was the former time for dis-

missing. Bj'- this method, the teachers were left with but a few

pujjils in their rooms for the last hour. With these few, they did

intensive work in whatever subjects they were weak. By dismissing
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earlier the pupils whose standing was satisfactory we placed a pre-

mium on good work and at the same time those who stayed for the

extra half hour, did not feel that they were punished. The plan

worked out very satisfactory.

During the epidemic, our teachers rendered very helpful and ef-

ficient service in the hospital, the homes and various relief agencies,

—

service that was very much appreciated by the authorities and the

public.

I belive however, that as medical inspection in our schools becomes

more efficient, the schools will not be closed during an epidemic but

that they will be kept open under rigid inspection of all pupils in

order to check the disease and act as an agency in educating the

people how best to combat the disease.

On account of the unsettled conditions we were reluctantly obliged

to discontinue our Parent-Teachers' Associations this year, but hope

to have the work go forward next jenv with renewed vigor.

Our Continuation School has- during the year accomplished very

satisfactory work.

Through the combined work of the teachers and the attendance of-

ficer cases of truancy were reduced to the minimum. The greatest

amount of trouble is experienced on the part of some of the parents

who keep their children home for trifling services rather than a dis-

ease on the part of the pupils.

The only remedy for this seems to be a persistent effort to educate

the parents to a sense of their responsibility to co-operate with the

school authorities.

BLOOMSBURG—L. Parvin Sterner.

With great pleasure, and with the sincere hope that this annual

report of the progress and condition of the public schools of Blooms-

burg may contain the information respecting our schools that you

desire, I respectfully submit it to you.

Registration and Attendance.

Number of different pupils registered in the elementary schools, 1,174

Number of different pupils registered in the High School, 33G

Percentage of attendance in all the schools of the town, 96%
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Twenty-nine per cent of the total enrollment of pupils were in the

High School.

Two arrests for violation of the compulsory attendance laws were

made during the year. In both cases after a fair trial, the violators

were found guilty and had to pay the properly imposed fines and

costs.

Teachers.

Number of elementary teachers regularly employed, 26

Number of High School teachers regularly employed, 11

With only one exception the elementary teachers were graduates of

our State Normal School. The exception holds a Permanent State

Certificate. Fifteen of the elementary teachers were High School

graduates. All except one had at least two years experience in teach-

ing.

Six of the eleven High School teachers were Normal graduates;

four were College graduates, and one held a Permanent State Cer-

tificate. Three of the College graduates were issued Provisional Cer-

tificates.

It is our aim to place in our elementary schools teachers with no

less than both a High School and a Normal School education, and

in our High School those who have in addition to the above a College

or University training.

Teachers' Meetings.

Many interesting and valuable teachers' meetings were held during

the year. In response to a kind invitation of the Superintendent

of the Berwick Public Schools, our teachers attended an educational

conference at Berwick. This was the third annual union conference

our teachers enjoyed with the Berwick teachers.

Commencement Week.

For years we have closed the school term with a commencement
week. Often the exercises have extended thru a priod of eight days.

The various events of this week have given all our schools and es-

pecially the High School at least a part of the prominence they de-

serve.

The last public event of this year's commencement week was the

twenty-eighth annual commencement. On that occasion we had the

pleasure of graduating seventy-three students, thiry-two boys and
forty-one girls. This class in its Freshman year—four years before

—numbered one hundred ten. From these figures it can readily be
found that sixty-six per cent of the class stayed in the High School
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until their graduation. In a town of nine tliousand people this is

unquestionably a very creditable showing.

The Work of the Year.

The preceding brief paragraphs, it seems to me, show that the

academic work done in our schools during the past year was excel-

lent. I made several hundred visits to the schools during the year,

and thru personal observation and 'frequent oral and written test

I have found that very commendable work was done in most of the

schools.

In our town the sentiment for good schools is very strong. The

sentiment for better schools is growing all the while. The prospects

for educational progress are very bright. With a competent corps

of teachers, with a school board anxious to serve the best interests of

the schools, with an alumni association warming up to their value as

an educational force and with appreciative patrons most of whom are

proud of tlie scliools then must be gratifying progress.

BRADDOCK—F. C. Steltz,

The school year of 1918-1910 closed Thursday, May 29th, 1910, As

we look back over the work of the year we can scarcely realize the

vast amount of "War Work" which our schools ''put across" and also

finished the regular school work. It was made possible by the ex-

cellent spirit which prevailed among teachers and pupils alike when

the word went out from the central office that the schools had been

asked to respond to the call for the Red Cross, for the Junior Red

Cross, for the Armenian and Syrian Relief, for the sale of Thrift and

War Savings Stamps, for Liberty and Victory Loans, and for any

(^ther appeal along similar lines, A few statistics may prove of in-

terest :

For the Senior Red Cross (Teachers and other em-

ployees), 1110 50

For the Junior Red Cross (5 units), 625 00

For Armenian and Syrian Relief, 576 21

For sale of Thrift Stamps, 4,838 73

For the Victory Loan (453 bonds) totaling, 133,150 00
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Compared with other sections of Allegheny County, Braddock Bor-

ough was effected very little by the Influenza Epidemic. The time of

enforced closing of the schools was less than fifteen days. During

this period some of our teachers served as volunteer workers at the

local Red Cross headquarters while others worked in conjunction with

the hospital staff of the Edgar Thompson Works, a branch of the

Carnegie Steel Company. The work of these teachers was the admin-

istering of serum used to fight the epidemic. To do this stations were

established in the offices of the principals of the Carnegie and Henn-

ing buildings. These particular buildings are located in the section

of the borough where a large part of our European-born population

lives.

The enrollment of pupils in our district totaled 2,958 for day schools

and 158 for evening schools with an average attendance for the year

of 2,400 in all schools. One thousand six hundred and ninety pupils

were enrolled in the seven parochial schools. One thousand one

hundred and twenty-oue pupils were given the advantage of. manual
training and domestic arts. The work extends from grades five to

twelve inclusive. In the eleventh and twelfth years most of this work
is confined to mechanical drawing.

January 17, 1919 marked the graduation of the first midyear class

in the Braddock High School. Thirteen j'oung men and women re-

ceived diplomas. Of this number all but one have entered higher in-

stitutions. Twenty-one pupils were graduated on May 23, 1919. Of
these, eight are contemplating attending normal schools or colleges.

The commercial courses offered in our high school are chosen by
many of our pupils, so much so that we will be obliged to install an
additional teacher in this department. The demand for our graduates

in these courses is far greater than our supply.

Following our established custom Braddock joined with Swissvale,

Rankin and the city of Duquesne in the matter of holding our annual
teachers' institute. The sessions were held as follows:

Duquesne—September 21st.

Braddock—November 15th and 16th.

Swissvale—November 23rd.

Rankin—December 14th.

Special emphasis was placed on the work of our Evening American-
ization School. Owing to the epidemic of Influenza the work of this

school was not begun until January 6th of this year. Previous to

(»ur beginning the work a committee representing our Board of Edu-
cation interviewed Mr. Charles E. Dinkey, the Superintendent of the
Edgar Thompson Works of the Carnegie Steel Company and through
him secured additional financial aid toward tlie support of the school.
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Graduation exercises were held on Wednesday evening, April 30th,

in the Carnegie Hall. This marked the close of the Evening School

fciessions. Seven men received diplomas issued by the Bureau of Na-

turalization thus signifying that these men had qualified as American
citizens not only by securing their final papers but also by completing

the prescribed work in our Evening School.

We deeply regret the passing of our friend, Dr. N. C. Shaeffer.

BRADFORD -James F. Butterworth.

The school term of 1918-19 closed in Bradford, June 20th. While

indeed the school year Avas somewhat broken in October and Nov-

ember by sickness and our schools were closed lor a period of twenty-

seven school days, yet teachers, on the re-opening of the schools, met

the situation courageously and worked tirelessly for the completion

of our required year's work. The one hundred and eighty required

school days were completed in all grades by increasing our school

day for the year by the addition of thirty minutes, by shortening the

usual vacations, and by lengthening the teaching time into the month

of June.

From the High School we graduated a class of seventy-nine, twenty-

three boys and forty-six girls. Forty-seven pupils received diplomas

in the various couses in the Literary Department and thirty-two

graduated from our Commercial Course. Graduates from our five

eighth grades numbered 154. A large percentage of these signified

their intention of entering upon High School work. In recent years

about 94% of eighth grade graduates have continued their course in

the ninth grade of the High School. Our commercial department is

growing by leaps and bounds; not only an increasing number of

our city pupils choose a commercial education but many pupils from

the townships of the county and from the outlying districts of New
York State come to us for Commercial training. Our Commercial De-

partment serves well the community in furnishing students for office

positions. In fact of last year's class over 95% immediately secured

positions as bookkeepers or clerks in our local industries.

Physical Education.

Physical training was continued during the year and all High

School students were required to take class work in our gymnasium

twice a week throughout the year. The physical director, moreover,
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instructs all our grade teachers in the matter of grade physical exer-

cise, in group plays, and in games; one attempt has been made in

some schools of the city to give systematic physical instruction out-of-

doors at proper seasons. One chief aim in our physical training

classes in the high school is to correct individual physical weaknesses

by special corrective exercises. The purpose is to follow up carefully

all physical disabilities arising from malnutrition, poor housing, and

the lack of right posture.

School Nursing.

While last year the School Board decided not to have medical in-

spection, yet it did engage a very able and conscientious school nurse

who examined practically all our pupils for defects and prescribed

helpful courses of treatment for such defects. Her very intelligent

treatment of children in school and in the homes, with kindly care

and advice, improved not only the health, but also the attitude of

our children towards their school work. Parents have, in the main,

responded graciously to her efforts and have co-operated for a state

of improved health conditions in the city. The main defects dis-

cevered were those of the eye, nose, throat and Ideth. Fifty-seven per

cent, of our pupils had defective teeth, 14.5% eye defects, 14.5% nasal

obstructions, and 31.7% had enlarged tonsils.

Evening School.

In December a citizenship class was organized, and for a period

of some months instruction in the elements of English and in the

civic duties of Americans was given. Considerable interest, with a

keen desire to learn the language and the ways of this country, was

rianifested. Forty-eight Italians, Swedes, Poles, Slavs and other

nationalities worked faithfully together to master the difficulties that

come to those who are bom in alien lands.

Educational Lectures.

While no special institute sessions were held in 1918-19 a 7/umber

of lectures and conferences were given to help stimulate profession-

ally the teachers of the city. The extension department of the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh assisted in this work, chiefly in the matter of a

stndv of educational measurements.

School Laws.

The scliool laws in regard to attendance were rigidly enforced. The

regulations of the State Board of Health were implicitly carried out

and the vaccination laws complied with. Some friction arose in iso-
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lated cases ou the matter of vaccination and school authority had to

1)0 exerted in certain cases. However a fine co-operation between the

local Health Board and the School authorities made a better appre-

ciation, on the part of parents, of the vaccination requirements.

While no continuation school was necessary yet many vacation labor

certificates were issued in the spring term. The laws of the state in

regard to both vacation and permanent working papers were fully en-

forced and employers pf school-age labor and the general public

showed a willingness to abide by all decisions even though war condi-

tions made such enforcement often a hardship to both employer and

employee.

Loss of Teachers.

We were unfortunate during the year to losy the services of some

of our High School instructors, who went to other school systems in

other states for higher salaries. It grows more difficult each year,

by reason of low salaries, to retain able teachers even for the term

of a year. The tendency on the part of teachers to leave their posi-

tions before the end of the contract period, coupled with the fact that

many changes are 'made in the teaching corps during the summer
\acation necessarily makes for a broken and disorganized course of

i>tudy for the pupils. Higher salaries and a finer appreciation by the

public at large of the very important work of teachers are the only

things that can improve this tendency towards disorganization.

Civic Cooperation.

A fine cooperation has existed this year between the Chamber of

('ommerce and the school authorities. The civic body has aided the

school board in establishing school gardens, with instruction by a

paid instructor in gardening, and in assisting the school controllers

in the upkeep of two plaj^-grounds during the summer months. The

Chamber of Commerce, moreover, brought about a survey of the

industries of the city by the State Vocational Director, looking to-

wards the establishing of definite vocational instruction in the upper

grades of our school sj^stem. While we have not definitely decided

upon a course of trade instruction, yet it is hoped by many, both in

school and among the citizens, that we may take advantage of the

Smith-Hughes Law and provide thorough courses in industrial edu-

cation. ^

Junior Red Cross.

Our entire school system has taken a marked interest in the ac-

tivities of the Junior Red Cross, and the pupils liave Avorked hard

and conscientiously in securing funds for the local school organiza-
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lion, in fnrnishlng apparel for sufferers in Europe, and in making

and sending to Europe fifty "refugee" tables. The spirit shown by

our children during the war was a fine one and we have entered en-

thusiastically on the peace program of work outlined for the Junior

Red Cross.

Commencement.

Our School year closed with two successful and very interesting

Commencement exercises, that of the eighth grade and that of the

high school. At the High School Commencement exercises the gradu-

ating class presented in a finished manner, under the direction of

the teacher of elocution, "The Taming of the Shrew."

BRISTOI^-Louise D. Baggs.

The Bristol High School graduated a class of eleven on June 19th.

This class lost many members through the attraction of the Shipyard

and other places ofi'ering big wages. But they made up in quality

what they lost in quantity. In June 1918, the High School principal

was called to the service and his place was taken by the assistant

[•rincipal. Miss Rachel Bartine, who has been for a number of years

one of our most valued teachers. Her special subject is English.

During the year, the morale of the school was splendid, the school

activities were all heartily carried on. Of the seven teachers, six of

them were new to Bristol. It was most gratifying to all, that of

the eleven pupils, five entered college, two to tlte University of Penn-

sylvania, two to State College, one to Haverford. One girl went to

West Chester, one boy to a Commercial college. The others are in

business offices.

The M^ork in the elementary schools was equally good. Again we

were compelled to open an additional room, because of increased en-

rollment. The grade teachers continued their earnest, faithful ser\dce,

especially emphasizing patriotism as vital in peace as in war. A
great deal of attention was also given to health matters. Every

effort was made to bring the classes up to standard in spite of time

lost throiigh the influenza.
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CAKBONDALE—Wm. C. Greeiiawalt.

The school year 1918-1919 was not a favorable one to do the best

school work. Spanish Influenza was so prevalent that school re-

mained closed from October 11, 1918 until November IS, 1918 and

also from December 13, 1918 to January 6, 1919.

On November 25, 1918 the High School building was destroyed by

a fire which caused great inconvenience so far as the organization of

the Higli School was concerned. Quarters were fitted up for the

High School in the Armory but at its best this arrangement was not

satisfactory. The new High School building which was under con-

struction at the time of the fire was so far from completion that it

was impossible to get the new building ready for any High School

work during the school year 1918-1910. The new building will be

ready for occupancy in the fall of 1919.

Particular emphasis was laid upon number work and arithmetic

in the grades throughout the school year. In January 1919 we dis-

covered by an application of the Courtis Standard Tests that our

pupils were not up to the standard in the four fundamental opera-

tions in arithmetic. Daily drill of about five to ten minutes was
given in addition, subtraction, multiplication and division in all

grades where these subjects are part of the course of study. In May
1919 the Courtis Test was applied again. The improvement which

pupils made in the four fundamental operations during the period

between January 1919 to May 1919 is praiseworthy. All honor is due

the teachers who accomplished this work. The teachers have expressed

themselves favorably in the use of the Courtis Tests. They are inclined

to think that the time element in education should not be overlooked

and that if possible a pupil should be taught to perform a certain

standard amount of work in a given time. We are of the opinion that

we did nothing throughout the year which resulted in as much good

as the money and time we spent to apply the Courtis Standard Tests

in the four fundamental operations of arithmetic.

Inasmuch as the Courtis Tests applied only to the grades 4, 5, 6,

7 and 8 it was deemed advisable to give some kind of tests to cover

number work in the grades below the fourth. Simple exercises in

addition for the first grade, simple exercises in addition and sub-

traction for the second grade, simple exercises in addition, subtrac-

tion and multiplication for the third grade and simple exercises in

addition, subtraction, multiplication and division for the fourth grade

were prepared in the Superintendent's office and given the principals

of scliools who were instructed to give these tests upon a certain day
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of the month. Teachers whose pupils were given the tests were asked

to criticize the tests. A number of teachers contended that the time

limit for the tests was too short. At the end of two months the same
tests which had been given in the first instance was given again with

the result that most pupils finished the exercises before the time was
up. We feel that we have learned something along this line within

the school year.

The work in music progressed throughout the year. In the High
School the High School orchestra had its weekly rehearsals and under

the sxdendid leadership of Prof. Leon L. Bly furnished music on Briton

Day as well as for all functions during Commencement Week. The
applause that the audiences gave after the rendition of selections by

the orchestra indicated how much the public appreciated the efforts

put forth and the results obtained in the musical department of our

schools. In the grades the work in music was carried on with the

same degree of zeal with which it was done in the High School. In

the grades Professor Bly and Miss Celestine McKenna, supervisor and

assistant supervisor of music respectively did \ery satisfactory work
in music.

We feel the need of an art department organized similarly to the

music department in our school system. While the teachers and prin-

cipals of graded schools get fairly good results in some instances in

drawing it is apparent that our work along that line lacks organiza-

tion. We hope that in the near future it will be possible for us to

have a supervisor and an assistant supervisor in art, feeling that a

knowledge in design and representation is more essential for pupils

in years to come, than some of the features now contained in courses

of study.

We are planning to use the Monroe Silent Beading Tests another

school year and to use the Courtis Standard Tests again. We desire

to make use of the Monroe Silent Beading Tests because we believe

our pupils are not up to standard in comprehension. They may be

up to standard, although we doubt it, in speed. Our purpose in using

Monroe Silent Beading Tests will be primarily to focus attention

upon elementary English in the form of oral and written composition.

We shall aim at giving a pupil such knowled.i;e in elementary English

so that when he is to graduate from eighth grade he can write a

simple description in form and measuring up in content to what the

average child who graduates from the eighth grade can be expected

to do.

In the matter of patriotic services our pupils responded splendidly.

During the school year there were two donations of discarded and

ether clothing for the Belgian sufferers. This work was under the

management of the local Bed Cross Chapter. The schools were the

organized channels through which the Bed Cross did its work. On a

U
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certain day all puiiils were asked to bring such clothing as they

wanted to donate to the Belgian and also to ask neighbors who per-

chance were not represented in schools to make such contributions as

they felt they wanted to make. Each school furnished means of con-

veyance to bring the clothing to Ked Cross headquarters. Pupils

volunteered to pack the clothing at Eed Cross headquarters and as-

sisted in getting them to the station to ship them.

In the matter of Liberty Bonds our pupils not only assisted in

raising the quotas allotted to this district but also subscribed for

bonds for which they paid by earning for services which under other

conditions many pupils could not have rendered at all.

On Welcome Home Celebration Day the pupils of the various

schools of the city comprised the sixth division in the line of march.

About 3,000 pupils of the Public Schools were in the parade.

In the spring of 1919 pupils were urged to plant gardens. Almost

500 pupils responded. Principals of schools and teachers will inspect

gardens planted by the pupils.

CARLISLE—John C. Wagner.

The school year 1918-19 was one of unusual discouragemnts.

Many vacancies due to various causes necessitated the employment

of eighteen new teachers during the year. Schools were closed five

weeks by order of the health authorities during the Flu epidemic.

Pifty-four per cent, of our pupils and fifty per cent, of our teachers

had an attack of the Flu,—one teacher and seven pupils and one jani-

tor were unable to withstand the ravages of the disease and passed to

the Great School beyond. Due to the quarantine we were able to get

in only 175 days of actual teaching during the year. We tried to

eliminate all non-essentials and to emphasize necessary fundamentals

in all the teaching. By basing our pupil's grades on the work thus

done we Avere able to promote about the normal percentage at the

close of the term. However, the children thus promoted to the next

higher grade are of necessity less thoroughly prepared for future

work than formerly and it will take years to make up what w'as lost

to the children, if indeed it can ever be made up. Many parents judge

the education of their children by their promotion from grade to

grade and not by the amount and thoroughness of the work actually

done, hence they do not realize tlie loss to their children from the

epidemics which have closed our schools several times in recent years.
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A class of GG was graduated from the liigli school, 25 boys and 31

girls. Supt. McGinnes, of Steelton delivered the Commencement ad-

dress.

Of the teachers employed during the year, 21 were college grad-

uates, 17 were Normal School graduates, 9 held permanent certifi-

cates, 4 held professional certificates and 2 taught on provisional

certificates.

Possibly the most important action taken by the school board dur-

ing the year,—one changing its long established policy,—was to dis-

continue maintaining a separate high school for colored pupils, and

to admit to the one high school all pupils prepared for high school

work. Since 1830 Carlisle has maintained special schools for colored

children, giving them educational advantages as long as they cared

to remain in school. With the enlargement of the modern high school

courses it became a burden to the taxpayers to support two high

fcichools offering equal advantages, and the school board after long

deliberation and much careful study decided to maintain but one high

school in the future.

The one thing most gratifying to the teaching force during the year

was that the public generally realized the disadvantages with which

schools had to contend during the "war period" and the epidemic,

and in consequence gave the teachers hearty and sympathetic sup-

port in all their endeavors.

Night schools, opened as a war measure last year, were continued

during the year, classes in stenography, typewriting, telegraphy and

cooking being well attended.

CARNEGIE—Thomas J. George.

June 20th ended another successful school year in Carnegie.

The Commencement exercises were held in the Carnegie Music Hall

on the evening of the above date.

A class of thirty-four, twenty-four girls and ten boys were grad-

uated. This is the first class for ten or more years when the number
of girls exceeded the number of boys. This condition was due to the

war. Some of the boys were called to the service and others due to

the princely wages paid to the growing lad, quit the school room to

join the industrial forces in the field, the shop and the mine.

A splendid program presented by the class, as is our custom, was
listened to by a large and appreciative audience.

11—3—1920
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Many of our boys from all classes of the high school and the upper

grammar grades have joined the great industrial army. They are

unfortunately lost to the school and their best possibilities lost to tlie

commonwealth and the nation.

Several public exercises were given during the school year always

drawing large audiences.

The vocal music in our schools under the able leadership of Prof.

George A. Bryan has become quite a factor, in our school activities.

Both the high school and the grammar grades, unassisted, rendered

public vocal music programs.

We were not short in our Athletic activities. Although the Tn-

liuenza Ejiidemic which closed our schools for three full weeks handi-

capped our sport in tlie football world, we were surpassed by few

schools in the basketball activities, losing but two games in the entire

season, but no credit you say "Since you were coached by that nation

wide famous athlete, Honus Wagner."

Several war activities were heartily engaged in by the grade chil-

dren especially in the United War Work Campaign. They alone con-

tributed almost .|1,000 besides contributing to the Junior Red Cross,

Armenian Relief, French Orphans and other war activities.

The attendance in our school was especially good, though the work

was somewhat retarded by the frequent changing of teachers, due to

tlie industrial world offering greater financial inducements for service

than the school district was willing to pay. One room had four dif-

ferent teachers during the school year.

Generally speaking, the work of the teachers was faithful and

hrought good results. This was especially true of the trained and

experienced teachers. The less experienced also did commendable

work. This coming school year will be officered largely by young and

inexperienced teachers, the older ones having quit the school room

because of insufficient pay. Had the "Teachers" Salary Increase bill

become a law earlier in the season, many of these teachers might have

been held to the school.

Medical inspection continues to do its work and is becoming more

and more effective and popular year by year. During the past school

year many more children than usual were provided with glasses and

received medical attention.

The Compulsory Education Law though strictly enforced, required

considerable vigilance upon the attendance and other school officers.

Many industrial plants are not careful to observe the law, and

employ children without employment eertiiicates. In several cases

even the parent has sworn falsely before a Justice that his child was

sixteen years when an employment certificate had been refused be-

cause of lack of intellectual development or scholarship attainments.
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Very few regular employment certificates have been issued but

quite a large number of vacation certificates have been granted.

We are glad to issue the latter where we feel that the child is

capable to perform the work without physical injury.

An era of better feeling will enter our schools with the next term

through the enactment of the Teachers Eetirement Act and the

Teachers Increase Salary bill. 1 look therefore for an increase

standard of efficiency within a few years.

The problem which presents itself with ever increasing force is

how best to provide for the rapidly increasing school population.

It is difficult to plan in June for the September opening as the man-

agement has no certainty where extra teachers may be needed, and

also because of inadequate housing conditions.

Our School Board, however, always alert to the varying needs of

the school, are planning for a bond issue to erect two new school

buildings. These buildings are much needed and we believe the

people will gladly grant the means.

CHAMBERSBURG—U. L. Gordy.

The Flu as it will doubtless be explained by other Superintendents

tells the story of our school year. We had eleven days of school

l)efore January 1st and one hundred forty-two in all, closing on July

8rd after the schools had been kept open every day the law would

allow following the first Monday in September.

Mrs. Anna Buchanan, a local resident, donated to the school dis-

trict a valuable plot of ground about 500 feet square as a site for a

new building to be erected during the coming year.

Mnety-six per cent, of our present employed teachers made appli-

cation for membership in the School Employes' Retirement System.

CnARLEROT—Thomas L. Pollock.

I wish to report that tte Charleroi schools closed June 13th, after

a very much interrupted and unusual year's work due to epidemic and
war conditions.
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Seven months of actual school work were completed, although the

schools were open during nine and one-half months. Four times be-

tween September and January the local Board of Health ordered the

schools closed on account of the epidemic which was raging here at

that time.

The high school building was converted into an Emergency Hospital

where one hundred eighty-seven patients were taken care of during a

period of thirty days. Thirty deaths occurred in the hospital during

this month of its existence. While one person died every day the

hospital was operating, we find that the mortality rate was low when
compared with that of other places.

The Board of Education paid the teachers their salaries during the

time the schools were not in session, but required them to do work

at the Red Cross rooms or to serve as nurses in the Emergency Hos-

pital.

When the Victory Liberty Loan campaign was on, the teachers

find pupils gave their support to this work and the records show that

the Charleroi Schools sold bonds to the amount of Forty-two Thou-

sand Dollars. In all the previous loans, the schools did equally as

well.

When the United War Fund Campaign drive was on, the boys and

girls here registered 100% in the Victory Boys and Girls part of

this campaign. This was no small task when we consider that the

schools were not in session at the time of the drive.

Two months of school were lost and the question of making up

the work became a serious one. The course of study was gone over

very carefully and everything eliminated which was not considered

iibsolutely essential ; also where several methods of solving problems

were given in a subject, the time was devoted to one method only.

Thus, by careful direction, we succeeded very well in covering the

work outlined for the year. Every deserving pupil received his

regular promotions.

Forty-four high school pupils were graduated during the year: one

class of nineteen members was graduated on March 10th, and one

of twenty-five on June 12th. This was the first year for a mid-year

graduating class here. In spite of the handicaps of the year, the

number of graduates this j^ear has never been exceeded in any pre-

vious year in the history of the high school. Quite a number of these

graduates have made application for College and Normal School

entrance and expect to continue their school Avork next j^ear.

We were not permitted to have our Manual Training Department

operating, as the teacher of this department was drafted last Sep-

tember and we were unable to secure any one to take his place. We
have obtained a man for the coming year and expect to have tliis;

department operating as usual.
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Elaborate plans have been made by the Board for the coming year

and we anticipate one of the best year's work we have ever had in

our schools.

CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP—O. AV. Ackerman.

The schools of Cheltenham Township oijened on September 8rd

with the following enrollment : Males 945 ; Females 921.

These totals were distributed as follows:

Grades Males Females Total

I, 89 90 179

II, 89 101 190

III, 90 90 180

IV, 115 92 207

V, 110 98 208
VI, 94 88 182
VII, 72 79 151

VIII, 53 67 120
High School 155 167 322

During the year, the total enrollment included 1,032 l)oys and 1,015

girls. This enrollment was made possible from the September en-

rollment by 444 accessions. The total withdrawls during the year was
40G, making a gain of 38 for the school year. The average attendance
for the year was 741 males and 703 females. The total percentage

was 92.5.

After the promotions were made in June the following totals appear
for the September session in the grades as listed below:

Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade

Gain,

Loss,

II
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Medical Inspection.

The medical inspector of the scliool made his report to the superin-

tendent which report is in part given below:

Number teachers in building. • • • 63 Pupils treatment advised, 566

Total pupils enrolled, 1,83.3 Total males, 890

Number examined, 1,752 Total females, 862

Number normal, . . . .• 1,009 Total colored, 120

Number defectives 743 Nativity, U. S., 1,732

Total pupils hsiving single defects, 529 Nativity, Foreign

Total pupils having multiple de-

fects, 214

From these figures it would appear that a closer follow-up system

of medical inspection is needed in our schools. The problem of edu-

cating the foreigner is one that does not seriously affect us. Our

only problem of considerable interest is to take care of the 120

colored children and to be sure that we have the children of all col-

ored servants properly enrolled in our schools. To this end an ap-

peal has been made to the Board of Directors for the services of a

truant officer for the full school year.

While the medical inspection reveals to us the many physical de-

fects of the children it does not give to us the mental defects. We
should like to follow out the regulation made by the Directors of the

district two years ago to examine all of our children who appear

to be mentally deficient. This plan was interfered with by the great-

er problems that confronted us as a nation. Since many experts are

now free to give us their services it is our desire to secure someone

capable of doing this work.

On account of the epidemic in the fall the activities of the school

were late in getting started but by the end of June we had reached a

standard almost as good as in former years. The basis of our judg-

ment in making this assertion is the kind of work done in the schools

in the last few months of the j^ear and in the tests that were given

during the year through the Department of Education of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. The third and fourth Courtis Tests were

given during the year and the progress as revealed in the fundamental

operations by means of these tests was entirely satisfactory. The
Monroe Reading tests were given for the first time this year and also

show that our grades have improved through the year in silent read-

ing. For the basis of comparison we are giving here the results of the

second Monroe Reading Test. Other districts may wish to compare
and we believe that through this medium it is possible to reach other

systems with data that may be of some interest. Below is the record

of the Monroe Reading Test, given June 1010.
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Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade

nil IV V VI VII VIII

Kate, 61 76 80 115 133 141

Comp., 9.6 12.1 15.6 3!).

8

24.7 28.6

The median has been exceeded in every case except in fifth grade.

High School.

The many changes made in our high school faculty and the trial of

the supei'vised-study plan make it impossible to give a clear state-

ment of the progress made in our secondary school. From inspec-

tion of the plan, known as the supervised-study plan, it would ap-

pear that much may be expected from the perfection of the plan.

We believe it has in it the possibility of solving our assignments

which always interfered with the plans that parents made with thei^

children for becomiug better acquainted at home. We hope with the

second year's trial that the plan may be much better understood by

tbe teachers and much more closely worked out by them in their plan-

ning for assignments of outside work by the students.

The high school was well supplied this year with talented men and

women for the Friday morning exercises. The Student Council with

the Principal secured a number of excellent speakers for the first

period of those exercises.

The high school orchestra was under the direction of Mr. Chopour-

ian, leader of Stetson's Band, Philadelphia. This orchestra has beer:

developed to a considerable degree of efficiency. Its services were

highly appreciated by the community. With the latent talent still

in our high school it would seem to the faculty that this leadership

should be continued.

The high school library will be under the direction of one of the

high school teachers from this date on. The curricula have been so

modified as to permit high school students to arrange with the li-

brarian for all collateral reading as assigned by the teachers.

Under the supenision of Miss Bates the music course of the high

school has been reorganized and brought up-to-date. This reorganiz-

ing gives pupils of talent in music opportunity to begin their funda-

mental work in theory and appreciation.

The Manual Training Department of the high school has been forg-

ing ahead steadily in its effort to prepare the high school boys for

the opportunities offered to them in industry. The mechanical draw-

ing of this department has been thoroughly reorganized. Woodwork
has been of an entirely different nature from that of the previous

years. The department made five playground slides for the gram-

mar school buildings, forty-three combination hurdles for the athletic
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association, medicine cabinets, bulletin board, stands and a large

number of other articles that may be used by the children in their

homes.

The Commercial Department of the high school made considerable

progress in some of the branches of that department. A number of

high school seniors, in typewriting, were awarded medals by the Un-

dein\^ood and Remington Companies for proficiency in that* phase

of the work. '

The district has a circulating library which furnishes the children

of the grades with six supplementary readers. This makes it possible

for all children of the township to read not less than ten books, ex-

clusive of the regular textbooks, during the school year. By the

time the child has completed the first eight grades of its school life,

if it should not receive books from the outside, it will have read not

less than fifty books. The grade work has not been modified except

in civics and sewing. In sewing all children who have developed

physically but not mentally are transferred to special classes as soon

a« arrangements can be made for them.

Plans are being perfected to improve all the courses both in ele-

mentary and high school grades. Equipment in the buildings will be

added to in order to satisfy the increasing demands made upon the

schools.
'

CHESTER—Chas A. Wagner.

Tlie school year 1918-1910 has brought much disturbance and dis-

jointing of plans to the schools of Chester, Because of the influenza

epidemic the entire month of October was lost; war activities of all

kinds made heavy demands on the schools ; celebrations occasioned

more than usual number of school holidays, closed the schools, and

stopped regular school work. Thus the usual one hundred ninety days

of the school term were reduced to one hundred eighty days.

Changes of Teachers,

War and industrial conditions opened many attractive opportuni-

ties to teachers ; to fill one hundred seventy-nine teaching positions

in our grade schools two hundred seventy different teachers were em-

ployed, not counting the work of teachers who substituted for a

few days or weeks for a teacher who was ill. Out of one hundred
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seventy-nine teachers occupj^ing grade positions at the opening of

the term, one hundred forty-nine continued at work during the year;

in thirty positions illness and resignation or death caused discontin-

uance, and to keep these thirty positions filled required ninety-one

different teachers, an average of three teachers for each position

that became vacant. School work must suffer severely under such

conditions.

Diminished Enrollment in the High School.

Our High School enrollment fell to about 67^ (1919) from 850

(1918) pupils, as the result of the attractiveness of wages in in-

dustry and of the readiness to respond to the appeal, "Do your bit

to help win the war," against the attraction of |40.00 to |60.00 a week

wage in the ship yard. High School Courses make a weak opposition

in the esteem of short-sighted youth and even of short-sighted par-

ents.

Night Schools.

Two night schools w^ere operated this year. One in the Eyre

building, another in the Watts building for colored students. Each
school served more pupils than in former years. The cost in ef-

fort} of night school attendance after a day's work can not be ex-

pT-essed in usual terms ; when weary from the day's work, it requires

determination of a high and rare quality to go to school in the even-

ing. These figures will help to show what the night school accom-

plished.

Eyre Watts
Number of nights open, 64 63

Number of classes conducted, 14 4

Number of different pupils enrolled, 40;") 68

Number of courses pursued by students, . . .517 136

Average No. of courses per student, 1,3 2

Number of students attending class these per cents of the reci-

tations:
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Teachers' Retirement Association.

By an almost unanimous vote the Chester Teachers' Retirement

Association voted to join the State School Employees Retirement

Association. Since the merging, many of the teachers who had not

belonged to the Chester Association have seen the wisdom and benefit

of belonging to the State Association and have joined it. More than

02% of Chester's school employees therefore belong to the State As-

sociation.

Attendance of the Continuation School fell from 160 to 48 owing

to the ease with which work was found in industries outside of

Chester.

A noon-day warm lunch service under the control of the High

School was begun this year. It has given very satisfactory service

at very low prices.

Classes in co-operative education in both the Commercial and In-

dustrial Courses were started in February of last term. Two groups

of eight boys each from the Industrial Course worked t^'o weeks in

a shop and then two weeks in school. The industries liked the boys,

the boys liked the industries, and the parents of the boys are very

well pleased also. This year the first and second year boys of the

High School will have a chance to take pattern-making and machine

shop training as prevocational courses, while the third and fourth

years boys will keep right on with the two weeks in the industry

and then two weeks in school.

Twenty students from the Commercial Course, Senior year also

Avorked in business offices and attended High School on the two-week

alternation plan. In addition to education, the money earned by

these co-operative pupils is a substantial help to most of the students

engaged in them.

A permanent clinic for mental cases was established by Dr. Nor-

bert J. Melville, Secretar\^ of the Pennsylvania Public Charities As-

sociation. This clinic has done work for various organizations all

over Delaware County, and will continue to work next year also.

These figures show a work of inestimable value for the schools.

A Prize Composition Contest grew out of an offer of money prizes

made by Mrs. W. I. Schaffer of Chester, for meritorious compositions

on local geographical or historical subjects. Two hundred nineteen

boys and girls wrote compositions on John Morton, one of Chester's

Revolutionary War celebrities. After a series of such contests the

best compositions will be published and used as a school historical

reader.

Free Clinics for School Children.

Through the agency of the Child Welfare Association of Chester

the Teachers' Association of Chester, and the High School Girls'
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Social Service Association, free clinics were started and operated at

the hospitals for eyes, ear, throat, nose, and teeth casesi of school

children. Teachers and the Primarj^ Supervisor discovered the chil-

dren needing clinical help, parents or a High School girl accompanied

the child to the clinic -and back to the home. In this way the fol-

lowing results were from the clinics reported by the hospital

:

REPORT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC CASES-
.lanuary IDIU—June 11)1U.

-LARKIN SCHOOL.
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Surely the gratitude of the parents and citizeus of Chester are

due these orgauizatious and to the hospitals for this free service oT

an invaluable kind in a year when no physicians could be procured

for Medical Inspection of the school children.

»

Teachers' Salaries.

A salary schedule adopted in 1916, revised in 1918, necessarily must

be revised this year also since the legislature was considering a

minimum salary law for the state. Therefore the Committee of

Teachers and the Superintendent began the task by making a study

of salaries in cities of the State of the size of Chester. To this study

they added the effect of increases contemplated in the Woodruff Bill

of the House of Representatives. A schedule was prepared whose
starting point was 20 per cent higher than the schedule of 1918, and

increase of salary was given for rating above the lowest group, and

also for experience in teaching both in and out of Chester. After

the Governor had signed the minimum salary law, it was found that

90 per cent of the Chester teachers were given larger increases by

the reconstructed salary schedule than by the law. The Board or-

dered the Superintendent to arrange contracts with teachers on the

new salary schedule. In a few cases the schedule fixed salaries be-

low the State's stipulated minimum increase ; in these cases the

State's required increase is paid. With this plan the State authori-

ties were entirely pleased.

•

Organization of Supervision.

The systematic timing of visits of Supervisors to school rooms

was effected this year. Each of the four Supervisors of special

branches visited each school room once a month, either taught a

lesson or observed the teaching, left a memorandum of observations,

and, where needed, conferred with the teacher about changes in

procedure of work. By arranging for an average of about three days

between the visits of any two Supervisors to any one school room,

the feeling of over-supervision as expressed by teachers was reduced

considerably. Further benefits from supervision will accure if time and
place for conferences of teachers and supervisors by being provided

during schools hours, and not forced into after school hours, recesses,

or on Saturdays. This advance will come only when the necessity for

close and consecutive supervision is more fully perceived and is more
generally recognized. More time for supervision would add much to

the qualitj^ of the instruction imparted in our . schools. In a, well

organized school system, the old maxim, "As is the teacher so is the

School," may quite truthfully be written, "As is the supervision, so

are the schools."
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Jnne Promotions in Chester Schools.

At the close of school in June, 5,636 children were enrolled in the

grades below the High School. Of these, 4,386 were promoted, a

promotion rate of 77.5 per cent. Left behind to repeat the work of

the last half year were 994 pupils or 17.7 per cent, of whom about

250 are making an effort to secure promotion by the time schools re-

open in September. The lowest promotion rate was in Grade I,

Division A, 65 per cent; the 'highest promotion rate was in Grade

VIII, Division B, of whom 90 per cent, or 203 out of 226 pupils

were promoted to the High School.

The fact that in Grades II, III and IV, the promotion rates

ranged from 81 to 85 per cent is interesting in comparison with the

fact that in Grades V, VI and VII, the promotion rate ranged from

70 to 78 per cent. School authorities everywhere find the same facts

and are trying to find the explanation for them. It is sure that

in the latter (V, VI, VII) grade pupils are more difficult to disci-

pline, and seemingly also to instruct than in the former (II, III, IV)

grades. Some searchers for the cause say the course of study is

too difficult for the grades V to VIII. Considering the many dis-

turbances which the school suffered and the seriously distracting war
conditions, an average promotion of 78 per cent of all the pupils is

more tlian satisfactory—it is gratifyingly good.

CLEARFIELD—George E. Zerfoss.

The school year, 1918-1919, presented many different problems,

—

the influenza, the loss of teachers by sickness and resignation, and the

irregular attendance of pupils, due to illness, were some of the ele-

ments in our problems that were most difficult to solve. Eesults, how-

ever, 'were good, due iargely to the untiring' efforts and hearty co-

operation of all interested.

As we sent a statistical report to your department in a previous

communication giving the data relative to our school system it would

b(i superfluou.s to re-capitulate them here. We shall simply mention

»some of the more important activities the schools have engaged in

during the year.

Standard tests were given in Reading, Oral and Silent Spelling,

Writing and in the fundamentals of Arithmetic at the beginning of

tlie term ancl also about May first.
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The School Savings Bank, instituted in 1916-1917, was a marked
success during 1918-1919. Many of the rooms were 100% depositors.

The Commercial night school opened about the first of November
and continued until May. The total enrollment was 62 pupils. We
were pleased with the results of this school.

We noticed an increased interest in both Music and DraAving in

all departments of our system of schools. The music in both the

Senior and the Junior High Schools deserves special mention. Each
school had its own orchestra which usually accompanied the chorus

singing. The Junior High presented an operetta at its graduation

exercises. The Senior High rendered an Oratorio during Commence-
ment Week. Both efforts were well received.

Considerable attention was given to Athletics and Physical Culture

throughout the schools. The splendid gymnasium in the High School

building was in almost constant use. The Athletics were a marked
success.

Approximately four hundred pupils of the grades and the Junior

High School engaged in school-gardening under the direction and in-

struction of an expert employed by the School Board of Directors.

The influence of these gardens was far reaching and the immediate
results were beyond our expectations. One pupil raised sixteen dol-

lars worth of produce on a plot of ground sixteen feet (16 ft.) square.

These garden pupils competed at our county fair and won over one

hundred (f100.00) dollars in prizes.

COAL TOWNSHIP—P. Frank Brennan,

The school year just closed has been one of the most active in our

district. It has been characterized by steady, consistent progress

in all lines of school activity. The credit is ^ue in a large measure

to our teachers who have shown an earnest endeavor to advance the

standards of education.

The closing of our schools during the influenza epidemic interfered

somewhat with the course of work we had, anticipated completing

during the term, but owing to the hearty co-operation of our teach-*

ers, the time lost was not so serious as it might have been otherwise.

However, we regret to announce the death of two able and popular

teachers, Messrs. William Kupp and William Clarkj both of whom
died of influenza. We also lost an efficient truant officer* Mr. Charles
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Nark, whose death was due to the same disease. It is a source of

gratification to me to mention the fact that many of our teachers

volunteered as nurses during the terrible epidemic, and they rendered

valiant and efficient services to the afflicted of our community.

The Teachers' Institute was held in the High School Auditorium

with every teacher enrolled. It proved to be a strong factor in pro-

moting a healthy school spirit. The instructors were Dr. Byron W.
King of the King School of Oratory, Pittsburgh; Dr. O. T. Corson,

Columbus, Ohio; Dr. C. F. Hoban, Superintendent of Schools, Dun-

more, Pa., and Dr. J. W. Sweeney, Supt. of Schools, St. Marys, Pa.

Patrons' Day was well observed in many of the schools during the

latter part of May. This event is looked forward to with much in-

terest by pupils, teachers and patrons. The exhibit work brought

forth many expressions of enthusiasm. The handiwork of the little

folks also showed a high degree of efficiency along these lines.

Our High School is increasing in membership each succeeding year

so much that we are sorely feeling the need of larger quarters. Our
present enrollment is 157. Sixty of our graduates entered the late

war, nearly every one has seen overseas duty. Two of the boys gave

up their lives in the great contest and sleep the peaceful sleep on

Flanders field.

Athletics in the High School received a large share of enthusiasm

and support. We believe in well-regulated, systematic exercises and

that physical training be placed on a co-ordinate basis with intel-

lectual training, under proper guidance.

The Continuation school continues to prosper. It has shown better

results this year than' at any time since we opened it here. It is

becoming more systematized, consequently running more smoothly.

The death of our state superintendent Nathan C. Schaeffer, pro-

foundly stirred our community. The deceased educator was per-

sonally known and beloved by many of our teachers, and they feel that

in his death we have lost a friend indeed. Our Board of Education

passed the following resolution:

Kesolved: That in the death of Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer we have

h)st a sincere friend, one whom we esteemed as a scholar, admired

as a high minded gentlemen, and loved as a co-worker for the ad-

vancement of our public schools—a man who had not been spoiled by

the exalted position he filled so ably and so well.

Owing to the great difficulties in procuring labor and materials,

due to the war conditions, the Lincoln building was not ready for use

during the term just ended, but we are happy to announce that it

will be completed in time for the beginning of next term. The struc-

ture is a handsome 17 room building, modern in every way, special

attention having been given in reference to the comfort and conven-

ience of the pupils.

12
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The Nineteenth Annual Commencement exercises were held in the

G, A. R. Opera House, May 28, 1919. Nineteen boys and twelve girls

received diplomas. The Dramatic Association presented the dram."',

"A Strenuous Life," to a large and appreciative audience both af-

ternoon and evening.

We believe Ave have good cause to be proud of the spirit displayed

by our teachers and pupils in War Activities. Everyone of our teach-

ers bought Liberty and Victory Bonds. They also heartily co-op-

erated in the conservation of food and ali other campaigns, striving

mightily to keep the home fires burning as well as to keep alive that

confidence in American ideals at home which our boys were so gal-

lantly defending over there. We have just made a successful drive

for funds for the Salvation Army, the teachers and pupils raising

approximately $1,000.00. I feel that the unusual conditions that ex-

isted during the past term, due to the war and epidemic brought about

a spirit that augurs well for our school district.

COLUMBIA-William C. Sampson.

The enrollment for the past year was 904 males and 920 females, a

total of 1,824 pupils. Of this number 186 were in the High School

Department.

Except for the epidemic of influenza, the) schools had very little

interruption. The teacher problem was not serious as we were for-

tiinate in having all of the old teachers re-elected and the board in-

creased salaries as far as they iwere able with the money at their

command.
The teachers co-operated in all lines of work in the schools and in

the community. In all of the war activities the schools were active.

Red Cross, War Stamps, Liberty Loans, School Gardens and the like

The board has planned to remedy some of the defects in buildings.

A new heating plant v/ill be installed .in the Cherry Street building

and also a new lighting sj^stem has been placed in this building, whicli

is the oldest in the town, and it is hoped that all of the buildings

may be put in a sanitary condition in a short time.

Thirty pupils were graduated from the High School on the 6th

oi June and Dr. Frank P. Graves of the University of Pennsylvania,

delivered a splendid address. Fourteen of these were in the com-

mercial department. These were the first to graduate from this de-

partment which has been conducted quite successfully during the year.
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In all departments the work lias been satisfactory. Tliere has

been a healthy growth and while there has been nothing startling,

tiiere is a feeling that all have done their best and a \\illingness to

co-operate in all ways to better tlie schools and school conditions.

CON"EMAUGH—J. M. Uhler.

Due to the Spanish Influenza epidemic our schools were open only

155 days. Schools were closed at two different periods. Each time

extending over a period of five weeks, the second including the Christ-

mas vacation. The teachers received continuous pay from the time

schools opened, September 2 to the closing, June 15, with the ex-

ception of two weeks for Christmas vacation. They thus received

thirty-nine weeks pay for thirty-one weeks actual teaching.

A new feature in our high school work was a combination with

Franklin Borough by which they took our commercial students and

we took their academic students. Franklin has a splendid commer-

cial equipment and we do not. We have the faculty to give a good

academic course while Franklin has not sufficient academic students

to justify them in employing the required teachers. Thus we were

able to give better courses at a minimum cost to both boroughs.

A gratifying evidence of teacher interest was manifested in the

fjict that our teachers maintained a University Extension Course.

Mr. W. F. Kenned}^ from the University of Pittsburgh conducted a

two credit course in education. Ninety-one and two-thirds per cent

of our teachers were enrolled.

Considering the interruptions, I feel that w^e have had a very

successful year. Much credit is due the teachers for their working
spirit and their hearty co-operation in everything which we^ consid-

ered for the best interests of the children.

CONSHOHOCKEN—Paul Y. Eckert.

This is my first annual report. I feel that considering all the

breaks we had in the school year, that much good has been accom
plished.

The enrollment for tlie school year was 844 in tlie grades. IGS in

the high school and in the continuation school, making a total in-

crease of 155.

12—3—1920
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Our chief problem is the housing of our high school pupils next

year. Every desk in the class rooms is now occupied, and we are

now using our Assembly Eoom for a study hall. We will have an

increase of 35 in our high school next year, not counting those who
may enter from surrounding townships. We added one teacher to

the high school faculty in January and will have to add one or two

tJiis coming year.

The board has elected a Supervisor of Writing, and a Supervisor of

Music and Drawing for the coming school j^ear. As a result, we hojje

to see a great improvement in the work done in these subjects.

During the year, five new typewriters and a rotary mimeograph
were purchased for the Commercial Department.

An "Opportunity" room was started for the pupils who had failed

twice in the fourth or fifth grade. As a result, a number of these

pupils have been able to skip a grade at the end of the term, thus

regaining part of the ground they had peviously lost.

Only as teacher and pupil learn to understand one another, can

the teacher bring out the best that is in each individual under her

care, and as a rule, the school year, is nearing to its close before

they do so understand one another. Therefore, we have decided to

promote the teacher with the class, and shall endeavor to have this

l^lan work so that a teacher has the same pupils for three years.

French and Spanish were introduced into the high school course.

Believing in visual instruction, we have purchased a Balopticon

for class room instruction.

Three hundred nineteen written notices were served on parents by

the attendance officer, and thirteen arrests were made to enforce the

Compulsory Attendance Laws.

CORAOPOLIS—C. E. Hilborn.

The school year 1918-1919 will always be remembered as the "flu"

year. Coraopolis was neither the most nor the least unfortunate so

fas as the epidemic was concerned. We lost approximately six weeks

and during the remainder of the year we had a very unusual number

of cases of influenza and other sickness which made our attendance

much poorer than usual and which made it difficult to maintain the

usual quality of work. We were very unfortunate in losing by death

one of our teachers as a result of influenza, Miss June Swan, whose

home was in Indiana, Penna.
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Fortunately the Coraopolis school system has some more fortunate

reasons for remembering the past year than is evidenced by the visi-

tation of the plague. It marked for us the long-dreamed-of opening

oi" the new high school building and consequent upon that event a

broad reorganization of the course of stud3\

The building and property complete represent an investment of ap-

proximately 1150,000 and at present prices this would be increased

probabl}'- to |200,000. The building is of modern fire-proof construc-

tion, contains a large community auditorium, a modern gymnasium,
domestic science and manual training departments, and modern lab-

oratory and commercial equipment. The course of study has been

considerably revised, especially in 7th and 8th years. Not as much
has been done so far as we hope to do in prevocational training in

these years. Foreign language is introduced in the 7th year. Phy-

sical training is required of all students in the six-year high school.

jManual training and domestic science will be required the first three

years of the course and elective thereafter.

The course of study in the lower grades has also undergone a change

rendered possible by the use of the new building for the upper six

years. A very simple Platoon System has been introduced in the

intermediate grades which has made possible the introduction or

elaboration of courses in music, art, physical training, nature study

and dramatics. The new plan has been found decidedly popular

with teachers as well as patrons and pupils and in the light of the

number standardized tests given during the yenr the evidence is

that the efficiency of the system has been increased rather than dis-

counted by the introduction of the system.

Alhough the year was badly broken up by circumstances beyond
human control it still seems pretty sure to stand as a year of definite

accomplishment in the matter of organization, and accomplishment
which I belive will be premanent and on which future improvement
v/ill be founded.

COERY—Chas. J. Naegle.

Schools opened on Sept. 3rd, with a total enrollment considerably

larger than in previous j-ears, in spite of a slight dropping off in the

High School, due to war conditions. The final enrollment at the

close of the year showed a total of 1,422 ; 2.39 of whom were enrolled in

the High School. On the last day of the first school month the
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schools were ordered closed l)y the superintendent, because of the

alarming amount of absences due to influenza. Two days later came

tbe instructiouvS from municipal officials to keep them closed until

further notice.

After twenty-four schopl days had passed, operations were again

resumed on November 4th, with the rather general vagueness of

opinion as to what requirements must be met relative to making

up the time lost. With the permission of the State Superintendent

it was finally decided to lengthen the school day for the elementary

grades by 30 minutes and to keep them open for eiglit full months.

This permitted the grade schools to be closed on June 5th, about

the regular date. On account of the single session plan then in vogue

(now discontinued) in the High School tlie hours remained the same

and the session was continued two weeks longer than the grade

schools, closing on June 19th, when a class of 20 received diplomas,

but little more tban half the usual number.

Our teaching corps was somewhat disorganized and crippled at

the opening of school by tbe resignation of five regular teachers just

before tbe first of September, leaving to take more lucrative posi-

tions at Washington. As a result it was necessar^^ to fill np the

ranks with materia] at hand.

Standardized tests were introduced intoi the system for the first

time in December. Courtis arithmetic tests. Series B, were given

throughout grades 4 to 8 inclusive, and after being advised as to

results teachers were greatly surprised to discover that our scores

were considerably below the State and geueral medians. The Ayres

spelling scale was used in grades 3 to 8 inclusive in tbe spring, the

results showing tbat spelling ability of local pupils is about average.

In March a report on the classification and progress of school pu-

j)ils was ])ublished in pamplilet form and distributed throughout the

homes of the city. Age-grade tables and statistics were presented

to show conditions in the local schools, together with a discussion of

measures calculated to remedy some of the existing defects. Sum-

marizing, it was discovered that 3.2% of our elementary grade pupils

were under-age, 67.6% normal, and 29% over-age.

The first regular summer-school was held for a period of four

weeks, beginning^ June 23rd, for pupils in grades 4-8. Eighty-eight

pupils were enrolled and the work proved sufficiently profitable to

warrant its expansion another summer.
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DANVILLE—D. N. Dieffenbacher,

Our schools have made substantial progress during the past year,

although live weeks were lost early in the term 0A\ing to the State-

w5de quarantine on account of the epidemic of influenza. In order to

make good the lost time, teachers and pupils began to work with

much energy, and every effort was made to concentrate on essen-

tials. By increasing the length of the school day, by cutting down
the length of our usual vacations and eliminating some of them, we
were able to complete our term within a few days of our usual time

of closing.

The uninterrupted increase in school attendance keeps the pro-

vision of school room constantly before the minds of the school board

and the public. With two double temoprary buildings erected to pro-

vide accommodations for the continuation school and three grade

schools, we should not be deceived with the notion that no further

provision of school room will be needed for some time to come. It

seems evident that the district must provide in the near future more
school rooms.

Washington-Lincoln-Patrons' Day was well observed February

tAventy-first. Literary programs were rendered in all the buildings.

The exhibits by the pupils manifested a keen competitive interest in

the various branches. Patrons turned out in large numbers showing

by their presence their appreciation of the progress made by the

children.

The work in three subjects,—writing, music and drawing was su-

pervised hj special teachers with results highly satisfactory. Our ef-

forts towards leading the pupils to develop a business handwriting

are beginning to bear fruit, especially in pupils having better posi-

tions and more freedom of movement. In the singing classes special

attention was given to tone production and the interpretation ol:

songs. Children were taught to discriminate between good quality

and bad in their own voices, and they are quick to appreciate, and
prefer the good. In drawing, special attention was given to the sub-

ject of original design, which resulted in better and more correct

work by the pupils.

Our continuation school did good work in caring for the boys and
girls working under employment certificates. The girls were given

work in cooking and sewing along with their literary studies, and
the boys were given work in mechanical drawing and manual train-

ing. The aim has been to teach things the most essential and oT

practical value to the student. At the end of the year many of
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tiie completed objects were placed on exhibition that the parents

and friends might see them. As a result, some of the parents realize

what they can do and are providing them with material for making
practical and useful articles at home.

In the high school the work of the year was very satisfactory In

al! the departments. All branches, perhaps, were not taught with

equal thoroughness and skill, nor all rooms equally well governed,

but I believe some progress was made in both directions. That there

is a desire on the part of our high school students to do something

outside of the regular class room work, admits of no doubt ; and this

want has been supplied in a measure in our literary societies, glee

clubs, orchestra, athletic associations, and school paper. It is clear

that we must reach outside of the school and offer to students some
such advantages as these to get the grip on our boys and girls which

we must have to get lasting results, not so much to mind-training

as to heart-training. Commencement exercises of the high school on

June third, when twenty-four young people received diplomas, closed

the school year.

In closing, I must refer to the earnest and noble work of our late

secretary, William H. Orth. He was a man of such high regard for

duty, high standing of conduct and character, and full understanding

of school ideals, that we deeply regretted to lose him from our num-
ber.

DARBY—Amos Chamberlain.

The school year 1918-1919 was with us, as in many other school

districts, a very exceptional one. There were many things incidental

to the great war which made effective school work difficult. Darby

responded nobly to the many calls and demands of the war. Seven-

teen of its boys left for the front, never to return. Its list of the

sick and wounded was a lengthy one. The town responded most

creditably in all of the loans, and also in all of the thrift campaigns.

Our high school suffered very much during the war. Situated as

we are within three miles of the largest ship building plant in the

world, and in the very midst of numerous industrial plants, so im-

portant to the success of the war, it was a strong temptation for our

youth to resist the chance of employment at a large wage rather

than attend high school. As a result of this the high school attend-

ance during the past year was about one hundred thirty-five, in com-

parison with about two hundred in normal times.
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The teacher problem was likewise with us a very severe one. Our
board was obliged to rescind from its action of some years ago

against the employment of teachers with only the provisional cer-

tificate. We were fortunate enough, however, in having to engage

but three teachers with this low grade of certificate, all of whom were

high school graduates, who rendered very excellent service. Early

in the year the board authorized the superintendent to organize a

normal class in the high school in order to provide substitute teach-

ers. This was an innovation which proved very interesting to the

students in the class and no doubt was worth while in eveiy respect.

In the course of the year it was voted by the board to pay a bonus

of fifty dollars to each teacher who continued in service until the

end of the year. The same amount of bonus is offered for the next

school year in addition to a flat increase of one hundred dollars.

Our plans for the coming term include the departmentalizing of

the work in the seventh and eighth grades so as to enable us to

carry out, as nearly as we can, the advanced educational ideas in-

volved in the Junior High School movement. We hope, too, that our

work in the high school will be improved through the services of three

men on the high school faculty.

DICKSON CITY—P. M. Brennan.

The total enrollment during the year was 2,427; average daily at-

tendance was 1,590; percentage of attendance was 85|, The total

high school enrollment was 51, of which number 22 were boys and 29

were girls. The total Continuation School enrollment was 169.

The work of the schools during the year just closed was carried

on very much as in the previous year. Special attention was given

to the subject of reading in the hope that the children who leave

school before reaching the grammar grades may have at least the

ability to gather more knowledge if they have the desire. To be

able to read intelligently and with ease will be of great benefit to any

boy or girl and our teachers have worked earnestly to develop that

power in the pupils. Some supplementary readers have been added

and we hope for even more next year.

The school library also received a number of new; volumes. All

the schools have the benefit of the library, as various books are se-

lected and sent to the different buildings.
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We find it necessary to elevate the standard of our grammar
schools in order that our high school may not be required to de-

vote so much attention to the lower branches. It has long been felt

that too much work must be done in the high school that should

have been completed in the schools below. We expect, in a measure

at least, to overcome this annoyance.

Without doubt, the most important educational event of the year

was the completion and occupation of our new grade school building

on Main Sreet. This is a fine two-story stucco fire-proof building

containing eight commodious school rooms, each meeting every re-

quirement of the School Code. The basement of the building con-

tains the heating plant, which is an indirect radiation warm-air steam

.system with forced ventilation, all under the thermostat control.

In addition to the heating plant, the basement contains two commod-

ious, modern, thoroughly equipped and sanitary toilet rooms, one

large play room and one large room for storing coal and wood. This

building, which was first occupied for school purposes on January'

20th, 1919, afforded a much needed relief and enabled us to put ad

schools on full time for the remainder of the term.

In looking carefully back over the work of the entire year, w^e are

forced to the conclusion that notwithstanding the many adverse con-

ditions with which our teachers and pupils were obliged to contend,

the year has been one of at least fair success.

DONORA—A. J. Martin.

The Donora Schools were handicapped somewhat at the opening

of the term by the resignation of several teachers who entered other

lines of work to secure better salaries.

The schools were closed down for a month by the influenza epi-

demic. The teachers, during this enforced vacation, did excellent

work, helping the local Red Cross authorities in all of their activities

and giving valuable aid to the doctors and nurses in the emergency

hospitals.

The teachers and pupils are to be commended on the splendid record

they made in all war work activities. The}^ purchased more than

their quota in all the loan campaigns. The pupils exceeded their

quota in the United War Work campaign by some |700.00. Every

pupil was enrolled in the local chai3ter of the Junior Red Cross.
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Most of the time in the Domestic Science classes was devoted to the

making- of refugee garments and hospital supplies for the Eed Cross.

Friday of each week was set aside as Thrift Stamp Day and a rep-

resentative from the post office called at each building and distributed

the stamps.

During the year an evening school for teaching English and citizen-

ship to the foreign born of Donora was organized with the co-opera-

tion of the Donora mills and the United States Bureau of Naturaliza-

tion. The school was open two nights a Aveek for a period of twenty

weeks. There was an enrollment of 75 adult students. Rapid prog-

ress was made by most of these students. Their enthusiasm and

progress will, we hoge, interest others in this work for the coming

year.

An evening class was organized among the businessi men of the

town for work in the gymnasium. This gave the men who are obliged

to spend most of their time indoors a chance to relax and receive

some good healthy exercise. It also was a means of bringing more

people to the school building and arousing interest in what was being

done there.

The high school enrollment was over 250, the largest in the his-

tory of the Donora Schools. Present indications are that the en-

rollment for the coming term will exceed 300. Excellent work wa.^

done in the high school by both teachers and pupils.

The athletic teams representing the Donora High School were not

quite up to the usual standard. Donora being a mill town, quite a

number of the larger boys stopped school and secured employment.

Our girls basketball team has lost but one game in two years.

Two surveys in handwriting were made during the term. The
Ayres scale was used and the survey was made under the personal

supervision of Mr. M. A. Bennett. Scores were recorded in speed,

legibility, movement and position. The Donora Schools were found

to compare very favorably with other cities and towns in which the

survey had been given. A partial survey was also made in Arith-

metic the Courtis tests being used.

On Friday, April 25, Patrons Day was observed. In the evening

an exhibition was held in the First Street Building by the Manual
Training, Domestic Science and Drawing Departments. Over a

thousand persons were in attendance. The work exhibited showed
that exceptionally good progress had been made in each of these de-

partments. The equipment of the Manual Training Department was
enlarged. A combination wood-working machine being installed at

a cost of 12,000.00.
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DUBOIS—T. T. Allen.

The usual type of annual report consists of events enumerated

chronologically and different projects briefly discussed. This annual

report is a departure from such precedure. It is the purpose of this

report to show somewhat in detail a method of conducting teachers'

meetings as worked out in the DuBois Public Schools. The writer

hopes that his experience may be worth while in stimulating others

to more constructive and profitable work along the same line. In

DuBois, teachers' meetings are conducted upon a democratic basis

with the emphasis upon the solution of problems of immediate con-

cern to the teaching corps and the practical application of the fun-

damental principles of education.

It is fundamental in any democratic procedure that the leader

should sum up what the individuals think. He should give every

opportunity for the participation of every individual in the solution

of problems. He should also furnish the individual with the avail-

able sources of information that bear upon the solution of the prob-

lems. These problems should come from the individuals in the group

growing out of their difiSculties and also from the leader as he in-

t'. rprets the needs of the group. This basis for any democratic or-

ganization has been worked out in connection with the conducting of

teachers' meetings. The first step consists in securing from the

teachers, themselves, problems growing out of their own difficulties,

and for this purpose, toward the end of the first month of school

after teachers and pupils have become adjusted to their work, the fol-

lowing request is made:

To Principals and Teachers:

As a basis for discussion in teachers' meetings, will you please sub-

mit in writing a question growing out of some difficulty in your

work? For our meetings, the teachers will be divided into groups

as follows: I

1. Grades one and two.

2. Grades three and four.

3. Grades Five and Six,

4. Grades seven and eight.

Your question, should, if possible, be one that will be of interest

to other teachers in your group, and one that the other teachers of

your group can help you solve.
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By securing these questions from the teachers, themselves, not

oiily are problems involving real difficulties obtained for the basis

oC teachers' meetings bat teachers are made to feel that they have an

important part in the solution of common problems. The grouj^ing

of teachers according to the plan indicated above is made for an evi-

dent reason. The application of principles of education as made
by a teacher in the eighth grade is entirely different from that made
hy a teacher of the first grade. The problems that confront the

teacher of the sixth grade are different from the problems which the

third grade teacher is called upon to solve.

The questions submitted are then arranged according to the groups

by which they will be considered, the questions submitted by teach-

ers of the first and second grade being put together and so on for the

other groups. As illustrative of the character and scope of ques-

tions asked, the questions as actually submitted by teachers of the

first and second grades are herewith given:

What is the most economical way of teaching spelling?

To what extent should oral and written spelling be taught in the

first grade?

To wh.at extent should language be taught in the second grade?

Would you spend much time with the first grade children who are

unable to speak English?

Are the muscles of a six-year old child sufficiently developed for

all requirements of muscular writing?

How can a primary teacher best supervise the blackboard writing

and any other busy work which requires any supervision, and at the

same time conduct another class?

Should we use written number work in Grade 2B, and if so, how
much? '

Do other primary teachers think that little chairs or recitation

benches would be advisable for this school?

How can pupils be handled successfully without making several

divisions?
I

What is to be done with an unfinished drawing lesson when the

period is up?

Should time be taken from a class and be spent on a child who
i;!n't normal?

Should the progress of the class be retarded by a few pupils, slow
in mental reaction? r

Tell some methods to use to make a child learn who has been in

the first grade two years.

Ta telling teaching?

Suggestions for busy work in second grade?
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Eyon a casual reading of this list of questions will reveal the fact

tJiat some are of very vital importance while others are perhaps rather

trivial and to the experienced educator, elementary in their char-

acter, and yet a wise superintendent will remember that to some of

his less experienced teachers, even elementary' questions are of vital

importance. ISTo superintendent can by any process of mind reading

understand the difficulties that may be behind a question. A wise

superintendent will alwaj's be decently considerate of every question

asked, and in his teachers' meetings at least seem to give each ques-

tion the same careful and sympathetic consideration.

In order to furnish the individual teachers with available sources

of information, Grade Pedagogical Libraries should be selected and
put in each of the various grade buildings. At least one of these

libraries should be available for each group of eight teachers or less.

The books which are actually in use by the writer are as follows:

E.C.M.—Bagley's Class Room Management.
B.S.D.—Bagley's School Discipline.

E. —Earhart's Teaching Children to Study.

F. —Freeland's Modern Elementary School Practice.

G. —Gesell's The Normal Child and Primary Education.

K. —Kendall & Mirick's How to Teach the Fundamental Subjects.

Mc. —McMurry's Elementary School Standards.

M. —McMurry's How to Study.

P. —Porker's General Methods of Teaching in ElementarA' Schools.

S. —Strayer's A Brief Course in the Teaching Process.

W. —Wilson's Motivation of School Work.

The abbreviations given before the title of each book are used in

connection with the question sheets. The books selected cover the

various fields of education, and yet no special merit is claimed for

the selection made. Doubtless, by other superintendents, different

books would be selected which would serve the purpose just as ef-

fectively.

The next step involves much careful research on the part of the

si.'perintendent, and yet the results obtained, in the judgment of the

writer, amply justify the time and work expended. Upon the ques-

tion sheets, references by pages to books in the Grade Pedagogical

Libraries are made. This furnishes definite sources of information

bearing upon the questions asked. In relatively few cases, however,

will definite answers to the questions asked be found. The data will

have to be reorganized and thoughtful reflection and past experience

brought to bear upon the solution of the problems. As an illustra-

tion of this phase of the work, the first question for discussion by

the first and second grades is here given together with the references:
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What is the most economical way of teaching spelling?

(B.C.M.-195-19G, 238; 242. S.-4446. M.-83-84, 88-89, 168-169. K.

122-144. W.-190-192.)

After this work has been finished by the superintendent for all

the questions submitted, the questions with the references for each

group meeting are mimeographed and a copy of the questions for dis-

cussion given to each one of the teachers according to the group to

which she may belong. After the questions are given out, an interval

of tAvo or three weeks is allowed for the teachers to do the suggested

reading and make careful preparation on the questions. Then a

group meeting is called. In order to approach as nearly as possible

ideal conditions under which to hold the discussion, the meetings are

held in round table fashion with the individual teachers facing each

other. In this way the discussions are informal and each teacher

feels freer to express her opinion. Every encouragement is given

toward free expression. Even adverse criticism is welcome. No one

possesses all the truth. Comparison of opinion usually results in a

nearer approach to the truth than any individual alone can attain.

For the sake of the morale of these group meetings^ each teacher is

expected to be prepared to offer some contribution, either from her

reading or out of her experience as an answer to each question. If

a teacher is not prepared, she is required to notify the superintendent

in advance of the meeting. He, then, does not call upon her and thus

the morale is kept upon a very high plane. However, it is generally

LKderstood that as long as the teachers, themselves, continue the dis-

cussion, making suggestions or asking questions that are germane,

the superintendent will not call upon any individual teacher by name.

Q'he manifest result of the preparation that the teachers make for

one of these group meetings is that the interest never lags, and many
valuable suggestions are made for the benefit of the teaching corps.

In connection with the discussion of the first question regarding

the teaching of spelling by teachers of the first and second grades,

the following questions were raised and discussed:

What is the ultimate aim in teaching spelling?

What words should be taught?

Should a spt-lLng book be put in the hands of pupils in the first anl
second grades?

When should the teaching of spelling begin ?

What should be done during the first half of the year?

How many words should be taught a day?
Should the spelling be oral or written?

What degree of accuracy should be insisted upon?

And then, the various steps in presenting a spelling lesson were
carefully considered. In school room procedure we have emphasized
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the fact that the activity of the pupil, not the activity of tlie teacher

iy the vital factor; so in a teacher's meeting, the activity of the teach-

ers, not the activity of the superintendent, is the essential thing. The

plan under discussion puts the emphasis upon teacher actiivtv in

accordance with fimdamental democratic principles.

For each succeeding group meeting those questions which have

been disposed of are eliminated from the list. New questions gr<>^^ -

ing out of the discussions are added and then questions are added

by the superintendent growing out of common weaknesses observed

bj him in his daily visitation.

On one occasion, several fifth and sixth grade teachers in geography

were observed teaching that subject by the question and answer

method. Some of these teachers were remarkably skillful in asking

questions, rapid fire, and securing answers, often merely in words

and phrases. These questions were unrelated in thought, requiring

no reorganization of subject matter, no exercise of initiative, no con-

sideration of values. There was no evident motive except, possibly

to prepare the children for an examination. In brief, the recitation

in no particular would measure up to Dr. McMurry's Elementary

^'chool Standards. The teachers w^ere conscientious and doing their

best according to the light which they had, but the results of this

method of instruction were as one would expect them to be. The

children, even on an examination involving mere facts, did very

poorly. To remedy this situation, questions on Dr. McMurry's Ele-

mentary School Standards and ways in which to measure up to these

standards were added to the list of questions for consideration by

this group of teachers. After three group meetings, discussing these

questions, the teachers without further suggestion from the superin-

tendent began to improve very noticeably their methods of insruc-

tion in teaching geography until in some cases a very high type of

socialized recitation resulted. The superintendent might have auto-

cratically told his teachers the exact method which he desired them

to follow in teaching this subject. The teachers might have conscien-

tiously tried to carry into operation his suggestions, but the whole

procedure would be mechanical. As a result of handling this situa-

tion according to a democratic method of procedure, teachers came

to understand and appreciate the fundamental principles involved,

and of themselves gradually changed to a method involving these

fundamental principles.

There are many valuable results from conducting teachers' meet-

ings upon a democratic basis. From the very start teachers have an

interest and feel that they are contributing to the common good as

far as the scliool system is concerned. The meetings are vital be-

cause they are concerned with problems of immediate concern. The

best in the school svstem is mobilized and becomes the common in-
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heritance of all. Faulty methods of instruction are impersonally

scrutinized and eliminated. Many teachers become interested in and
read the books in the Pedagogical Grade Libraries beyond the require

ments of the Group Meetings. And, most vital of all, an "esprit de

corps" is developed without which the successful administration of

any system of schools is impossible.

DUNMOKE—C. F. Hoban.

In spite of the severe handicap caused by the influenza epidemic,

the school year of 1918-1919 was reasonably satisfactory. The epi-

demic closed our schools for a period of six weeks. Many school

cJiildren suffered mild attacks of the disease; the teachers, however,

were attacked by the severest form. Two of our teachers—Mr. Al-

bert Hendren, head of the Manual Training Department, and Miss

Margaret MacDonald, a second grade teacher, died of the disease.

Both were splendid teachers and their loss was a severe one to the

system. Several teachers were so weakened by the disease that they

were obliged to ask for extended absences and this was a heavy

strain on our force.

In the face of the above, we had a very satisfactory year. Most
of the time lost was made up. The percentage of failures was no
larger than in previous years.

Up to the signing of the armistice, the war work was carried on

as in the previous year by the teachers and pupils. The Eed Cross

and the Junior Eed Cross received loyal assistance from both teachers

and pupils. The United War War campaign, conducted after the

signing of the armistice, was carried on in large part by the schools.

All during the war and since, the High School building has been used

as a community center. All meetings of a public character have been

held in this building. A newly formed American Legion, The War
Camp Community Service Committee, The Permanent Memorial

Committee, The Returned Soldiers Committee and The Welcome
Home Committee, have used the building exclusively for their meet-

ings. Community Sings and Welcome Home entertainments have

been frequently held.

. During the j'^ear much attention was given to the development of

instrumental music. A High School band of forty pieces was or-

ganized, and equipped with instruments and uniforms. By the end of

13
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the year the band was playing well. In addition, a Junior band of 27

pieces was organized as a filler for the older band. The boys in this

organization were playing very well at the end of the year. A bugle

corps was organized at each of our large graded schools—eight in

number combined, the bugle corps numbered one hundred eighty boys.

On May 30th, the town gave a welcome home to the returned sol-

diers. The school division was led by the High School band and

each of the graded schools by its own bugle corps.

The High School orchestra made much progress during the year.

The addition of a bass violin, two violas, a cello, two trombones and

two French horns, did much to improve it. The orchesTra was
trained by Prof. J. Stewart Thorbahn, who was engaged as a Drawing
Supervisor. Before the year ended plans were made for the form-

irjg of a Junior High School and a Graded Schools orchestra.

Physical Ti*aining was given much attention during the year. A
Field Day was held on May 17. Two thousand school children gave

exhibitions of calisthenics, folk dancing, military marching and set-

ting up exercises, community singing and athletic contests. Over

twelve thousand people attended the exercises. They were given

on Savage Field which has been given to the town by the Pennsyl-

vania Coal Company as a Recreation Field—a memorial to the eleven

hundred boys who served their country so well during the recent

war.

The music for the folk dancing, military marching, singing, etc.,

was furnished by the High School band, orchestra, and the combined

bugle corps.

During the first week in October, the new Dundell building and the

annex to the Longfellow were opened. These buildings gave great

and much needed relief to three over crowded buildings.

A room for backward children was opened in September and its

success was one of the gratifying features of our year's work.

Another room of this kind is to be opened the coming year when
it is hoped we shall be able to give all necessary attention to this type

of pupil.

DUQUESNE—C. H. Wolford.

Hindrances.

During the year just closed, many hindrances were interposed to

the successful operation of our schools that were peculiarly incident

to the unrest and instability of the war period. Teachers were elect-
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ed, signed contracts, and finally resigned to accept business positions

so short a time previous to the opening of school that it was impos-

sible to t^ecure properly qualified teachers to take their places, other

boards refusing to release those who had contracted with them. Im-

mediately after the close of the first month of school, the influenza

epidemic necessitated the closing of all our schools for a period

of eighteen days. During this enforced idleness, an inoculation

center was operated for a month by our teachers under the direction

of the local Board of Health, and v/hich probably contributed ma-

terially in combating the scourge. Altogether 5,212 inoculations were

made. The extension of the school term for fifteen days made the

loss of time incident to the influenza but five days, the actual length

of the term being 175 instead of ISO days, as originally intended.

Nevertheless, the closing of the schools effectually broke the con-

tinuity of operation that we deem necessary to successful school work.

Attendance.

High wages in every industry offered strong inducements to pupils

in the upper grades to leave school and go to work. Foreign bom
parents were frequently only too anxious to abet such a pupil where

i+. was legally possible, and many of them were perfectly willing to

evade and defeat the purpose of the law, if it were at all possible.

The duties of the attendance officer were many and arduous, notwith-

standing all efforts made our average percentage of attendance fell

from 95 to about 92. Of course, this could be partly attributed to

the influenza epidemic and to the incessant demands of many war
activities, as well as to the increased demand for workers. Aside

from this irregularity of attendance, the schools suffered little loss,

as the total enrollment for the year reached 3,145, the largest in the

history of the city.

Physical Culture.

For several years special efforts have been made to provide for the

I)hysical needs of our pupils, and we feel that we have made at least

a modest beginning. All the efforts made have been amply rewarded
by manj'^ visible evidences of better results in the traditional studies

and by an increased interest in all physical activities. Each room
has at least thirty minutes each day throughout the term, either

indoors or outdoors, of games, drills, etc., largely conducted by the

teacher, but all organized by our physical director. In addition, all

pupils in grades six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven and twelve have
regular gymnasium periods of one hour each twice a week. Grades
eight, nine, ten, eleven and twelve have two additional evening gym-
nasium periods of one hour each weekly. These evening periods aro

13—3—1920
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largely given over to indoor baseball, basketball, volley ball, etc.,

and are well attended' by enthusiastic pupils. During two months

of the summer vacation, the gymnasium periods are continued for

all the grades mentioned above as well as for the fifth grade. There,

are naturally many interruptions to the summer gymnasium scheme,

but the classes are usually well attended. The time has arrived when

every school building should have ample playground and gymnasium

facilities.

High School.

The enrollment in the High School readched 261, the largest in the

history of the institution. Despite the inroads of the S. A. T. C.

and the lure of high wages, our High School has shown a steady

growth throughout the last four years. Last year French was sub-

stituted for German and has so far proved considerably more popular

tban the latter. This popularity can be partly explained by the sym-

pathy engendered by our national alliances, but no doubt is also

somewhat do to its closer functioning with the English and Latin

of the courses.

Our four-year commercial course has firmly entrenched itself in

our scheme of high school work. The total enrollment in this course

included almost one-third of the entire high school enrollment. Our
graduates invariably secure desirable positions and are uniformly

successful. So far there has been little demand for a shorter course.

Some of the students drop out after the second year, but by that

time they have completed approximately all of the typewriting and

sborthdnd.

The insistent demands of the industries locally is for graduates

who are competently trained in English, science and mathematics,

and such graduates invariably make rapid progress in mastering the

elements of their problems in the industrial world and in securing

yji'omotions over those not so trained. As the demands of employers

become better clarified and more specific the work of High Schools

generally will undoubtedly orient itself better with the afiPairs of in-

dustry.

Domestic Science and Art.

Owing to the insistent demands for food substitutes, the cooking

department has seemingly answered the demands made upon it for

supplying a great community need by dealing exclusively with the

problems of the average home. The work is greatly appreciated bv

both the pupils and the parents, who realize its importance. It is

thus vitalized from the beginning and by keei)ing the course within

file bounds of the greatest needs of the patrons no difficulty is ex-

perienced in deriving a great amount of good from the investment of

energy, time and money.
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Two teachers of sewing are now regularly employed and all the

girls in grades four to ten, both inclusive, now receive regular in-

struction, a total of between six and seven hundred. The course

is well graded and is confined exclusively to real products for use in

the home or for personal wear. The materials are sold to the pupils

at cost, or perhaps considerably less. The parents are quick to per-

ceive that they are getting more than value received, and from the

inception of the work some six years ago we have experienced no

difficulty whatever in working in harmony with all practical demands.

We hope within the next year or two to add a course in home

laundrying to this department. We have the room and the appro-

priation and are gradually working out a feasible plan.

The work of our corps of teachers was marked throughout by n

unanimity of spirit favorable to progress and co-operation that we

largely induced by the genuine interest of the Board of Education

have rarely attained before. This desirable status of affairs has been

in the affairs of the schools and by their efforts to so adjust salaries

as to keep pace with advancing prices of necessities. Teachers who

realize that they are adequately paid are likely to be earnest and

conscientious.

EASTON—Robert E. Laramv.

The last school year was marked by difficulty in the maintenance

of our corps of teachers. The epidemic of influenza took three and

two others were also taken by death. In addition there was an un-

usual amount of illness and consequent absence. The general enroll-

ment increased and that of the high school rose slightly though the

graduating class mlmbered less than in the last several years. This

school had to go on a two session plan with the upper three classes

in the morning and the first year class in the afternoon. The luncb

room was managed by the school in place of a concession plan as

heretofore and proved more satisfactory.

Our night schools had an enrollment of 325. These included classes

in English and for foreigners, and classes in civics to prepare for

naturalization. Owing to lack of room we were forced to give up
one of our special day schools but continued to maintain four in ad-

dition to a special school for Italian beginners.

The School Savings System continued with deposits on the part of

more than one-half of the children and co-operated well in the sale
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ol" War and Thrift Stamps of which there has continued to be a
regular sale throughout the year. The Junior Bed Cross had an
auxiliary in each of the school buildings and carried on a useful work.
Three of our men were employed as supervisors of school gardens
ajid looked after eight large plots in various parts of the city. The
summer school had an enrollment of 222 not including several high

school classes. The psychiatric clinic organized in this city five

years ago continues once each month. The nurse and specialists in

mental tests on our teaching force are of great assistance. For sev-

eial years the results of mental tests have factored to a considerable

extent in the making of promotions, especially from the eighth grade.

ELLWOOD CITY—C. F. Becker.

The year 1918-19 was most difficult from the standpoint of admins-

istration and accomplishment of satisfactory results.

During the infltienza epidemic our schools were closed for a period

of five weeks and after resuming we had a number of unusual absences

on the part of the teachers and pupils. I wish here to make mention

of the very commendable community service rendered by some of the

members of our corps of teachers. They assisted materially at the

emergency hospital and went out into the homes to help care for the

sick. The teachers of our Public Schools were the first to volunteer

tlieir services and for a short time they were the only people who did

volunteer.

In the face of all these trying conditions our teachers and pupils

found time to raise funds for the relief of the French and Belgian

children. This money was raised by asking each pupil in our schools

to bring a penny each week. Some pupils brought more and some

did not bring any according to their circumstances, but when the

amounts were totaled at the end of seven months effort in this di-

rection we found that the children, assisted somewhat by the teach-

ers, had raised $6G7.04.

At the present time the most urgent need of the borough is school

buildings. We will be seriously handicaped next year. The present

prospects are that out of forty rooms of grade children at least ten

of these will have to be on half time. Our Board of Education is

making every effort to initiate a building program which will cover

a period of eight or ten years and give both 'grade and High School
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buildings which were needed in this growing community. A com-

petent architect has been selected and comprehensive plans are being

prepard.

In March and June the Courtis Tests in Arithmetic were given

and the Gray Silent Tests and in addition to this a survey of writing

was made according to Thorndike scale and a test in spelling accord

ing to Ayres scale. While the results were not what we desired in

Arithmetic, we feel that much good was derived.

One of the best things done by our Board of Education during the

past year was the addition of a school nurse to our personnel. I

can not take space to tell how much good was accomplished in this

way but I am sure the work will continue next year.

Our school was organized as a Junior Red Cross Auxiliary and en-

rolled over 1,300 paid memberships. Teachers and pupils met fre-

quently in this capacity to carry on this work and the pupils received

much good training.

In June we graduated thirty-eight pupils from our High School

out of a total High School enrollment of 242. This was the largest

class in the history of our school.

ERIE—I. B. Bush.

There were enrolled in the day schools of the School District of the

City of Erie during the school year 1918-19, 13,180 pupils. Of this

number 2,307 were enrolled in the High Schools, an increase in the

number enrolled in the High Schools of 251 with a decrease in the

total enrollment in the city of 161.

During the year ending June 30, 1914, 1,154 pupils were enrolled in

the High Schools. During the past year 2,307 were enrolled, an in-

crease of 100 per cent. The above would indicate that there has been

a decided growth in school sentiment and that many more of the

cjiildren of the city are taking advantage of the opportunities offered

in our High Schools. Campaigns have been conducted each year

in the grade schools to arouse an interest in High School education.

Last year a booklet, printed in the school print shop, showing graphi-

cally the value of a High School education was distributed throughout

the schools during this campaign.

The number of pupils who graduated from the High School in Jun3
of the present year was 327, an increase of 110 per cent in five years.
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This indicates that the pupils are not only enrolling in High School

but are remaining to complete the course.

The summer schools conducted during the summer of 1915 enrolled

391 pupils; 1918-19, 1,287 pupils, an increase in five years of 893 or

224 per cent. The increase in enrollment over the previous year was
233 or 22.1 per cent. The enrollment is divided as follows:

Central High School (High School Dept), 141

Central High School (Grades), 129

Columbus School, 473

Gridley School, 82

McKinley School, 206

Wayne School, .

.'
-. 256

The increase in interest shown by the enrollment and attendance

at Columbus School would seem to warrant changing this school into

an all year school. It is hoped that this can be arranged for next

year.

While the influenza epidemic seriously interfered with our night

schools last year, notwithstanding this the enrollment reached 1,403.

This enrollment was an increase over the enrollment during the year

ending June 30, 1914 of 953 or 212 per cent.

During the past year the schools co-operated with State College

in giving courses in steam engineering, shop engineering and sheet

metal engineering. About 125 men took advantage of these courses.

During the past five years a record has been kept of the promo-

tions, conditions and failures. The following show the number of

promotions, conditions and failures in the grades from June 1915 to

June 1919:

GRADES.
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HIGH SCHOOL.

199

June, 1916,

June, 1917,
June, 1918,
June, 1919, Central High
June, 1919, Gridley High,

Promoted.
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In the eighth grade in the English course the following subjects

are offered: English, Elementary Science, History, Personal and

Community Hygiene, Algebra or Commercial Arithmetic, Physical

Training, Music, Study of Vocations, Freehand Drawing or Drafting

Practice or Architectural Drawing. The following electives are of-

fered: Shopwork (one subject each semester), automobile repair,

cabinet making, electrical construction, machine tool work, pattern-

making, printing, book binding, sheet metal construction (for boys),

cookery and sewing or millinery (for girls). General Science or

French or Spanish or Latin.

The two year commercial course in the eighth year offers English,

Commercial Arithmetic, Elementary Science, Commercial ^and Indus-

trial Georgraphy ; Electives, Group I or Group II. Group I (for book-

keepers, clerks and sales persons), bookkeeping and office practice,

salesmanship, penmanship and typewriting. Group II, Stenography,

Typewriting, History and Civics.

In the ninth year the following subjects are offered : English Com- •

mercial Arithmetic, History (Modern, Commercial and Industrial),

Physical Training, Electives, Group I or II. Group I, Bookkeeping,

Salesmanship, Commercial Law, Office Practice. Group II, Stenog-

raphy, Typewriting, Office Practice, Commercial Law.
The subjects offered in the two year unit trade course in the eighth

year are English, Shop Mathematics, Commercial and Industrial

Geography, Drafting Practice, Physical Training. Shop work in

one of the following shops: Automobile repair, cabinet making, elec-

trical construction, machine tool, printing and bookbinding, sheet

metal construction.

The subjects offered in the ninth year are English, Shop Mathe-

matics, Commercial and Industrial Geography, Drafting Practice,

Phj^sical Training, Shop work in one of the following shops: Au-

tomobile repair, cabinet making, electrical construction, machine too3,

printing and book binding, sheet metal construction.

It is hoped that the two year commercial and industrial course will

be the means of keeping boys and girls in school who have hitherto

dropped out at the end of the sixth and seventh grades. It is the

intention of these courses to prepare, for some definite line of work,

boys and girls who have hitherto dropped out of these grades without

any specific training and who have fallen into "blind alley" occupa-

tions.

Boys and girls who can continue in school are encouraged to take

the regular six year Junior and Senior High School course.

During the year the University of Pittsburgh offered the follow-

ing extension courses for the teachers in the Erie schools: Course

in Junior High School, Principles of Teaching, Vocational Education

(Informational Course). Vocational Education (Teachers' Course).
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A total of 192 teachers were enrolled in these courses. Already

this 3'ear 457 teachers have enrolled in the following courses: Pri-

mary Methods, Public School Administration and Supervision, Obser-

vation and Criticism, Educational Measurements, Art Appreciation,

Vocational Education (Informational Course), Vocational Educa-

tion (Teachers' Course). This would indicate that the teachers of the

Erie schools are ambitious to improve themselves in order to render

better service to the boys and girls.

For the coming year, two men have been appointed to act as boys'

counselors and three women to act as girls' counselors. It is the

ijitention that these counselors shall give personal, educational and

vocational advice to the pupils in the high schools. In providing

counsel for the pupils, it is not the intention that their thinking

shall be done for them but that some experienced person may be

available to whom they may go for all the facts in certain situations.

Having all the facts before them they are better able to think through

a situation and make wise decisions.

The purposes of guidance may be summarized as follows:

1. In order that the common virtues such as self control, obedience,

honesty, truthfulness, industry, patriotism, cheerfulness and sym-

pathy may be embodied in the character of all boys and girls and

that they may form the habits of thinking and acting that will re-

sult in the formation of a strong, moral character.

2. To increase the efficiency of our schools by reducing waste re-

sulting from improper choices.

3. In order that the school, home and industry may take more ac-

count of the capacities, characteristics and tendencies of children.

4. That pupils may pursue their studies under the strong incentive

of the life career motive.

5. That boys and girls may find the kind of work they are best

fitted by nature and training to do well.

6. That they may learn more of the requirements and opportunities

which the various callings offer and that they may be warned against

occupations for which they are unfitted.

The Board of Education last year provided an assistant for the

Superintendent. A program of aims for the year was outlined, as

follows:

1. To make provision for the exceptional child.

2. To capitalize the exceptional teacher.

3. To measure efficiency generally by means of standardized tests.

4. To improve the quality of instruction and socialize various sub-

jects.

5. To establish a system of study supervision.
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6. To look after the well-being of the failing pupil.

7. To improve the methods of instruction.

8. To make a suitable environment for the subnormal and defective.

9. To individualize problems for classes that are on the plateau.

10. To make a statistical study of enrollment.

Progress was made along the lines above indicated. Reports are

being compiled to indicate the progress made.

FRANKLIN—C. E. Carter.

At a meeting of the School Board held December 9, 1919 a motion

was made, seconded and passed, that we continue the public schools

this year on account of the time lost on account of the influenza epi-

demic to June 13, 1919 for the 1-8 grades inclusive, and June 27,

1919 for the High School.

At a special meeting of the School Board, December 2, 1918 called

for the matter of considering the opening of the schools, on motion

it was decided to reopen the schools on December 9, 1918 ; also that

it is the sense of the board that the schools be kept open both Christ-

mas and New Year's week and continuously through the balance of

the term without vacation except on Christmas Day and New Year's

Day unless otherwise ordered later.

In grades 1-8 inclusive we eliminated the less essential subject mat-

ter and stressed the most important, thus completing the work of

these grades in eight and a half months.

In the High School we completed the work without modification.

GERMAN TOWNSHIP—Ralph E. Rudisill.

Enrollment.

On account of the raging Spanish Influenza, our schools were close^l

for eleven weeks. Yet, in spite of the vacation our schools have

shown some progress. Our enrollment was 3,088 in the Graded

Schools and 178 in the High School.
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Patriotism.

Patriotism ran tlirough the veins of our school children for Democ-
racy's Sake. Through our school pupils, stress was laid upon a 15%
increase of coal for Government purposes. .^3,407.75 had been sub-

scribed by mainly school children in the War Savings Stamp Cam-
paign. Seeds and Peach Stones had been collected for the Pitts-

burgh Ked Cross, sufficient to make 423 Gas Masks. The Song "Keep
the Home Fires Burning" started in the schools echoed and re-echoed

fi'om the fire-side of every home causing the district to go over the

top in every Liberty Loan Drive. German Township High School

now has a Liberty Loan flag with 25 stars to its credit and one

senior boy who has made the supreme sacrifice on the fields of France.

Retardation.

On account of the "flitting" element around the coke works, our

schools are greatly congested and retarded. Due to the congestion,

our directors are erecting three mo.iern four-roomed buildings at

I'almer, Messmore and West Masontown respectively. These rooms
are all on one floor. The following chart will show the retardation

in our township schools.

GRADES.

Ages. II. III. TV. VI. VII. vni. Total.

10,

11.

12,

13,

14.

15,

18,

17,

Total,

279
235
137
64
36
7
3
3

76i

i
48

121
132
76
35
19
6

7
36
70
103
76
73
39

442 413 301 186 154 85 33

289

303
304

297
277
294
220
146
61
19
19

2,519

Number above normal
age,

Approximate per cent.
above normal age,

250
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Our retardation is due somewhat to the different nationalities that

comprise our schools.

Americans, 794

Slavish, 653

Italians, 300

Hebrews, 3

Austrians, *. 94

Negroes, 87

PoHsh, 152

Germans, 19

French, ; 1

Horwarts, 49

Hungarians, 26

Eussians, 178

Serbians, 5

Bohemians, 16

Griners, '. 4

Belgians, 1

Swedes, 1

Assyrians, 5

English, 1

Magyar, 12

Letvich, 2

Granish, 5

Total, 2,408

Teacher's Training School.

In order to afford some training to the beginners in the teaching

profession, we arranged with Prof. J. B. Sheets and Prof. K. R.

McCombs to conduct a Summer Normal at McClellandtown. The

work was very instructive and inspirational. It is to be remem-

bered that approximately fifty per cent of our teachers come from

the ranks of High School graduates and who are inexperienced in

the work.

Teacher's Salaries.

Our directors have for some time felt the necessity of paying the

teacher a living wage. This was made necessary in order to cope

with the other industries. Many miners with absolutely no edu-

cation make from $2500 to |3000. The following salary scale had

been adopted by the board.

Teachers holding Provisional Certificates with

No experience, $75 00 per mo.

One year's experience, 82 50 per mo.

Two or more year's experience, 96 25 per mo.
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Teachers holding Professional or Normal Certificates, |106 25 per mo.

Teachers holding Normal Diplomas, State Permanent

or College Certificates, Ill 50

Teachers in rural schools |5.00 per month on above scale.

Night School.

A night school had been introduced affording the men and women
who are busy during the day an opportunity of receiving an educa-

tion in commercial subjects. The class numbered seventy and had been

ably instructed by Prof. E. J. Goddard, assisted by Miss Bess Boger.

Vocational Schools.

On account of war conditions, we were unable to secure the serv-

ices of Manual Training and Agricultural Teachers, so these depart-

ments were closed at the beginning of the year. However, before

the school year closed Prof. AVesley N. Bossier took charge of the

Manual Training Department very efficiently and the State Voca
tional Department sent Prof. Ashley Le Due of the Essex County Ag-

ricultural School, Massachusetts, as our Agricultural Supervisor.

War gardens were emphasized among our High School pupils and

the vegetables were jarred by "Canning Clubs" organized from the

Domestic Science Classes.

District Institutes.

In order to make up for the time lost in our schools, the District

Institute had been canceled. However, a strong series of Community
Evening Entertainments have been given in the German Township
High School Auditorium.

Oct. 4. Paramount Entertainers.

Jan. 16. Concert. Philipino Pljiyers and Singers.

Jan. 17. Address by Dr. Baker, Dept. Superintendent of Pitts-

burgh Schools.

Feb. 21. Concert. Marigold Quartet.

Mar. 17. Entertainment. "University Four."

Mar. 28. "Marsh Duo."

Apr. 4. Lecture. Col. Lougher.

Apr. 22. Silent Mora, (magician).

May 2. High School Play. "Sergent Jim of the U. S. Marines."
May 16. Concert. Welsh Quartette.

School Exhibit.

On Friday, May 16th, a genuine "May Day" was held in the Ger-

man Township High School building. Fully 1,500 patrons and friends

gathered to inspect the pupils' work, which consisted of drawings,
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penmanship, composition work and spelling tablets. Marion Ballon

Fiske, a noted cartoonist, was sent by the Sunday School Times.

Miss Clara Hilton in charge of the Household Arts' Course of State

College gave a tireless cooker demonstration to the ladies. Messrs.

Lotham & Howard gave exhibitions on the Adding Machine and Cal-

culator. Miss Margaret Owen of New York, the world's champioii

typist, gave a demonstration on the typewriter which held her aud-

ience spell-bound. Her record was 252 words per miiiute from

memorized sentences. The Domestic Science Girls served luncheon

to all present. The spacious gymnasium being filled with the school

work, resembled a "Hippodrome" to all pupils. Prizes were offered

for the best work, which stimulated interest.

Our High School and the Flu.

On Friday, October 11th, Dr. Koyer, State Commissioner of Health,

closed our High School on account of the raging influenza. Imme-

diately, steps were taken by the H. C. Frick Coke Co., to turn our

large High School building into an emergency hospital in order to

combat the ravaging disease. The other coke companies sympathized

with the idea and gave their hearty co-operation. All the stores in

the community sent cots, bedding and other supplies. The Fair-

chance and New Salem emergencies co-operated by sending most of

their supplies.

German Township High School was selected because it was cen-

trally located and large enough to take care of all the patients. It

was not long until our new, modem equipped building was trans-

formed into a first class hospital in every respect. We had our

laundry; the gymnasium was used for drying colthes; the domestic

science room was turned into a diet school or boarding house in

charge of Miss Hoover, our High School Instructor. The entire first

floor was fitted into wards, accommodating 125 patients at a time;

the auditorium and entire second floor consisted of sleeping apart

ments for thirty nurses,

Special nurses were employed who visited the homes in the com-

munity and administered to those who needed help. The State

Department, through the co-operation of Dr. Altman and Mrs. Frank

Crow, both of Uniontown, and Mr. Charles Albright, Supervisor

of the Community Welfare for the H. C. Frick Coke Co., sent State

physicians and nurses to relieve the local medical staff. In addition

to the six local physicians, two state physicians, 29 nurses from

hospitals, and our teachers in the township rallied nobly to service in

order to take care of the civilian population. Such response on the

part of teachers is highly commendable.
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Commencement.

On May 28th, the largest class in the history passed from the Ger-

man Township High School. The class numbered forty and* was
ably addressed by Ex-Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh.

Conclusion.

The school year has been a success in many ways in spite of the in

fluenza. Yet, next year, good conscientious work must be done on the

part of both parents and pupils. The teacher has his part to play in

making up for lost time.

GREENSBURG—Thos. S. March.

Probably no year in the history of the schools of Greensburg has

been more beset with difficulties than the one that has just passed.

And yet considering every thing, we have much to be thankful for.

The school year began in that most anxious period of the war, when

America was about to make her first entrance into actual fighting.

The people of this communitj^ were under the cloud and every energy

was bent by the Greensburg people and pupils to lend what assistance

they could to our armies on the battle front.

One of the first efl'ects, which the war had upon our schools, was

in connection with the supply of teachers. Over forty per cent of

those employed in Greensburg were either entirely new or occupy-

ing new positions in our schools as a direct result of the war. Many
teachers of the previous year took positions in the offices in Washing-

ton, or entered upon clerical work in the offices of industries en-

gaged in the manufacture of war materials. In addition to this,

the draft took so many men from our community that we were forced

to employ women to act as principals and in other capacities, in

^^ hich we had formerly emploj^ed men. However, after a great deal

of trouble, all our positions were filled. A number of patriotic

women, who had not been teaching for years, volunteered to help.

Most of these were far better on account of their age and experience

than the young inexperienced teachers we would have been compelled

to employ. The result was that the personnel of our teaching force

attained a very fair average.

Teachers and pupils of Greensburg engaged in all the activities

fathered by the authorities, who were carrying on the war. They
assisted in selling the various Liberty and Victory Loan Bonds (|85,-

14
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700.00 in the Fourth Liberty Loan and about $50,000.00 in the Vic-

tory Loan) ; and they responded generously to the call of the various

Ked Cross and Victory Boy and Girl campaigns, assisting the town
in going over the top in every instance. The new principal of the

High School, Mr. John W. Cummins, had served many years in the

National Guard of Pennsylvania and was, therefore, well fitted to

organize the High School pupils into companies for military drill.

This was carried on in the fall, while the war lasted, but passed

away with the signing of the armistice. While all of these activities

took time, they did not seem to interfere with the school work.

The schools of Greensburg had to undergo the disturbance occa-

sioned by the prevalence of the Spanish Influenza. We were com-

pelled to close our schools for a full school month but this did not

represent the entire misfortune occasioned by the disease. A num-

ber of our children died, many were made orphans, but fortunately

the town escaped the extreme virulence found in the immediate

neighborhood. An emergency hospital was established at the Greens-

burg Country Club and a large number of our teachers acted as vol-

unteer nurses, not only in the hospital, but in the various mining

villages of the surrounding country. The influenza had a serious ef-

fect upon the school attendance. During the months between October

and January, there was a very appreciable falling off of the attend-

ance of both teachers and pupils. The Superintendent found greac

diflBculty in finding substitutes to keep the school going at all and

at times could only keep the school open by doubling up rooms. Dur-

ing one week, twenty per cent of our teachers were absent on ac-

count of the epidemic. Of course, all of this resulted in a falling off

of the regular work of the schools, but by intensive effort, by cut-

ting out the less important parts of the curriculum, we were able

fairly well to cover the ground, although not with the usual thor-

oughness.

The total number of days attended by the pupils for the year 1918-

19 was 1,964,480. In addition to the month of school lost, the num-

ber of days lost by the teachers during the year was 440. The per

cent of attendance of pupils for this year was 89.

One of the most notable changes in the school was separating the

departments of writing and art and appointing Mr. P. O. Peterson

to take charge of the penmanship of the schools and Mrs. Julia B.

Ulery to take charge of the art. During the last week of school, an

exhibition was held in these departments, in connection with an ex-

hibition of the work of the manual training and domestic science de-

partments, which was very interesting and instructive. Hundreds

of people of the town came to the exhibition and all expressed them-

selves as well pleased.
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During the year we had a revival of literary and similar exercises

in the High School. In addition, a play was given by the Junior

class in the spring and another by the Senior class at commencement

time. The music of the school, under the leadership of Jessie A.

Patterson, has taken on new life. A public concert was given by

the pupils of the High School and also one by the pupils of the Gram-

mar School. Mr. Carl Gardner was employed to teach beginners

in the grades on the violin, with the thought that they could form

the foundation for an orchestra, when they- become of High School

age. A creditable orchestra was established in this way among th«^.

Grammar School pupils and took part in the musical entertainments.

It is difficult for special teachers to have the opportunity of meet-

ing those in their own line of work and of hearing discussions upon

the subjects in which they are interested. The ordinary teachers can

attend institutes and be the gainers by the courses offered but this is

not the case with the gpecial teachers. Our School Board, therefore,

sent, during the year, various of our special teachers to conventions

in their line of work held in New York City and St. Louis. They have

also sent a teacher, who had special fitness for the work, to attend the

library course at State College this summer.

Notwithstanding the generous increases in salary provided for by

the Legislature, we have experienced great difficulty in filling all of

our positions for the coming year. However, fewer of our teachers

ttian usual have been on the outlook for other positions. This seems

to indicate that they are contented with their lot and promises well

for the future.

GREENVILLE—G. B. Gerberich.

After more than two years of the inconveniences and difficulties

of overcrowding and half day sessions caused by the razing of an

old building and placing upon the same grounds a new one, we expect

to open the next term, with plenty of room for every pupil in quarter*

that are suitable, with arrangements that shall provide quite abun-

dantly for the various school interests and with a plant large enough

to take care of the school population for some years to come.

With the new modern school plant equipped and ready to be oc-

cupied this fall we expect to enlarge the scope of the schools by the

addition of manual and physical training, library and community

14^3—1920
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facilities, a more flexible course of study, and a rearrangement pro-

viding for full Junior and Senior High School work. We expect to

make full use of every opportunity afforded by the new building.

The past school year was naturally crowded with the war activities

on quite a large scale. The various organizations within the schools

did excellent and generous work in the raising of funds, in helping

iTi the distribution of literature for the various campaigns, in the dis-

semination of ideals of the time, showing the truly American spirit

as the public schools have never shown it before. The winning of tho

war was an object lesson to the schools and the schools were just

as much an object lesson to America in the share they did in helping

to win the war.

Our schools were closed for four weeks on account of the epidemic

but all the time was made up, the schools closing on June 13. Al-

lowances had to be made in the character of school work for these

irregularities.

A class of forty pupils was graduate. The exercises were held

in the new High School auditorium, with an address by Principal

J. Linwood Eisenberg of the Slippery Rock Normal School.

There was much unrest and dissatisfaction among the teaching

force because of inadequate salaries paid. The legislature and the

governor are to be complimented for the efforts they made and the

stand they took on legislation improving and encouraging the teach-

er's financial outlook. If Pennsylvania is to have good schools, rural

and urban, it must pay the price. It has done so in a very niggardly

way in the past. Many communities have to be legislated into ac

tion. The public schools of a democracy are its very life blood.

Surely the Keystone State at present does not have an envious place

in the rank of high public school standards. She should rank as

s]ie did in war efforts, second to none. Better teaching, better equip-

ment, and higher salaries will help to produce a better school morale.

Every community is in need of this.

HANOVER—A. J. English.

Although handicaped by some unusual conditions the year's work

was successful. Such adjustments as were necessary to meet the

exigencies of the times were made, but no startling changes were

introduced.

The epidemic of influenza necessitated the closing of school for five

weeks. By taking a Christmas vacation of only three days and con-
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tinuing school till the twentieth of June the time was made up in

full. This seemed somewhat of a hardship, but the final results justi-

fied the measures, since no one lost the opportunity of a full school

year,.and the percentage of attendance remained at ninety-three.

The schools were organized as a Junior Ked Cross under the Han-

over Chapter. Besides selling thrift stamps the boys made shipping

boxes and the girls knitted. The sewing classes devoted their time

to the making of Ked Cross garments. The chairman of that depart-

ment reported 735 garments completed and turned in to headquarters.

The Parent-Teachers' Association, which was organized two years

ago, continued its work in a most efficient manner. A Friday after-

noon meeting was held in each of the grade buildings once a month
and alternating with these at a two weeks' interval evening meetings

were held in the High School auditorium. The afternoon meetings

were in the nature of round table discussions lead by some patron of

the school. The evening meetings consisted of a program of several

numbers, the transaction of such business as needed to come before

the general meeting, and an address by some out-of-town speaker.

Through the efforts of the association rest rooms were provided

and furnished in the grade buildings. During the summer ten min-

ute health lectures, accompanied by illustrations have been given in

the moving picture theatres by physicians of the borough. At present

the association has under way a movement to provide community
play grounds.

A class of fifty-three was graduated from the high school. Of
this number twenty-two are entering higher institutions of learning

this fall; two going to State Normal Schools, one to a trade school,

two to military academies, and the remainder to college.

In the elementary schools the fundamental subjects were empha
S7zed and to a corps of efficient teachers credit is due for splendid

progress.

HARRISBURG—F. E. Downes.

The general work of the year ceased entirely for five weeks owing
to the enforced closing of the schools on account of the influenza

epidemic. This loss was in a measure made up by eliminations here

and there and by intensifying throughout. The more important sub-

ject matter was in this manner covered, though it can hardly be

said that there was no resultant injury. to the schools. There was
doubtless less drill and trview and, as has been said, there were
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some omissions, and this naturally meant some loss to pupils—just

I'.ow much it would be impossible to estimate with any degree of

accuracy. I think it can be said, however, that the loss was reduced

to a minimum through the means which were employed.

New Buildings.

The dedication of the new Edison Intermediate School under

masonic auspices took place on September 24 with impressive cere-

mony. This building, now approaching completion, will, in the years

to come, be credited largely, in any historical survey of om' schools,

to the school year 1918-1919, The Camp Curtin Junior High School,

also nearing completion, will likewise be credited largely to the work
of the current year. These two schools will house approximately

2.500 pupils of the seventh, eighth and ninth grades. They will open

in Septem])ei. A new open air school was opened during the year

—

c; model of its kind. About one hundred i^upils were enrolled.

Teachers.

The year was particularly trying to teachers. A long summer va-

cation, followed shortly afterwards by an enforced vacation of five

weeks with full pay, on first thought, perhaps, might lead one to

think that the teachers had had an unusually easy year. The fact

is, the yoiif was a hard one. Irregular attendance of pupils, even

after tlie schools were reopened, owing to influenza and a later epi-

demic of measles, the illness of teachers themselves, and the increased

ill tensity of work due to the shorter school year, all made teaching

both difficult and wearisome. Teachers met the situation without

complaint, however, and, as a whole, demonstrated exceptional

patience and endurance.

A coarse of instruction was maintained as usual by the teachers

during the winter, the course this year being under the direction

of Professor John L. Stewart, of Lehigh University. About 170

teachers enrolled in the course, of whom approximately 60 took the

final examinations and will receive semester credits for their work.

Fewer teachers than, usual received a low rating in efficiency dur-

ing the year.

Standard Tests.

The Courtis tests in arithmetic were given in November and May.

The results give evidence of satisfactory improvement. It is our

present purpose to extend measurement work next year to the work

ir. reading.
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New Departments.

A Superviaor of Manual Training was appointed late in the school

year 1917-18, the school year just past having been, therefore, his

first full year of service in this position. The work which was under

taken and accomplished during the year more than justified the crea-

tion of this new department of supervision. In fact, with the vast

amount of details to attend to in planning for the opening of two

new Junior High Schools in the fall, the services of a director for all

manual activities have been indispensable. In the selection of Mr.

H. E. Todd for the headship of this department the board made no

mistake.

Another supervisorship created by the board is that having to

do with so-called special activities. These activities are primarily

those relating to adult education, or to the community at large. ThU
department of work, under the general direction of Mr. John H.

Bicklej', has made a good beginning. A really remarkable piece

of work was performed by the department in the organization of

a commercial night school with an enrollment at times of over two

hundred. Americanization work was also instituted, and some at-

tention was paid to community centres, library extension and other

formes of community service.

Keorganization Plans.

The above appointments were the first to be made under the new

l»lan of organization. The recent appointment of a supervisor of ad-

vanced grades, a supervisor of primary grades, and ten elementary

supervising principals, all to begin duty in September, and the mak-

ing of the duties of the supervisors of music and drawing more gen-

erally supervisory in character, complete, with one exception, the

original plan as outlined. A supervisor of physical education yet

remains to be selected. In my judgment this reorganization con-

stitutes a long step forward in our educational progress.

Business Affairs.

A review of the year would not be complete without special refer-

ence to the inauguration of new and improved methods of conducting

the business affairs of the district. The differentiation of duties,

the fixing of responsibility, the improvement of business forms and

the itemization of the budget, are particularly worthy of mention.

Continuation School.

Since its organization, our continuation scho9l, for lack of accomo-

dations elsewhere, has been conducted in an old dwelling house re-

modelled for school purposes. This arrangement has never been
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satisfactory in any respect. The school has been cramped, insani

tary and without adequate facilities for the purposes intended. The

\9ork of the year has been all that could be expected under the cir-

cumstances, but we shall never be able to make much progress in the

school until conditions are greatlj^ improved.

Teachers' Training School.

There has been a gradual reduction in enrollment in the Harris-

burg Teachers' Training School. The limited number of applications

for admission to the new class next September has only served to

strengthen my conviction that the abandonment of the school is the

only logical outcome.

Summary

The year as a whole has been marked by indications of progress

and growth. New high school construction, the opening of a new
open air school, professional improvement of teachers, increased sal-

aries, improved supervision, and greater business efficiency, are

surely evidences of a gratifying forward movement.

HAZLETON—D. A. Harman.

The school term just closed has been, in some respects, the most

difficult of my long administration in Hazleton.

In the first place, the many demands made upon the schools during

the term of 1917-18 on account of the war had so interfered with the

regular attendance and had injected so many outside school activities

tliat the schools were below grade in efficiency at the close of the

term. This disturbing element continued for several months of the

new term.

In the second place, the destruction of the Church St. School

building in the spring of 1917, greatly handicapped us by compelling

us to distribute about nine hundred pupils in different parts of the

'city and thus crowding those sections and necessitating the opening

of many double-session schools. Such disturbing elements are far

more serious to a school sj^stem than is recognized by the lay element

of a community.
• More disastrous to the success of our work than either of the

causes mentioned, however, was the terrible epidemic that swept over

the country during the fall months. So serious was this scourge that
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but little was accomplished in the schools before the Christmas Holi-

days, Maii}^ of Hazleton's teachers risked their health and lives in

order to minister to the sick and bereft. After the quarantine was

lifted, some teachers were forced to leave their schools for several

^veeks to recuperate their strength and others remained in the school

room who should have asked for a leave of absence and have not yet

regained their former health and vigor. Notwithstanding these handi-

caps, promotions numbered nearly as high a percentage as in former

years, but the general average of efficiency was below our standard.

This fact will test the skill of the teachers the coming term v/ho will

be expected to bring their scliools back to former attainments in

scholarship.

Death reaped a rich harvest among the teachers of Hazleton during

the past school term. Four times were we called upon to pay our last

tribute of love and respect to those of our number who had been sum-

moned to answer the great "roll-call." Our hearts were saddened

by the activity of the Griin Reaper and our sympathies went out to

the bereaved wives, children and parents. We miss our colleagues

from their posts of service and from the circles of companionship,

but those bound to them by the ties of nature miss them as no others

can and we pray that the}' be comforted by the thought that their

loved ones were all found in the path of duty when the Reaper came

and that the separation is but for a seeasou only.

A year ago the School Board planned to replace the 20-roomed

school building that was destroyed by fire by a much larger one,

modern in every respect and adapted for Junior High School work.

The estimates of builders, however, seemed prohibitive and action was

postponed. Recently contracts were left for 1hat building and for

an 8-roomed building iu tlie southern section of the city. The citizens

have voted to issue bonds to the amount of 1450,000 for the erection

and equipment of these two buildings. Three years ago we completed

a modern 28-rooraed building, fully eqiiipped for $135,000. In the

same ratio, these two buildings should not have cost more than

§225,000.

The industrial work of our school was seriously handicapped by the

conscription of three of our young men for war service. We were

unable to secure regularly prepared teachers to fill their places but

succeeded in keeping the classes at work by employing mechanics

and two of the seniors in the four j-ear High School Industrial

Course. All vacancies have now been filled and our prospects for

the Industrial and Household Arts Courses for the approaching term

are encouraging.

Some years ago, in order to encourage their teachers to attend

summer schools, the School Board adopted a resolution to pay teach-

ers five dollars per month above their regular salary for the term
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following such attendance. Later, they adopted a resolution that the

School District would add tifty dollars per term permanently to the

salary of teachers who would add to their preparation, beyond a State

Normal School education, the equivalent of one year's collegiate

study. Two teachers have already qualified for this augmented

salary.

From fifteen to twenty teachers form a class in University Exten-

sion by having a professor of a university meet them once a week

for two hours. They have completed, one course in Practical Psy-

chology and one in Educational Sociology. They are now pursuing

a collegiate course in the writing of English. Later the class will

pursue a course in Economics; these four courses will entitle those

who take and pass the examinations to four college credits.

The School Board has elected a nurse to supplement the work of

the medical inspectors. We are expecting most desirable results from

this combination of forces.

I am pleased to report that non-attendance and truancy have

diminished very appreciably during the past term. Parents are

learning that they are responsible before the law for the regular

attendance of their children in the schools.

The High School has adopted a program of recitation and super-

vised study that should prove helpful in its work. The periods are

an hour long and six in number daily. Teachers and students, how-

ever, are in actual attendance but five periods except as the extra-

curricula activities may require additional time.

We believe that our High School is especially well organized for

meeting the requirenijents of present day needs and that we have a

well qualified faculty with a most capable principal, all of whom are

cooperating for the best interests of the student body.

Hazleton still has a number of educational problems to be solved.

The completion of the school buildings now in process of construc-

tion will help us in the solution of some and others will receive atten-

tion as favorable circumstances arise.

We have learned by long experience never to despair of finally

securing what we believe to be of vital interest to the boys and girls

of our public schools.

HAZLE TOWNSHIP (Luzerne County)—Joseph B. Gabrio.

The school year just closed has been very satisfactory notwith-

standing the fact that an epidemic of influenza, at the beginning of

the term, interrupted the work of our schools for six weeks.
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An effort vras made to overcome the loss of time due to the quar-

antine by emphasizing essential points and thorough instruction.

We feel, therefore, that the work in our schools during the year

compares very favorably with the work of former years.

It has been our policy to avoid the spectacular so that our energies

may be more effectively directed to move along purely educational

lines.

We believe that under the pressure of modern tendencies to over-

load school curriculums that one cannot be too vigilant in safe-guard-

ing the supremacy of fundamental subjects.

We must see to it that studies, which are absolutely essential to

all walks of life, are more closely unified in order that the evils of

the separation of related studies may be avoided. Therefore, few

changes have been made in the work of our schools during the past

year.

Our aim has been to be more intensive rather than extensive. Ad-

ditional apparatus were secured to aid the teachers in presenting the

topics of the various subjects more effectively and more in harmony
with accepted psychological thought and teaching.

Mental life obtains its basic material from the sensations, and •un-

less we emphasize objective teaching, our appeals to the consciousness

of the child will be futile.

The objective method of giving instruction is not only psycholog-

icall,y correct—it is physiologically sound also.

In order to carry out the educative process of the child along the

line of the sense-basis of teaching, pictures, stereopticons, drawings,

etc., have been employed quite generally in our schools during the

past year. The result has been highly gratifying.

We must utilize the hand, the eye, the ear, the lips, with the mind
of the child, if we hope to appeal effectively to all the possible educa-

tional resources of the child.

Considerable attention has been given to the selection of good books
for our children.

It seems to me that our schools can be greatly improved by placing
good books in the hands of the pupils.

With this aim in view, libraries are being placed in all our build-

ings.

The compulsory school law was enforced as rigidly as possible un-

der existing conditions.

The number of cases of truancy were reduced to a minimum and
the boys and the girls were brought into school where they belong.

We failed to see any emergency, sufficiently great, that can legi-

timately claim the child's years of educational preparation for life.
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In a republic like ours, no condition conceivable should remove the

child from the school. Such a sacrifice of childhood imperils the

future of our republic.

It is a public menace.

No more productive work in Americanization can be done than by

compelling our boys and girls to remain in school until American
ideals are engraved indelibly upon their receptive minds.

To neglect the period of childhood is to make the Americaniza

tion Movement less effective.

Let us not legislate our children into the channels of industry to

become the ready material of pernicious propaganda. Let us not

shift the inculcation' of American ideals from the fertile period of

childhood to the barren period of manhood and womanhood.
The security and perpetuity of our institutions of democracy de-

mand that our children should be thoroughly Americanized in our

public schools before they be permitted to enter the various avenues

of our industrial life.

I am in full sympathy with the spirit of the Americanization

Movement as promulgated by the Bureau of Naturalization.

It is my purpose to take up this patriotic movement in connection

vv'ith our night schools during the coming year.

It is my conviction, however, that certain preliminary details should

be considered in order to make this great movement substantially

operative.

To bring about this important result an educational standard for

the granting of citizenship papers should be adopted by the Naturali-

zation Courts.

Congress should appropriate funds to cany on this work and

should also restrict immigration, at least, until our present foreign

population is more effectually assimilated into the body politic.

A question of such profound significance should receive not merely

national regulative action, but also national financial support.

French and Spanish were added to the high school curriculum and

German was dropped.

This action gave greater flexibility to our courses'and met a popu-

lar demand besides.

New buildings, modern and sanitary, are gradually replacing old

structures, no longer suited for school purposes.

The value of pleasant surroundings for children cannot be over-

estimated. This fact applies to the school grounds as well as to the

school rooms. School grounds should be attractive and school room

walls should be suitably decorated with reproductions of works of art.

The cultivation of the aesthetic nature of the children cannot fail

to mature into worthy ideals.
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Teachers who returned from the service of the nation were imme-

diately reinstated upon application. He who offers his all for his

country should not be compelled to beg for a job.

Where true gratitude dwells such; humiliation does not confront

our public benefactors.

With few exceptions, our teachers are endeavoring to reach higher

planes in their profession. This spirit is due the child.

The teacher will ever remain the only medium of much of the

doings of the world to many children. This fact is very significant

today. The opportunity to place the stamp of true Americanism

upon the rising generation is too sacred to under estimate at a time

in the nation's history when the air is filled with vicious and de-

structive "isms."

A great opportunity knocks at the door of every school house in

the land.

Shall great teachers answer the call?

HOMESTEAD—Landis Tanger.

The influence of the war and the epidemic were evident in the

sckool life of this district during the year. While we must work

upon a program of reconstruction, the period we have gone througli

has been one that did, in many respects, quicken the life of the school.

The sale of thrift stamps the organization of the Junior Eed Cross,

and making provisions to keep Belgian and French Orphans, the

caring for war gardens by the children, gave the school a chance to

express itself as a part of large vital movements at work at present

throughout our country.

The change of teachers brought about by the unusual opportunities

for many of them to secure employment at a larger compensation,

made for instability in school work. We employed fifty-five new
teachers last year. Considering that in previous years a change in

the teaching force of ten or a dozen new teachers was the maximum
of new material taken into the teaching force of the district, our

problem was largely that of getting teachers familiar with school pro-

cedure, that was new to them. To aid in this work we organized

weekly meetings and proceeded to instruct teachers in the course of

study. This work met with full co-operation on the part of the

teachers and the supervisors. The epidemic of influenza caused much
irregularity in attendance and consequently brought about much re-

tardation.
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In spite of a number of very unfavorable conditions that confront-

ed U8 in the vocational courses which were enlarged and extended, a

course in Pattern Making was opened. There were more applicants

to take up the machinist trade than we could accommodate. Ele

mentary industrial courses were opened for students in the seventh

and eight grades. A model apartment designed anid built in the

wood-working section was completed for the use of the home making

department.

The work of the Junior High School has been adapted to meet the

needs of boys and girls who are likely to leave school before com-

pleting the high school as well to prepare them to pursue the studies

in the high school.

For the coming year it has been necessary to provide for a longer

fcchool day for the children of the upper grades and the high school.

The increasing school population makes this necessary. The ex-

periment will be interesting because it will give an opportunity to

make a larger use of the school plant.

The coming year the school districts of Munhall and Homestead

will hold a joint institute. The influence of the institute will be en-

larged, owing to the fact that the local Chamber of Commerce will

not only assist in financing it but will encourage the public to at-

tend its meetings. A portion of the program will be devoted to civic

problems.

The increase in teachers salaries brought about both by the efforts

of the School Board and through recent legislation has given teachers

a new incentive to take up .the work of the coming year. The work

of reconstruction in the field of education will depend for its progress

largely upon the people who can be secured to carry it out. The

out-look is growing much more hopeful.
.

HUNTINGDON—E. R. Barclay.

On May 28th, we closed what was to have been a nine month term,

with eight months of actual teaching. The influenza quarantine

closed our schools from October 8th to November 11th. Our attend

ance was very irregular and low during the entire term owing to sick-

ness and quarantine. During the quarantine period the teachers

were paid their regular salary. In January we had a typhoid fever

epidemic in town and the schools received another serious set-back.

There were times when we had 30% of our pupils absent.
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Outside of these troubles we had a successful school year, notwith-

standing the fact that 30% of our teachers were new to the sys-

tem. Our teachers were never more zealous and conscientious to

be of real service not only in school but in all forms of community

work. During the year we had successful parent-teacher meetings,

community singing, musical festivals, community civics in all grades,

and all of the patriotic activities. The course of study was made to

conform more nearly to the modern ideas.

At our commencement exercises we graduated 27 girls and 9 boys,

twelve of which have matriculated in high schools. The commercial

school course of study was enlarged and the enrollment in this de-

partment increased more than fifty per cent. The science courses

were well attended. German was discontinued and French substi

tilted.

JEANNETTE—E. W. Long.

Our schools opened last September with an increase of fifty in the

total enrollment. A condition of congestion has existed here for

the past five years and at the opening of the present term, the only

relief available was found in a plan using one school room for two

groups of pupils. Thus by employing a modification of the platoon

system we are able to cope with the situation temporarily although

the conditions under which we now work are far from satisfactory.

The Board of Directors has made great effort to relieve this con-

gestion and submitted two years ago a bond issue to the citizens for

tlie erection of a new high school building. When this bond issue

failed to pass and the war made it seem inadvisable to build at that

time, the project was dropped until recently. The Board now has lo-

cated a site, employed an architect and are making plans to submit

a bond issue a second time at the fall election. There is a growing

sentiment in favor of increased facilities and a growing appreciation

of the extreme need for more room and we anticipate an enlargement

of our educational program in the near future.

As heretofore we maintain a College Preparatory, a General and

a Commercial Course. Although our schools are badly congested the

Board felt that we should comply with the many urgent requests for

Manual Training and Domestic Science. Arrangements were ac-

cordingly made to introduce these studies and classes have been reg-
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ularly taught during the year. Although this beginning has been

modest, it has been in the hands of thoroughly competent teachers

and a good foundation has been laid.

A literary society is maintained in each of the four classes of

High School. Towards the close of the term, public competitive

programs were offered among the several societies, which reflected

much credit both upon the faculty and upon the pupils.

We have maintained for some years a high standard in our music:

Emi)hasis is placed in the first grade upon the artistic side although

careful attention is given to the technical side. By the time pupils

reach the eighth grade a remarkable degree of proficiency is de-

veloped in sight reading and music writing. A Girls Glee Club and

Boys Quartet have been organized for some years and add much to

the life of the school.

Our Mght School recorded the largest enrollment in its history

but owing to the fact that it was scheduled to open on the very

tlate that our schools were closed by the epidemic of influenza the

attendance and interests were about as usual when it was finally

opened several months later. We maintain in the evening school n

Commercial Department, a Department for Common School Branches

and a Department for teacliing English to foreigners. We recognize

the importance of the task of Americanizing the alien elements in our

midst and 'every effort is being made to co-operate with the factories

and local organizations to this end.

Owing to the demands that the war made upon our local jihysicians

it was not possible to conduct Medical Inspection last year, but we
trust that we shall take up this work as usual in the future.

During the past five years our schools have shown a marked prog-

ress and growth in efficiency. A course of study has been outlined

for the teachers definite enough to be a practical guide and yet al-

lowing considerable initiative on the part of the teachers. Minimum
<ftv«sentials have been indicated and much obsolete material has been

eliminated.

The past year Avas especially hard for us as it undoubtedly was for

most school districts. The epidemic of influenza and the uncertainty

of the issues of the war produced an abnormal, emotional strain for

the first half of the term which undoubtedly diminished both the

quality and the quantity of the school work accomplished. In some

cases however, it was possible to make up the lost time and in ail

cases the work was made up in as thorough a manner as it coula

pC'Ssibly be done under the circumstances.

There has bc^en a splendid spirit of co-operation existing betweeti

teachers, directors and local organizations. Such criticism as ha'^

been received has been of a helpful, constructive nature which indi-

cates a healthv interest in the woj'k of the school.
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The work of the school year closed with one of the most successful

commencements in our history. We were honored with the presence

of Dr. W. M. Davidson of Pittsburgh, who gave us much assistance

in creating a desirable school atmosphere and giving us a broader

vision of the school and its work.

JOHNSTOWN—H. J. Stockton,

The Spanish Influenza. •

The past year in the schools was unprecedented in calendar dis-

turbances. The state and local influenza quarantines caused inter-

mittent suspensions of the schools totaling thirty-eight days. At a

meeting, the teaching force agreed to sustain part of the loss and

passed a resolution to the effect that they would teach two addi-

tional weeks at the end of the year and also during the spring va-

cation without additional renumeration. The high-minded action

ol the teachers insured an eight months term and enabled the schools

to carry out the regular work of the term without impairment.

During the quarantine, the school nurses, Miss Fannie Kerr and

Miss Mabel Davis, conducted nursing classes where volunteer emer-

gency nurses were given the rudiments of bedside cai-e of influenza

patients in short intensive training courses. Sessions were held

continuously through the day and on Sundays. From the scores

who presented themselves for training, thirty-six were selected for

service throughout the city and Cambria County. The response of

the teachers to the influenza crisis constitutes a bright page in the

annals of our city.

The Closing Days of the War.

With the reopening of school, the onward march of th^ allied troops

toward victory was in full swing, and it was apparently only a mat-

ter of a few months before the inevitable collapse of Germany would
occur. The schools breathed in an air of victory and performed

prodigies the last fading days of the war. The W. S. S. sales

amounted to $38,987.89 or three fourths the sales for the entire pre-

15
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ceding year. On the summer playgrounds $4,298.43 were sold, lii

the Victory Million Campaign—for the support of war work bodies

—

|] 0,601.47 were pledged by the pupils in the public schools in a whirl-

wind one-day campaign, or |1.06 per pupil. Included in this amounr
was |1,019.25 devoted to the French and Belgian Orphan Belief Fund.
This sum was raised by the first three grades aijd sustained thirty-

two French or Belgian orphans one year. The coming of the armis

tice November 11th was a signal for joyous demonstration in Johns-

town. At 3:00 P. M. eight thousand school children gave a monster

impromtu parade.

Building Program.

The war caused a suspension of all building projects. Its cessa

tion led to an immediate revival of building operations and to the

definite formulation of a program for future activity. The Board
of Directors, preceding years, had anticipated this program by the

purchase of numerous and spacious sites. The building program as

adopted involves the following projects:

—

1. Three Junior High Schools.

(a) A Junior High School in the Eighth Ward (now in par-

tial course of construction).

(b) A new Junior High School in Morrellville. The present

Junior High to become an outlet to the crowded grades of

Morrellville.

(c) The utilizing of the present High School for a Junior

High School and grade outlet for the central part of tho

city. This will involve the erection of a new Central Sen-

ior High School with a Vocational unit.

2. A new grade building for Walnut Grove.

3. An additional grade building for Prospect.

4. The completion of the Chestnut Street building in Cambria

city.

5. A new grade building for Coopersdale.

6. An office and supply building.

Teachers' Salaries.

Locally the Board of Directors, in 1917, had met the emergency

ir teachers' salaries by |15 a month increases in the way of bonuses.

However as the year wore on, it became clear that this would prove

inadequate as living costs continued to climb. The Woodruff Bill,

consequently, received the hearty support of the Board of Directors,

and the Supervisory and teaching forces. The Board of Directors

after the legislature enacted the Woodruff Bill gave it the most lib-
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eral interpretation possible, in every ease giving the benefit of doubt

to the teachers. Percentages of increase were worked out on sal-

ary plus the bonus.

Standardization of the Distribution of Grades.

Considerable work had already been done in the High School in

the matter of the distribution of grades. Studies had shown that

teachers needed a corrective in this respect as they were frequently

subject to distorted, capricious or rut-formed ideas on grading. The

following plan was adopted in the grades to keep grading marks with-

in the proper limits: "Based on the Columbia Teachers' College

scale, 10 per cent of pupils should fall within group E. with a pos-

sible variation of 40 per cent or from a minimum of 6 per cent at

a maximum of 14 per cent of pupils; 20 per cent should fall within

group S., with a possible variation from a maximum of 12 per cent

to a minimum of 28 per cent; 40 per cent should fall within grouf-

A., with a possible variation from a minimum of 24 per cent to a
maximum of 56 per cent; 20 per cent should fall within group P.,

with a possible variation from a minimum of 12 per cent to a maxi-

mum of 28 per cent ; 10 per cent should fall within group N. P., with

a possible variation from minimum of 6 per cent to a maximum of

14 per cent. By special notices to parents, special motivation and

special instruction the number of N. P's. may, in many cases, be re-

duced below the minimum 6 per cent."

The Primary Grades Play-Study Platoon System.

One of the innovations of the year was the introduction of a plaj

-

study platoon system in grades one and two. This plan had long

interested Miss Mary J. Cooper, Primary Supervisor, as it had been

v/orked out in a Baltimore School by Miss Persis K. Miller in such

a way as to attract wide attention. The lack of school rooms in

Woodvale gave a decisive impetus to give it a trial. Two play teach-

ers were put in charge of the group of children at play while the

other group of children were reciting, at the end of forty-five minutes

the class and play teachers exchanged pupils. The play period has

largely taken the place of "busy work" which was really more "play"

tlian "work." The/ romping out door play has been a decided im-

provement. By the end of the year, there had been assigned nine

teachers as play teachers.

The Junior and Senior High Schools.

The Junior High School program of studies was given consider-

able revision, although the general plan of offering three curricula.

Academic, Commercial and Industrial was retained. The following

15—3—1920
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subjects were introduced: Socialized Latin, French, Mechanical

Drawing for girls, The World War and Its Meaning, Paragon Short

hand. Hygiene, Home Gardening, Salesmanship. A branch library

of 250 books was installed. A position of school nurse and homt

visitor was created.

The High School celebrated its fiftieth anniversary this year.

Graduation of pupils has occurred only since 1882. Since that time

1.924 graduates have received the diploma of the school. The past

year 205 pupils graduated. A revised course in history consisting of

Community Civics, Ancient History, the first year; Mediaeval an<l

Modern History, the second year; American History, the third yeai-,

and Social Problems, the fourth year, was tried the past year with

much satisfaction. A ruling also was adopted which provides that

evei*y graduate from the High School must have to his credit foui

years of English, three years (a major) of continuous study in a

second subject, and two years (a minor) of continuous study in a

third subject. The obvious intention of this ruling was to make

certain course of broad learning along definite lines.

Other Departments of the School System.

In Vocational Education the erection of a new shop at the Junior

High School opened a variety of shop experiences to the boys. In

the Central Vocational Education building an understanding witii

the Cambria Steel Company, whereby the Company provides the billet-

metal, the school turns it up and delivers the finished product to

the Cambria Mills for use. It is a very satisfactory and ecenomical

arrangement.

The grade summer schools were expanded to take in the fifth and

sixth grades. Two additional centers were opened. The Home-

School and the School Gardens plan of organization was completely

reorganized. A School Garden Supervisor was employed who was

given two district assistants during the summer. Regular work days

were established in the School Gardens and regular inspections in

the School-Home Gardens. The usual slump in garden activity that

invariably occurs at the close of school was largely obviated. The
clean, full gardens in July and August were the subject of much
favorable comment. The closing week of Aug^ust a leading merchant

gave over half his window display to an exhibition of School Garden

products.
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JUNIATA—M. B. Wineland.

The school term of 1918-1919 was perhaps in many respects the

most difficult one, in the matter of securing results, in the history of

our schools. When too many responsibilities are placed upon the

schools and too many activities are entered into something must

suffer. For the past several j^ears it has seemed almost impossible

to do the work which we think should be done in the so-called "com-

mon school branches" because of the special activities which the

school has been obliged to undertake. It does occur to us that after

all we must give the child the proper foundation if we may expect

him to build well.

"Flu" Epidemic.

The "Flu" epidemic early in the term caused a break from which

it was most difficult to recuperate. Many children after the schools

v>-ere opened were not physically able to attend school regularly. A
total of sixteen days were lost because of the epidemic. Teachers

received their salaries for this time. The school day was lengthened

from fifteen to thirtj' minutes each day in an effort to make up a

part of the time lost.

Teachers' Meetings.

Our general teachers' meetings during the term were held each

week, and teachers manifested a keen interest in them and the fruits

of that interest were plainl}- to be seen in the class room work. In

a number of instances teachers brought classes to the meetings and

demonstrated methods of instruction, supervision of study, etc. In

previous years, in part at least, the general subject of school man-
agement was emphasized. This term we limited the scope to class

management, the handling of a class rather than the managing of a

school as a whole.

Tests.

During the month of November the Courtis' Standard Research
tests in arithmetic, and the Monroe Silent Reading tests were given

to all pupils above the third gi-ade. In May these same tests were
again given and it is gratifying to report that the results showed
marked improvement from those given early in the year. The use of

a standardized test however, is justified only when the teacher can
use the resulting measures as a basis for improving instruction. Uu
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fortunately little is known about corrective measures for certain

school subjects. This however, is A condition which time will

remedy.

Music Supervision.

Under the efficient teaching and leadership of Miss Eva Lucas,

supervisor of music in our schools, commendable progress has been

ruade in music, both in the grades and in the high school. Once eacb

week the supervisor of music taught the music lesson in each school,

with the teacher observing and assisting. Frequent conferences with

teachers about methods and plans for teaching the subject and sug-

gestions for overcoming difficulties that arise have brought excellent

results.

Vacation School.

For the past four or five years a vacation school has been conducted

in the high school building during July and August for the benefit of

pupils who fall a few points short of promotion in the spring. Tlie

vacation school is not any more an experiment with us, as from 7T)

to 80 per cent of the failures are able to make up their work in this

way and thus save a year. High school students who have not failed

in more than two subjects are permitted to make up their work in

this way during the summer.

School Rooms.

Teachers and pupils have been especially active in improving their

school rooms. Each school in in the district now has several good

pictures which were purchased through funds received from holding

an Art exhibit early in the term. Rest rooms have been furnished in

two of the buildings by teachers and pupils.

Our School board is again facing the proposition of building in thp

near future. The half-day session plan had to be resorted to in ono

building early in the year because of congestion.

Our schools closed May 28th with graduating exercises in the

Trinity Lutheran church. Thirty-six young men and women, the

largest class in the history of the school were graduated from the

high school. Ten of this number were graduates from the commer-

cial department.

In reviewing the work of the school year it is gratifying to report

that we have had the loyal support of the school board, the patrons.

tJie teachers and the pupils.

Note.

A feeling of sadness permeated the entire teaching corps last

March, when we learned of the sudden deatli of our dearly beloved
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State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr. Nathan C. Schaef-

fer.

To have known him and to keep his memory shall always be a

Sficred privilege and an inspiration.

KANE—H. O. Dietrick.

Due to war conditions many new aspects have been fostered durint^f

the year. Every school had a 100% Junior Red Cross organiza-

tion. Thrift Stamps and the Liberty Loans were generously patron-

ized. The Leaflets on National Life issued by the government have

been helpful in pointing out vital needs.

Following the work of the previous three years in locating repeat-

ers, reducing retardation and establishing special classes, we
recommended the employment of a school nurse. When one realizes

that most of the defects of the child are remedial, and that about

90% of the children in school need remedial physical measures, one

can grasp the importance of a physical follow-up method. In con-

jiinctiou with the Eed Cross a school nurse has been employed and

the results of her work are vividly seen. The entire system joined

in the National Health Crusade, and were 100% loyal. Vers^ often

the causes for physical defects are due to home conditions. The
nurse took advantage of this fact. She visited all the homes she

could, found the causes, offered remedial measures and linked the co-

operation of the home more closely to the school. Next year she

expects to organize classes in Home Nursing.

A number of standard tests were given during the year. Altho

we have used the Courtis Tests for the past four years, and our chil-

dren have attained a very high rank in the fundamentals, we still

use the test for individual needs and comparative purposes. A
standard test in History given under the direction of the University,

showed very gratifying results for our 8th grade children. They
ranked higher in this test than any other children in the state. In

the High School we gave the Hotz First Year Algebra Test, the

Handschin French Test, a test in Latin, Chemistry and Physics. The
first year algebra students obtained a higher median than had been

made in any part of the country up to the time of the printing of

the results. The penmanship and spelling scales are kept in view at
all times—so that the children make their own measurement.
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Altho called upon for a multiplicity of activities our standards

have been held by our boys and girls. Measurements show this.

Much of the old traditional type of class room instruction has been
cast to the winds, and a saner, more purposeful and motivated type
has found its place.

The night classes for foreigners altho in operation but four month'??

served a valuable purpose at this time—and already requests for

next year have been filed. Two of our boys and teachers have been
called into the service. The boys were granted diplomas with their

class.

KITTANNING—Ira M. Gast.

The year ending June 30, 1919 has in many respects been strange

and unusual especially for Kittanning. It has consisted of but 7 4-5

months ; and has been the first whole.year during which we have not

had suitable school rooms. But with all these hinderances the year

has been one of great progress and achievement with the boys and
girls.

Some Things Accomplished.

The Palmer System of Muscular Movement Writing was adopted

one year ago and has been taught during the year with most satis-

factory results. The teachers have been taking the course and have

submitted sample sheets of their work each week to be sent to New
York for criticism. Several of the teachers have earned the Palmer

Teacher's Certificate, and others are working for these certificates

even during the summer. Through the assistance of the supervisor,

Miss Stella A. Carter, we have made wonderful progress during the

year.

A course in Vocal Music is being organized in our schools. For
tlje first time we have had a teacher who has devoted her entin.

time to vocal music in our schools, and to high school orchestrar;.

Her supervision in grades one to six is sure to strengthen the teachers

and make them much more efficient.

While we have been unable to develop and extend Industrial Work
in High School we have at least made good progress for the first

year in the grades. The exhibition of school work held in the dif-

ferent rooms on April 17 was apparently a great success.
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A Cnranlative Record System has been installed and will be com-

plete in every respect for next jed.r. Better office methods, and more

tliorougli organization have been institnted. The dnal system of

High School and Grades has become more nearly unified. Modern

methods are being employed, and the work done in each grade group

is at least equal to that specified by the elementary syllabus.

Accuracy and rapidity in the four fundamental processes of arith-

metic are highly essential and should be emphasized in our schools

Standard speed and accuracy tests were given in grades 3-7 in both

September and May. The same test was given to all grades on these

occasions ; and the following results are gratifying for one year's

work. The first table shows the efficiency and the second the median

number of examples worked correctly in the given time. A ten per

cent efficiency means that one-tenth of the number of pupils did as

much work correctly as is expected of the entire grade. The median
is approximately the average number correct.

Efficiency of Grade Groups.

Courtis Tests, Series B.

Average Efficiency Addition Subtraction Multiplication Division

Sept. 1918. 0.6% 0.0% 0.5% 2.9%
May 1919 21.3% 22.7% 29.1% 33.0%

Median Number of Examples Correct.
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ing the past year there have been twenty-seven arrests and twenty-

four fines. In some cases the same parties have been np more than

twice.

Promotions.

As a result of the second semester's work in Grades 1-8, both

wards considered together 90.8% of the pupils were promoted. For

the same period last year but 82% were promoted. The better re-

sults are partially to be accounted for by the better attendance of the

pupils this year.

At the close of the j^ear 1917-18 but 1,084 pupils of the first eight

grades were in school, as compared with 1,120 for the year 1918-19.

While the rate of promotion shown bj' the above figures is very

flattering, it is clear that there has been a little too rapid promotion

this year especially in certain schools. The ideal 90% is almost

never realized. A rate of 88-90% is more nearly normal.

Age Grade Census.

At the close of the school term after promotion a census was taken

of all pupils in our schools, for the purpose of determining the ex-

tent to which our pupils are under age, normal, or over age, accord

ing to the work they have been doing. In order to secure facts ac

curate in every respect, all pupils are graded on the basis of work
completed rather than the classification at the close of the year.

These facts are very interesting and reflect most favorably upon the

improved results of the past year.

Under Age Normal Over Age
1917-18; 1918-19; 1917-18; 1918-19; 1917-18; 1918-19.

Boys 21.3% 29.0% 30.4% 35.6% 48.3% 35.4%
Girls 25.1% 30.8% 38.6%) 39.9% 36.3% 29.3%
Total 23.2% 29.9% 34.4% 37.7% 42.4% 32.4%

Total Attendance .1918-19.

Resident Non-resident Total

Boys 711 86 797

Girls 722 108 830 1,627

Daily Attendance 1918-19.

Elementary Secondary Total

Average 1148.7 269.7 1418.4

Average % of Attendance 86.4 90.8 87.1
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High School Library.

The class of 1910 contributed Jj;225 toward the High School Librarj^

and the Board of Education will duplicate that amount for next

year. A large amount of work has been done in the library during

the year. A complete library system has been installed and with

the additional books the library will be a great asset to the school.

Teachers' Meetings. •

Monthly teachers' meetings have been, held throughout the year.

The primary teachers met on the first Monday evening, the teachers

Oi grades 4-6 on the second Monday, and the High School teachers

both Junior and Senior on the third Monday of each month. The

hour in every case was spent in pedagogical study. The text-book

for elementary teachers was Dewey's School and Society. The Secon-

dary teachers studied Dewey's How We Think.

Labor Certificates Issued 1918-19.

No. Vacation Certificates issued, 5

No, Permanent Certificates issued, 15

No. Domestic Service Certificates Issued, 6

Total, 26

While no pupils have been permitted to remain out of school with-

out holding labor certificates it is clear that authorities are not look-

ing after the enforcement of child labor laws in this vicinity.

The work of our schools during the year has been quite different

from previous years. We have had new conditions and new prob-

lems ; but with all these hindrances we believe the year has been one

of transition toward greater efficiency and more adequate results.

LANCASTER—H. B. Work.

Despite the unusual conditions which prevailed during the year,

and especially during the early months of the school year, our schools

were in session 1S.3 days. As our term normally consists of 200

school days, our net loss in actual time was 17 days. No attempt

was made, either by lengthening the daily sessions, or by curtailing

the vacation periods, to make up any of the time lost.
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From about the first of December to the end of the year, our

schools did splendid Avork. Previous to that time, while perhaps

a stronger effort than usual was made to accomplish results, the ab-

normal conditions prevailing made normal school work impossible.

But in this respect, we were not different from all other cities in

the state.

The records of enrollment and attendance remain about the same

as for the previous year. The reports show a total enrollment of

7,177—boys 3,593, girls 3,584. The average monthly enrollment was
6,594 ; number remaining on the rolls at the close of the term, 6,302.

The total enrollment in the high schools was 1,065—boys 509, girls

556. The high school enrollment is 14.8 per cent of the total.

The average daily attendance in all the schools was 5,848, which

is .887 per cent of the average monthly enrollment. This is a lower

rate of attendance than should normally prevail. There were two

low levels of attendance, the first in November, following the open-

ing of the schools after the influenza epidemic, and the second in

February and March, when the attendance in the lower grades was

reduced by an epidemic of measles.

It may seem that the matter of school attendance is unduly em-

phasized by the foregoing statistics, but as regularity and puncuality

are valuable social habits in the later life of the individual, as well

as important contributiug factors in the regular advancement of the

pupil through the schools, we do lay particular stress on them.

The new Boys' High School building was dedicated on Sept. 26th.

and it was occupied for school purposes the following week. At it^

maximum, it ^vill accommodate about 700 pupils. It has already

had a very noticeable effect on enrollment and attendance. It has

permitted of our expanding our High School work, particularly in

the Commercial and Natural Science classes, and allowed for the in-

stallation of equipment and the introduction of manual training. A
fine gymnasium also adds to the drawing power of the new school.

As an illustration of this, it may be stated that every boy promoted

from the eighth grade at the mid-year enrolled in the High School

The schools have observed many partiotic occasions during the

year. Arbor Day, May 25th, was particularly notable for the num.-

ber of schools that planted trees on their grounds in honor of former

pupils who had served in some branch of the military service of their

country.

During the year, a rather careful study has been made of pro-

motions from grade to grade. In the first half of the year, the per-

centage of pupils passing in the elementary schools was 85.4 per

cent: in the second half, the percentage was 89..5 per cent. The

higher rate in the second half was doubtless <lue to the fact that

there were fewer interruptions. An interesting fact noted is that
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in each half year, with a single exception, the B grades, which are

the advanced sections, maintained a higher percentage of promo-

tions than the A sections. That is, the sections having the lowest

ratio of promotions in January, had the highest ratio in June, ana

vice versa. The exception was in the seventh grade, in which the

7B class was highest in January, while the 7A class was highest in

June. The lowest ratios were found in the classes of the first half

year's work. In January, but 60.4 per cent could be promoted, and in

June 69.2. The prevalence of children's diseases accounts in part

for this low promotion in that particular grade. Perhaps also in this

group, it is already beginning to appear who will constitute the re

tarded groups later on.

The High School Commencement Exercises were held on June

2Tth. The class numbered 125, of whom 45 were boys and 80 girl -3.

As the total enrollment in the High Schools for this year is 1,065, the

graduates constituted 12 per cent of the total enrollment. In its first

year in High School, the class consisted of 163 boys and 167 girls,

total 330. The present graduating group is 38.7 per cent of this

original enrollment. Of the boys, 25.3 per cent, of the enrollment of

tlie Freshman year completed the course in the four years, and of

the girls, 48 per cent.

Six members of the class were lost during this fiscal year, two by

death, two by failure to complete their work, one dismissed for mis-

conduct and one withdrew to go to work. Five of these were boys.

During the year, my attention was frequently attracted by the

method of work of pupils, who use the left hand in written work. It

seemed to me that there was an unusual number of them scattered

tJirough the schools. I have made inquiry, and find that of a re-

ported enrollment at the time the inquiry was made of 6,530, there

w^ere 216 who habitually used the left hand in written work. Twenty
of these cases were due to physical defects. At the same time, 288

pupils Were reported as having been changed from left hand workers

when they entered school to right hand. In all cases, there are more

boys than girls who are left-handed. The exact figures may prove

of interest, and are as follows:

B. G. T.

Number of pupils habitually using left hand, 145 71 216

Number of left-handed workers due to physical defects, .19 1 20

^Number of pupils originally left-handed, but who have

been changed to right-handed workers, 164 124 288

I do not know whether these numbers are unusual or not. The

group of left-handed pupils here is large enough to present a difficult

problem in methods of proper instruction for them. Observation of

the positions assumed in written work shows that such pupils are

badly handicapped in most cases, as compared with right-handed
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workers. If obstinate cases of left-haiidedness must be let alone

some attention should be given to developing the best method of train-

ing such pupils in written work. So far, I have been able to find

but little discussion of the problems of the left-handed child. Their

numbers here preclude ignoring some distinct method of training for

them.

LANSFOKD—E. E. Kuntz.

The past school year has been an unusual one, such as to place

schools in a chaotic condition as exists in other profession and busi-

ness. A great task was placed upon the teachers to keep schools

up to the standard in the face of time lost due to the epidemic and

the unsettled state of affairs due to the war. We suffered the same

inconveniences as did other districts but are thankful that conditions

are no worse.

Our enrollment for the year was 661 boys and 592 girls including

the high school of 154 students and continuation school of 78. The

percentage of attendance was 94 for the grades and 93 for the high

Si'hool. A large class from the eighth grade raised the high school

this year to 225, an increase of 46% over last year.

In all there were 40 teachers. The average salary of male teachery

in high school was |125.40; female teachers in high school $108.33;

grade teachers $68.62.

The schools took an active part in all activities that related to

the war, such as entertainments, singing, Jr. Ked Cross, sale of Thrift

and W. S. S., etc. In all the drives for war funds the schools aided

very materially in putting Lansford "Over the Top." For this serv-

ice two beautiful flags, a Pennsylvania State Flag and the Stars

and Stripes were presented to the schools by Mr, Horace DeY. Lentz

of Mauch Chunk.

A commercial course was added in September with one teacher. So

gieat was the demand for this course that a second teacher had to

be added for the ensuing year. We tried also to do our bit for the

physical welfare of the child by regular physical training in all the

grades. This department gave several exhibitions of the work done,

the last one for the year being a general field day program.

During the year the plan of six one-hour periods was tried out by

the high school, part of the one-hour period being devoted to super-

vised study.
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The year's work was concluded when 18 were graduated, June 16,

1919.

LEBANON—E. M. Balsbaugh.

Following is a brief report of the Lebanon city public schools.

The schools were opened August 30, 1918, under very favorable

auspices, the one deterring factor being part time sessions for the

High School and Junior High School until the new building should

be ready for occupancy. The teachers were enthused for their work

and we were looking forward to a prosperous school year, when after

five weeks the dreadful Spanish Influenza epidemic compelled the

closing of all our schools from October 5 until November 18, 1918.

This forced suspension of the schools was especially serious for the

two high schools where half day sessions were held.

In an effort to recover the lost time the school day was lengthened

tliirty-five minutes and the Christmas vacation period shortened by

four days and the Easter vacation by two days. In this way t^^enty

aays were recovered.

After the re-opening of the schools, however, the progress of the

work was seriously hampered by much sickness among pupils and

teachers. For several weeks not more than 70% of the children

were in attendance and on some days eighteen substitute teachers

were needed.

The unsettled conditions in the industrial world were reflected in

our corps of teachers and janitors. Three teachers were married

and left the force during the year. In all, from July 1, 1918, until

June 13, 1919, thirteen teachers and eight janitors resigned their posi-

tions. Four teachers died. By the help of former teachers, now
married and housekeepers, we were able to keep all the schools open

regularly. In spite of all the difficulties and interruptions good

work was accomplished in all schools excei)t a few.

The total enrollment for the term was 4,035 with 366 additional

pupils in the Continuation School. The percentage of attendance

for the year was 91 in the regular schools and 95 in the Continuation

School. In our night school for foreigners 64 were enrolled. This

school was in session three evenings per week for a period of four

months, the average attendance per night being 24.

As in the preceding term war activities again featured the work
of the schools. We had 100% enrollment in the Junior Red Cross

in all grades except the High School. The Junior Red Cross socie-
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ties supported for the entire year sixteen war orphans of Europe at

a cost of ^3(y.75 each, and contributed |325.00 additional to the War
Children's Eelief Fund. The local Associated Charities and District

Nurse Association also were given hearty support. Among the pro-

ducts of the Red Cross may be enumerated pillow cases, comfort bag$f,

coiufort pillows, housewives, wristlets, wash cloths, quilts, blankets,

children's clothing, etc.

All the schools were oJBficially organized into War Savings and
Thrift Stamp Societies, each being chartered by the National Direc-

tor for War Savings Societies. About one-third of the school popu-

lation were purchasers of War and Thrift Stamps to the value oi

approximately |10,000.

Our schools also were interested in home gardening. Our teachers

eucouraged the children to cultivate, on their own initiative and with

the co-operation of their parents, all suitable plots in their yards and
gardens at home. Our statistics show that 1,148 children were en-

gaged in home gardening and 17 teachers inspected the work of these

children.

Our City Institute was held August 26, 27, 28, November 16, and
December 14, 1918. We had secured excellent talent for this work
and one of the most profitable institutes ever held in this city was
the result. Many of our teachers attended the sessions of the State

Educational association and for the fifth consecutive year we had
a 100% enrollment in the association.

The work of the Parent-Teachers Association was carried on even

niore enthusiastically than heretofore. Because of the influenza epi-

demic most of the organizations did not hold any meetings until

January, 1919, but the delayed beginning seemed to add interest to

the work and better attendance, more instructive programs with

closer co-operation between the school and home resulted.

Educational sentiment and interest for the year reached its climax

in the dedication of the new High School building during the week
of April 22, 1919. A program covering three afternoons and eve-

nings attracted crowds so large that the spacious auditorium, seating

1,400, could not accommodate all. Speakers of state reputation, ex-

cellent music and by the high school clubs, and a parade of thou-

sands of school children and patriotic organizations were the out-

standing features of an event which developed more local interest

and pride in public school education than any other in the history

of the local district.

Compulsory attendance was enforced throughout the term. The
attendance officer's statistical report shows that he served 109 writ-

ten notices, brought 12 suits for violation of the attendance law, se-

cured 8 convictions, and imposed and collected |10 in fines. One
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parent was committed to jail for forty-eight hours for violation of

the law, and one industrial establishment' was arrested and fined for

employing minor children without proper certificates.

The medical inspector and school nurse satisfactorily performed

tlieir duties during the term. All the children below the high school

underwent routine inspection. Each year a lesser number of physical

defects are found and each year shows a larger percentage of correc-

tions.

In spite of the many difficulties the schools encountered due to

contagious diseases, war time conditions, and othei'wise, the results

of the year's work are fairly satisfactory.

LOCK HAVEN—C. W. Hunt.

It is hardly necessary to mention that Lock Haven lost five weeks

because of the influenza. The time was made up by adding lialf an

hour to the school day for several weeks. An epidemic of measles

also interferred with the success of the year, as many as two-thirds

of the pupils in some rooms being out at one time. The primary

grades suffered the greatest loss.

The county institute had to be set aside on account of the influenza.

To make up in a measure for this loss, Dr. F. M. McMurry and Dr.

W. C. Bagley were called to Lock Haven for conferences with the

teachers. It goes without saying that these noted educators were a

great inspiration to the teachers.

The faculty of the High School, feeling dissatisfied with the prog

ress made by the majority of the pupils, decided to make a careful

study of the subject. Supervised Study. Hall-Quest's Supervised

Study was used as a basal text and many other brief reports were
investigated. Teachers were sent to cities where the supervised

study plan was in successful operation and they reported to their

co-workers on their findings. The half hour added to the school day
was used to lengthen two recitation periods to one hour. Supervised

study was then tried out during these two periods for some time.

As a result of this careful study, the faculty voted unanimously
for supervised study as a plan of organization in the High School

for the coming year. The Boaixl of Education acted favorably on

16
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the matter and approved the employment of a sufficient number of

teachers to make the plan a success. Instead of seven forty-five

minute periods there will be six one hour periods, with the teacher

teaching five. It is not expected that supervised study will solve all

of the problems of the High School but all concerned feel confident

that it will mean a marked improvement over the plan in operation

heretofore.

Music is to be introduced this year. Lock Haven has been slow

in introducing this subject, not because its importance has not been

appreciated; rather because it was fully appreciated. Music is a

subject to be taught only by highly trained teachers and it was not

until this year that the Board of Education deemed it possible tt-

expend the necessary money to secure a well trained teacher.

Manual Training is to be re-introduced this year. The course was

well established two years ago but the teacher was called to the

Navy. An experienced pattern maker and teacher of several years' ex-

perience has been employed and a State Trade Course is to be in-

troduced. The work this year will include carpentry and pattern

making. The necessary machinery has been ordered and the shop

will be somewhat enlarged. Twenty-seven boys have elected the

course.

The work in educational measurements was continued last year.

The assistance of the University of Pennsylvania was very helpful

and encouraging at all times. The results in many ways were very

gratifying. This was especially true in arithmetic and spelling. The

Ayers' list of a thousand words has been in the hands of the teachers

for four years and the words have been taught incidentally. A test

was given in June, using the Jones list of "The Hundred Spelling

Demons of the English Language," all of which are found in the

Ayers' list. The results are given here in comparison with the

average of 19 cities.

Grade
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Fourth Grade.

Addition Subtraction Multiplication Division

8.1 69% 8.2 83% 6.7 77% 4.8 68%

Fifth Grade.

9.2 79% 10.4 86% 9.3 79% 7.2 86%

Sixth Grade.

11.3 82% 11.3^—92% 11.6—87% 10.4 96%

Seventh Grade.

11.7 82% 13.6 92% ^ 12.2 91% 11.8 100%

Eighth Grade.

12.5 88% 15.3 96% 10.8 89% 10.3 100%

The Monroe Reasoning Tests in Arithmetic were also given and the

results were most excellent compared with the tentative standards

set by Dr. Monroe.

The Gray Oral Reading Tests were used in the first three grades

and the results showed an improvement over last year. The epidemic

of measles made a satisfactory test in the first grade impossible. Tbe

second grade made a score of 37.7 against a standard of 43 ; the third

grade scored 42.8 while the standard is 46.

The year's work in silent reading was quite satisfactory when one

ti'kes into consideration how badly the year was broken up. Silent

reading is recognized as a highly important phase of school work and

the teachers are working with determination to help the pupils be-

come proficient. The results gotten by using the Monroe Silent Read-

ing Tests are as follows:

Rate.

Grade
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LOWER MERION TOWNSHIP—S. E. Downs.

The work of the past year was much hindered in our schools owing

lo the shortage of teachers, the prevailing unrest among all employees

and compulsory absences of pupils during and subsequent to the in-

fluenza epidemic.

Approximately twenty per cent of our teaching force either ignored

contracts or withdrew after brief ^periods of service. Other teachers

were compelled by illness to ask indefinite leave of absence.

The high cost of living, the prevailing social unrest, the anxiety and

uncertaintj^ incident to the great conflict and later the relaxation fol

lowing victory all materially hindered satisfactory progress. De
spite all difficulties and discouragements, however, we feel that com-

mendatory advancement was made and that a high percentage of the

cliildren are well prepared for the work of other grades.

In January, our modern one-story Ashland school was opened with

appropriate ceremonies. This plant, exclusive of the four acres of

ground, cost $126,000 and with its shower baths, auditorium, gym-

nasium, domestic science and nranual training departments, now
makes possible opportunities in our one foreign community equal to

tiiose availale for any other students of the district.

This building was planned so as to permit of its use advantageously

for community activities and the adults have profited largely from

these advantages.

The physical activities of our schools have been emphasized more

than in the past and the feature next year will be the placing of

greater stress upon pre-vocational work in the elementary grades.

Lower Merion joined with Radnor Township in its annual institute

and the two districts secured the following as instructors: I)rs. O.

T. Corson, S. D. Fess, Will Grant Chambers, Thomas H. Briggs, W.
P. Bagley and E. B. Bryan. Demonstration classes were a feature of

each session and were conducted by supervisors of the schools of prac-

tice of Philadelphia.

McKEESPORT—J. B.Richey.

On account of the Flu Epidemic the schools of McKeesport were

closed for nineteen school days^ This time was not made up. The

teachers were paid for the time the schools were closed. It is need-
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less to say that the school work was very much interrupted during

most of the school term on account of the war and "flu," but the work
done in the schools was satisfactory taking into consideration the

conditions under which they were operated.

In March the University of Pittsburgh conducted a competitive

examination in the subject-matter of the High School subjects. The
examination open to all students of the High Schools of Western
Fennsj-lvania, Eastern Ohio and Northwestern West Virginia.

Twenty-six High Schools comjjeted, including the Peabody and Fifth

Avenue High Schools of Pittsburgh. Each High School was entitled

to thirty-nine representatives. McKeesport took first honors, secur-

ing twenty-one of the eightj^-one points.

McKEES ROCKS—T. K. Johnston.

In this report for the term 1918-19, I must say that the work accom-

plished for the year was exceptionally good, though much hindered

bj- the effects of influenza, and the schools being closed for 23 school

days on account of it.

Total attendance for the term, 2,155; per cent of attendance, 94;
average attendance, 1,651 ; total number of teachers for grades, 40

;

for high school, 7; number graduating from the grades, 58; number
from high school, 10.

Our annual institute, preceding school, was well attended—in fart

every teacher was present. AVe were fortunate in securing excellent

instructors and as a result, every session was interesting, instructive

and helpful.

Our different school organizations, including the William Penn
Club for boys, the Elizabeth Hillman Club for girls, the boy scouts,

and the camp fire girls accomplished much in patriotism, in com-
munity work, in special training for themselves, and in general help-

fulness to the town.

School athletics were active. Recesses and after-school hours were
given to running, jumping and chinning, balancing, basket ball and
baseball games. In the grades, two teams of basket ball were or

ganized for the girls and two for the boys, playing in all, 44 gam(}8

and each winning a championship for the county; the eighth grade
girls and the seventh grade boys hold the honors for the county. In
baseball, eleven teams were organized and more than 50 games
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played; as a result, a fourth grade team, a fifth grade team and a

sixth grade team each won the championship of the county in its re-

s]»ective grade. As a general result in athletics, the pupils improved

iu practical education, in co-operation, in team-work, in hospitality

and in kindness, and politeness with other teams in the county; be

sides, they took a decided interest in academic work daily and ranked

higher in standing than ever before.

Almost 200 boys and girls cultivated gardens during the season,

and raised products worth more than |500; Ked Cross work regard-

ing the health crusade was carried into effect ; our boys and girls can-

vassed the town for money during the U. W. W. campaign, during

tlie Red Cross campaign and during the Salvation Army campaign,

besides contributing themselves |1,187.50 to the U. W. W. fund and
ample services to the Red Cross and Salvation Army Fund.

Excellent work was done in language and in the essay contest con-

ducted by the Pittsburgh Press; 15 prizes were won by our pupils

and 866 medallions.

During the influenza epidemic, a large number of our teachers gave

their services to hospital work.

Early in June a school entertainment was given by the grade

schools for the purpose of defraying expenses of our annual picnic,

and on June 19 the money was spent for one of the most successful

picnics we have ever had in closing our schools, both teachers and

pupils enjoying the outing immensely after a year of strenuous work.

MAHANOY CITY—H. A. Oday.

Our schools closed May 26th, 1919. We graduated from the High

School 57 pupils, the largest class in our history.

Our High School orchestra under the leadership of Miss Jennie D.

Kline and our Junior High School orchestra under the leadership

of Miss Katie M. Rinck, did most excellent work. They not only

played for their respective schools but did much outside playing in

connection with war work activities.

The pupils in our Junior High School are arranged in classes ac-

cording to their scholarship rather than alphabetically. We have

found that this method inculcates a good natured rivalry and stu-

dents take much more interest in their studies. All are desirous of

doing as good work as possible in order to enter a higher class ; or,

if in the highest class to remain there.
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This district had a 100 per cent enrollment in the State Educa-

tional Association.

The Courtis Standard tests in Arithmetic were given in co-opera-

tion with the University of Pennsylvania and while they showed that

our schools rank well wih the other schools of the State, yet, we
found that there was much opportunity for improvement. The re-

sults were carefully analyzed hy the teachers and special drills given

wherever they were most deficient.

For the first time in our history, the districts of Shenandoah,

Mahanoy Township and Mahanoy City united in holding a teachers'

institute. These three districts are very close together and their

problems nearly identical. The first session was held on Sept. 3rd

and 4th at which time the instructors were Dr. Thomas M. Balliet of

!New York and Dr. Fred Daniels of Newton, Mass. The second ses-

sion was held January 18th, and the instructors were Dr. H. H. Baisb

of Harrisburg; Miss Alice M. Faulkner of Scranton and Mr. C. G. De
Witt of Detroit, Mich. The third session was held February 7th and

8th, and the instructors were' Dr. Thomas C. Blaisdell of State Col

lege and Dr. R. B. Teitrick of Harrisburg. At each session depart-

mental work was conducted under the supervision of the superin-

tendents and High School principals.

MAHANOY TOWNSHIP—Joseph F. Noonan.

The school year 1918-1919 was fraught with many difficulties here.

The war situation, the influenza epidemic, and the scarcity of teach-

ers all operated to reduce the efficiency of our entire educational sys-

tem. In the month of October, the superintendent of schools enlisted

in the United States Navy, and the schools were without regular

executive direction until his return from service in January, 1919.

Special Teachers.

The district with great difficulty maintained its full corps of special

teachers. We have special teachers in Domestic Science, Manual
Training, Drawing, Penmanship and Music. Our efforts along this

line were directed toward keeping these departments open, as this

school district holds the distinction of being the onlj^ one in Schuyl-

kill County to of»erate a full set of special departments in the cultural

and industrial arts.
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Our special courses were very practical last year, aud a close cor-

relation between the manual arts, domestic arts, aud drawing depart

ments prevailed.

High School.

The township high school, a first grade institution, bore the strain

of war rather ably. Although the enrollment was affected a great

deal, the regular courses, supplemented by special wartime courses,

were fairly well attended. A class of sixteen graduated in Juno,

this representing the first class to graduate from the institution since

it was rated first grade by the State Department.

Our High School bears the enviable distinction of being the only

one in this county that employs college and university graduates ex-

clusively. It will be our aim to maintain this high standard all the

time.

We offered three standard courses to our students this year. Next

year we expect to offer at least seven courses, and to broaden the

elective horizon of the different subject groups.

Considerable equipment was added to the High 'School during the

year. Scientific apparatus, sewing machines, general mathematical

apparatus, charts, maps, and globes were purchased and properly

placed.

Supplementary reading texts, magazines^ and classics were also

added.

Parents' Night.

In the month of April Parents' Night was initiated. All the

classes were held in the night from 7:30 to i0:30 o'clock. Friday

was the night chosen. ^ Each student brought his parents to the

Central Consolidated Building in which the grammar and high school

classes meet each day. Four hundred twenty interested parents

were present. Here they were distributed among the various rooms

with their children, and as the children passed from room to room
for the purpose of taking their regular departmental lessons, all

parents present passed with them. Thus the parent was brought

into intimate contact with the school room in actual working condi-

tion.

The night did much to enlighten the general public concerning

public school methods, the content of courses pursued, and the deep

interest in children taken by the educational authorities. Question-

naires were sent to nil parents the following day, and the replies

indicated that the scheme had a very profitable effect on school senti-

ment. Many parents asked to have it repeated at leas three times a

year.
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Miscellaneous.

The High School graduating class presented the "Merchant of

Venice" in full costume. A large crowd attended the performance

which was repeated by request the following night.

Sixty-iive students were awarded eighth grade diplomas.

The compulsorj- attendance law was rigidly enforced, and little

difficulty prevailed on this score.

Child play received some attention. Teachers are instructing

cliildren how to play. This is important because of its physical and

social significance.

Our system of gradation is becoming more and more normal each

year.

All elementary teachers are working for Palmer Penmanship Cer-

tificates, and manj^ have been awardel same. Our muscular writing

is getting very much better.

A District-Institute, with Mahanoy City and Shenandoah, will be

held next year. This means the abolition of County Institute in

Mahanoy Township. We anticipate much better work thru a sep

arate institute of our own.

Music is being emphasized more than ever.

Our technical departments are tending to become vocational.

MEADVILLE—Edward Sargent.

The Public Schools of Meadville, have just closed a successful

year, although the enrollment has fallen off materially in the High
School due to the S. A. T. C. on Allegheny College which advanced a

number of our students who would otherwise have remained, and

the boys who enlisted for the war. We are somewhat proud of our

service flag of one hundred and five stars.

We suffered a set-back, due to the fact that our suggestion tc

quarantine the influenza cases rather than close the schools, was net

taken and we lost some five weeks of school. The School Boarrl

made good their contracts, paying the teachers for nine months al-

though we were actually only able to teach eight and one-half months.

With these set-backs and losses in the faculty through death anr!

illness we endeavored to hold the system together and to do as ef-

fective work as possible under the circumstances.
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It is needless to say that no new excursions into untried fields were
made and the only creditable action which marks our year's work
was a substantial increase in our teachers' salaries, inaugurating a

new schedule, based on years of service, making the maximum cJ"

the old schedule the minimum of the new and enabling the teacher

to more rapidly reach the maximum.
Our Junior Eed Cross auxilliary have done creditable work and

the schools have taken an effective part in every patriotic undertak-

ing. During the week of the War Chest Drive the school system,

with some three thousand students staged a pageant which was voted

the most beautiful and effective ever seen in this city.

In all these endeavors, the relations of students, faculty and super-

intendent have been marked by extreme loyalty and cooperation.

MiDDLETOWN—H. J. Wickey.

The schools opened the first Monday in September with every pros-

pect of a successful year, the students and teachers entering their

work with marked enthusiasm. After being in session for a period

of five weeks, the "Flu" epidemic closed us for one month. This

break at first seemed serious but by doing more intensive work we
were enabled to cover the minimum requirements in all grades. The

elementary schools were open 167 days and the high school the re-

quired nine months. •

Our high school was well represented in the world war by six high

school students and sixty-four graduates of our school. Among the

number we had a lieutenant-colonel, two captains, sixteen lieutenants

and a number of non-commissioned officers. The schools were en-

thusiastic in the support of the boys at the front and were active in

the thrift, bond. Junior and Senior Ked Cross campaigns.

The Courtis Arithmetic tests were given from the fourth to the

eighth grade inclusive and the results tabulated. The results com-

pared favorably with other localities. We found that we were higlf

in speed but low in accuracy. These tests will be continued next

year in order to stimulate interest in the fundamentals.

An evening was given to a display of drawing, raffia and reed work

and sewing. More than a thousand patrons visited the exhibit.

Industrial conditions made the enforcement of the compulsory at-

tendance act difficult. Towards the close of the year conditions im-

proved and we hope that the new year will be free from any disturb-

ing influences.
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MILTON—Carl L. Millward.

On September 8, 1918, the schools officially opened with an en-

rollment of 1,555 pupils. The high school numbered 205 of which 33

were graduated in June.

On July 28th, our Superintendent, Lieutenant-Colonel Wallace W.
Fetzer was killed in action at Fresnes, France. At the beginning

of the war he obtained a leave of absence from his duties and ulti-

mately was sent to France where he gave his life in the cause of

liberty. In memory of this able educator and most efficient officer,

the school children have placed a bronze tablet in the corridor of the

high school.

Tlie Courtis test in the four fundamentals in Arithmetic have

been given to all grades from the 4th up. The definite knowledge

obtained from the giving of these tests, the difference between opin-

ion and fact has enabled us to draw certain general conclusions and

attempt certain remedial measures. The introduction of the Courtis

Standard Practice Pads in our 7th and 8th grades demonstrated their

value in sj'stematic drill.

We are introducing this year a cost accounting system of book-

keeping for school disbursements. This system will aid us in com-

paring our costs on an equal basis with other schools, compare costs

from year to j'^ear within our own system, make budget making easy

and accurate, determine the cost per pupil of education per build-

ing and make state and federal reports easier and more accurate.

Believing that retaining and properly correlating thought is pai t

of the educational plan and that tests for all pupils better trains for

after life, we have decided to give uniform examinations to all pupilp.

Before those making a certain grade were exempted from the exami-

nations.

In the supervision of the schools, we have some very definite aims

in mind namely a better type of boy and girl physically, encouraging

thrift, and the teaching of those things that will function in citizen-

ship.

We enjoy in all our work, the earnest cooperation of the board

members, the teachers, the Parent-Teachers' Association the Ameri-

can Bed Cross, and the patrons and while we feel that we have not

accomplished all that we aimed to accomplish still, under the peculiar

difficulties of the year, we have made progress.
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MINERSVILLE—Chas. E. Roudabush.

The total enrollment in the school for the year was 1,692, which

was a slight increase over that of last year. The exercises of con\

mencement week were an evidence of substantial work done in the

S'.^hools during the year. The class day exercises of the graduating

class were held Thursday evening, June 19th and the commencement

on Friday evening June 20th. These programs were given in splendid

style and many thought them to be the best ever given in Minersville.

The class numbered forty-two. Miss Margaret T. Maguire, Principal

of the McCall Public School of Philadelphia was the speaker. Her
address was eloquent and the class and audience received great in-

spiration from Miss Maguire.

Rev. I. Howard Kern of Mahanoy City, delivered the Baccalaureate

sermon on Sunday, June 15th. This was a masterly discourse.

The school work of the year was greatly hampered on account of

the epidemic of influenza. Perhaps no district in the state suffered

so much as did Minersville. We succeeded in teaching the full term

with the exception of one week. We lost by death during the epi-

demic nearly 3% of our population, one of our earnest and faithful

teachers. Miss Ella Gaffney, and about fifteen of our pupils. Teach-

ers and pupils slowly recovered and this interferred greatly with

our work.

The present borrowing power of our district will not allow the

erection of a needed building. The present income is not enough to

carry the running expenses of our district without the added amount

that would necessarily come from a new building. Do we need more

room? Some of our grades are now running with from 65 to 70

pupils. This is not a school, it is two schools. At the beginning

of the year a partition was placed in one of our rooms, originally

intended for 50 pupils and on each side of this partition are 56

pupils. One hundred and twelve in space originally intended for 50.

It is absolutely impossible to do the child half justice under condi-

tions of this kind. Should we be able to reduce the number to 30 or

35 in our beginners grades and to 40 or 45 in the upper grades, we
would then be able to socialize and Americanize our foreign popula-

tion. Our greatest need is an eight or ten room building.

Space will foribd writing of all the immediate needs of the schools

of Minersville, so we will have to mention just a few.

We do not have enough insurance on all of our buildings to cover

the loss of one.
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Repairs are not made for lack of funds and it is an actual fact that

buckets and cans have to be provided in some of our rooms to catch

the rain coming through the roofs. Schools have to be dismissed on

account of cold rooms, due to the fact that furnaces are out of order,

and repairs cannot be made.

We now have the required number of pupils to open a Continuation

School as required by law. -We have no room for this school and no

money for supplies or teacher.

Much High School equipment is needed. We find it impossible in

our Laboratory to do the required work in science. There has not been

a book added to the High School library by the School District for the

past four years.

Many of our text-books are out of date but the necessary changes

CHU not be made.

We are now using two rooms for school purposes which were orig-

inally intended for coal and wood. Fifty per cent of the spac*;

of these rooms is under ground.

Our schools should have medical inspection. Tuberculosis and

other infectious and contagious diseases are present in our schools.

The course of study should be improved. Music and Art should

be added. Manual Training and Domestic Science should be offered.

Our school term should be increased to ten months, but as it ap-

pears it will have to be reduced to eight next year.

All of our teachers are over worked and under paid. Minersville

is the only place the writer knows of that its teachers did not re-

ceive a general increase in salaries some time during the past three

years. Some teachers did receive an advance of $5.00 but this came
through the requirements of the code. We are waiting for the state

to make this amount good as it could not have been paid without

coming from the state.

We have lost many of our experienced and strong teachers not be-

ing able to hold them on account of the low salaries.

MONESSEN—H. E. Gress.

The work of the school term ending June 4 has been interfered

with very much on account of the influenza epidemic, our schools hav

ing been closed for five weeks and two days. Considering this handi-

cap, they have done very well. The course of study in all the grades
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was covered with but a slightly increased percentage of failures.

Both teachers and pupils seemed to realize that they had to make

up for lost time and worked all the harder.

The war activities, such as the sale of Thrift Stamps, Junior Bed
Cross, war gardens and campaign for victory boys and girls were

carried on with good results.

The night school classes and the university extension classes were

continued again this year. There were two hundred two enrollecl

in night school. Classes were organized in sewing, cooking, mechani-

cal drawing and manual training, bookkeeping, typewriting, short-

hand, arithmetic, spelling, reading, writing, history, civics and citizen-

ship.

We had a summer school carried on for four weeks. About five

hundred pupils in all grades attended including the High School.

Quite a number who had failed during the regular term passed their

grade and others who were weak reviewed their work for the pur-

pose of strengthening themselves.

There is a crowded condition in all of the grades and especially

in the Junior High School and High School. If this increase con

tmues, it will be necessary to build a new building to relieve the con-

gestion.

During the year two balopticons were bought and placed in the

High School building and in one of the largest grade buildings. A
Simplex Moving Picture Machine, asbestos booth and gold fiber screen

and frame have been purchased for the High School building.

MONONGAHELA CITY—E. G. Dean.

Owing to the influenza our schools were closed for four weeks,

thus shortening our term to eight months. Although comparatively

few cases of influenza were found in the district, yet fear of the dis-

ease caused considerable absence during the winter months and as a

result our per cent of attendance was very low during that time.

Many special demands were made on the schools during the term

The drive for war work funds, for Red Cross memberships, for Liberty

Bonds and War Saving Stamps all called for work on the part of

teachers and pupils, and while more intensive work was done by the

schools than ever before, yet because of the abbreviated term, the low

attendance, and the war activities, the regular work of the curricu-

lum suffered. Perhaps as never before the teachers had an oppor-
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tunity to teach Geography and History, and to bring vividly to the

pupils the fundamentals that constitute patriotism and good citizen-

ship.

During August and part of September our High School princip'»l

was at Plattsburg, New York, studying, receiving training with a

view of establishing Military Training in the High School but the

signing of the Armistice changed the attitude toward such a course

acd emphasis was given to Physical Training instead.

During the term we'enrolled 2,019 pupils, being 75 more than the

preceding year and representing about the average increase in the

enrollment in our schools during the past ten years.

Our teachers as a rule were faithful to the extent of their ability.

The Board of Directors were liberal in their -support and the help

from the State Department was always willingly given".

The passage of the Woodruff Bill is appreciated by our teaching

force. We hope to be able to retain more teachers for longer termi-i,

especially in the High School where changes in the teaching force

occur most frequently.

MT. CARMEL—W. M. Yeingst.

Commencement exercises were held Friday evening, June 6th. On

this occasion 60 young men and women were graduated. Of this

number a large proportion have made arrangements to attend higher

institutions of learning. The year has been marked by a close appli-

cation to school work. Good hard work has been done in all grades.

A marked spirit of team work has dominated the whole year and

most of our expectations have been realized.

Our borough institute was held the last week in August. For the

occasion we had the following instructors: Dr. Bigelow, Supt. T.

!:. Maginnis, Dr. A. E. Rothermel, Supt. H. A. O'Day and Mr. Briggs

of the State Department of Zoology.

Last fall we introduced Manual Training and Domestic Science.

Both of these courses proved not only popular but gave most prac-

tical results. Night school was made up of classes in Naturalization

Work, English, Commercial Branches, and Household Arts. The

classes of the last three courses were so crowded that arrangements

were made for holding the sessions in three sections. The interest

in these subjects was maijitained throughout the time night school

was open.
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A marked increase in interest has been shown in the work of the

Continuation School. The enrollment has increased over 250%.
Household Arts was introduced for the girls and general science for

the boys, the pupils making use of the High School facilities in these

subjects whenever the occasion demanded. Believing that the girls

who attend this school should receive all the practical education pos-

sible, we are planning next year to do additional work along this

line, cooking will receive much more attention. It wall be but a

short time, since our foreign girls marry so* young, until many of

them go into homes of their own. Experience has taught that the

best way to Americanize the foreigner is to reach him through home
ties. We thoroughly believe that one of the foremost agencies in the

Americanization movement is a well conducted, up-to-date Continua-

tion School.
'

Arrangements have been completed for the organization of a

Junior High School next year. In this we will emphasize the im-

portance of practical subjects as well as academic branches. A com-

petent faculty has been elected and we anticipate quite satisfactory

work.

During the school year Inter-High School debates were held with

the neighboring High Schools. These debates were marked by a

large attendance, much community spirit, and a development of boys

and girls in public speaking.

The High School has come into possession of an athletic field,

through a lease from the P. & R. C. & I. Co. Situated along a State

Highway and immediately joining the borough, accessible by walk-

ing, trolley, train or car, it should prove a valuable addition to those

things which go to make a High School life so pleasant and val-

uable.

MUNHALL—Charles R. Stone.

Our term was shortened four weeks by the influenza epidemic. We
lengthened our day and were thus able to secure a total recitation

time equivalent to eight and one-half months.

During the epidemic the teachers were very active workers in as-

sisting the local physicians in any way that they were needed.

Early in the year the third floor was burned from our High

School building. The fact that the building, except the roof, wsis

fireproof saved us from^ losing the entire building. Soon a roof was
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placed over the second story and we were able to continue on the

regular schedule. We lost our auditorium but plan to have an ad-

dition to the building completed by September 1920 containing a

modern auditorium.

The board of school directors helped to partially offset the increase

in living by granting a 15% war bonus in addition to the regular

salary schedule.

During the year we had two medical inspections of all the pupils.

This is a regular procedure in Munhall. This year we sent to each

home the weight and height card for boys and girls showing what

should be the correct weight for a certain age and height. In ad-

dition we tagged each youngster with a card stating his weight and

what he should weigh. These cards were secured from the Child

Health Organization, 289 Fourth Avenue, New York.

During the year we made special use of the new Courtis Super-

visory Tests in Arithmetic, Penmanship, Spelling aud Geographf.

These we found specially helpful to the teachers. We prefer this

form of testing material for many reasons—it is simple, understood

by teachers, gives an individual record of the pupils, and groups the

pupils so that the teacher may apply remedial measures with under-

standing.

Our Home Reading with School Credit plan was in operation with

success. Those who desire to learn more about it are referred to

my article in the Elementary School Journal for January 1919. To-

wards the end of the year it was gratifying to know that the schools

and public library of Youngstown, Ohio had adopted our plan. In-

quiries came from nearly every state in the union, Canada and the

Philippines to the extent of over one hundred fifty. This shows the

widespread interest in this home project with school credit.

Our district joined with Homestead in the teachers' institute. We
had very helpful sessions.

For the teachers' use we receive at the office about eighteen teach-

ers' magazines. These are widely read. Each teacher of grades one

to six takes the Normal Instructor and Primary plans, the teacher.*;

of grades seven and eight take Popular Educator, the High School

teachers all take the School Review. In this way we have fresh

n-.atter for discussion at teachers' meetings. Many helpful pedagogi-

cal books have been passed from teacher to teacher. Most of our

teachers thus read Well's Joan and Peter.

Continuing the practice of previous years we have a teachers' ad-

visory council elected by the teachers to meet frequently with the

superintendent to discuss policies. We have found this very helpful.

In this way I get together one-fourth of my teachers for intimate

talks and discussions.

17
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NANTICOKE—A. P. Diffendafer.

The past school year has not been as satisfactory as nsual, bnt the

resnlts have not been due to any fault of the teachers or school author-

ities of this district. Extraordinary conditions have affected us as

they must have affected other school districts.

One year ago the opening of our schools was delayed one month
on account of the epidemic of infantile paralysis. This year we had

just begun our work when the more serious plague of influenza put

a complete stop to all school activities. During a period of six weeks

every school room was closed. When permission liad been received

to resume our school work, it was necessary to exclude many of the

school pupils on account of illness in their homes. For these reasons?

we did not get a fair start in our school work until after the holi-

days. An effort was made to intensify the school work and complete

the regular course of study. The required work was covered before

the close of the school term but the time in which it was done was
too short to allow for proper drill and the results will undoubtedly

show themselves in the progress of the pupils in the next school tern-.

It was necessary during the epidemic to convert one of our school

buildings into an emergency hospital. Hundreds of cases that were

without attention in their homes received medical care and treat-

m.ent in this improvised hospital. Many of the nurses in this hos-

pital were recruited from our corps of teachers who nobly volunteered

their services. The splendid, unselfish work of these teachers cannot

be commended too highly. One of our teachers, Miss Jennie Owens,

principal of Washington School, was taken sick while helping to re-

lieve the suffering ones and died.

Our population is very largely composed of people who do not speak

the English language. We have continued our efforts to teach theni

tlie English language and to acquaint them with American manners,

ideals and customs. The work has been progressing slowly but we

feel that some important gains have been made. It is our observa-

tion that the alien people are glad to learn American customs and

life when it has been shown to them that it will be better for them

and their children to do so. We have followed the usually approved

laethods of approach and of instruction in trying to help these people

become American citizens.

The teachers of Newport Township joined with those from Nanti-

coke in holding the annual institute. It had long been felt that

there should be a closer association between the teachers of these

two schools. The instructors secured for the joint institute were:
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Supt. L. E. McGinness, Dr. E. B. Twitmyer, Hou. K. B. Tietrick, Dr.

Wm. E. Strauglin, Dr. Edward F, Eigelow, Supt. F. W. Bobbins, Dr.

S. C. Sclimiicker, Dr. C. E. MacFarlane. An unsatisfactory c?.r

bcliedule may make it necessary to hold separate institutes next year.

In the upper grades we carried out the suggestion of having the

pupils learn to recognize the principal musical compositions, both in-

strumental and vocal. The list of musical numbers suggested by

the State Department of Public Instruction was made the basis of

the work. When the final test was given about three-fourths of the

pupils named all of the numbers used in the test or contest. Through

this interesting suggestion our pupils have a higher appreciation of

rausic. The influence of the war has produced a remarkable change

in the attitude of the people towards music, but the vital value of

music is not restricted to war times. Community singing has come

to stay and its influence will be manifest in times of peace as it was
in war. Not all can learn to sing and play but every one may learn

the art of listening to music.

We are pleased to report that our teachers who entered the mili-

tary service to assist in making the world safe for democracy have

all returned to their former positions, excepting one who is now with

the army of occupation in Europe. The experience gained in the

larger school of military experience is a valuable asset in their lives

and will make them more efficient teachers. It was not time wasted,

but time wisely improved, and their more extended vieAv of life will

give them a new power in the class room.

NEW BRIGHTON—S. W. Lyons.

The past school year, in spite of the fact that almost seven weeks

were lost during tlie iiiflnenza epidemic, necessitating an eiglit montli

term, was successful from many standpoints. The quality and quantity

of work done, according to the estimate of teachers who had been for

some time connected with the schools, would compare verv favorably

with the work of previous years.

Although a shortage of teachers existed in most places, the schools

were kept filled during tlie entire year. • Our teachers, scarcely Avith-

out exception, did efficient work and were indmed witli the spirit of

getting the best possible results in spite of the handicap.

17—3—1920
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The course of study was revised prior to the opening of the term

and put in such form that teachers knew what was to be done and

how to go about its accomplishment.

During the year a monthly teachers' meeting was held for both

high and grade teachers. The grade teachers studied "Teaching the

Elementary School Subjects" by L. W. Eapeer and others, while the

High School teachers studied Parker's "Methods of Teaching in High

Schools." Numerous special meetings were held in which the work
of various grades were taken up and discussed by the teachers and

the superintendent. These meetings were conducive of much good.

Our High School has been handicapped for several years, due to

an overcrowded condition. The board now has the funds to erect

and equip a |240,000 High School. The site has been purchased and

plans adopted. It is expected that by the opening of the 1920-1921

term this commodious and scientifically arranged building will be

erected. This will give New Brighton a High School plant equal

to any city of its size in the surrounding counties.

The board made a decided increase in teachers' salaries, each grade

teacher being given an increase of .|10 a month with an additional

bonus of ^5 a month. High School salaries were increased propor-

tionately, the salaiy of the High School principal being raised $400.

These increases created a good feeling among the teaching force.

Both Grade and High School showed a growth in attendance over

that of previous years. More than one hundred Freshmen will enter

the High School next September, which is by far the largest number
to be admitted to High School during any single year. A higher

percentage of students finish the High School course in New Brighton

tilan is found in most cities.

Special efforts were made during the year to decrease the number
of retarded pupils and considerable headway made. We hope dur-

ing the coming year to be able to accomplish even more fruitful re-

sults along this line.

The medical inspection this year was conducive of good results, a

very large per cent of the defectives being treated and in most in-

stances the defects remedied. The general opinion is that this fea-

ture of the work of the public schools is worth vastly more than its

cost in dollars and cents.
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NEW CASTLE—George A. Dickson.

Tiie past school year has been the most strenuous of my experience.

The war, the dissatisfaction among the teaching force because of op-

portunities of higher remuneration in other lines of employment,

along with the difficulties of filling vacancies were calamities in them-

selves in the field of education. When we add to all this the in-

fluenza, comment ceases. Suffice it to say that the school year came
to an end, and we closed.

Our highest enrollment for anj^ one month was 8,017. The at-

tendance increases about 250 per year. Since no elementary schools

have been built since 1904, the crowded condition of affairs can well

be imagined.

However, it is planned to remedy this state of affairs. A year ago,

twelve acres of land were purchased for school purposes. At a recent

meeting of the Board of Education, the 6-3-3 plan of organization

was adopted as the future school policy of the city of New Castle,

while a resolution providing for a bond issue at the coming election

was passed.

The plan will provide for a large intermediate school to be located

on the twelve acre site. This construction will at once relieve the

crowded condition of every building in the city.

In due time another intermediate school in another part of the city

will fully provide intermediate school facilities.

In addition, the twelve acre site will in part be laid out as an

athletic field and play-ground.

In the matter of industrial education it was ordered to employ

a Direcor of Industrial Education, and to begin the development of

Industrial Education by opening industrial night schools.

The Board of Education of this city is not neglecting educational

progress as can be learned by the above program.

The third biennial survey of retarded and accelerated pupils was
made in April. The basis of this survey has been one year one grade.

A child entering school at six years, will complete the elementary

school at fourteen, and the High School at eighteen.

There were found in the elementary schools 2,025 who thus devi-

ated below the standard, and 280 in High School, a total of 2,305.

Six hundred and forty-nine of these were behind the standard year

because of late entering, having entered school a year or more later

than the standard sixth year. This leaves a total of 1,656 who must
have lost a year or more somewhere in their career.
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I am happy to say that this class has been continually diminish-

i3ig during by administration.

Some causes of retardation are as follows: Slow mental develop-

ment 757 ; ill health 570 ; not book minded 358 ; moving about 429

;

nationality, which in most- cases is difficulty with the language 276

;

sub-normal and below sub-normal 81.

It is my opinion that a large part of the causes for these classes

and conditions is due to the fact that the value and need of the

school as a social institution has not penetrated the thinking of multi-

tudes of citizens.

A second large part is due to children's ailments, and to conditions

of poverty which are the lot of many households.

At the same time, 186 were ahead of normal promotion by one or

two years.

The annual survey of repeaters showed 654 as taking the grade

over. Of these 620 were repeating the first year. The number of re-

peaters has steadily fallen during the past five years, and now num-

bers around 9%. This is almost as low as it can well be reduced.

The number of sub-normal pupils reported indicates the urgent

need of "opportunity" schools. The numbers reported not book-

minded, and of slow mental development indicate the need of special

schools, and of more individual instruction for many pupils.

While one must admit that such surveys represent in considerable

part the opinions of teachers and principals, and so are open to the

personal equation, yet at the same time, they approximate actual

conditions, and have large value. I should like to see similar studies

made of every school child in Pennsylvania, or of the United States.

Six hundred and sixty-nine pupils withdre\A' from the school sys-

tem during the year. Of these 334 moved away, 118 went to work,

12 died, 2 married, 5 enlisted, 40 quit because past sixteen years of

age.

With this report I close my superintendency in New Castle, and

shall take up a less strenuous life as a school master in California.

As a schoolmaster and social philosopher, I have gained new and

important points of view.

If I were to lay down any conclusions as to public education they

would be these:

First and chiefest: A teaching force professionally trained, as

far as possible with a social environment and upbringing making for

good manners, sympathy and culture, and equipped with a very lib-

eral education.

Second and very important: Administrators with a wide know-

ledge of human society in its historical, social and economic aspects,

and with sympathy for human beings.

Third: Members of School Boards with a liberal education, busi-

ness and professional men. A practical rather than a theoretical
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cast of mind, and who are ready to give a sympathetic hearing to

their expert executives.

Lastly the organization of education toward the physical economic

and social aspects of the human being, the development of a free self

sustaining and co-operating member of a free state.

NEW KENSINGTON—B. Empfield.

The beginning of the year saw several changes in organization in

the system:

1. The sixth grades of the borough were consolidated and placed

on the third floor of the second ward building, under the depart-

mental plan.

2. Mr. E. T. Chapman was made Supervisor of Grades 1 to 6 in-

clusive, and was given practically the same authority' and duties as

the High School Principal.

Both of the above changes have proven very beneficial. The train-

ing in the sixth grade has resulted in a more uniform preparation of

all pupils for the Junior High School, and; has prepared them for

tlie more complete departmentalized work of that school.

The grade supervision by one person whose entire time has been

given to that problem has done much to standardize the work of the

grades and bring teachers in touch with the best prevailing methods.

Despite the scarcity of teachers, the pestilence and its depressing

effects some really excellent work was done in the elementary schools.

Plans were worked out for introducing supervised play into grades

1 to 3 as a regular j^art of school work.

A complete reorganization of the curriculum was decided upon for

1919-1920 ; the problem of retardation was studied ; the subject of

Arithmetic was thoroughly studied and changes in the course put into

effect; standard tests were applied; and many other things, definitely

making for better schools, were begun and will be continued during
1919-1920.

Nothing new for the Junior High School was attempted. The work
accomplished was fair and tlie attendance good. In the prevocational

depiirtment a project was taken up looking toward motivation of the

work and saving materials. Hall trees were made in large numbers
and sold. The Y. M. C. A. and many local offices were equipped.

The boys bought up the product and sold the trees at a profit. The
plan was a success and continues in operation.
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In the trade school work progressed well. The shop was not closed

during the influenza epidemic. Much work was done for commercial

concerns. The most interesting item was the sale of 5 of our 2J
H. P. "Kensington" Marine Engines to a firm in Auckland, New
Zealand. Engines had forincrly been sold in Canada.

The Household Arts Department did some fine work, in both day

and evening classes. Millinery took the lead, where the girls made
fcJl, winter and spring hats. The cafeteria, on a cost basis, paid for

itself. We have tlie open lunch hour, and consequently cannot count

on regular patronage. Yet the entire department showed a neat bal-

ance in its favor over cost of supplies.

In the commercial department the course was shaped for the in-

troduction of the dictaphone, calculator, adding listing machine and

filing cabinet which were installed this year. The department is

thorough and popular and enjoys a good reputation in the town.

The Students Savings Bank, still operating and enjoying public

confidence was the means of carrjdng out very successful campaigns

for the Liberty Loan and War Savings Stamps. Its activities have

been extended to the grades and it handles all moneys from all

sources, thus relieving principals and teachers and giving valuable

practice to the commercial students.

The regular Academic High School courses were carried out as

usual. With the ending of the war we secured the services of five

excellent young men, who did much to keep the standard of the

courses to their usual high mark-

Taken as a whole the school year for Nevv' Kensington represented

a distinct step toward progress. The credit for the good work is

largely due to the faithful work of the teachers and supervisors,

and the whole hearted support of tlie Board of Education.

NEWPOKT TOWNSHIP—H. U. Nyhart.

The school term ending June 12, 1919, was unusual because of the

interruptions and the many changes. Early in the school year the

schools were closed for eight weeks on account of the epidemic of in-

fluenza. The entire High School building was used as an emergency

hospital in which the teachers of the district, under the supervision

of trained nurses, did very efficient work in caring for the sick of the

community. For many weeks after the schools were opened the

work was disturbed by conditions arising out of the epidemic.
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During the term the teachers who had been in the United States

service returned to their old positions. This necessitated a number
of changes.

For a number of months the schools of Alden occupied the town

hall. Both teachers and pupils were delighted when the Pershing

Building with all its modern equipment was ready for occupancy.

Six schools were moved into this building.

In spite of these unusual conditions the teachers by extra efforts

were able to overcome the handicap to such a degree that it was
pretty generally agreed that it was a fairly good year.

The teachers of this district joined the teachers of Nanticoke in

holding the district institute. This arrangement was a decided ad-

vantage over attending the county institute. The speakers for the

institute were Dr. E. B. Twitmyer, Supt. L. E. McGinnes, Dr. Keed

B. Treitrick, Supt. F. W. Bobbins, Dr. Wm. R. Straughn, Dr- S. C.

Schmucker, Dr C. T. McFarlane and Dr. Edward F. Bigelow.

The teachers and the members of the school board are to be com-

mended for their fine spirit of coox)eration and their untiring efforts

to make the work of the district a success.

NORRISTOWN—A. S. Martin.

Four thousand five hundred and three pupils were in attendance

during the year, 69 more than during the preceding year. The aver-

age daily attendance of all the schools was 3,583, 66 more than the

previous year; for the elementary schools 3,081, an increase of 36;

and for the high school 502, an increase of 30.

The number of pupils admitted to all the schools during the year

was 987, approximately 22% of all the pupils in attendance. Five

hundred and ninet;\' were beginners and 320 new residents and non-

resklents of previous school training. Of the beginners approximately

one-third spoke a foreign tongue, chiefly Italian. One hundred and
ninety-one pupils finished the elementary course and were eligible

for entrance to the High School. One hundred and forty-four en-

tered. Seventy-seven others were admitted to the High School by

ticket as non-residents and new residents. Twenty-eight per cent

of all the pupils attending the High School were new entrants.

Six hundred and fifty-six pupils left the public schools during the

year; 420 left the elementary schools and 236 the high school. Two
hundred and fiftj^-seven moved from Norristown, 167 went to work,

71 graduated from the high school, and 161 left for numerous other
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reasons. Of those who graduated from the high school 38 completed

the regular course, 18 the commercial course, 7 the manual training

course, and 8 the two years' vocational course.

One hundred and seventeen teachers and principals were employed,

92 exclusively in the elementary schools and 17 in the High School.

Seven special teachers devoted much of their time to the High School

and one all her time to the elementary schools. Provisions has been

made for 121 teachers for the ensuing j^ear. The elementary school

teachers will receive salaries ranging from |700 to $1,000, the High

School teachers from -|1,200 to |1,560, the teachers of special subjects

from 11,000 to |1.500, and the principals from |1,125 to $2,070.

The result's of the medical inspection for the school years ending

July 1, 1918 and July 1, 1919 respectively follow:

Number examined.
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dresses, rompers, aud imder-garments. The clothing was made un-

der the supervision of the supervisor of sewing and was forwarded

to the Red Cross Headquarters for distribution.

The amount of money deposited in the School Savings Fund since

the inception of the system in 1890 is |298,068.38. The amount with-

drawn during this time to date js |280,017.16, and the balance on de-

posit 118,051.22. The amount deposited during the school year is

$7,871.53. The balance on deposit July 1, 1919 was |449.08 less than

on Jul}^ 1, 1918. The amonnt deposited during the year is |3,605.14

less than during the preceding year.

A careful survey of the educational results for the school year con-

firms the fact that poor attendance is related to low standing and

failure in school as cause and effect. Increased efficiency is in great

part the problem of better attendance and more days attendance.

Poor attendance in turn is due chiefly to illness of children and to

some extent to the indifferent attitudes of parents toward education.

It is essential that the health of the children be conserved in the home
and out of school as in school and that every child in school has the

support of parents and friends whose attitudes are favorable to edu-

cation.

NORTHAMPTON—William D. Landis-

The term of 1918 and 1919 opened Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1918. The
highest number of pupils enrolled during the year was, male 790, fe-

male 774. The attendance for the year was 91.6%. The number of

teachers employed was, male 8, female 37. The certificates held by
45 teachers are classified as follows: Provisional 1, Normal Certifi-

cates 11, Normal Diplomas, 23, Special Certificates 4, College Di-

plomas 6.

Comencement exercises were held Friday, June 13, 1919. The
c-ass graduating consisted of 26 members, 18 male and 8 female.

The courses taken are as follows: College Preparatory Course 7,

Regular Course 10 and Commercial 9. The address to the graduates
was delivered by Dr. A. B. Van Ormer, Juniata College, Hunting-
don, Pa.

The Compulsory Education Law was strictly enforced, requiring a

100% attendance. The attempt to enforce this law resulted in two
prosecutions during the year, both resulting in convictions.
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The number of Employment Certificates issued during the school

year is 96. The number of Vacation Employment Certificates issued

during the same time is 27.

The Continuation School closed another successful year. The at-

tendance was good and in only a few cases did it become necessary

to recall the certificate because of irr.egular attendance. The indus-

tries cooperated with the school and in this way made it a pleasure,

[ri not a few cases was it possible to direct desirable pupils to enter

Commercial Schools and thus were saved from "blind alley" jobs.

There were others for whom employment was found which meant pro-

motion for them in the future. On the whole, the school seems to take

care of a group of pupils, most of whom do not find a congenial

environment in the regular school. The difficulty seems to be to find

teachers who can really interpret the function of a Continuation

School.

Medical Inspection was continued during another year and so

carefully was the work done that the local Health Board permitted

the schools to continue their work during the influenza epidemic and

not a single day on account of the epidemic was lost. The town is

coming to feel that it cannot do without medical inspection, a feeling

quite different from what prevailed when first it was introduced.

The Manual Training Department continues to do practical work.

Much of the work done around the building, such as varnishing of

floors, repairing locks, doors, windows, and the making of book-cases,

towelracks for the Domestic Science rooms is done by the classes

in this department.

This was the first year for Domestic Science and there is no more

popular department in our whole system than this one. It was

called into service before the first year was over. The banquets

formerly held outside of the school were held in the dining room of

this department. Those who served were as happy as those who ban-

qnetted. It has given the affairs a real homelike atmosphere. The

discipline on such occasions has thereby been much improved. It

has made the High School a community center for this and other af-

fairs and we see a future for this department.

During the year the following standard tests were given. The

Courtis Arithmetic Tests, Series B, the Monroe Reading Tests and

the Ayres Spelling Tests. The "Gettysburg" Writing Scale and the

il^assau County Supplement to. the Hillegas Scale for Measuring the

quality of English Composition were also used. Those tests reveal

facts and not opinions which if acted upon will bring better results.

Too long have we been satisfied with impressions. Tests bring reali-

ties which if acted upon have their value. After our Courtis Arith-

metic Tests, it was found that the Studebaker Arithmetic Exercises

could be used with great profit. Tests mean vei-y little unless the
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results are analyzed and remedial measures taken. We believe these

tests have a place in school and have come to stay.

The following Lyceum Course has been offered : Montague Light

Opera, Paramount Entertainers, Capt. E. H. Lougher, Shuman Quin-

tet, William Kainey Bennett and the Woodland Singer Quintet.

School gardens continue to grow in popularity. Both pupils from

the sixth grade on up through the High School, and parents are in-

terested in the work and the school garden has been responsible for

better and more home gardening. Pupils plan the work during the

winter months and usually are ready when the call is made in spring.

The bookkeeping connected with the work is not the least of the bene-

fits derived from this work.

The annual musical held on May 16, again filled our large audi-

torium to overflowing. Long before the doors opened crowds gathered

and great was the disappointment to those who were turned away.

Parents are always interested in the performance of their children.

The Manual Training and the Domestic Science exhibits attracted

the crowd before and after the concert. Those who came to criticize

Domestic Science left to praise and encourage it. Much of the work
of the school that is unpopular or criticized could be saved from such

an attitude if the parents were encouraged to visit the schools at

all times, particularly on special occasions.

The "gulf" between the school and the community can be bridged

over by throwing open the school to all at all times.

Field Day is growing in events and in interest. The ward schools

IS well as the High School participate. This feature of our school

program is developing to much larger proportion than the most ardent

admirer of field sports here ever dreamed of. Business men are com-

ing to our rescue, unsolicited, and freely aid in financing the pro-

gram. The results of these sports become more and more evident

in other fields of High School work.

Two Camp Fire Girl organizations rendered valuable service dur-

ing the last two years. They were pressed into service for the

Liberty Loans, Thrift Stamp Sales, Salvation Army Drives, Bed
Cross Work and other work incident to war time. This is not the

least of the benefit derived from such organizations for the inner

work of the same makes it a most desirable organization among the

girls especially in High School.

The schools continued the sale of Thrift Stamps and at the close

of fifty-five weeks have to their credit more than $14,000. It has
stimulated thrift and has been an inspiration to many a one to earn

money for this purpose.

Last 5'ear we held eighth grade graduating exercises and gave to

those earning promotion a neat certificate of graduation. This has

had a wholesome effect. It has held many who would otherwise have
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left school. Those continued in High School Avith few exceptions

and it is felt to be an incentive for many to remain a little while

longer so as to merit the certificate. It has seemed so far to be worth
while.

OLD FORGE—Francis R. Coyne.

The ending of the war replenished depleted population, so that we
are again crying for more room regardless of the fact that last year

we built, equipped and occupied a four-room annex to the Higli

School.

We anticipated a decrease in our High School attendance because

of the fabulous wages offered to boys and girls but happily not in

a single case were our fears well grounded.

Twenty-one of our young lads are peacefully sleeping in "Flanders

Fields" and two in their native soil. We sent four hundred and

ninety-two to the camps and trenches. One of these was a brigadier-

general, one a lieutenant connmander, two were captains, five were

lieutenants and manj^ were sergeants and corporals.

Th average daily attendance was 2,892—247 beginners. The average

attendance for each teacher in the High School is 25 and the average

for each grade is 50. The special work in drawing, music and sew-

ing is in the hands of competent teachers as shown by the results of

our annual exhibitions.

Our local institutes continue to be an amazing success. We had

twenty-four teachers' meetings at which papers were read and

speeches delivered by county and state educators.

A substantial increase in salarj^ was given by our board to all

teachers and in every movement inaugurated by the government we
went away over the top.

The plans and specifications of another four-room annex to the

High School have been approved by the Department of Public In-

struction and our board hasi advertised for proposals to build the

same.

Considering the extra time, in and out of school, given by our

teachers to "War Activities" we, nevertheless, had good results in

our final examinations, very few having been conditioned to repeat

their course or any part thereof.

Our board passed resolutions of regret on the death of Dr. NatJian

C. Schaeffer.

He was very highly respected in Old Forge, having spoken on sev-

eral occasions in the Borough.
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PHILADELPHIA—John P. Garber.

The Philadelphia schools have been hampered in their development

during the past year both because of the abnormal conditions pre-

vailing as a result of the war and because they have been hampered

by lack of funds. The appeals for higher paid service in other occu-

pations have been so many and so insistent, and the high cost of liv-

ing has been so distracting, that a high degree of loyalty to their pro-

fession has been necessary to hold teachers for our class-rooms.

However, the legislature of the State has rendered us a double

assistance here in Philadelphia in raising the legal limits of taxation

for school purposes and in the more generous financial assistance

rendered through the passage of the bill j)roviding for increasing

teachers' salaries. The higher tax-lev;y' for school purposes now per-

missible will materially assist us in meeting such pressing problems

as: (1) Providing additional school buildings; (2) Extending play-

space where school-yards are now inadequate ; (3) Needed repairs and

extensions to school-building; (4) Extending and improving activities

already under way; and (5) Making the necessary additions to the

work demanded under modern conditions.

I believe, however, that the educational people of the State at large,

as well as those of us located in Philadelphia, should recognize the

fact that education is no longer a local problem and that we shall not

be able to guarantee to every child, regardless of its handicaps of

person or environment, the fullest possible opportunity to make the

most of his life, both for himself and the welfare of society, until we
more justly distribute the burden of his education among those re-

sponsible for it. Until we know conditions as they actually exist in

our State and so arrange matters that the tremendous wealth and
power of the State be sincerely put back of every movement for the

welfare of every child, we shall not hold the proud place among the

Commonwealths of the Nation to which onr vrealth and importance

as? the Keystone State entitle us.

More than this, I frankly believe that these opportunities must not

only be placed before every child but also before every adult or we
will not be able to meet the grave issues now before us. We must
also place before adnlts a well organized program of possibilities for

renewing neglected opportunities or for extending knowledge or

training, or we cannot have proper conditions for a better mooting
of the diities of efficient citizenship. Although our schools are doing
good ^\ork in the training of children in worthy citizenship, the

process is too slow and is too much interfered with because the adult
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population through ignorance or misinformation, are not fulfilling

their full duty as members of a self-perpetuating and self-progressive

democracy.

PHOENIXVILLE—Isaac Doughton.

During the past year our total enrollment of boys was 803 and of

girls 805, making a total of 1,608. This was slightly less than the

previous year. Of the decrease in enrollment two-thirds was in the

High School. Here the total enrollment was 112 boys and 127 girls.

Of these thirty-five per cent were non-resident.

The war has, of course, upset conditions generally. Phoenixville,

tho an iron town, did not "boom," and a number of families were at-

tracted elsewhere by the higher wages. Many of them are now re-

turning, so that the prospects for next year are for a larger school.

Throughout the year eiforts were made to instill true patriotism.

No pains were spared toi have the children understand the signifi-

cances and purpose of the great war and of our country's part in

ii". Current events were featured in every possible way; the sewing

department worked almost exclusively on Junior Red Cross plans,

and shipped a large consignment of garments; funds were raised

thru the art department for the support of a French orphan; and

the music department thru various events, notably a patriotic pag-

eant depicting America's entry into the war and the coining of peace,

raised a good amount for war funds.

Near the close of the year the Senior class, by a series of plays

raised over three hundred dollars with which they purchased for tho

High School auditorium a magnificent red velour curtain. The class

and the Principal, Mr. Martin L. Peters, deserve much credit for

their enterprise and hard work.

The practical arts departments have continued to expand, and

have now outgrown their quarters. Under present conditions we

cannot accommodate all that desire the work. We have under way a

study that will, we hope, result in a reorganization of these depart-

ments in order to take advantage of the Smith-Hughes Act.

During the past year a careful accounting was kept of expenditures

in various departments and schools which will be made the basis of

a special report shortly. On the strength of the value of School Ac-

counting as shown even by a crude "home-made" system, the board
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installed for 1919-1920 the Case system as published by C. F. Wil-

liams & Sou of Albau3\ It is expected thus to systematize aud make
more economical aud efficient the district's financial system.

In order to eliminate a deficit accumulated in former years and only

slowly reduced, and to provide the necessary revenue for salary in-

creases, the tax levy was increased from 9| to 11 mills with prac-

tically no opposition on the part of the community. The people are

realizing that cheap schools are in the end most expensive; but what
this generation saves in money the next pays in deficient citizen-

ship. Support of education, in Phoenixville as elsewhere, will some

day soon be regarded as an investment, not a tax, and will then be

even more cheerfully given than now.

An institute was held on Friday and Saturday, April 25 and 26.

On Friday afternoon Dr. William B. Forbush addressed the pupils

of the Junior and High Schools. Public meetings were held Friday

evening, Saturday morning and Saturday afternoon. Addresses

were given on each occasion by Dr. Forbush, anl on Saturday by Dr.

A. T. Smith of the West Chester Normal School. The sessions proved

to be very practical and helpful.

I have enjoyed the finest cooperation from the board and the de-

partment, iind from teachers, children and parents; and our success

is due in large measure to the fine spirit which all in the community
have toward the schools.

PITTSBURGH—William M. Davidson.

Changes on Teaching-Staff.

The most pronounced change from former yearsi in the adminis-

tration of the schools of Pittsburgh has been the increasing number
of vacancies on the teaching-staff. During the year just closed four
hundred ninety-one members of the staff gave up their positions by
resignation or by being granted leave of absence. There were two
hundred two of the first mentioned group and two hundred eighty-

nine of the second group. W4iile many of those on "Leave" may re-

turn to school work on some future date, less than one-third of tlie

number have indicated their desire to return to their former posi-

tions. To show the number of changes on the teaching-staff for the

years 1919-1918-1917-1916, the following data will be of interest.
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a liberal number of boys and girls who otherwise in all probability

would have dropped out of school altogether. Iji the Industrial

Course, one hundred nineteen pupils have been enrolled and in the

Salesmanship Course one hundred seventy-five have registered for

the work. Much good is expected to result from the work of both

of these courses during the years of experimentation in bringing the

work of the schools and the business needs of the community, as

they affect the new and young employees, to a degree of mutual help-

fulness hitherto unattained.

Americanization Work.

The day and evening schools for the study of elementary English

and the training of the foreign born in the principles of American
citizenship have been extended so as to reveal to the community the

urgency of the work that must be done now. We must correct the

policy of neglecting the proper training and education of the many
thousands who have come here on account of business inducements

made through large industrial concerns seeking labor from countries

^vhere one's relations and customs are foreign to the essential quali-

ties of Americanism. The work that has been done among these peo-

ple has shown itself to be good in the time of the critical test, but

the work so far has reached not more than 5% of the number that

it should have served. The immediate problem is how to reach the

95%, and to do so will require the most intelligent and determined

support of all the agencies connected with the work. To realize this

task, school authorities look forward with great hope for the work
that may be accomplished during the year 1920.

PITTSTON—D. J. Cray.

The Pittston City Public Schools closed on June 25 after a year

with unusual features. Like many other schools of Pennsylvania
the work was interrupted by the epidemic of influenza. At the

reopening of the schools we planned to make good the lost time. The
pupils and teachers began to work with much energj^, no extra holi-

days were taken and every effort was made to concentrate on essen-

tials. The results v.ore gratifying and the standard of the work was
creditable.

18—3—1920
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Educationally the school system of the city was improved the past

year by adding vocal music to the course and the employment of

a supervisor to conduct the course.

In the Senior and Junior High Schools our special teacher did ex-

cellent work in coaching the pupils, who were deficient in one or

more branches. This work was found of great value to those children

who were somewhat diffident.

A program for public speaking was arranged for the Senior High
School, whereby each pupil was afforded an opportunity for two ap-

pearances during the year. These literary programs were scheduled

for each Thursday at 3 P. M. from October to May.

A lunch room in the High School building has been established

and its supervision placed in the hands of definite teachers for definite

months during the year.

Pupils and parents are much interested in the school saving fund

established in our schools. The money is deposited each Tuesday

of the school week. We believe this banking system a means of

teaching the pupils habits of economy and saving.

Our Continuation School has been very satisfactory. We make
all arrangements to suit the convenience of the employers and feel

that we have had their co-operation. Our teacher. Miss Blewitt, by

making a special study of the boys and girls coming under her care

has made her work count for much. I am impressed that the most

lasting benefits resulting from the continuation school are the re-

sults of personal relationships between the teacher and pupils. Many
of the boys and girls take a better view of life and make better

citizens in the community in which they live as a result of a few

months in the continuation school with a good teacher.

Enforcing the Compulsory School Law has caused more trouble

than any other feature of the school work in this district during the

year. We have many children of foreign parentage fourteen or more

years of age who have not completed a course of study equivalent to

six yearly grades of the public school work. These children feel,

because of the high cost of living, that they must assist in support-

ing the home. By vigilance on the part of our attendance officer our

attendance has been good.

At the close of the year a satisfactory exhibition of school work

was given and was highly commented upon by the parents who turned

out in large numbers, showing by their presence their appreciation

of the progress made by the children.

After one year's intercourse with our schools I have recognized

the fact that Pittston has an exceptionally fine lot of teachers, and

pupils and it is to their ability, courtesy and willingness that the work

of the year has been made pleasant and profitable by the spirit of

harmony which has prevailed among all those connected with the

administration of the schools.
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POTTSTOWN—W. W. Rupert.

My report for this year will be coulined to a brief account of au

educational experiment in teaching the multiplication tables.

When teaching one of the difficult products, we present only one

combination at a time. This is done in the following manner.

3x8

Suppose the combination is = 24. The teacher has the class

8x3

around her at the board. She secures close attention by methods simi-

lar to those employed when teaching a new word in the reading

class. The combination is placed on the board as the children watch

the teacher. The figures are made large and distinct. Chalk of one

color is used for the factors ; chalk of another color is used for the

product. Pupils give result in concert, and several individuals are

also asked to name the result. Now the children go to their seats

and put the combination into little books provided for that purpose.

The lesson is given before recess in the morning.

When the children return to the school room after recess and are

sitting erect awaiting the teacher's orders, the combination is re-

peated from their seats. This takes only a moment. Then the pupils

take up such other work as has been assigned to them. Just before

the pupils go home at noon, a similar repetition of the combination

is given. Three other repetitions are called for during the remainder

of the day. This provides for five repetitions on the day when the

lesson is given.

On the second day there are three repetitious,—one before begin-

ning work in the morning, one before beginning work in the after-

noon and one before going home in the evening. This is kept up

until the combination is learned. Then another combination is at-

tricked in a similar manner.

Each day the pupils write carefully all the combinations that they

know, adding from time to time the new combinations as they are

learned.

This method has given excellent results. Teachers find they can

teach the multiplication tables by this method in less than half the

time required by other methods.

It will be seen that the method makes use of the following im-

Ijortant educational principles:

, 1. Vivid presentation.

2. No wrong forms are seen or heard.

3. There is repetition after suitable intervals.
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POTTSVILLE—G. H. Weiss.

Under most favorable coiiditious the public schools of Pottsville

opened the day following Labor Day, in September, 1918. Scarcely

had a month passed, when on the 5th of October it was deemed

advisable and necessary to close all public schools in the city of Potts-

viile, and not until the 11th of November was it prudent and safe to

open them again. The deadly epidemic or pestilence that ravaged

this country in the Autumn of 1918, decimated the ranks of both

our teachers and pupils. We are indeed thankful that so many were

restored to their wonted good health after severe and somewhat pro-

longed illness.

It is witli regret, however, that I record the loss of two of our

loyal, faithful, and efficient teachers—Miss Eleanor Weston, and
Miss Margaret Smith. They have gone to that far distant undis-

covered country, from whose bourne, no traveler e'er returns. In

the hearts of the boys and girls they taught, they still live, and their

good works do follow them.

In spite of the fact that the school year was badly broken up by

sickness and illness, no schools were compelled to close because of

the absence of the regular teachers, although as many as nine regu-

lar teachers were incapacitated for duty at one time. All the

schools were kept open for a period of 178 days. The compulsory at-

tendance law was strictly enforced. Fire drills were carefully and

regularly conducted. Sanitary and medical regulations were fol-

lowed as prescribed. There was a noticeable absence, in thi,s un-

usual year, of friction and complaints usually incident to the admin-

istration of schools.

So difficult Vv'as it to obtain male teachers during the summer of

1918, that it was necessary to resort to the innovation of creating

two Grammar Schools for girls and of placing them under the super-

vision of two of our experienced and capable lady teachers. So

successful lias this innovation been, that it is not unlikely that in

the near future a High School for girls will be formed.

It was the high privilege as well as the great pleasure of those who

are interested in public school education in Pottsville, to meet and

to hear from the West Chester State Normal School, Dr. G. M. Phil-

lips, Dr. F. H. Green, Dr. Schmucker, Dr. Burnham ; from the Key-

stone State Normal School, Dr. A. C. Eothermel; from the Blooms-

burg State Normal School, Dr. C. H. Albert; and from the First

Pennsylvania State Normal School, Miss Lillian Johnson. Most in-

spiring and helpful addresses and talks on a variety of subjects by
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the aforementioned educators of this State, gave tone and strength

to the work of our public schools.

On June 27, a class numbering 59 was graduated from the Potts-

ville High School. Pottsville has always been proud of its High

School and the success of the graduates of that school. Pdany of

them have attained eminence in the learned professions, but more

especially as mining engineers and experts have they reflected great

credit upon the school. At one time, three men, whose formal edu-

cation closed upon graduation at the Pottsville High School, were

conducting three of the largest coal companies in the anthracite

region. The excellent record made last year by graduates of the

High School in certain colleges, is worthy of special mention. At

IMount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass., Miss Kathryn Bow-

man received A's in four subjects and B in one subject. At Lehigh

University, South Bethlehem, Pa., Mr. James Sourber received an

election to Phi Beta Kappa, as well as an appointment to teach in

that University the coming year. At the same University, Mr. Carl

Berner won the Wilbur Prize, took First Honor in English, and

because of high standing in daily class work was excused from all

examinations. At Princeton Universitj^, Princeton, N. J., Mr. Vin-

cent Flaig and Mr. Ted Herndon have maintained work of the grade

of Phi Beta Kappa. At Wellesly College, Miss Margaret Eeinhart

won distinction as a Welleslv Scholar.

PUNXSUTAWNEY—P. S. Jackson.

For the paf-t three years circumstances have combined to make
the work of the schools diilficult. The first of these years the state-

wide quarantine for infantile paralysis interrupted and disorganized

the work ; the second of these years was typically a vrar year with

the minds of both pupils and teachers in a state of preoccupation

over the momentous events of the time and the great issues at

stake; the third and last v;hile it brought to an end the unnatural

nervous tension produced ])y the war was broken by the prolonged

quarantine of the pestilence called influenza.

Under these adverse conditions it was exceedingly difficult to cover

the routine work in an effective manner. The morale of the teaching

force aiul of the pupil-body was severely tested. That the work was
well done and that the schools are now ready and prepared for the

new tasks confronting them is due to the untiring ett'orts of the

teachers and the loyal response of the pupils.
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When so much time was lost during the present year we realized

that the only chance for recovery lay through the unflagging efforts

of the teachers and an intensive effort by the pupils. When the

pupils were called upon their response was instant and continuous

;

the work of the j^ear was covered in a very creditable manner. It

was splendidh' done in every way and we feel that the morale of

both pupils and teachers was raised by the year's difficulties.

One of the significant things concerning the work of the past two

or three years is found in the varied ways the schools are touching

the activities of the community. Early in the war the government

found the schools its most useful channel for reaching the people

;

there seems to be room for much future development on the part of

the schools along lines of social and civic helpfulness. In addition

to all the war-work done the schools have taken charge of a general

clean-up for the borough and are preparing to enlarge this work dur-

ing the coming year; they have given the borough its first community

Christmas tree; the art department has furnished window cards,

posters, and designs for the public library, the child welfare exhibit

given by the state, and for the memorial hall campaign. The English

department has prepared a history of school war work and also pre-

pared the history of the local chapter of the American Eed Cross;

this department also submitted more than three hundred bill-board

suggestions to the committee in charge of the campaign for the Sol-

diers and Sailors Memorial Hall.

During the coming year additional work, of community character,

will be undertaken by the schools.

Medical Inspection.

A systematic medical inspection was conducted for the first time

in several years. The following statistics compiled from a follow-

up questionnaire show the real value of the work.

Treatment was advised in the case of 1,483 pupils. In many in-

stances this concerned the case of the teeth alone. Thirteen pupils

were given free medical treatment, 1 pupil free surgical treatment, 50

free dental treatment and 5 free opthalmic treatment. Five hundred

and three pupils received treatment during the term. Of these 130

received medical treatment, 15 surgical, 10 had tonsils removed, 3

adenoids, 334 received dental treatment, and 17 opthalmic. Two hun-

dred and seveney-one pupils were reported improved by treatment.

Pupils using tooth-brush daily, 1096

Pupils owning individual brush, 1468

Pupils who have never been to a dentist, . . 452

Pupils sleeping with windows closed, 206

Pupils using coffe daily, 798

Pupils using tea daily, 310
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All grade schools have physical exercises daily, an average of about

1^ hours per week is given to these exercises.

Physical.

After a lapse of one year, arrangements were again made with the

Y. M. C. A. for definite physical instruction in the grades. This

work would admit of much expansion and a larger expenditure of

school funds in this direction whicli would he well repaid by an in-

creased efficiency in mental effort.

Enrollment.

A total of 2,178 pupils appeared upon our roll during the year.

Because of quarantine and fear of pestilence the average daily at-

tendance, 1,734, was lower than usual. The High School enrollment

reached the high mark of 363 pupils during the first month. The class

graduated from the High School numbered 50, the largest in its his-

tory. One hundred and fifty-five pupils finished the work of the eighth

grade and were given certificates entitling them to enter the High
School. The promotions in the grades were slightly better than 91%.

RADNOR TOAVNSHIP—Albert Lindsav Rowland.

Notwithstanding the influenza epidemic which closed the Radnor

Schools for the entire month of October, the work of the past year

has been distinctly successful and real educational progress has been

made in several directions.

Junior High School.

The Seventh and Eighth Grades were incorporated with the four

High School Grades and the High School curriculum reorganized to

provide a Junior High School organization of the Seventh, eighth

and Ninth Grades and a Senior High School organization of the

Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Grades. Modifications M^ere made in

the High School building to accommodate the increased pupilage and
the faculty enlarged from twelve to eighteen members. This increase

was necessitated, not only by the increase in enrollment, but also by

the adoption of the promotion by subject plan and the group elective

system.
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The year's trial has made us enthusiastic advocates of the Junior

High School plan of organization. The social and educational ad-

vantages for the seventh and eighth grade pupils, as well as the in-

creased flexibility of the curriculum ; French, Latin and General

Science beginning in the seventh grade; fully justify any increased

cost, administrative difficulties or violation of the traditions inci-

dent to the usual four year High School organization.

Consolidation,

All the one and two division schools in the district have been closed

ai'd two Auto busses purchased for the transportation of the pupils

of the closed schools to the graded schools at Wayne and at Kose-

mont. This action met with some local opposition but has entirely

justified itself in the increased educational advantages given to the

children of the outlying sections of the district.

Semi-Annual Promotions.

A study of the age-grade co-ordination disclosed a retardation of

31% in the district and indicated the immediate need of semi-annual

promotion. Owing to the closing of the rural schools, this was

found to be possible without prejudice to the pupils and the plan

was accordingly established for the first four grades in February,

1919, at which" time new first grades were opened at the Wayne Pri-

iwarj and the Kosemont schools. The plan will be extended to in-

clude, all the elementary grades next September and ultimately the

High School also will be organized on a semi-annual basis.

Supervising Principals.

By relieving all the principals of the district of the responsibility

of class room teaching, there has been a distinct improvement in the

supervision of the schools. The curriculum has been standardized

and methods of instruction emphasized in all grades.

Silent Heading.

The Superintendent set Silent Reading as the special problem for

the year. The Monroe and Courtis tests were given in December and

subsequently devices were suggested and the problem carefully super-

vised. As a result of this emphasis a remarkable improvement w^as

shown when the tests were repeated in June.

Kindergartens.

Two additional kindergartens were established in the district mak-

ing three in all. The teachers of these kindergartens have done a
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splendid social service, as well as a fine educational service, for the

'pupils under their care.

Phj^sical Education.

During the year a physical director has been employed giving her

entire time to the physical education of the pupils of the district. A
course of study vi^as prescribed and supervised for the elementary

grades and the work in the High School standardized. Special physi-

cal examinations were given to the High School pupils and correc-

tive exercises prescribed. Competitive games were organized for

all pupils and field days held for each school in which the Beds

competed with the Whites in a series of carefully graded games and

contests. The greatest interest was evidenced and a fine spirit of

good sportsmanship displayed in these competitions. Recognizing

the fundamental importance of health as a function of the public

schools, this district will employ next year an additional teacher of

physical training who will also coach the numerous athletic teams.

New Building.

The changes herein outlined have produced a real need for in-

creased facilities. An increased enrollment of 189 over the enroll-

ment of last year, as well as the further deterioration of the Wayne
Grammar School building, caused the Board of Education to re-

quest the electors of the district to authorize a loan of three hun-

dred thousand dollars for the erection of a new High School building

and such alterations to existing buildings as might be necessary.

The electors at a special election refused this authority by a decisive

negative vote and the district is now seriously embarrassed for want
of adequate accommodations. Alterations have been planned for

the W^ayne Primary School which will only partly meet the pressing

need for space in the coming year.

Summer School.

The Summer School was abandoned this j^ear for the elementary

grades and established for the High School where it is being con-

ducted on the unit plan both for deficient pupils and for those who
desire, advanced standing.

School Gardens.

This district now maintains three school gardens at Wayne, St.

Davids, and Rosemont respectively. The enrollment is over one hun-

dred fifty and each gardeu is affiliated with the United States Garden
Army.
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War Activities.

Each school in the district is a Junior Ked Cross Auxiliary and

the sum ot |193.08 has been deposited with the chairman of the Jun-

ior Red Cross in Philadelphia. Thrift Stamps have been sold to the

amount of |500.00.

The 3^ear closed with twentj^-one graduates of the Radnor HigU
School and a promotion percentage of 91% for the district.

REDSTONE TOWNSHIP—Ira H. Hess.

The school year Just closed, we believe, has been one of marked

progress in our schools. The work on my part has been very pleas-

ant. During the term all our schools remained closed for ten weeks

because of influenza. The teachers did extra work and the outlook

for 1919 is very encouraging, and we expect to make up the loss dur-

ing the next term. The work to be done for each month was care-

fully outlined according to the State Course of Study. These

monthly outlines were followed by the teachers and proved very

beneficial. The teachers have asked that this plan be used the en-

suing term.

The District Institute was held in the High School building at

Republic. The institute was the best we have had for years. The

general public seemed to be more deeply interested in the welfare

of the schools than ever before.

The school directors were ever ready to provide suitable accommo-

dations for the children committed to their care.

Believing that the first requisite for good schools is a well quali-

fied cor-ps of teachers, the examinations have been made as rigid

as the circumstances would permit, and still furnish us a large enough

body of teachers to supply fully the needs of our schools. To this

end young people have been encouraged in every way to fit themselves

for the arduous duties of the schoolroom, and the result has been a

continually growing attendance of our teachers, at the different

schools, colleges, and schools of a higher grade.

The standard required in examinations has been raised as high

as possible, and as often as our sources of supply could furnish a

sufficient number of well qualified candidates for certificates.
, The

older teacliers have also been urged to keep up their studies and

fit themselves for better work.
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The best evidences that we can give of true progress in popular

education in Redstone Township, are higher wages, better houses, and

more professional teachers. These are the substantial proofs of real

progress.

While we have reasons to believe that much good has resulted from

our visits to the different schools, yet we know that we cannot make

the schools any better than the patrons and direcors want them.

It is only by the hearty co-operation of all that the schools make real

progress.

There should be more patriotism in our schools. Other nations

b&ve much in their every-day life to awaken patriotic sentiments.

America has little. The features of our government and the men in

authority are so strongly denounced at every recurring election, that

if there is to be a pride in our free institutions the duty of awaken-

ing it rests with the schools. Incidental instruction is in place, but

lessons given with some regularity accomplish most. Historic days

furnish excellent occasions.

ROCHESTER— S. R. Grimm.

During the j'ear just closed there were no startling innovations in

the Rochester schools. The aim of all those connected with the

school was to do for the pupils as much as possible to fit them to

meet life conditions when they leave the school s;>'stem.

The enrollment in our schools was the largest we have ever had,

1,406 ; 273 being enrolled in the High School.

While our schools were closed by the Department of Health, our

teachers spent some time in studying local school problems. After

a week's time we were not permitted to hold these meetings as the

epidemic was spreading rapidly in our community. Many of the

families stricken were unable to secure help and the teachers volun-

teered to lend assistance, some going into stricken homes while

others worked in the "Community Kitchen," preparing meals for

stricken families in Rochester and vicinity. In all, the teachers

served 1,500 meals. During the odd moments the teachers worked

on garments for the Belgian Relief.

In December, a School Savings System was established and has

been very successful in every respect. The pupils saved over |1,500,

a little over one dollar per pupil enrolled in the schools. This amount

does not include Liberty Bonds purchased by the High Scliool or

grade pupils.
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After the Christmas vacation our teachers engaged in some special

siudy. Twenty-six being enrolled in a course given by the University

01 Pittsburgh.

During the year an entertainment was given by the pupils of the

Adams Street building. The proceeds being used to purchase a talk-

ing machine and records.

The latter part of April a school exhibit was held where all kinds

of work was displayed for inspection. Invitations were written to

the parents by our pupils. During the afternoon and evening, in

spite of a severe storm, almost four thousand people visited our

schools and were thus brought in touch with our school work.

Our High School, through the honest effort of our boys, has, dur-

ing, the past year, won an enviable place in athletics. In football

our boys did not lose a game to any High School, having but six

jjoints scored against them. Our only defeat was at the hands of the

strong ''Kiski" team on the day they were to play Washington and

Jefferson College.

Throughout the year a number of Standard Tests were given.

While our pupils did not out distance all others, we are convinced

that our schools measure favorably with those where tests have been

given. It is our intention to use these tests more frequently and

compare our results with those of other schools.

ROSTRAVER TOWNSHIP—W. H. Cober.

Rostraver Township closed a reasonably successful school year

July 1st, after many interruptions and misgivings. Our last eighth

grade school closed June 12th, at which time we held appropriate

commencement exercises at Rehoboth Church. Supt. Orton Lowe

gave a very interesting and appropriate commencement address when

GO pupils were graduated.

Our schools had just been well started when the influenza epi-

demic struck us and the State ordered the schools closed. From

eleven to twenty-five school days were lost by different schools on

this account.

After Christmas we had so much sickness among the teachers that

not enough substitutes could be secured to keep all the schools

open regularly. We also had quite a few teachers t<T resign during

the term, which further hampered the work of the schools mate-
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rially. Their places Aveie filled and the substitute work was mostly

done by married women who had formerly taught. This meant that

a number of extra examinations had to be given.

The joint institute of Monessen Borough and Rostraver Township

was held the week of December 2nd to December 6th, inclusive. Our

ablest day instructors were Doctor W. N. Ferris, Doctor Russell

H. Conwell, Doctor Frank W. Wright, and Superintendent Robert

C. Shaw. The jovial Prof. R. J. McDowell was again our musical

director. Dr. Russell H. Conwell, Strickland W. Gillilan, Princess

Watahwaso & Company, and The Berkeley Sextette were the evening

entertainers. Most teachers considered this the most successful in-

stitute they ever attended. Four other educational meetings were

held by the Rostraver Township teachers when their routine work,

up-to-date topics, and war activities were discussed.

Our schools all encouraged and took part in the war activities plan-

ned for the schools. |3()6.40 was raised by the Junior Red Cross and

most of our schools enrolled all their pupils as members. Active Red

Cross work was doue by a number of pupils. Besides this, the Vic-

tory Boys contributed |237 to the United War Work Fund, while the

Victory Girls contributed nearly as much to the same fund. Second

hand clothing was gathered by all the schools for the destitute chil-

dren of Europe. Most schools also gathered all kinds of fruit seeds

for the Government, as well as sold Libert}^ Bonds during the last

tvro loans. Thousands of dollars worth of Thrift and War Saving

Stamps were purchased by the teachers and pupils. Most teachers

a7id a number of pupils also purchased bonds.

The special instruction of the teachers in writing by Prof. P. O.

Peterson of Scottdale was so much appreciated that the School Board
re-elected him for another three year term at an increased salary.

The new six room brick building at Collinsburg was finished and

equipped for the opening of school in September, also the two room
frame addition to the Rostraver School. Floor heaters and venti-

lators were installed in all the new rooms.

A number of communit}' meetings and other social events were held

at difl'erent schools. One of our rural schools raised |130 for library

purposes, pictures and other apparatus w^hile three of our other rural

schools raised enough money for Victor graphaphones, records and

pictures. Webster school purchased a piano with the money raised

by giving several entertainments.

All of our teachers joined the State as well as the County Teachers

Association this term.

A number of our teachers attended the School of Methods held in

Greensburg in August while all the beginners without Normal or

College Training attended the six years' term at the California (Pa.)
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Normal School, the University of Pittsburgh or some other approved
school. These schools are helping our young teachers very much
in getting started right.

State Superintendent Schaeffer's death very much affected our
teachers. The hour of his burial was sympathetically observed by
the closing of the schools.

Our teachers taught eight full months but were paid for 8^ months
on account of the influenza epidemic.

SAYRE—L. Edwin DeLanev.

During the school year we enrolled 1,556 pupils in grades below the

High School and 209 in the High School, a total of 1,775. Nothwith-
standing the great amount of sickness, our per cent of attendance

for all departments was 95,

Our school were crowded on opening in September to the extent

that some pupils were put on half time attendance. A fire which de-

stroyed one of our school buildings, increased our handicap. Port-

able buildings were secured and by January 1, 1919, all pupils were

again attending school full time.

To make up time lost by the influenza quarantine the school daj'^

was lengthened thirty minutes and the school year lengthened nearly

two weeks. Teachers were paid for the extra time taught.

A very successful musical contest was held on May 2. The sug-

gestions of the State Department were followed. Great enthusiasm

was evidenced by the large number of contestants. Three prizes

were offered for each the sixth, seventh and eighth grades and the

High School. The first prize was a War Savings Certificate, the

second prize was |3 in Thrift Stamps, the third prize was |2 in Thrift

Stamps. Prizes were given by patrons of the schools. The presence

of Supervisior Beck added to the success of the program. He pre-

sented the prizes to the fortunate contestants.

Later in the month of May a musical cantata "Mother Goose's

Garden" was given under the supervision of Miss Frances Waring,

our Music Supervisor. This was a success far beyond expectation

from an artistic as well as financial standpoint. At the same time

pupils' work in Drawing under the super\'ision of Miss Edna Stone,

was exhibited and elicited much favorable comment.

Teachers' Institute, held for the first time in this district, proved

a great success. Teachers were enthusiastic, the instruction excellent

and the patrons of the school very appreciative. The instructors
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included Principal Chas. Lose of Lock Haven Normal, Principal

Wm. Stranghn of Mansfield Normal, Professors Green and Burnham
of ^Yest Chester Normal, Siipt. Teitrick of the State Department and

Prof, O. L. Warren of North Tonawanda, New York schools.

In spite of handicaps, the work of the year was w(41 done and

considered by us entirely satisfactory.

SCRANTON—S. E, Weber.

In spite cf interruptions caused by war conditions and the in-

fluenza epidemic, the results obtained have been highly satisfactory.

The time lost was partly made up by concentrated effort and interest

on the part of teachers and pupils.

Our chief effort in the night schools was devoted to extending the

work of Americanization. The enrollment of non-English speaking

persons was increased 20%. We have secured the hearty co-operation

of the employers of non-English speaking labor. They have not only

given us access to their records of non-English speaking employes,

but they have had their superintendents assemble and conduct their

men to our evening schools. Our assistant supervisor of night

schools has made regular reports to them concerning the attendance

(f their employes. We have also had the hearty co-operation of the

Eoman Catholic church. The United States Department of Naturali-

zation lias stimulated the work greatly by sending one of its repre-

sentatives to Scranton. This representative went directly to the

various places of employment and secured of those who had not al-

read}^ done so declarations to become citizens. The first diplomas is-

sued by the Department of Naturalization for the completion of a

course in citizenship were awarded to forty-four (44) formerly non-

English speaking men and women. We hope to reap much larger

benefits next year from this effort.

This is the fourth year that Scranton has had the benefit of a Co-

lumbia University Extension Course. Dr. E. H, Wright offered a

course in Contemporary Literature during the past year. One hun-

dred twelve (112) teachers were in attendance. He contemplates to

offer a course in American Literature and English Composition next
year,

A large number of teachers are availing themselves of these ex-

tension courses as a matter of a natural desire to keep alive the

spirit of growth. Others take advantage of them to profit by the

19
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action of the ScLool Board wliicli gives to any elementary school

principal or High School teacher |200 above the maximum salary for

advanced credits equivalent to one academic year, and to any grade

teacher |100, above the maximum for advanced credits equivalent

to one-half academic year.

An unusually large number of our teachers will attend summer ses-

sions in various parts of the country the coming summer. The larger

number of these will attend Columbia University. The superin-

tendent of schools has the pleasure of recording himself a member of

the latter class.

Eighty-eight (88%) per cent, of our teachers are now enrolled in

the Pennsylvania State Educational Association.

For next year we have already made plans for improving pur medi-

cal inspection. The School Board has made provision for the em-

ployment of a permanent school nurse in each of our two High
Schools. These school nurses are to act as matrons for the girls.

They are to give occasional helpful talks to the High School girls and

are to advise constantly with the chief medical inspector.

In the grade schools instead of employing such a large number
(^f physicians to make the medical inspection, it is contemplated to

employ fewer men, give them more schools, and pay them better sal-

aries.

School nurses and all school medical examiners are to be selected

on the basis of interest and efficiency,

I believe that these departures will be warranted by the results

obtained.

The enactment of the Woodruff Bill will give our teachers a new
lease of life, will re-invigorate them in their work, and will be the

means of drawing promising material into the teaching service.

SHAMOKJN—Joseph Howerth.

The closing of the schools for a jDcriod of four weeks during the

month of October on account of the influenza epidemic caused a

serious break in the school work. However, by a revision of the

course of study and the elimination of some of the parts least es-

sential for promotion, the shortening of the vacation periods in order

to make up part of the tiuie lost, and the intensive work on the

part of the teachers we are able to report rather satisfactory results.

The percentage of pupils promoted this year is 94.1 as compared with

95.3 per cent for last year.
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We have one Continuation School in the silk mill in charge of

two teachers. Only the employees of the silk mill attend this school.

The day is divided into four periods of one hour and thirty-six

minutes each and the pupils are required to attend the school one

period each school day. The pupils receive pay from the silk mill

company for the time they attend school. We have another Con-

tinuation School in a regular school building in charge of one teacher

for the boys and girls who are emploj^ed in all other industries.

In this school the pupils attend one day of eight hours each Aveek.

There are some things that should be emphasized in these schools.

There should be more work in Manual Training for the boys and

Sewing and Cooking for the girls. The boy should have a broadei

training than that given in the industry in which he is employed.

Child labor industries do not as a rule keep mature employees. When
these boys reach manhood they should be prepared to take up some

line of work other than common labor. The girls who work in the

mills are the future mothers and home keepers. They have no time

to learn the arts of house keeping at home, hence the school should

supply them with this instruction.

The night schools were in session for a period of five months, three

evenings each week. Courses were given in sewing bookkeeping,

typewriting, English, mathematics, mechanical drawing, and train-

ing in citizenship. Two hundred eighteen men and women were en-

rolled. Twenty-two aliens took the course pj-eparing for citizenship.

These men showed a willingness and an eagerness to learn our lang-

uage and customs and made remarkable progress. Next year we hope

to reach a greater number of aliens, for this work is a necessary

part of the public school system.

The salaries of our teachers were increased during the year as fol-

lows: The grade teachers received an increase of ten dollars per

month, making the minimum sixty dollars per month and the maxi-

mum eighty dollars. In the High School the salaries of the women
were increased twenty dollars per month, making the minimum one

hundred ten dollars per month and the maximum one hundred thirty

dollars, and the men thirty dollars per month, making the minimum
one hundred fort^^-four dollars per month and the maximum one hun-

dred sixty-six dollars.

We have introduced physical training in our course for next year

and have secured a com]>etent man as director. We are planning

to give systematic woi'k along tliis line to all the pupils in the schools.

The director will have charge of all athletics, games, etc. In this

way we hope to put the department of physical education on a firm

basis.

The Curtis tests in Arithmetic were given to all the pupils from

the fourth to the eighth grades inclusive. It is gratifying to re-

19—3—1920
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port that Jn everj' grade both the rate and the accuracy were above

the standard.

The Monroe tests in reading were given to all the pupils from the

tliird to the eighth grades inclusive. In every grade the rate was
above the standard, and the comprehension above the standard in

the sixth, seventh and eight grades.

One of our great problems is to retain good teachers in our Higli

School. The average tenure of teachers in our High School for the

past twenty years is two and one half years. This condition is

due to the small salaries offered. Our High School has been a school

to train teachers for other more wealthy districts.

SHARON—W. D. Gamble.

This has been indeed a strenuous year. Nine months of work were

crowded into eight and one half and by the elimination of a few of

the least essentials the work was completed in a fairly satisfactory

manner. The teachers labored faithfully and were paid for the full

nine months. *

It was with a feeling of relief that we turned from the school work
I'nder war time conditions to the regime of peace. Some of the

school war activities we believe have been beneficial to the schools

yet the fundamental purpose has been more or less interrupted by

virtue of necessity. The first half of the school year the children

bought many War Savings and Thrift Stamps. Toward the end of

1918 the sales amounted to nearly one thousand dollars a week or

considerably more than three dollars per pupil. Seven hundred boys

and girls of the High School and upper grades pledged themseh'es to

earn and give five dollars each to the Victory Boys and Girls

fund. They more than exceeded the pledge. The total amounted
to over .f4,300. We are proud of the liberality of our boys and girls

during the period of the war.

The night Americanization schools for adults have been successfully

conducted during the year under the supervision of Mr. E. V. Buck-

ley. These schools met three nights each week. The Boards of Edu-
cation, in addition to furnishing light, heat, janitor service and rooms
for meeting, during the past year paid the salaries of the teachers.

The industries continued their Executive Committee, gave the work
their hearty co-operation and paid the salary of Mr. Buckley. The
Shenango Valley Americanization schools in Sharpsville, Wheatland,
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Farrell and Sharon according to Mr. Buckley's report had a combined

enrollment of 1,0G0. The total number of men applying for citizen-

ship papers was IGO. Fifteen teachers in all were employed in the

schools. Experts who have visited these schools say that they are

among the best in the United States.

In the day scliools, in spite of the j^ear's handicaps, we had more

pupils gain double promotion than ever before. We employ eight

teachers who devote most of their time, under normal conditions, to

working with children above normal and below normal and with good

success. We had 225 pupils enrolled in the eighth grades at the

close of school and of this number 216 were promoted to High School.

We expect from 85 to 90 per cent of these to enter High School.

We have had more trouble during the past year than ever before

v/ith juvenile delinquency. We have five or six boys that are habitual

truants. In some cases the home conditions are not good but in prac-

tically every case the parents do everything in their power to keep

the boys in school. In some cases the boys are seldom at home even

at night. Most of these boys already have criminal records. Some
have been jailed and paroled but all to no effect. There is no insti-

tution in the State to which they may be sent. There are doubtless

hundreds of such boys in Pennsylvania. If something could be done

by the Commonwealth for their redemption it would be a work really

worth while.

/ SHENANDOAH—J. W. Cooper.

The school year of 1918-19 was an off year in the school work of

the Shenandoah Borough School District. The work had just got-

ten nicely started when the influenza struck the town; the schools

were closed down; the new High School building (into which the

High School had recently moved) was turned, into an emergency

hospital for the sick and dying ; and the teachers were organized into

[I vigilant committee to watch different sections of the borough. Af-

ter the disease had spent its force, the schools were reopened, and
the teachers returned to their work. Many of these were reduced in

vitality through the effects of the disease. Two teachers, four High
School pupils and several pupils from the other grades had been

called to the Eternal Home during the interim.

The work was renewed with a determination to make up the lost

time by extra work and extra time. The entire course of the several

grades was covered alid the results were probably as good as should
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be expected under the conditions but they were not up to former
years. There were very lew changes in the several courses from
former years. Some little repairs on the building were made. On
the High School building there were spent about seven thousand dol-

lars ($7,000) toward its completion and it will take at least fifteen

thousand dollars (|15,000) more before it is fully equipped.

Probably the greatest educational event of the year was the dedi-

cation of the High School building on May 15th, 1919. At this dedi-

cation iiddresses were made by Rev. B. A. O'Hanlon of State College,

and Hon. G. H. Moyer, of Lebanon, Pa. The dedicatory address was
delivered by Ex-Governor Hon. Martin G. Brumbaugh.
The cost of the building up to the time of dedication was : Grounds

131,000; general contract, |115,047.25; heating contract, |12,632.00;

plumbing contract, |5,108.25; electric contract |3,211.75; lighting

contract, |2,825.00 ; architect's fees, $6,350.00; program clocks, $1,-

165.00 ; furniture, |3,326.60 ; improvements on grounds, |947.08 ; total

$181,612.93.

During the year the board remodeled the Library Room, giving over

another of the school rooms for library purposes. These repairs cost

about twelve hundred dollars (|1,200), and the Library Trustees pur-

chased about six hundred dollars (|600) worth of new books on fic-

tion, history and science.

STEELTON—L. E. McGinnes (deceased).

This year we repeated the experience of two years ago in attempt-

ing to do nine months work in 8^ months time. While this is a prac-

tical impossibility in some particulars, in other respects it is pos-

sible. By concentration of energy and economy of time we came up

to the close of the term in good shape. The promotions for the year

fell but little below what they usually are under normal conditions.

At the close of the year a class of 56 graduated from the High School

and a class numbering 105 members was promoted to the High School.

Through sickness and the contingencies of war our teaching force

was considerably depleted. We were fortunate, however, in securing

capable substitutes in the persons of married women who were at

one time teachers and through the assistance of three of our local

ministers who helped us out in the High School,

During the period of the overwhelming influenza epidemic, many
of the High School students and several of the .teachers rendered ef-

fective service as volunteer workers in the improvised emergency hos-
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pital, established by the State in the Athletic Park of the Bethlehem

Steel Company. Something of the sublime courage that was being

displayed at the same time by our soldier boys in France was exempli-

fied in the lives of many of our young people at home as they threw

their energies into this heroic, self-sacrificing community service.

In this connection the recently established home school rendered most

valuable aid in preparing food for the sick and in serving upwards

of a hundred meals daily to the officers, nurses, doctors and volunteer

workers. None of these unexpected things Avere proivded for in the

course of study, but they are experiences that play no small part

in the development of stronger and better men and women.

Perhaps the phase of work that we stressed most throughout the

year was the expression side of education. To this end in our gen-

eral teachers' meetings we centered our thoughts on this one definite

subject. We recognized the fact that every substantial educational

T)latform has three planks, impression, interpretation and expression

and that a system of schools is weak that neglects any one of these.

The last is dependent upon the other two, consequently the teacher

who intelligently strives for expression in its varied forms is bound

in a measure at least to secure the other two. In our work in music,

drawing, manual training and in oral and written English pupils

v.ere encouraged to have ideals of expression and as far as possible

to strive after those ideals. In the last month of the term a survey

in Oral English was made in the grades from the third to the eighth.

Tills survey brought out some facts that .were not only interesting

but valuable. In the first place it emphasized the truth that is gen-

erally known but seldom practiced that good speech must be based

upon clear and distinct vowel enunciation and that children' must

be taught to lengthen and strengthen the vowels instead of simply

nnmbling and mouthing them. Another fact not so geiierally known
and consequently less frequently practiced was brought out in sev-

eral of the rooms. It was this, that the organs of speech require

exercise quite as much as do the other parts of the body. In order

to speak each sound clearly and distinctly there must be perfect

control of the parts of the mouth. All are benefited by well regu-

lated mouth gymnastics. This is particularlj^ true of foreign speak-

ing children and of children who have certain speech disorders.

One of the many lessons taught by the great World War was that

of the necessity for energizing work. The modern term ''pep" came
into use before the war began but it remained for the war to give it

its proper setting and true meaning. Things had to be done and they

had to be done with promptness and dispatcli. Tliere was no time

for procrastination or loitering. ' Something of this spirit of intense

activity got into the schools and the atmosphere that it created was
most wholesome. In £t measure at least it did away with the old-
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time school room thought that there is much to do but there is lots

of time in which to do it. "Over the top" hnd its application in many
a school rooni as well as on tlie battle fields beyond the sea. This

was particularly noticeable in phases of work that required the use

of the hand. At the manual training bench, in the drawing room,

at the household arts' table and in scores of other places pupils did

more; they did it better and they accomplished it in less time than

was considered possible before the war. If this spirit can be carried

over into the future, the great conflict will have made a valuable con-

tribution to education.

SUNBURY—Walter A. Geesey.

A very definite advancement among a number of lines was made
in Sunbury during the year 1918-1919 in spite of the handicap caused

by a five week closing on account of the influenza epidemic which

seriously afflicted our town. This quarantine caused our school

term to end June 16th, but as during the last ten days we opened

the schools at 7:45 anrl closed for the day at 12:30, the children and

teachers suffered no ill effects from the excessive heat.

Our teachers and pupils were very active in all war activities and

did a splendid work in the Junior Red Cross, the War Saving Stamps

campaign and in the work for the United Charities. In the last

mentioned the Superintendent of Sunbury was County Chairman of

Northumberland County and with the aid of the Victorj'^ Boys and

Victory Girls of Sunbury and of the county at large the sum of

$17,500 was raised for the Allied Charities by Victory Boys and

Girls alone. The chairman here wishes to acknowledge the loyal and

faithful support which he received from his District Chairman dur-

ing this campaign. In the campaign for War Savings Stamps our

High School boys spoke at every public gathering and in all the wards

of the city frequently during the fall and early winter.

During the winter the Superintendent made a survey of Arithmetic,

English and Reading in our public schools by means of standard tests,

analyzed, the results and prescribed remedial measures. He also,

during the year, called several meetings of superintendents of the

surrounding districts and counties for the study of Standard Tests

and Measurements. These meetings were all held in Sunbury with

the exception of the last which met at Williamsport. At each meet-

ing a representative from the University of Pennsylvania was present
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and the meetings were all well attended. We hope to resume further

study and experimentation in tests and measurements during the

coming term. The Superintendent also attended Schoolmen's Week

at the University of Pennsylvania in the same interest, and was very

glad of the opportunity of explaining to the Schoolmen of Pennsyl-

vania several original tests which had been made upon seemingly

backward children in the Sunbury Schools in the study of Arithmetic.

TJiese tests, the remedial measures used, and the startling results in

several cases, are an excellent illustration of the inestimable value

of tests and measurements in our public schools and of the results

following a personal diagnosis of so-called backward children.

The course of study in the High School was revised to conform

with State requirements and a Domestic Science kitchen was opened

for the first. The subject was taught in the Freshman and Sopho-

more years and excellent results were obtained. During the coming

year an addition will be built to the kitchen, a second teacher will

be employed, and we expect to place this department under the guid-

ance of the State. The girls of the Domestic Science classes and their

teacher. Miss Edna Haverstick, served an excellent course dinner to

the Sunbury Kotary Club in tlie High School lobby early in the

spring. They were highly complimented by the Kotarians, both on

the excellence of the food served and on the perfect service. During

the same evening the English classes entertained with sketches from

Shakespeare, the superintendent addressed his fellow Eotarians on

the needs of the Sunbury Schools and the High School orchestra fur-

nished the music, so that it was an entire High School evening.

Nine Teacher-Patroii moefings were held in the several wards dur-

ing the winter and much enthusiasm was aroused, a victrola was

placed in each ward and paid for by the children and they are now

planning to buy a moving picture machine during the coming winter.

Our Continuation School did very effective work during the year.

We made a great effort to confine our work here to the future neces-

sities of these boys and girls.

Individual card record systems were introduced during the year,

and a card system for the detection of truancy. The State laws re-

lating to vaccination and compulsory attendance were strictly en-

forced.

Penmanship in the schools flourished under the efficient supervision

of Miss Ruth Zausmer. Enthusiasm was high in the grades and a

number of grades enrolled 100% in the receipt of Palmer buttons.

All teachers were required to practice for Palmer Certificates under

the direction of the Supervisor and a number of teachers as well

as several High School students in the Commercial Course received

certificates qualifying them as teachers in the Palmer System.
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Our Commercial Course under the direction of Prof. C. B. Murray,

was entirely standardized during the year and in it we obtained ex-

cellent results. All work is sent to New Yorli for examination and

the result is that a high grade of efficiency is obtained by all students.

We are proud of the work done in this Course.

During the late summer and fall we expect to begin the erection

of a new building in the Fifth Ward. We are seriously handicapped

for room in both the High School and the grades.

SWISSVALE—C. C. Kelso.

The schools opened with a slight increase in enrollment. The total

reached 1,883.

On account of war activities which had been engaging the atten-

tion of both teachers and pupils so largely, and which at the opening

of the year promised to draw still more heavily on the resources of

the schools, no special departure from the ordinary routine of the

past had been planned. Later in the year some work was done with

the Courtis Tests in Arithmetic. While the results seemed to com-

pare rather favorably with those of our neighbors, they revealed a

condition not at all flattering to us. We have been aiming to profit

by what we discovered.

Our schools were closed for almost an entire school month by the

influenza epidemic. Our teachers were paid for the entire time and
were kept employed. During the first few days they visited schools

in other districts not yet afflicted. The next week was spent in

making personal calls at the homes of their pupils. During the last

tAvo weeks they worked under directions of the local health board in

inoculating the citizens of the community with influenza serum. In

all they gave over three thousand treatments. Most of these would
liave been a physical impossibility for the physicians as they were
over-worked in caring for those already afflicted. The universal ver-

dict was that the work of the teachers helped materially in stamping
out the epidemic locally, it resulted also in bringing the teachers

arid the community into much closer sympathy with each other.

Our schools co-operated in all war activities; also in all related

activities.

Our Higli School enrollment increased greatly during the year,

and in order to meet the need for larger and better accommodations
for it the school board decided near the close of the year to submit
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the question of a boud issue to the voters of the district at the Novem-

ber election. The prospects are good for its approval. We hope

that our next report may record the success of the bond issue, and

that such a building as is needed is well under way.

TAMAQUA—J. F. Derr.

Another year has come and is gone. During this time, we liad to

contend with many difficulties. The first, that stared us in the face

most seriously came after the schools were in active operation for

a month,#with the closing of the schools for twenty-seven days on

account of the influenza, which was then so prevalent. This ap-

parently put almost CA^erj^thing in a position of. uncertainty even

after the schools again opened. There was an atmosphere of indif-

ference and no sincere earnestness in pushing the work for some
time. There also was considerable sickness besides the influenza,

which interfered with the success of the work.

Our school term closed on May 29. This was an earlier date for

closing the schools than ever before in the history of the Tamaqua
schools due to the fact, that the term was supposed to be only nine

months on account of a lack of funds, and ; on account of the epi-

demic during the forepart of the school year, the term was etill

sliorter by twenty-seven days, as the board did not require the time to

be made up, that had been lost in the fall.

The commencement exercises of the High School were held in the

Victoria Theatre on the evening of May 27, when twenty-two young
people, eight boys and fourteen girls were graduated. The exercises

were of an exceptionally high order and were thoroughly enjoyed by
a large and appreciative audience.

During the school year, one hundred forty-six employment certifi-

cates were issued to boys and girls between the ages of fourteen and
sixteen. The great majority of those for whom certificates were is-

sued, have employment in the factories and collienes of the com-
munity.

Every teacher in Tamaqua was enrolled in the Pennsylvania State
Educational Association. A few of our teachers attended summer
schools.

The compulsory Educational Law was strictly enforced, and only
one prosecution was necessary during the year. That one case re-

sulted in conviction and had the desired effect.
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Our corps of teachers numbered fifty-one for the term. From the

professional standpoint of training, there is constant improvement.

Some of the teachers are college graduates, a large majority have

gj-aduated from normal schools, while those, who possess county

permanent, or professional certificates, have demonstrated their pro-

fessional skill by long terms of successful teaching. But five teach-

ers were employed, who held provisional certificates.

The salary of teachers in this district compares favorably with

that of any in the county. The salary of all the teachers will be in-

creased materially by the New Salary Act.

The Vaccination Law was strictly enforced throughout the term.

Successful fire drills were conducted in accordance with the pro-

visions of the law.

The enrollment for the year was, boys 1,2GG, girls 1,223, total 2,489.

The average daily attendance of boys was, 1,056, girls 1,032 and at-

tendance for the term, was 94 -per cent.

The schools are still very much congested, in fact so much so, that

the best work can not be done, yet in spite of this congestion, the

shortness of the term and one teacher less in the High School, very

excellent work was done.

It is gratifying to report, however, that the school board has

planned to relieve the congestion of the schools by and by. The

board recently decided to erect in the near future, a High School

building costing about |300,000. The voters have already sanctioned

a bond issue of |125,000 for that purpose. An architect has also

been elected, and it is hoped, that building conditions will soon be-

come normal, so that the much needed High School building may be

forthcoming.

TARENTUM—A. D. Endsley.

The school year of 1918-1919 was with us an intensive American

year. The watchword in every grade from the kindergarten through

the High School was "Be a Good American." The supplementary

reading, the literary programs, the history and the civics all em-

phasized the year's motto. The schools had a large share in the Red

Cross sewing, and both Thrift and Patriotism were taught through

the sale and purchase of War Savings Stamps and Baby Bonds.

The sale of War Savings Stamps will continue throughout the period

for which they may be offered by the government as definite school

training in Thrift.
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The value of a school and a school organization to the community

in an emergency was markedly illustrated in our communitj'^ dur-

ing the influenza epidemic last fall. Our new hospital was not

ready to receive patients, so the High School building was stripped

of its furniture and a temporary hospital established therein. The

principal of the High School became general superintendent and

one of the High School teachers volunteered as night superintendent.

Three-fourths of the teachers volunteered as nurses and assistants,

and the head of the Domestic Science department l^ecame chief diet-

itian, the kitchen of the school being well fitted for the preparation

of food for hospital patients. High School boys acted as orderlies

and ambulance men. The work of the school organization in this

emergency was commended as masterly by a physician of the gov-

ernment Public Health Service who was in close touch with the

situation.

The Statistical Report of the District has already been given to

other forms, so it is useless to repeat them here.

TAYLOR—W. S. Robinson.

The schools of Taylor closed on the 27th of June and Commence-

ment Exercises were held on that evening. Twenty-three days were

lost because of the epidemic of influenza in October, but by having

shorter vacations and continuing the term later in June than usual

we were able to complete nine full months of school. In most cases

the work of the year was completed.

The enrollment for the year was as follows

:

Boys enrolled in the Elementary Schools, 978

Oirls enrolled in the Elementary Schools, 929

Boys enrolled in the High School, 49

Girls enrolled in the High School, 75

Boys enrolled in the Continuation School Ill

Girls enrolled in the Continuation School, 52

Boys enrolled in the Evening Schools, 76

Girls enrolled in the Evening Schools 25

Men enrolled in the Mining S.chool, 27

]\[en enrolled in the Americanization School, 30

The enrollment in the schools for the year was higher than last

year; a marked increase being made in the High School. The classes

in the Commercial Department were too large and we had to divide
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the school into two groups, one group attending mornings and the

other afternoons. A few of the primary rooms are still overcrowded.

One new feature of the work of the year Avas the conducting of the

Courtis Tests in Arithmetic. Three tests were given during the year.

The results of these tests were carefully tabulated and plotted and
given to the teachers for their use in instruction. In all cases the

results were compared with standard scores and such remedial meas-

ures were adopted as were thought best to correct the defects and
secure a uniform grade of work. From the results of these tests each

teacher knew exactly how her work compared with standards estab-

lished for her grade. Teachers and pupils were very much interested

and the work improved as a result.

The Garfield building was enlarged by the addition of two rooms.

A new heating and ventilating system was installed in the entire

building. Sanitary toilets were placed in the basement, this being

the last building to have added this improvement.

TITUSVILLE—Henry Pease.

In submitting mj' annual written report for the school year 1918-

1919, the most most prominent fact which looms up is the serious

interruption of school work owing to war activities and the closing

of the schools for seven weeks by the health authorities on account of

the epidemic of influenza. As a consequence of all this interruption,

the work of the year Avas by no means as satisfactory as we could

wish. We were closed four weeks at the opening of the previous year

on account of an epidemic of infantile paralysis. The result of that

isrolonged vacation was a low mental status for some weeks, as well

as a considerable loss of pupils who had gone to work who would not

have done so had schools opened as usual. We had just gotten down

to fair work when we were closed in October on account of the in-

fluenza. As we had only four weeks more school before the Christmas

vacation, the first three months of the year brought slight uplift for

the pupils. It would seem that the health authorities of the state

and the districts might well take under serious consideration the

question of finding some means to combat the spread of contagion

other than turning the children out of school to mingle without re-

strain in every day activities. This is a matter of genuine concern

for the schools.
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Aside from this interruption of work, the national authorities and

the Ked Cross asked for a large amount of assistance and received it.

lint now that the war is supposed to be over, it is an open question

whether the schools should longer be asked to lay aside their regular

work for outside activities. The fact tliat they furnish an easy and

readily accessible means of reaching the families may not justify de-

llectiug their energies to outside channels when no emergency exists.

School authorities should remember that the schools are supposed to

be maintained for the purpose of educating the children, not as a

means of assisting in all sorts of movements, no matter how worthy

they may be.

With the exception of the above, our schools did an earnest year's

work and maintained a commendable spirit in the face of all the

handicaps. We look for a less broken period of effort in the year to

come.

TYKONE—F. M. Haiston.

Schools opened September 2nd, 191S, with a full corps of teachers

and a heavy enrollment. During the term, the school was inter-

rupted by a break of five weeks on account of the Influenza epidemic,

after which a special effort was made to overcome this loss of time

by increasing the length of the school day. Through much hard work

on the part of the teachers, the normal rate of progress was main-

tained, and the year's work was, on the whole satisfactory.

The enrollment for the term showed a total of seventeen hundred

seventy-six pupils in all schools. Thirty-five teachers were employed

in the grades and eleven in the high school, exclusive of supervisors,

librarian and teachers of special subjects.

At the beginning of the term a Department of Household Arts was

added to the high school courses of study, and sixteen girls enrolled

for the work.

A beginning has been made in the use of standard tests, Courtis

Standard Arithmetic Tests were given in all grades from three to

eight inclusive in September and May. The same grades were tested

in May with the Monroe Silent Beading Tests and the Ayers Spelling

Scale. After tabulating the results of the arithmetic tests in Sep-

tember, remedial measures were introduced to overcome our very pro-

nounced deficiencies in the four fundamentals. The results of the

arithmetic tests in May showed that a very satisfactory gain had
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been made. However, the Courtis Standard had not been rea.ched

in all grades. The results of the tests in silent reading and spelling

will be studied and remedial measures introduced at the opening of

school next September.

The School Board at lyrone has taken a step in advance by agree-

ing to pay one-third of tlie expenses for each teacher who attends an
approved school for at least six weeks during the summer of 1919 for

the purpose of professional improvement. This will reduce the ex-

penses of summer school to near the normal times. This method of

encouraging teachers to attend summer school has already resulted

in 300% more teachers indicating their intention of attending school
during summer vacation than the number attending school last

summer.

UNIONTOWN—J. H. Alleman.

The present incumbent assumed the duties of his office on July 1,

1918, upon the temporary leave of absence of Superintendent C. N.

McCune who enlisted in the Officers' Reserve Training Corps, San
Antonia, Texas.

In January, 1919, Professor McCune received his honorable dis-

charge from the army, and he at once resigned his position as head

of the schools, to take up the study of law at Ann Arbor University.

The Board permanently elected the present incumbent for the unex-

pired term, until May 1, 1922.

The schools opened under most auspicious circumstances for a nine

months' term ; but owing to the prevailing epidemic of Influenza, the

school authorities were practically compelled to close the schools for

a period of eleven weeks, from October 10th to December 30th, This

interruption in work necessarily hindered the progress of the schools

;

but by intensive work, by giving special emphasis to essentials, by

economj^ of time and well-directed effort, we were enabled to make
the customary promotions at the end of the school year.

In November, 1918, Miss Ella Peach, the Assistant Superintendent,

who had so faithfully and efficiently served the schools in the capacity

of teacher and supervisor for a period of forty-six years, died after

a lingering illness of about six months. Miss Peach was held in the

highest esteem by the pupils, teachers and parents of the city schools,

and because of her many years of consecrated elfort in teaching and

training thousands of Uniontown's best men and women, she was fre-
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quetly called the "Mother of the Uuioutown Schools" Cue of the

most modern aud costl}'' grade buildings in the State, known for

many years as the Central School Building, was named by the Board

of Education as the Ella Peach School Building, in memory of one of

the most self-sacrificing and devoted teachers that Pennsylvania has

ever produced. In her life was embodied all that was ennobling,

purifying and uplifting. Like a true soldier, Miss Peach fell at her

post of duty. Even to the very last days of her life, this consecrated

teacher extended a helping hand in directing the affairs of the school

system.

Over-crowded conditions necessitate the building of a Junior High

School to accomodate, at least twelve hundred pupils. So soon

as this is accomplished, we may realize our highest expectations in

proper gradation and efficiency in work. All the school buildings

in our district are first class, up-to-date, and well equipped in every

detail.

Our teachers and pupils were patriotically active in the sale and

purchase of Thrift Stamps and Liberty Bonds. The work was well

organized and the schools made a fine record for themselves. The

service flag with over two hundred stars, constantly before our High
School students, stimulated the highest loyalty and patriotism.

The School Savings System was successfully continued in the grade

schools. Parents and Patrons' Day was observed with unusual in-

terest and attendance. Medical Inspection and special attention

to Health Lessons were emphasized. The High School lecture course

was especially successful. Compulsory Attendance was rigidly, but

reasonably enforced. The gymnasium was open for use by the pub-

lic. Community Meetings were held in the various ward buildings.

The City Institute was cancelled on account of the '"Flu" epidemic.

The graduating class numbered one hundred three, and about thirty

per cent of these are attending higher institutions of learning. The
ti.'tal High School enrollment was seven hundred sixteen.

Splendid co-operation prevails among the educational forces of the

community. Our teachers are efficient, loyal and devoted to the

great task. Our Board of Education is progressive, fair-minded,

working with unselfish ideals and united efforts for the highest wel-

f.ire of the children.

TIPPER DABBY TOWNSHIP—H. M. Mendenhall.

The srliools of Upper Darby Township closed a very successful

year on Jnne 20, 1010. Altlio the month of October was lost to us,

with tlio increased energy which the teachers put into their work
20
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after the quaraiitiue period had expired, we felt in June that almost

tlie whole year's work had been covered.

One factor, I believe, which actetl as a spur to our teaching force

was the scientific testing which the Surburban Schoolman's Group has

been doing under the direction of the School of Education of the

University of Pennsylvania. Charts, both collective and individual.

w€re made out soon after the first tests were given. Fl.ose were ex-

plained to the teachers in their meetings who in turn exj).. 'ned them

later to the pupils under their care.

Individual charts were made by tlie pupils showing their scores

in Courtis Tests in Arithmetic. These were discussod in the class

room before laying them aAvay for future reference. In May the

tests were given a second time and when the pupils made out their

charts and compared this result with the former attempt, they were

astonished in many cases, to learn how great the improvement had

been.

The Monroe Silent Heading Tests were given, but on account of

lack of time the results were not charted as was the case with the

Courtis tests. Possibly the Schoolman's Group will work on read-

ing during the fall when these results may be' considered more fully.

Teachers' meetings proved quite unsatisfactory during the year.

It was impossible to call a general meeting without a loss of regular

school time as some of the teachers had quite a distance to travel.

For the coming year the School Board has agreed to pay the teachers

for Saturday meetings. These meetings will be held once a month

and attendance will be compulsory.

The Commencement Exercises were held in the auditorium of the

new High School. The contractor had rushed the work so that it

would be possible to use this room. In September, it is hoped the

building will be ready for occupancy. The special departments which

are being opened are sewing, cooking, manual training, mechanical

drawing and physical training.

A gift of .p,50() has been received by the school for the purchase

of a reference library to be known as the William H. Jones Memorial

library. For many years William H. Jones has served faithfully

as the President of the Upper Darby School Board and worked

diligently to build a school which would be a credit to the com-

munity. In the midst of these preparations he was claimed by

death during the Easter Holidays. To perjietuate his memory in a

material way his brothers and sisters decided upon the splendid gift

to the school. The ditferent departments in the school have com-

piled lists of reference books and these are being purchased as

fast as possible.

During the year a two room building was closed and the children

were transferred to a large graded school. The increased progress
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that these pupils made was a decided argument in favor of con-

solidation.

A six year High Scliool will be opened in September. Besides the

increased advantages which this plan will give to the pupils, the

relief to the overcrowded grammar schools which will result from

moving the seventh and eighth grades is a decided asset to the board.

During the year two literary societies were organized in connec-

tion with the High School. Many splendid programs were given

by the members and much credit is due the officers for the efficient

way in which the affairs of these societies were managed.

The teachers of the district showed a desire to grow professionally

and much reading was done along pedagogical lines thruout the

year. The number of teachers taking work at the University of

Fennsj'lvania during the winter was smaller than usual but this fact

is easily traced to the high cost of living and the narrow margin of

savings which remained from the teacher's salary. However sev-

eral of the teachers are spending the vacation in summer school

work.

The results which the schools of Upper Darby have achieved have

been possible only thru a progressive School Board, a loyal teaching

corps and a sympathetic and co-operative spirit existing between

home and school.

VANDERGRIFT—Chas. H. Omo.

Following is a brief report of the work done in the Vandergrift
Public Schools for the year 1918-1919. The work during the first few
months was broken considerably by the closing of school on account
of the epidemic of influenza. Our school lost just one month and
the Board of Education in order tliat the course of study be com-
pleted and the full time taught, lengthened the school day one hour,

beginning at 8:30 A. M. and closing at 4:30 P. M., llius we taught
the actual length of time required and the teachers were paid for

full time. Our year was a very satisfactory one, and we closed

one of the most successful and best school years of the school's his-

tory.

During the year after the holidays we moved the High School
fi'om the old building on Lincoln Avenue to the new High School
building on Franklin Avenue. We now have our schools on full

20—3—1920
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time, previous to this we were ruimiug the grades on half time on

account of lack of room. Several courses were added to the High

School curriculum. Domestic Science, Economics and a course in

Argumentation and Debating. All courses have proved very popu-

lar with the students and everybody concerned. This coming year

Manual Training will be introduced, which ought to prove popular

with the boys. We also have a large Commercial Department, and

our pupils at graduation are qualified to accept positions as Stenog-

raphers, Secretaries and do Clerical Work in any office or institu-.

tion. We get many calls for candidates.

In our grade work we have introduced Industrial Work and

basketry. Standard tests and surveys are made during different

periods of the year and reports are made to the teachers showing

their standing with other schools. We have found this a very val-

uable help. We have special Supervisors of Music and Writing and

they have worked out many valuable helps for the teachers.

Our system is arranged as follows : In the ward buildings we have

the grades up to the 5th grade inclusive, and each building is in

charge of a principal. The 6th, 7th and 8th grade work is conducted

on the Departmental plan, all centralized in one building in charge

of a principal, this is the beginning of a Junior High School. In

High School the Sub-Freshman or 8A Freshman Class are conducted

on the supervised study plan. This has proved very successful. In

the Senior High School we allow the student with his required

work to elect those subjects and courses which will fit him best for

the work he has decided to take after he leaves school. It is the

plan to have appointed class advisors from the Facult3^ A com-

mittee of teachers from the faculty will be appointed for each class,

this committee will be at the service of the students to help them

select their courses and choose their school work, etc. This we find

has been a great help to both students and interested parents.

In short our course of study is so arranged that we try to give

to the students in the first three years the fundamentals of educa-

tion, in the second three years he is taught the principals of citizen-

sliip, in the third three years we try to have him find himself in what

lie thinks himself best fitted. This can be done in the Manual Train-

ing Department, Domestic Science, Domestic Arts, Classical or

Scientific Courses, Commercial Department, etc. Then in the last

three years he can elect such subjects and courses that will better

fit him in the work he has decided to take up as a life's profession

or vocation. We believe this will give to our boys and girls a broad

view of education and help them in their life work.
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WAEKEN—R. T. Adams.

On June 20th we closed a very successful year's work considering

the handicaps- under which we labored. During the first week of

school the County Fair greatly distracted the minds of the students

and caused irregular attendance. On Octo1)er 7th the schools were

closed by the Board of Health, because of the fear of an epidemic

of influenza, and were kept closed for six weeks. On December 16th

they were closed again for two weeks on account of the great num-

ber of pupils affected by thel disease. In March the disease again

broke out in one of our grade buildings causing about one-third of

the children to be out for two or three weeks. During the greater

part of the year many pupils were absent on account of sickness or

exclusion.

By teaching on holidays and vacations and by extending the ses-

sion to the 20th of June we made up all but three Aveeks of the time

and .covered all of the most essential work of the curricula. On
June 23rd we opened a vacation school v/hich will enable the grade

pupils who were unable to complete the work in the shortened term

to do so before the opening of the schools in the fall.

We graduated a class of sixty-two students from the High School,

35% of whom have already registered in colleges.

Our board has been handicapped for the last few years on account

of the lack of funds caused by the low valuation of the borough prop-

erty. During the year a committee was appointed to confer with

the assessors regarding an increase of valuation. As a result the

valuation of the property in the borough was doubled. This increase

in the valuation enabled the board to reduce the mill rate from 23

to 16 and still have ample funds for running the schools with in-

creased salaries for the teachers. With this increase in the salaries

and the strong corps of teachers, that we were able to elect because

of the increased salaries, the outlook for the coming year is very

promising.

In order that Art, Penmanship and Physical Culture may be taught

more effeciently Ave have engaged an additional supervisor of Pen-

manship and Art and an additional supervisor of Physical Training.

Art, Penmanship, Sewing and Music will be taught intensively

throughout the grades and made elective in the High School. Cook-
ing and Manual Training are required in the upper elementary
grades and are elective in the High School. Physical Culture is

required in all of the schools.
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WASHLXOTON—J. C. Stiers.

The schools of Washiiiyion iM)i'ongh in comiuou with many others

Suffered from tlie epidciiiic of iiirliienza. The school buildings were
closed by the order of the Board of Health for several weeks and
the attendance was not normal nntil late in the year. The work,

however, was maintained by faithful work upon the part of the teach-

ers and the progress much better than what might be expected under

the circumstances.

A congested condition of the schools have resulted from the growth

of the borough. The teachers have too many children crowded upon
them. They understand that building during the war period was
not to be thought of and have accepted the situation philosophically.

The board of directors are considering the enlargement of the school

plant.

The reorganization of the school system into the more modern
plan seems to be advisable. There should be a .Junior High Sdiool

where vocational guidance of the pupils may be developed. The

matter has been presented to the board in various ways and it is

hoped that when the time to build comes this reorganization may
be planned. The High School graduated ninety-nine. The greatest

numl>er that ever received diplomas from the local authorities. The

number of graduates who enter other institutions to continue their

education is gratifying. Yet they have selected a vocation without

the proper knowledge of what the vocation exacts from them or

what it promises them. The hope of the school leaders here is to

bring the next classes in touch with life in such a manner that they

may determine more accurately their proper place in the industrial

or the professional world.

The classical influences of the college located here are to be felt.

The result is a school atmosphere that is refreshing and no doubt

this helps the attendance at the High School. The number who drop

out to enter trades is comparatively small. Yet owing to the high

wages paid during the past several months, a number of requests

for age and schooling certificates came to tlie superintendent. The

plants where these children worked co-operated loyally with the

schools by sending the children to the "Continuation School" and

throughj the attendance officer keeping in touch with them.

The teachers were called each week in a teachers' meeting where

topics of interest were presented to them. The result has been the

organization of a teachers association which has affiliated with the

State Teachers' League. The spirit of co-operation has been de-
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veloped and the intimate relations established has brought the sys-

tem into a more compact unit. At the same meetings were pre-

sented the needs of supervised study. The supervision of the study

in the higher grades has been attempted with very satisfactory re-

sults.

The introduction of a new system of primary reading has had

flattering results. The teachers, pupils, and executive officers are

pJeased. The attempt to introduce new texts met with some op-

position but the adoption by the board has proved a wise act.

The Household Arts and Manual Training Departments have been

handicapped for room. These departments will become the most

important in the school if properly provided for. The idea that the

Household Arts Department is for the purpose of training domestics

is disappearing. Tlie patrons now recognize that the department

is for tlie purpose of training home builders. The course should be

intimately associated with the other courses so that practically the

entire school body of tlie feminine sex may take the course.

The war activities engaged the attention of the school. The pupils

made a fine record in the Liberty Loan campaigns and the purchases

of Savings Stamps have been something of which the school is proud.

The Red Cross membership and the activities attendant there to

have been such that they merit this special mention. With all of

this it has been the policy of the school authorities not to permit the

regular school activities to sufifer.

WAYNESBORO—J. Clair McCullough.

During the year 1918-1919 the Waynesboro schools suffered seri

ously from the prevalence of contagious diseases. The first half

of the year was much broken up by Spanish Influenza. The schools

were closed for five weeks by order of the Board of Health. Later

when we opened the attendance was poor and continued so until

after the Christmas vacation. Seventy-five per cent of our teachers

lost time because of the influenza, some of them as much as two
months. This required an unusually large number of substitutes.

In this connection I want to acknowledge the kindness of many
former teachers who at much inconvenience to themselves willingly

filled the places made vacant by sickness.

In May several cases of smallpox were reported in our town.
About the same time scarlet fever became epidemic. Measures were
taken to stamp it out but with no avail. The number of cases con-
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tinued to increase, especially in the grades. The Board of Educa-

tion felt the best plan would be to close the grade schools for the year

as we had just finished the eighth month. After consulting with the

Department of Education this was done.

The district held its third annual institute in November. Live

school topics were ably discussed by prominent educators of the

State. The citizens of the town are showing an increased interest

in the sessions of institute. In this way Ave believe our patrons can

be kept abreast the educational movements of the time.

Much interest was shown by the pupils in Red Cross work. We
emphasize the doing of work rather than the giving of money. The

girls especially became enthusiastic in their work. They made a

large number of property bags, bedside bags and garments for chil-

dren under the direction of capable members of the Senior Eed Cross.

T think this was good training. It not only taught something use-

ful but also developed a spirit of altruism and placed a friendly

interest in our fellows over against the commercialistic ideas whicli

are so predominent in our society to-day.

At the close of the term a class of 113 was transferred from the

eighth grade to the High School. An appropriate program was

rendered by members of the class to a crowded house. A class of

forty-six, twenty-three boys and twenty-three girls, was graduated

from the High School. This is the first time in the history of the

school that there has been an equal number of boys and girls in the

graduating class. Dr. Wilford P. Shriner, a local pastor, preached

a very earnest Baccalaureate sermon from the text "Learn to do

well." Dr. Leon C. Prince of Dickinson College made an excellent

address to the class on Commencement evening. His theme was

"Short-cuts."

Notwithstanding the difficulties of the year there have been many

encouraging features. Patrons have been interested. The Board of

Education has been alive to its dut\^ and has stood for the best

interest of the schools at all times. The teachers have been loyal

and earnest in their work. The State Department of Education has

given many friendly and helpful suggestions.

WEST CHESTER—Addison L. Jones.

For several years the summer recreation of the children of the

borough was managed by an association of public spirited citizens.

The playgrounds were so Avell attended and the results were so evi-
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dently good tliat the school board realized that the supervision of

the children in their away-from-school play and si^orts is only an

extension of the business of the schools. Accordingly the budget

for school expenses was increased to include the salary of an all-

the-year supervisor of recreation, with sufficient fjuaucial support

to get such aids as are from time to time needed. This supervisor

will have charge of all outside games and sports, excepting High
fechool athletics. During the session of school the same person

has the care of physical training in the rooms and in the gym-

nasiums.

It is believed by the citizens generally that the supervision of the

children during their vacations is a step in the right direction,

that they will enter school in September more ready to begin their

study, and that the uplift in character building will be appreciable.

In addition, the children in large groups constantly under the care of

trained supervisors will be in much less danger of contracting ques-

tionable habits than a few together in the back yards or alleys.

While the school year has had many interruptions on account of

the shortage of teachers, the closing of the schools for a month, and
more than the usual sickness among the children afterward, jet

fairly good work was done. The teachers could not teach so ef-

fectively nor could the pupils master their subjects as well as under

normal conditions. The teachers, however, held conferences dur-

ing the quarantine period, planned their work so carefully, and went
back to their rooms in such fine spirit that much of the loss in time

was regained in systematic and earnest work.

It is evident to those who study the school situation that many
pupils fail to do their best work on account of an inability to studj'.

There is surely need in most of our schools for a great deal of care

in teaching pupils how to study, ('lass instruction alone is not suf-

ficient. It entails too many failures. Indr\adual instruction must
be given to slow or irregular pupils. The best teachers of to-day

find time and means to lieli) the unfortunate }>upils without i)unish-

ing them by detention after school. In this way opportunity is af-

forded to teach them how to attack and master their lessons.

The new building under construction for two years has relieved

crowded conditions both in the High School and in the grades. It

is arranged that it can be used as a Junior High School when ob-

stacles are removed. The commercial department is equipped in

approved uumner with all latest means of making the subjects

studied really practical. The shops are large and well supplied with

machinery of best models. The gymnasium is so placed that it can

be used hy both High School pupils and those from the grades with-

out eitlier goinji out of the buildings.
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A deterrent influence to the best work during the year was the

resignation of several of tho best teachers to enlist in government

service, and the inability to get others of equal ability to take their

places. A few have returned to take their former i)ositions, others

are still in service or have gone into other and more remunerative

work. The new salary law will, in great measure, stabilize teachers

and will thus increase the efficiency of our schools.

Standard tests in spelling were given last year, when it was found

that our pupils were fairly up to the standard, while in the seventh

and eighth grades we ranked considerably above. This year tests

were given in reading and arithmetic. In these subjects our pupils

did not reach the standard of the average schools, making the poorest

records in the lower grades. After careful stud}^ remedial measures

were applied, and it is confidently expected that there will be im-

provement both in methods of teaching and in the results. Since

spelling, reading, and arithmetic are foundation subjects, these were

the first selected for testing. Intelligence tests were also given in

the grades and the High School, with more or less satisfactory re-

sults. It is believed that these tests will enable us to classify

pupils more justly and to promote them more intelligently.

The Home and School League continued doing good work along

lines where parents can by conferences with teachers help in improv-

ing school and home conditions. In West Chester these associa-

tions are helpful in every way. With the co-operation of parents

school authorities have been enabled to bring about reforms that

have been most beneficial to the schools and to the community.

Only ten working certificates were issued during the year. Em-

ployers do not, as a rule, care to employ boys who attend school

a part of the time. Quite a number of vacation certificates were

issued. It is a pity that strong, healthy boys less than fourteen

years cannot be legally employed out of school hours and during

the long summer vacation. Such boys with little to do at home are

greatly better off at work.

The school buildings have been utilized as never before. There

were many weeks when several meetings were held ; few weeks when

the buildings were not open at least once for some outside organiza-

tion. All of the school functions, athletic events, and other school

meetings are held on Friday evenings or on Saturday. In consequence

the townspeople, when they want any evening aid from the pupils,

scarcely ever make their meetings excepting on Fridays. No ad-

mission is charged for any meetings held in the public school build-

ings. It is believed that the taxpayers should contribute pro rata

for any lectures or entertainments in the public school buildings.

On Commencement Day members of the High School Alumni pre-

sented to the High School a fine tablet in memory of Mrs. Sarah
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Starkweather Streeter, who was Superintendent of West Chester

School District from 1SG6 to 1881). Mrs. Streeter died in 1918. She

was the first woman who held the office of Superintendent of Pub-

lic Schools in Pennsylvania. Her work made her one of the fore-

most superintendents in the Commonwealth. She was highly es-

teemed by all who knew her and greatly beloved by her pupils.

Our teachers did good work this year under unusually untoward

conditions. Through many conferences and with much careful plan-

ning, with ^ great deal of strenuous labor and a (determination to

do their best at every session, they reached a high degree of efficiency.

WEST MAHANOY TOWNSHIP—P. F. Dugan.

It is a pleasure to report that there has been noteworthy progress

in our schools during the past year, although conditions for the best

work were in some respects unfavorable.

The loss of a month owing to the epidemic of influenza increased

the burden resting on the teachers and called for more effective

teaching. Difficulty in obtaining supplies of various kinds also

caused trouble. In spite of these diificulties, however, the progress

of the children to higher grades, as shown by promotions at the

close of the term, is highly satisfactory.

Special attention was directed to the improvement of the work in

dramng and music.

The general outline courses for Drawing and Music were carefully

planned by the supervisors of the work in these subjects. There has

been steady progress in both tliese lines of work. The financial

condition of the district has been in such shape for the past few
years that tlie Board of School Directors were obliged to make
temporary loans to meet the ordinary expenses of the district. Owing
to this condition of affairs, much needed repairs to school buildings

had been deferred.

The County Commissioners have increased the coal lands situated

in our district so substantially that our Board can now make the

necessary repairs to the school buildings. The Board had intended
erecting a school building in Weston Place last year, but owing to

Liberty Loans and other demands on the public, Avcre unable to float

bonds sufficient to do this work. Under present circumstances they
will be able to go ahead with this work. The present financial con-

dition of tJie district will enable the Board to increase the salaries
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of the teachers to compare with the higli cost of living. Such an

increase is bound to have a stimulating influence on our teaching

corps.

Medical inspection continues to do its work and more and more
are we convinced that it accomplishes all that its most ardent ad-

vocates claim for it.

While all our expectations have not been realized, we feel that

substantial progress has been made.

The plans for the coming term's work will be formulated in the

light of the successes and failures of the past so that the energies

of the school may be expended as definitely as possible in the di-

rection of real progress.

WJLKES-BARRE—H. H. Zeiser.

The year that has just closed has been a very^ satisfactory one for

the Wilkes-Barre schools in spite of war conditions and a short term.

The problem of making up lost time was met and attacked with

such spirit that normal conditions next year should overcome many
of the difficulties that present themselves.

The total attendance in the day schools is 13,069 which is an in-

crease of 227 over last year. In the High School the number de-

creased from 1,949 the previous year to 1,839 last j^ear. This falling

off was largely in the first year and was due to the demands of in-

dustry during the war period. The number promoted from the

grades to the High School this year is 573 against 580 last year.

The attendance in the High School, however, will probably increase

considerably as a number of students have already expressed their

intention of returning. The per cent of attendance was affected by

the influenza as may be seen by comparing 91% for this year against

9i% last year. The high rate of attendance compared to other cities

Las always been gratifying. This year each building which has 6th

and 7th grades held promotion exercises for these grades where the

I)arents were invited and were urged to keep the children in school.

A new policy in regard to children dropping out of school has be?n

adopted. No child is permitted to leave school now without a visit

to the home by the teacher. The parents are urged to keep tlie child

in school wherever conditions will permit. Where it is necessary

to take the child out for financial reasons the attention of child and
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parents is directed to niglit schools. A report must be made on a

specially prepared card to the principal and superintendent. This

card is kept on file.

A new method of appointing teachers was adopted and put into

operation this year. All candidates are required to take a written

and an oral examination. They are then graded according to these

combined tests and receive appointments according to standing.

The new course of study adopted by the Board last summer was

put into operation and is apparently satisfactory. Of course the

short term has interfered to such an extent that it is impossible to

state with certainty just how it will operate. Accurate estimates

of the new text books is also impossible on account of the shortened

term, ^ut it is the unanimous opinion of the teachers that they are

in every way supei-ior to the old ones.

The war has taught us that the school is an integral unit in tha

social organization and owes certain services to the public outside

of the mere academic instruction of the children. The most diffi-

cult thing we have to contend with in the management of the schools

is the ignorance of the public, even the intelligent and educated pub-

lic, of our objects and ideals in school matters. Criticisms based

ui>on isolated cases without consideration of the infinitely greater

uiajority of creditable results attained are common and often have

an ugly and invidious sound when told and retold without correc-

tion. The only means we have of combating such tendencies is by

letting the people see what we are doing. We cannot take the schools

to the people so we invite the people in to see the schools. We put

on our holiday attire for a short time and entertain them. They

have seen us in our most attractive garb. They like us so. We have

their good will. We hope in the future they will not be unduly

influenced by what one bad boy may do but will remember us as

they saw us and think of the 90 who do the honorable and decent

things.

The night schools are gradually growing. Their treatment and

organization is becoming positive. They are no longer a receptacle

for cast off material. They have assumed a place for themselves in

school organization and will continue to demand more attention.

The superintendent will recommend for next year texts more es-

pecially adapted to such schools instead of old unused and unusable

books that Imve been discarded by the day schools. This should give

added impetus to their growth. We had a total of 17 rooms and
6G9 pupils last year. A class in Mechanical Drawing was added and
was very popular. The epidemic of influenza interfered ven- m.uch

with their success.

This year the number of summer schools in the High School was
increased from 3 to 5. This was due largely to the fact that a fixed
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ir.ark of 70% was required to pass a pupil. As a result pupils flid

not adjust themselves and more were conditioned than previously.

It was to care for this additional number that more schools were
necessary. The total enrollment for this j'car is 251 against 135

for last year. There are 26 classes and 20 different subjects taught.

Only conditioned pupils are admitted as pupils could not cover s

new subject in so short a time. Five schools were also opened in the

Union Street School for pupils of the 6th, 7th and 8th grades. This

is an experiment but it has already shown a need as 117 pupils have

enrolled.

So much has been said in praise of our Continuation Schools that

I shall dismiss the subject by saying that they are among the very

best in the State and are, in some respects, models for other districts.

TJiere were 805 pupils enrolled for the year against 867 the previous

year. The new organization worked smoothly and effectively and
will be continued next year.

The work of the Department of Music, Drawing, Penmanship,

Domestic Arts and Sciences, and Manual Training, are under the

direction and guidance of supervisors chosen because of special fit-

ness for these various kinds of work. The work has been conscien-

tiously and skillfully done, and the supervisors are to be congrat-

ulated on securing co-operation and enthusiasm among the teachers.

To attempt to comment on the many lines of activity in the High
School would be impossible in a report such as this. It isi a ver-

itable bee hive of activities. To the uninitiated or the believer in

the ancient policy of autocracy or militarism in school discipline,

or to the one who thinks that an education is a something to be

dug only out of books, the attitude of this body learning self determi-

nation might be mis-construed. Back of it all there is a definite

policy directing toward self development and service. The graduates

of our High School have taken their places in the great scheme of

things. Many of these are very high. How very few have been

failures

!

Plans are being made for a new Junior High School building.

Completed, it will provide about fifty class rooms, shops, etc. It is

hoped to begin excavation for it next fall.

The next year must be one of assimilation and re-adjustment.

Teachers will need time to make up the work to get back to proper

standards for the various grades and to assimilate now text books.

This is the reason that the superintendent has made no changes and

rocommonded no new books. To assist in standardization of our

work experiments were made last year in measurements. The ex-

periments were very satisfactory. They showed us that we lack

uniformity in the work of teachers and pupils. Experiments were

made during the year in the encouragement and direction of home
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reading. A closer reUitiou with the Osterhout Library has been en-

couraged. Some of the schools have been very successful in this

matter. Many have libraries of their own. It is the hope of the

superintendent and teachers that every school shall have its own

library and that the library habit may be encouraged. The School

Board will appropriate funds for this purpose.

WILKINSBURG—James L. Allison.

I beg to submit to the Department of Public Instruction my an-

nual report for 1918-1919. An annual report for any line of work

is a diflacult thing to prepare, and in making an annual report for

a school system the difficulties become greater, as one cannot measure

the vital things that have helped to mold the sentiment and create

the interest in a school system, so a report such as this is far from

setting forth the most important phases of the school work, because

iL takes months, and sometimes years, to realize the vital elements

that entered into the work of the year.

There were many phases of the work this year that were satis-

factory and some phases were discouraging. The amount of sick-

ness and death that came into the community were discouraging.

The number of boys who returned from "Over Seas" duty and from

the cantonments made the work rather enjoyable. The work for

the Red Cross, sale of War Savings Stamps and Liberty Bonds, the

drive for War Work funds and all departments of war work were

carried to the finish, and our schools made an enviable record. The

organizations in the several schools were of great use and trained

the young people in lines of helpfulness and gave them an insight

into the important things of life. The war gardens were continued

this spring and the playground work was made more effective. Al-

though neither of these were directly under the school organization,

yet they were helped and stimulated by the influence of the schools.

The Junior High School has proven quite successful, as we have

had something like eiglit liundred pupils in the seventh, eighth and

ninth grades, the ninth grade being detained for one semester and

at the first of September the entire ninth grade, A and B divisions,

v.'ill l)e transferred t<» the regular Senior High School. A unique

organization has been formed in the Junior High School that may
be helpful to other schools who desire to follow our plan. The or-

ganization is composed of two divisions, one of boys and one of girls,
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officered and conimitteed in regular foroi, and these organizations

work for the betterment of the individual pupils. Among the boj^s,

the object is to prevent the use of tobacco and the use of profanity.

A pledge is signed by each member and the different committed^

have in charge the treatment of the offenders, and the work has

proved very lielpful to the boys in the schools. The girls have a

similar organization and their object is to help the girls to conduct

themselves as becomes young people in attending school, their ac-

tions on 'the street and their spirit of co-operation and helpfulness

to each other and in the home. This has been found very helpful

and has helped solve many of the problems that are perplexing to

the school people. Both these organizations are under the direction

of the teachers and principal of that department.

In the grade schools a Health Crusade campaign was organized

under the direction of the Ked Cross, and the reports that have come

from the various homes indicate that it has been very helpful and

very iiseful. The Crusade was organized during the latter part of

the school year and did not develop into its best results before school

closed.

The High School had a most prosperous year and the work done

was of a high standard. The graduates numbered one hundred

fifteen, forty-nine of these being boys and sixty-six girls, most oC

v.hom will continue their work in college and normal schools.

The Board of Directors has been very much interested in the en-

tire school problem. They, as individuals and as a body, have been

sympathetic and helpful in every particular and the corps of teachers

are expressive of their appreciation of what the Board and its of-

ficers have done. •

The salary problem was well handled by the Board of Directors.

One hundred fifty dollars was granted each teacher as a war measure

and this was paid in monthly payments as part of the monthly

salary. Tliis made an increase of sixteen dollars per month for each

teacher.

The public and local, press have been very helpful in disseminating

clJ that was of interest to the community at large, and the Depart-

ment of Education has alwaj^s responded to every appeal for ad-

vice and help. The entire corps of teachers have been loyal and the

pupils have shown a co-operation that has made the work of the

year one of pleasure, and there is no complaint whatever as to the

attitude of the public toward the school system. I have no hesitancy

in saying that the coming j'ear, since many of the national and local

anxieties have passed, will be one of the best school years that we
have had the privilege to experience.
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WILLIAMSPORT—F. AV. Ilobbins.

Statistics for tlie year ending Jnlj^, 11)19.

T>ay Scliools\

jS'umber of pupils enrolled in tlie day schools 0152

Number of boj'S enrolled in the day scliools, -12970

Number of girls enrolled in the day schools :U7(J

Average enrollment for tlie year, 5592

Average attendance for the year, 1800

Percentage of attendance for the year, s7

Number of pupils not absent for the year, 151

Number of pujuls deceased for the yeai', 20

Number of tardy cases for the 3'ear, 7269

Number of truant cases for the year 255

Number of directors' visits for the year, . . .^ iVA

Number of superintendent's visits for the year 1511

Number of music supervisor's visits for the year 93G

Number of drawing supervisor's visits for the year 792

Number of physical training supervisor's visits for the year, . 130

Number of asst. physical training supervisor's visits for year, . 747

Number of teachers' visits to patrons for the year 3144

Evening Schools.

Number of pupils enrolled in the evening schools, 248

Number of men and boys enrolled in the evening schools, 49

Number of women and girls enrolled in the evening schools. . . 199

Average enrollment for the year, 149

Average attendance for the year, '.
. .

.

84

Percentage of attendance for the year, 71

Continuation School.

Number of ])upils enrolled in the continuation school 252

Number of l)oys enrolled in the continuation school, 138

Number of girls enrolled in the continuation school, 114

Average enrollment for the year, 152

Average attendance for the year 101

Percentage of attendance for the year, 88

Total number of ])upils enrolled in all departments of the

public schools, 6652

21
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General.

The cnrveiit school year has been a trying one, especially from thti

standpoint of administration. Shortly after the opening of the term

the schools were closed for twentj'-one school days on account of

the influenza epidemic. During the term several teachers were

granted leave of absence to enter the government service from a

patriotic sense of duty and attractive salaries. Tlie janitors of sev-

eral buildings resigned on account of the local demand for labor at

increased wages. However, conditions improved during the latter

half >of the school term, and at the close were fairly satisfactory.

Organization of the High School.

We are planning a reorganization of the High School program

based upon the principle that both teachers and pupils should ex-

pect to be intelligently busy throughout the school day. Study peri-

ods with the study hall teacher supervising the study class will be

eliminated. The school day will be divided into four periods of 80

minutes each, preceded by fifteen minutes for opening exercises, with

twenty minutes additional for lunch. Each pupil will carry five

units of study and will recite each unit four times a week. The

recitation periods will be 80 minutes in length and will include a

review of the previously assigned lesson, recitation and drill, assign-

ment of the next lesson, and study under the direction of the teacher,

closing with directions for further study of the lesson outside of

school. The success of the plan will depend very largely upon the

professional attitude of the teachers toward the supervised study

plan, their willingness to outline the review and the assignment,

and their ability to give inspiration and the right kind of individual

help to the pupils. It embodies the best thought of modern High

School administration.

The Building Program.

The Board has very wisely decided upon a comprehensive and far-

sighted building program. The plan of erecting two buildings, one

in the east end of the city and the other in the west end, both to

be used in the near future as Junior High Schools, will bring about

an ecouominal administration of schools in two sections of the city.

Later, the erection of a third building of the same type somewhere

in the north central part of the city will provide school accommoda-

tions for manj^ years to come. In these buildings all sixth, seventh

and eighth grade pupils from the different parts of the city should

finally be brought togetlier. They can then have the benefits of

Manual Training, Domestic Science, Auditorium Activities, Music
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and drawing imdor special teachers, following the modern plan of

school organization. .
Principals and teachers of the city interested

in this type of school have been urged to study methods of teaching

in Jnnior High Schools so as to be prepared to take up the w^ork

Vvhen the time comes. The success of the Jnnior High School will

depend very much upon employing teachers who have prepared es-

pecially for that type of teaching. Hence, teachers in the city should

qualify, so that, when the schools are organized, it may not be neces-

sary to go elsewhere to secure teachers.

Standard Cost System.

A year ago the School Board adopted a Standard Cost System,

to be used by the Secretarj^ in keeping the accounts of the School

District. In this system the total cost of each item of expenditure

is entered under the appropriate heading and then distributed among
the different buildings, the amount expended for each building being

charged against it. Besides providing the Board wdth accurate data

for its annual budget, the chief value of a cost system of this kind

lies in the fact that it enables one to make comparisons and discover

inequalities and waste that would otherwise be unnoticed. During

the term a number of discrepancies were observed and corrected or

equalized. The summary of costs for the year will be published in

the annual report in place of the usual auditors' report.

The following table shows the distribution of each dollar expended

for the schools during the current year.

General Control (secretary, treasurer, collector, city superin-

tendent, compulsory attendance, superintendent of buildings,

solicitor, etc.
) , .f , 05

Instructional Service (supervisors, teachers, principals, text

books, supplies), 60

Oiieration (janitors, fuel, water, light, power, telephone), 12

IMaintenance (repairs, replacements, insurance) 03

Fixed Charges (pensions, employes' insurance, taxes), 01

Debt Service (interest, loans, contribution to sinking fund) 16

Capital Outlay (purchase of land, new equipment), 02

Auxiliary Agencies (medical inspection, school nurse, trans-

portation of pupils, school gardens), 01

Total : 11.00

Community Activities.

Williamsport is a city widely known for its many community
activities. The schools have never touched the life of the community
at so many points as during the term just closed. The activities

21—3—1920
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have inclnded entertainments, speaking contests, scliool exercises,

war work. Keel Cross, parades, community singing, etc. Both teacli-

ers and pupils have entered into these activities with great spirit

and the community has responded with equal interest.

The following facts will give some notion of their varied character

in the elementary schools:

$1,148.15 subscribed for the Junior Bed Cross.

11 out of 12 schools, 100% membership.

$16,676.95 invested in War Savings during the year.

|49,500 in Fifth and Sixtli issues of Liberty and Victory Bonds

held by teachers and pupils.

$59,650 of Bonds sold by pupils during the school year.

561 Victory Bo,ys and Girls in the schools.

|1,129.24 pledged and paid by Victory Boys and Girls.

692 pupils engaged in school gardening.

158 pupils have supervised home gardens.

475 patrons engaged in school gardening.

|1,150 Liberty and Victory Bonds held by Parent-Teacher Associa-

tions.

$2,496.27 raised by various Parent-Teachers Associations through

dues, suppers, socials, rummage and food sales, and penny trails.

The Parent-Teacher Associations assisted the schools by purchas-

ing for their use service flags, allied silk flags for decorating, base

balls, volley balls, basket balls, coi-;tumes, portable organs, picture

frames and paintings, victrola records, magazines, flowers for sick

teachers, emergency cases, dishes, sanitary towels, building station-

ery, orchestra music, and playground equipment.

Among the special activities of the Parent-Teachers Associations

were class parties, school picnics, refitting rest rooms, caring for

four war orphans, and arranging for an exhibition of the winning

four-minute speakers of the grammar schools for the final contest

in the auditorium of the High School building.

Other outside activities of the schools were building tablewarv

chests and tables for the Red Cross and participating in the Victor v

Parade.

The outside world was brought into the school through addresses

by many distinguished men who had seen service in France and other

foreign lands.

A glance at the above facts will sliow that the schools of our city

are not dry, artificial institutions, but on the other hand are alert,

active, and in close touch with our community and national life.
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Maiiiml Training and Domestic Science.

In the elementary grades Manual Training work was most satis

i'actory. The plan of the course includes the following underlying

aims

:

1. Mastery of the technique of handling tools.

2. Development of pride in tlie ownership of a set of tools, and

in keeping them in order.

3. Development of ideals ol' order and neatness in tlie home.

4. Awakening school pride.

5. The discovery of special talents in handwork.

In the eighth grade our main project is the construction of a

small tool chest to encourage the collection of a set of tools. Th'»

bo3"S have taken great interest in building the chests and many of

tliem have alreadj^ collected a number of tools, Tlie,y have also been

given lessons in repairing broken furniture, refiuishing unsightly

articles about the home, replacing worn-out sash cords and broken

window panes, building cupboards, etc.

In the Washington building the class planed, sandpapered, shel-

lacked and varnished the 108 cherry desks in their assembly room.

They were very proud of the finished product. As the work pro-

gressed many questions were asked the Principal as to the various

processes, and the pupils were interested to know that in many in-

stances dingy furniture in the home could be made a work of art

by repairing and refinishing. It seems to me that this project pro-

vified a definite and satisfactory end for hand work in the grammar
grades.

Teachers' Salaries.

Year by year the Board had made more liberal appropriations

for teachers' salaries. The "Woodruff Bill" provided an additional

increase, of which a fair share of the amount will be assumed by

the Commonwealth. The 104 teachers, who have been continuously

in the service of the school district since 1914-15, will have received

in 1919-20 a total increase of 59.8% in the last six years. It is hoped
tiiat in the near future costs will have reached their maximum and
liecome stablized, so that a salary schedule can again be adopted,

basing increases in salary upon professional requirements of the in-

dividual, instead of upon the amount needeil for tlie teacher's exist-

ence.

The Lecture Course.

During the year a very successful lecture course of twelve num-
b(;rs was conducted by the teachers in the High School auditorium.

Ten of the lectures were on Current Events ; one was an illustrated

lecture, and one an interpretation of the oi)era "Madame Butterfly."
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The course was well supported by the people of the city, and a bal-

ance of .fl95 remains in the treasury as a nucleus for next year's

course.

Conclusion.

The spirit of progress has touched the school life of our city.

The citizens are more interested in the actual doings of the school,

teachers are paid better salaries, better school conditions are de

nianded, schools cost more money than ever before, teachers are giv-

ing more time to professional preparation, and it is not mere fancy

to say that present world events are impressing upon us the fact

that our chief busines;^ is to train the next generation to play its

part in the ever ''increasing purpose" of life.

WINDBEK—W. W. Lantz.

The work in Windber this year has been greatly interrupted by

the influenza epidemic. The schools were ordered closed by the local

Board of Health on Oct. 14 and were not reopened until Dec. 30. .In

order to make up a part of the time lost, the term was extended un-

til June 27, and an extra period of fortj^-five minutes per day was

added to the High School program. This gave the grades eight

months of actual teaching and the High School the equivalent of

nine months work.

Altho the contracts did not require them to do so, the Board paid

in full the salaries of all teachers who remained in Windber and en-

gaged in community activities. Manj^ took training for nursing and

served as nurses in the local hospitals and in private homes, thus

bringing the influence of the schools closer to the people than ever

before. As a token of appreciation the local coal company presented

each teacher-nurse with a Liberty' Bond at Christmas.

While the system seemed considerably disorganized when work

was begun Dec. 30, there was a desire for an especial efi'ort on the

part of both pupils and teachers, which brought about excellent re

suits. Even the fact that the term ran into the siuinner did not

materially interfere with the attendance or the work. In the first

and second grades, the percentages of retardation was somewhat

higher than usiu^l, but otherwise the number of promotions was prac

tically normal, or from 90 to 95%.
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The newly installed Commercial Course in the High School has

already' proven its value in increased interest on the part of pupils

and patrons. While there were no graduates this year in that de-

•partment, several inquiries have been made and positions seem as-

sured to those who are taking the course.

WINTON—John J. Judge.

In the elementary schools of this district there were enrolled 626

boys and 768 girls, total 1,394. The High School had 17 boys and 39

girls, total, 49. The Continua'tion School 27 boys and 37 girls, total

6-1.

The attendance in all schools of the district was satisfactory. The

average was 84 per cent.

We have half day sessions in many schools. This condition is

caused on account of lack of room. The taxable valuation of prop-

erty in this district is so low that we cannot raise sufficient money
to build schools.

Good work was done by the corps of teachers.

YOKK—A. Wanner.

A one room brick building was erected during the j'ear to provide

for beginners in a part of the city isolated by railroads.

During the past year progress in school essentials was retarded

by two unavoidable conditions. One source of loss was the number
of resignations from the corps of teachers and the other the enforced

closing of schools for nineteen days in October, due to the prevalence

of influenza. The time was made up by diminishing the number of

school holidays and, in part, by extending the school term to the

11 iddle of June.

The vocational phase of the work constitutes a feature deserving

oi brief notice.

In the business department, all Seniors electing to accept positions

i:i offices requiring the service of stenographers, typewriters and
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bookkeepers were ijlaced early in the year. Nineteen tlms pursued

a part time course.

In the Industrial Department there was a total enrollment of 260.

These pupils were located in 23 different places of employment

as machinists, patternmakers, electricians, cabinet makers, paper

n takers, core makers, metal platers, and sheet metal workers.

The wages earned, by classes, were as follows:

Sophomores, 111,796.18

Juniors, 1),766.95

Seniors, S,354.t)-1

Total, 129,918.07

No buildings were under construction during the year, but the

erection of a one room structure was commenced near the close of

the term.

The interruption of schools through the unprecedented resignation

of teachers was a constant source of loss to pupils. Positions were

filled as soon as possible from the best available material but school

work in general, as a result, was less satisfactory. To this must be

added the loss suffered through the enforced quarantine for influenza

during the month of October. True the time was made up but for

the break in the continuity of pupil effort there was no compensa-

tion. Schools were closed just after pupils had attained full work-

ing capacity and wdien reopened the children could not resume work
with the same degree of efficiency.

The number of labor certificates issued was less by 15% than for

the corresponding period last year.

Enrollment in the High School co-operative industrial course is

increasing with each year. The support of local manufacturers con-

tinues and school and shop closely co-operate.

The amount of monej^ earned by the boys during the past year

in learning their trades in the various places of employment was
slightly in excess of |26,000. The period involved began with the

close of school last year and terminated with its close this year, thus

including last summer.
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STATEMENT OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM SINCE ITS ESTABLISHMENT
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UNDER THE PRESENT LAW. NOT INCLUDING PHILADELPHIA.
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT. No. 3.

STATISTICAL STATEMENT

RELATING TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF PENNSYLVANIA FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JULY 6, 1919, INCLUDIXC PITILADELPIIIA.

Number of school districts in tlie State, 2,58iJ

Number of school houses, 15,185

Number of schools. 42,354

Number of first grade high scliools, *417

Number of second grade liigh schools, 260

Number of third gra<le higli schools 296

Number of male pupils in high schools. 58,073

Number of female pupils in liigh schools 72,197

Number of count^^ superintendents, 66

Number of assistant county superintendents, 84

Number of district superintendents 131

Number of assistant district superintenchMits 3

Number of male teacliers 6,233

Number of female teachers, 37,739

Whole number of teachers 43,972

Average salary of male teacliers per month |91.82

Average salary of female teacliers per month .f62.4r»

Average length of school term in months 8.23

Whole nund)er of pupils 1.583,187

Average nundier of pu])ils in daily attendance, . . 1.312,346

Cost of school houses, buildings, renting, etc., . . . |9,788,052.60

Teachers' wages. .^34,701,658.69

Cost of text books, |1,220,760.01

Cost of school supplies other than text books, includ-

ing maps, globes, etc 11,353,387.32

Salaries of secretaries of school boards, |314,1 19.26

Fees of treasurers of school boards, 1326,128.05

Total cost of collection of taxes, |960,095.08

Cost of enforcement of conipnlsory attendance law, |264,252.30

All other expenses,
.f26,41 4,707.29

Total expenditures, 175,343,160.60

Regular appropriation received by the common
scliools for the school year ending .hily (i, 191!», ^7,414,622.78

•Includes twenty-flvo (2.3) vocational scliools.

Note:—Night .seliool teachers and pupils are not includnl in this rejiort.

(581)
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Appropriation for free tuition of students in State

Normal Scliools, for the school year ending July

6, 1918, 1223,380.00

Appropriation for township and borough high

schools ; by the ^tate, ^65,153.00

Appropriation for county superintendents' salaries, .|1 70,312.19

Appropriation for assistant county superintendent*'

salaries, ^115,258.29

\(ite;—Night-school teaflieis^ and pupils are not includt'd in this report.

Items Compared with Those of the Preceding Year Ending »July 1,

1918, Philadelphia Included.

Increasein the nundjer of schools, 287

Deci'ease in the number of male teachers, 1,585

Increase in the nund)er of female teachers, 1,224

Increase in salary of male teachers per month,... .$12.04

Increase in salary of female teachers per month, . . $4.77

Decrease in length school term in months, .53

Increase in number of pupils, (J8,203

Total increase in tcaclicrs' wages, |3,07S,355.29

Condition of System, not Including Philadelphia, with Comj^arisons.

Numberof districts, 2,588 Increase 1

Number of schools, 36,871 Increase 213

Number of pupils, 1,315,684 Increase 12,120

xVverage daily attendance, . . 1,016,301 Decrease 19,486

I'er cent, of attendance, .... 86 Decrease .01

Average length of school term

in months, 8.03 Decrease .55

Number of male teachers, . . 5,580 Decrease 1,388

Number of female teachers, . 32,909 Increase 1,562

While number of teachers, . . 38,489 Increase 181

Average salary of male

teachers per month, |90.69 Increase |12.23

Average salary of female

teachers per month, |61.95 Increase 14.84

Teachers' wages, |27,643,399.64 Increase |2,770,146.99

Cost of school houses, rents,

etc., 19,052,492.16 Decrease |536,893.77

Cost of text books, SI,442,161.25 Increase |67,254.18

Salaries of secretaries, |308,119.26 Increase 126,969.63
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Cost of enforcement of com-

pulsoiy attendance, |191,100.53 Increase |16,858.77

Fees of treasurers, |326,128.05 Increase $23,611.13

All other expenses, .|23,278,912.53 Increase $5,025,031.44

Total expenditures, $61,842,373.42 Increase $5,202,295.68

Average number of mills

levied, 11.45 Increase .84

Philadelphia.

Number of schools, 5,483 Increase 74

Number of male teachers, . . 653 Decrease 197

Number of female teachers, . 4,830 Decrease 345

Average salary of male

teachers per month, $166.70 Same
Average salary of female

teachers per month .195.00 Decrease .10

Numper of pupils enrolled, . 267,503 Increase 56,083

Average attendance, 296,045 Increase 103,911

Cost of school houses, pur-

chasing, renting, etc $735,560.44 Decrease $776,688.39
Teachers' wages, $7,058,259.05 Increase .$308,208.30

Cost of school text books, . . $178,598.76 Increase $24,546.94

Salary of secretary, $6,000.00 Same
Cost of enforcement of com-

pulsory attendance law, .. $73,091.77 Increase $10,350.24

All other expenses, $5,449,277.16 Increase $1,611,596.22

Total expenditures, $13,500,787.18 Increase $879,768.29

Pittsburgh.

Number of schools, 2,485 Same
Number of male teachers, .

.

326 Decrease 39

Number of female teachers, . 2,293 Increase 97

Average salary of male

teachers, $207.12 Increase $34.54

Average salary of female

teachers, $106.18 Increase $10.54

Number of pupils enrolled, . . 98,859 Increase 12,074

Average attendance, 67,993 Decrease 1,755

Teachers' wages, $3,226,379.08 Increase $313,509.52

Cost of school text books, . . $59,165.74 Increase $23,213.69

Cost of school liouses, pur-

chasing, renting, etc., $583,210.90 Decrease $291,954.44
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Cost of school supplies other

than text books, |153,054.37 Increase |591.33

Salary of secretary, |5,000.00 Same
All other expenses, |2,125,904.07 Increase |131,052.34

Total expenditnres, ^G,152,7U.W Increase |176,412.44

Note:—Night scliool teacluTS and pupils not inciudfd in the above report.
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A\('r;ii;(' Mdiillily Salaries (tf .Male Teachers liy Counties for the Year Emliu^
July (). lUl!).

Alleghony $149 10

Elk, 142 44

McKeaii 134 88

Delaware, 134 42

Cambria, 125 48

Beaver 124 03

Westmoiclaiid 115 74

Luzerne 114 22

Lackawanna 113 31

Fayette, Ill 45

Erie, , 108 30

Schuylkill 106 8«

Potter, 106 58

Washington 103 93

IVIontgoniei-y 100 12

Cameron 99 86

Armstrong; 97 64

Wyoming 96 41

Tioga, 96 01

Susquehanna 95 47

Lawrence. 95 13

Mercer, 95 07

Chester 95 04

Llair - 95 02

Butler, 93 74

^Vayne, 03 54

Warren j)2 53
Carbon f)2 17
r>aupliin. 92 1.3

Li-adford qq 55
Jefferson 89 87
Clearfield 89 79
Bucks 89 24

^'enango 88 50
Clarion ^ ,SS 4tt

Lancastei- yj 7);

Northuinheii.niil 87 48
Lt4iigh, 86 65
Somerset, 85 82
('lint<in 85 58
iS'ortluimiiton 85 16
Lebanon, 84 08
^liffliU' 81 88
Greene, ,S1 54
I"fli''»=' SO 87
Lyconiinf,' 80 33
L'entre 78 61
Crawford

, 77 qq
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Columbia

Berks,

Cumberland

York,

Monroe,

Montour,

Franklin,

Pike,

Union,

Sullivan,

Huntingdon

P(>rry,

Forest,

Adams,

Bedford,

Snyder,

Juniata, ,

Fulton,

Off. D^
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Berks C3 02

Venango. ^'^ 42

Indiana. 02 20

Erie, t>l <5-

Clarion, 61 51

Nortluimboiland, 60 89

Cumberlnnd 60 59

Forest, 60 25

Mercer, 59 95

Somerset 59 93

Warren 59 88

I'ranklin , 59 45

York, 59 36

Clearfield, 59 26

Jefferson, 59 01

Clinton. 58 18

Columbia, 58 16

Mifflin, 58 11

I'otter, 58 07

Tios^i 57 64

Crawford 57 41

r5( dford, 57 35

Wayne, 57 20

Pike 56 95

Lycoming 56 57

Perry, 56 40

Monroe, 56 30

Adams, 56 20

Bradford 56 05

Centre, 56 05

Susquehanna 55 99

Wyoming 55 80

Huntingdon
^. 55 04

Juniata, 55 32

Sullivan, 54 34

•Union, 54 14

Montour, 53 69

Snyder, 52 13

Fulton, 49 84

A\cf,ig(' Lcugtli of the Annual Sdtool Term l)y (Vtuntics for the School Year
July 6, 1919.

Lackawanna, 9 . 25

Afoutgomeiy, 9.25

Northampton 9 .02

Allegheny, 8.77

Luzerne, S . 05

Delaware , 8 . 54



s.
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Armstrong, 7
.
04

Fulton, 7 .02

Jefferson, 6.9

Clearfield, 6.83

Fayette, 6
.
82

Somerset, 6
.
75
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OP DISTRICTS IN EACH
COUNTY HAVING SEVEN, EIGHT, NINE AND TEN MONTHS TERMS
OF SCHOOL FOR THE YEAR ENDING JULY 6, 1919.

County. Ten.
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF DISTRICTS IN EACH
COUNTY HAVING SEVEN. EIGHT. NINE AND TEN MONTHS TERMS
OF SCHOOL FOR THE YEAR ENDIN(i JULY 6, 1919—Contiuuod.

County. Ten. Nine.
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PLASSIFICATION OF S(U100L DISTRICTS IN THE STATE (HVIXC THE
NUMr.EIi OF TEACHERS AND i'lU'lLS IN EACH FOR THE SCHOOL
YEAR ENDING JULY (J. 101!).

District.
County.

Teachers. Pupils.

female. Male. Female.

First Class Districts.

Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, S26

4,830
2,293

134,454
42,553

133,049
56,306

Total,

Second Class Districts.

Allentown,
Altoona,
Bethlehem,
Oh-ster,
Erie,
Harrisburg,
.Johnstown,
Lancaster,
McKeesport,
New Castle, 1

Reading,
Scranton,
Wilkes-Barre,
Williamsport,
York,

Total,

Third Class Districts.

Abington township, Montgomeiy, _..

Ambridge, (leaver,

Archbald, Lackawanna, _.-

Ashland, - Schuylkill,

Ashley, Luzerne,
Baldwin township, Allegheny,

Bangor, Xortharapton, -_

Beaver Falls, Beaver,
Bellevue, Allegheny,

Berwick, fToIumbia,

Blakely, Lackawanna, _-
Bloomsburg, Columbia,
Braddock, Mlegheny,
Bradford city, MrKeaii,
Bristol, Bix'ks,

Butler, Butl-r,

Butler township, Hutl?r,

Oarbondale township, Lackawanna, --
Carlisle, Cumberland,
Carnegie, Allegheny,

Carrick, Mlegheny,

Carroll, Washington,
Oatasauqua, r>"high,

Chambersbiirg, Franklm,
Charleroi, Washington,
Ohartiers, Allegheny,

Cheltenham township, _— .VIontgomery, —
Clearfield, riearfleld,-

Qoal, Xorthumborland,

Coaldaler Schuylkill.

Coatesville, Oh"ster,

Columbia, Lancaster,

Oonnellsville, Fayette,

Oonshohocken, Montgomery, —
Cooper township, Clearfield,

Ooraopolis, Allegheny,
Oorry, Erie.

Danville, Montour,
Darby, Delaware,
Darby, Upper, township,. Delaware,
Derry township, Mifflin, -_

Derry township, Westmoreland, _.

Dickson City, Lackawanna, -_-

Donora, Washington,
DuBois, Olearfleld,

Dunbar township, Fayette,

7,123 177,007 189, .355

66
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('LASSlI'M('ATJi)N OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN Till-: STATE (JIVINIJ THE
NU.MnER OF TEACHERS AND PUPILS IN EACH FOR THE SCHOOL
YEAR EXD1N(} .IVhY (J. 15)19—Coiitinuod.

District.

Teacliois.

JIale. Female.

Pupils.

Male. Female.

47. Duninore,
48. Duquesne,
49. I)ur.vea,

50. East Oonemaugli,
.jl. Easton,
52. East Pittsburgh,
53. Edwarclsville,
54. Elizabeth township.
55. Elhvood City,
50. Etna,
57. Farrell,
58. Fayette, H .to^^nship, _..

59. Forest City,
60. Foster township,
61. Franklin City,
62. Freeland,
63. Georges township,
64. German township,
(),"). Gilberton,
63. Glassport,
67. Greene township,
65. Greensburg,
69. Greenville,
70. Hanover,
71. Hanover township --.

72. Harrison township,
73. Hazel township,
74. Hazleton,
75. Hempfleld township,
76. Homestead,
77. Huntingdon,
7^. Huntingdon, N. township,
79. Huntingdon, S. township,
80. Huntingdon, E. township,
81. Indiana,
82. Jeannette,
83. Jefferson township,
84. Jersey Shore,
85. Juniata,
86. Kane,
87. Kingston,
88. Kittanning-,
89. Knoxville,
90. Lansford,
91. Larksville,
92. Latrobe,
93. Lebanon,
94. T,"banon, N. township, ..

95. Lehighton,
96. Lewistown,
97. Lock Haven,
98. Logan township,
99. Luzerne,

100. MeKecs Rocks,
lot. Mahanoy Oity,
102. Mahanoy township.
103. Mahanoy, AV. township,..
104. Meadville, ,_.

105. Menallen,
ri6. Merion, Lower township,.
107. Middletown,
1C8. Mifflin township,
109. Milton,
no. Millvale,
111. Min°rsville,
112. Monessen,
113. Monongahela Oity,
114. Mt. Oarmcl,
115. Mt. Oarmcl township, ...

116. Mt. Pleasant,
117. Mt. Pleasant township, ..

118. Munhall, „.
119. Nanticoke,

38—3—1920

l.ai'lcaw anna,
Allegli-ny,
UUZITIII',

Cambria,
Northampton, __

Allegheny,
Luzerne,
Allegheny,
Lawrence,
.Vllegheny,
Mercer,
Allegheny,
.Susquehanna,
Luzerne,
S^enango,
Luzei'ne,
Fayette,
Fayette,
Sehuvlkill,
Allegh-ny,
Indiana,
Westmoreland, __

Mercer,
York,
Luzerne,
Allegheny,
Tviizerne,

Luzerne,
Westmoreland, __

Vllegheny,
Huntingdon.
Westmoreland, ._

W"stmoreland, _.

W"stmoreland, _.

Indiana,
Westmoreland, ..

Vllegheny,
Tyycoming,
'.iair,

'IcKcan,
i.uzerne,
Vrmstrong,
Vllegheny,
''arbon,
Luzerne,
Westmor"land, ._

Lebanon,
Lebanon,
Carbon,
Mifflin,

Clinton .

niair, ....

Luzerne,
Allegheny,
Schuylkill,
Schuylkill,
Schuylkill,
Crawford,
Fayette,
.Vlontgomery. ...

Dauphin,
.Vllegheny,
.Northumberland,
Allegheny,
Schuylkill,
Westmoreland. ..

Washington,
Northumberland,
N'ortluniihcrlaiHJ.
W"stmoreland. ._

Westmoreland, ._

Allegheny,
Luzerne,

15
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CLASSIFICATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE STATE GIVING THE
NUMBER OF TEACHERS AND PUPILS IN EACH FOR THE SCHOOL
YEAR ENDING .IITLY 6, 1919—(N.ntinm'd.

District. County.

Teachers.

Male. Female.

Pupils.

Male.
I
Female.

120. New Brighton, Beaver,
121. New Kensington, Westmoreland, .

122. Newport township, Luzerne,
123. Norristown, Montgomery, _.

124. Northampton, Northampton, .

125. North Braddoek, Allee-heny,
126. Oil Oity, Venango,
127. Old Forge, Lackawanna, _.

128. Olyphant, Lackawanna, _.

129. Penn township, Westmoreland, .

130. Penn township, Allegheny,
131. Perry township, 'Payette,
iRtL Phoenixville, Chester,
13:L Pittston, Luzerne,
134. Pittston township. Luzerne,
135. Plains township. Jjuzerne,
1.36. Plymouth, .. Luzerne,
1.37. Pottstown, Montgomery, _,

1.38. Pottsville, Schuylkill,
1.39. Punxsutawney, .leflferson,

14C'. Radnor township, Delaware,
141. Rankin, Allegheny,
142. Redstone township, Payette,
14S. Ridgway, Elk,
144. Rochester, . ISeaver,

145. Rostraver township, Westmoreland, .

146. St. Olair, .. Allegheny,
147. St. Olair, Schuylkill,
148. St. Marys, ^- Elk,
149. Sandy township, Clearfield,
150. Sayre, - Bradford,
151. Scott township, .Allegheny,
152. Scottdale, Westmoreland, _

153. Sewickley, Westmoreland, _

l.'>4. Shaler, Allegheny,
155. Shamokin, Northumberland,
156. Sharon, .Mercer,

157. Sharpsburg, .Vllegheny,
158. Shenandoah, Schuylkill,
159. Steelton, Dauphin,
160. Stowe township, .\llegheny,
161. Sunbury, Northumberland,
162. Susquehanna township, .. Dauphin,
163. Swatara township, Dauphin,
164. Swissvale, Allegheny,
163. Swoyersville, Luzerne,
166. Tamaqua, Schuylkill,
167. Tarentum, .Allegheny,
13S. Taylor, Lackawanna, --

169. Throop, [.ackawanna, --

170. Titusville, (Crawford,
171. Tyrone, Blair,
172. Union, N. township, Fayette,
173. Union, S. township, Fayette,
174. Uniontown, Payette,
175. Unity township, u.. Westmoreland, .

176. Vandergrift, Westmoreland, _

177. Warren, • Washington,
178. Washington. Warren,
179. Waynesboro, Franklin,
180. West Chester, Chester,
181. West Pittston, Luzerne,
182. Whitehall township, Lehigh,
183. Wilkes-Barre township, .. Luzerne,
184. Wilkinsburg, Allegheny,
185. Wilmerding, Allegheny,
186. Windber, Somerset,
187. Winton, Lackawanna, ._.

188. Woodlawn, Beaver,

1

3
14

1

7

2

3
.3

3
5
6

7
2
6
8
2

15

6
4

' 4

9
7
11

3
11

7
13
1

"i
4

48
51
58

103
36
68
99
48
58
37
32
36
42
80
31
35
56
70
79
50
43
38
59
31

34
51

15
21
18
33
41

18
31

38
21

92
27

89
45
39
75
24
20
50
25
46
44
42

35
48
44
74

36
78
45
53
86
106
45
50
33
35
22
110
28
43
28
56

954
1,031
1,303
2,253
737

1,595
1,782
1,402
1,200

907
858
715
803

1,490
380

1^460
1,443
1,424
1,010

1,519
580
695

1,215
255
507
265
705
860
408
601

2,002
1.927
563

1,883
1,000
840

1,648
578
697
930
655

1,266
862

1,064
915
724
882

1,175

727
1,513
782
988

1,443
2,151
1,039
1,046
655
898
480

1,982
699

1,086
670

1,033

965
1,026
1,242
2,2')0

708
1,718
1,811
1,714
1,136
885
722
7.37

805
1,.589

346

l'568
1,310
1,167
1,316

585

680
1,284
576
711

1,141
258
502
291
725
916
414

593

865
362

2,214
1,981

553
2,098
1,044

763
1,639

536
621

953
680

1,223
936

1,004
&47
778
917

1,760

706
1,578
926

1,135
1,536
2,229
1,001

1,082
n9
997
527

1,994
741

1,073

844
1,049

Total, 1,063 8,957 188,859 191,899
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FOURTH CLASS DISTRICTS.
(All districts not classified above).

Districts.

Teachers. Pupils.

Male. Female. Male. Female.

First class, 2
Second class, 15
Third class, 187

Fourth dass, 2,385

Total. 2,589

979 7,123 177,007 189,355
619 3,953 82,742 83,201

1,063 8,957 188,859 191,899
3,572 17,70e 336,869 333,2.35

6,233 37,739 785,477 797.710

Keceipts and expenditures of the Cornplanter Indian School, sitn-

ated on the Allejihenv River in Warren Comity, for the school year

ending July, 1919.

RECEIPTS.

Slate Ap]»ropHa<ioii, .fC.OO 00

EXPENDITU RI^:S.

Overdraft year 1917-18, .f 4 78

Teacher's Salary, 385 85

Fuel (coal, wood, oil), delivered. 140 53

Supplies, 21 98

Insurance, 29 64

Other expenses, 4 50

Total expenses, |586 43

Balance on hand, |13 57

ATTENDANCE.
Number of pu])ils enrolled, 14

Per cent, of attendance during term 83

Per cent, of attendance during last month 85

Cost per pupil per month, f5 93
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STUDENTS' EXPENSES.

West Chester, $60 00
Millersville, SO CO
Kutztown, 80 OO
Kast Stroudsburg. 60 00

Mansfield, 80 00
Blooiiisburg, 60 00

Shippeiisburg, 60 00

Lock Haven, 80 OO
Indiana, W 00

Clifornia, 60 00

Mippery Rock, <iO 00

Kdinboro, 60 00
Clarion, — 61 50

$3 00
6 25
12 75

Free

$5 50 $5 OO

5 50 6 00
5 50 6 00
5 50 6 00
5 50 15 00
5 50
4 75
5 50 40 00
5 62>> 5 00
5 50 _-

5 00 1 50

5 50
4 25
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IIIGIIEU IX.STITCTIOXS

Nauic of Institution.

Location.

City or Town. County.

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.

Albright College, , Myerstown, Lebanon,

Allegheny College, Msadville, Crawford, —
Beaver College, Beaver, Beaver,
Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Montgomery,
Bueknell University, Lewisburg, Union,
Carnegie Institute of Technology,-- Pittsburgh, Allegheny, _.

Dickinson College, Carlisle,

Drexel Institute, Philadelphia,
Cumberland,
Philadelphia,

Dropsis College, Philadelphia, Philadelphia,
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Allegheny, .„
Franklin and Marshall College, -_- Lancaster, Lancaster, ..

Geneva College, Beaver,
Grove City College, Grove City,
Haverford College, Haverford, .

Beaver, _-

Mercer, _.

Delaware,

Northampton,
Chester,
Northampton,

Irving College, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland. _

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Huntingdon, -

Lafayette College, -- Easton. Northampton,
La Salle College, Philadelphia, Philadelphia,
Lebanon Valley Colleg , Annville, Lebanon,
Lehigh University, Bethlehem,
Lincoln University, Lincoln University,
Moravian College, Bethlehem,
Moravian Seminary and College for
Women, Bethlehem, Northampton,

Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Lehigh,
Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Adams,

Pennsylvania College for Women, ._ Pittsburgh, Allegheny,
Pennsylvania Military College, Chester, Delaware,'
Pennsylvania State College, State College, Centre, 1

St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia, Philadelphia,
St. Vincent College, Beatty, Westmoreland,
Susquehanna University, Solinsgrove, Snyder,
Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, _.! Delaware,
Temple University, Philadelphia, Philadelphia,
Thiel College, Greenville. Mercer,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Philadelphia, n4(>
University of Pittsburgh, Pitt.sburgh, Allegheny,

""

Ursinus College, rollegeviII°. Montgomery,
Vinnanova College, Vinnanova. Delaware,
Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Washington,
Waynesburg College, Waynesburg. Greene,
Westminster College, New Wilmington. __ Lawrence,

Wilson College, Chambersburg, Franklin,

THEOLOGICAL SEMIN V K!ES.

Orozer Theologictl Seminary, Upland, Delaware
Lutheran Theological Seminary, ... Philadelphia, Philadelphia,

Meadville Theological Seminary. Meadville, Crawford,
Moravian Theological Seminary. ... Bethlehem, Northampton,
St. Vincent Theological Seniinary,.- Beatty, Westmoreland,
The Evangelical Lutheran Theologi-
cal Seminary, Gettysburg, Adams,

Theological Seminary, Lincoln Uni-
versity, Lincoln University,.. Chester,

The Western Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, Allegheny,

ISl.i
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Religious Denomination.
Official Title of

Offifier in

Charge.

Name of 11)'' I'l'esiilcnt, i'rincipal

or yupcriutemluut.

United Evangelical, President, Rev. L. Clarence Hunt, A. :m., I). I).,

I). D.
Methodist Episcopal, President, Wm. H. Crawford, D. D., I,L. l>.

Methodist Episcopal, President, C, M. Thomas, Ph. D.
Undenominational, President, M. Carey Thomas, Pli. D.. LL. I).

Baptist, President, Emory W. Hunt, 1>. D., LL. ]>.

Non-sectarian, .. President, Arthur Arton Hamerschlag, Sc. D.,

y LL. I).

Methodist Episcopal, President, _.. .James H. Morgan, LL. D.
Xon-sectarian, . . President, Hollis Godfrey, Sc. J>., Eng. D., Lf..

D., D. C. L.
Non-sectarian, President, Cyrus Adler, B. A., M. A., Ph. I>.

Catholic, President, Vei-y Rev. M. A. Hchir, LL. D.
Reformed, President, Henry Harbaugh Apple, A. M., D. D.,

LL. D.
Reformed Presbyterian, President, Dr. Renwiek Harper Martin.
None, President, .__J Weir O. Ketler, A. M.
Friends, President, W. C. Comfort, Ph. D., Litt. D.,

LL. D.
Lutheran. President. E. E. CampboU, A. M., Ph. D.
Church of the Brethren, President, .J. Harvey Brumbaugh, A. M.
Presbyterian, President, -John H. McCracken. Ph. D., LL. I>.

Roman Catholic, President. Rev. Brother Richard, A. M.
United Brethren in Christ, President, G. D. Gossard, A. B., B. D. , D. D.
Non-sectarian, President, Henry S. Drinker, E. M., LL. D.
Presbyterian, President, Rev. John B. Randall, D. D.
Moravian, P'resident, -J. Taylor Hamilton, D. D.

Moravian, Pi-esident.
Lutheran, President,
Lutheran, Pre.sident.

Undenominatoinal. President,
Non-sectarian. Pr?Rid°nt.
Undenominational, Pl-osident.

Roman Catholic, P'resident.
Roman Catholic, The Rev. Director.
Lnth°ran, T*resident.
Non-s"etarian. President.
Undenominational. T*resident.

Lutheran, PVesident.
Non-sectarian, Provost
Non-sectarian, rhanc"lIor.

Reformed, President.
Roman Catholic, Pr^sidont.
Non-sectarian, President.

._ Rev. J. H. Clewell, Ph. D.
__ Rev. John A. W. Haas, D. D., LL. D.
__ William Anthony Granville, Ph. D.,

LL. D.
__ John Carey .'^eheson, LL. D.
_. Charles E. Hyatt, LL. D.
_- Edwin Erie Sparks, Ph. D. . LL. D.
.. Rev. Redmond J. Walsh. S. J.

— Rt. Rev. Leander Schnerr, D. D.
_- Charies T. Aik°ns, IT. D.
._ Joseph Swain, B. L.. M. S.. LL. D.
._ Russell H. Oonwoll. D. D., LL. D.
.. Henr>' W. Elson. A. M., Litt. D.
-. Dr. Edgar F. Smith.
_. Samuel Black McCorniick. D. D.

.

LL. D.
-_ George Leslie Omwake. A. M.. Pd. T».

-- James -T. Dean, T,L. D.
.. F. W. Hinitt. D. D.. LL. D.

United PresbytTian President.

Presbyterian, President.

W. Charies Wallarn. D. D.

Ethelbert Dudlcv WMrfield.
LL. p.

P. J).

Baptist, President, .. Milton G. Evans. D. D.. LL. D.
Lutheran, Dean. Rev. Henrv Evst"r .lacobs. D. D..

LL. D.. S. T. D.
Unitarian, President. Franklin C. Soutliwortii, A. M., D. D.
Moravian, President. .f. Taylor Hami'ton. D. D.
Roman Oatholie, _ Rev. Director, Rt. Rev. Leander Schnerr, D. D.

Lutheran, President.

Presbyterian, President,
Presbyterian, President.

T. A. Singma.ster, D. D.

.. Uev. John B. Rendall.

.. Rev. James A. Kelso, Pli. D. , D. D.
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HIGLIER INvSTITTITlONS

Name of lustitiition.

MEDICAL (X»LLEGES.

Hahnemann Medical College,
Medical School, University of Penn-
sylvania,

School of Medicine, University of •

Pittsburgh,
Temple University, Medical Depart-
mentj

The Woman's Medical College,

VETERINARY MEDICINE.

School of Veterinary Medicine, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania,

COLLEGES OF PHARMACY.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,-.
Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy, .--

Temple University, Pharmacy De-
partment',

DENTAL COLLEGES.

School of Dentistry, University of
Pittsburgh,

Temple University, Dental College,
University of Pennsylvania, Dental
Department,

LAW SCHOOLS.

Dickinson School of Law,
University of Pennsylvania, Law
Sehool,

Philadelphia, Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Philadelphia

Pittsburgh, Allegheny,

Philadelphia, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Philadelphia

Philadelphia, _. Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh, Allegheny, -.

, .. 1848
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,jF LEARNING—Continued.

Religious Uenoniiiiation.
oaicial Title of

Officer In
Charge.

Name of the President, Principal
or Superintendent.

None, - Dean, .' W. A. Pearson, Ph. B. , !>., M. D.
Provost Edgar J. Smith, Ph. D., So.

Undenominational, Dean, D., LL. D.
'i'homas Shaw Arbuthnot, A. B.,

Non-sectarian, Dean, M. D.
R. H. Oonwell, D. D. , LL. D.

Dean, Dr. Martlia Tracy, A. B., M. D.,
Non-sectarian, Dean, Pr. Ph.

Undenominational, Dean, Louis A. Klein, V. M. D.

Non-sectarian, Dean,
None, :>ean.

Howard B. Frtiicli.

J. A. Koch, Ph. D., Sc. D.

Dean, J. K. Miuhait, Pliar. D. , M. D.

Non-sectai-ran. Dean,

i^an.

Non-sectarian, Dean,

H. Edmund Pricst'li, B. S. D. D. S.
LL. D.

i^an, J. N. Broomell, D. D. S.

Chas. R. Turner.

one, Dean, William Trickett, LL. 1).

Non-sectarian, Dean, William E. MilicU, B. S., LL. M.

39
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INDEX

REPORTS BY COUNTIES.

Adams, . . . .

AUggheny,

Armstrong. .

Beaver, ' . . .

Bedford, . .

Berks,

Blair,

Bradford,

Bucks, . . . .

Butler,

Cambria, . .

Cameron, . .

Carbon, . . .

Centre, . . . .

Chester, . . •

Clarion. . . .

Clearfield, .

Clinton, . . .

Columbia, .

Crawford. .

Cumberland,

Dauphin, . .

Delaware, .

Elk

Erie,

Fayette. . . .

Forest, ....

Franklin. . .

Fulton. . . .

Greene, . . .

Huntingdon.

Indiana, . . .

Jefferson, .

.

Juniata,

Lackawanna.

Lancaster. .

Lawron;"e, .

Written.
,
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LrbaiKiii,

Lcliigh

LuziTiio.

Lycoming,

McKcai

Morci'V

MiHliii

Moiiidt'

Moiitguincry,

Montoui',

NorthainiJtoii, .

.

Northunibi'ilaiid.

Perry,

Pike,

Potter,

Sfhuylkill

Siiy<l('r,

Somerset,

Sullivan

Susquehanna, . .

Tioga,

Union,

Venango,

Warren,

Washington, . . .

Wayne,

Westmoreland, .

Wyoming
York,
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(Miainbei-sburg 163
( 'liarloroi. 163
("liclteiiham To\vnslii|i (^loiitsoiiK'iy County), 165
Che.stcr, 168
Clfai-ficld, 173
Coal Towii.sliiii ( \()itliniiib<'iland County) ]74
Columbia 176
Coucinaugh 177
( 'onsbohrM'kcii 177
Coraopolis 178
Corry, 179
Danville, . 181
Darby, 182
Dickson City, 188
Donora 184
I'liIJois 186
1 )unmoro, 191

I >uqu(>.sno, 192
Easton r 195
Elhvoo<l City 196
Eiio, 197

Franklin 2tJ2

Ccrman Townsliip (Fayette County), 203
« • reensburg 207
(Jreenville, 209
Hanover, 210
Harrisburg 211
Hazieton, 214
Tlazlo Town.shi|> (Luzerne County) 216
1 1, unestead, 219
I luntingdoii 220
.leaunette 221
.Tolinstown 223
.luniata 227
Kane 229
ivittannin.i; 230
Lancastii- 2.33

hansford 230
Lebanon 2.37

Loek Haven 2.39

Lf)\ver Merion ( Montgomery County), 242
JIcKeesi)ort, 242
MoKoes Rocks, 243
Mahauoy City, 244
Malianoy Townsliii) (Schuylkill County), 245
^^l•.l(^viIIe 247
Miildletowh, 248
Milton, 249
Minersville 250
Monessen, 251
Monongahela Citv L'o^

Jfount Carmel 2.53
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Scranton, 287
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Sharon, 290

Shenandoah, 291
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Sunbury, 295

Swissvale, 296

Tamaqua, 297

Tarentum, 298

Taylor, 299

Titusville, ,
300

Tyrone, 301

Uniontown, 302

Upper Darby Townsliip (Delaware County) 303

Vandergrift, 305

Warren, 307

Washington, <j08

Waynesboro, 309

West Chester, 310

West Mahanoy Township (Schuylkill County) 313

Wilkes-Barre, 314

Wilkinsburg 317

Williamsport, 319

Windber, 324

Winton, 325

York 325
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